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Both an amendment
to
change density computation
to exclude bodies of water in
subdivision planning and a
request for site plan approval
from
Thompson-Brown
Company
for a 728-unit
apartment
complex
were
tabled last week Tuesday by
the Northville
Township
Planning Commission until
the April 29 meeting.

OUR
EVALUATION
of
Superintendent Raymond Spear gave
him generally high ratings," commented
SchoolBoard President Martin Rinehart.
Evaluation of the superintendent, held
last month, rated him in 21areas with the
board noting five areas for improvement,
Rinehart explained.

Ii

MICHIGAN STATE Police signed a
lease yesterday for the nurses quarters
on the Northville State Hospital property.
The building, which has been vacant for
about two years, will be used to provide
living quarters for single troopers and
other persons for whom housing must be
provided.
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP Board's
next regular meeting will be Wednesday,
April 9. The date was changed to avoid
conflicts with several board members
whowould be out of town the original date
of tIJ~ meeting. On the agenda 'will be
adoption of a budget for the 1975-76fiscal
year. The meeting begins at 8 p.m. in
township hall.
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ALTHOUGH NORTHVILLE School
District is still waiting to hear if it has
been selected as Michigan's year-round
school demonstration center, several
facts have come up during the validation.
Although test scores show no significant
difference between YRS and traditional
students. during the first year of the
program, there is a 15percentile increase
for YRS students during the second year.
Andabsenteeism is 22.6percent lower for
YRS students than traditional students.
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During
the
three-hour
session it appeared that, as
township attorney
Donald
Morgan observed, it will be a
"race
of diligence"
to
determine if the apartment
site plan will have to comply
with the ordinance change.
In addition
to density
requirement questions, there
was protest registered
by
single family horne owners of
the Northville
Commons
Thompson-Brown
development who objected to the
change from condominiums
to apartments
for
the
proposed
development
adjacent to them.
In tabling the ThompsonBrown site plan consideration
the commission emphasized it
was doing so as its consultants
stated there were too many
deficiencies
to make
it
possible
to consider
as
presented.
Thompson-Brown representatives were asked to meet
with George Vilican, planning
consultant,
and William
Mosher, engineer, before the
April session.
family-tyPe ice cream parlor. Action was tabled by
This acre triangle of property at Waterford and Six Mile
George Berquist, a resident
Northville Township Planning Commission until the April
roads in Northville Township was the subject of a public
of Banbury Court, said that he
meeting. See story of strong public protest on Page 12A.
" and his neighbors feel that the
hearing a week ago Tuesday to change zoning to permit a
proposed apartment complex
is a "breach of contract."
When the area originally was
planned,
he stated,
the
developer held a meeting with
Northville Common:;; South
home owners and stated the
complex
would
contain
condominiums.
Thompson Brown representatives told the commission
and audience of about 25
persons that the firm felt in
1971 that the condominium
concept was a good one, and
still does, but acknowledged
expressed dismay over road
accommodate
future road
Street the major north-south
that Edward Hmes parkway
Designation of Taft Road as
designations that either had
that "it Just hasn't sold."
expansion.
route but Wayne County Road
a future major thoroughfare
drive should one day become
not been explained or had not
Sheldon is given a major
Commission IS not buying It
of perhaps five lanes will
a major
(five
- lane)
Text of Thompson-Brown
been included in data they had
designation
because
an
Mayor A. M. Allen, home
trigger formal rejection on thoroughfare.
statement appears on page
been
presented.
Councilman
interchange
with
the
proposed
after an extended Florida
Monday of the proposed longCouncilmen
voiced
Paul Folino charged
that
new M-14 freeway is planned
6-C.
vacation, noted the plan's
range plans of the Intercounty
suspicion that the long-range
Northville officials on several
deSIgnation of Seven Mile just south of the Ford plant in
Highway
Commission
of plans would deli bel' a tely
There are some 15,000
occasions have been given
Plymouth. No interchange is
Road as a major thoroughfare
funnel traffic toward Center
Southeastern Michigan.
vacant condominiums m the
"two
different"
stories
by
planned
on
Northville
Road.
and wondered aloud why on
Street in hopes that Center
Meeting
with the city
metropolitan Detroit area at
highway officials in what
Planning
commissioners
the one hand county officials
will one day become a major
planning commission
this
this time, they stated They
appeared \ to be an obvious
who earlier
had recomcould accept thIS concept
north-south
route through
week,
the city
council
explamed that when their
attempt to "sneak something
mended
approval
of
the
Northville
while
on
the
other
concludpd informally that the
backer, MuIticon's
parent
past us."
highway plans
condemning the city's plan to intercounty
Suggestion last year that
plans
are
unacceptable.
organization, pulled out of the
extend Wing to Seven.
Center
should
become
Planners
concurred.
The
buildmg business, Thompson"We're trying to take care
and
matter is expected to come up a major thoroughfare
Brown had the choice of
of
our
own
problems
and
they
that
it
be
widened
to
five
for action next Monday.
letting
them
take
this
(county road engineers) block
lanes was strongly opposed by
Meanwhile, the Northville
property or retainmg
and
us every way they can."
Northville
officials,
who
city manager is to confer with
carrying it
The mayor suggested the
finally acquired jurisdiction
officials
of
Novi
and
The firm chose to do the
city renew its effort to extcnd
over the street to defuse the
Northville Township.
latter, they pointed out, and
Wing
Street
by
pointing
out
thoroughfare
idea
CounCIl
Another
intercounty
has been able to get financing
that if Seven Mile is to become
meanwhile has renewed its
designation
that drew local
for apartments
for the
a major thoroughfare in the
idea of making Griswold
officials' fire is the proposal
property located north of Six
future It certainly should be
will be discussed at the study
Mile Road
Northville
Township
able to accommodate
the
meeting, he said.
At the public hearing to
trustees
will be meeting
Wing Street intersection.
He anticipates that the final
consider
the amendment to
tomorrow
(Thursday)
night
to
General
concensu&
of
budget will fall between
the
township
zoning
Northville officials is that the discuss the fate of the budget
$503,000 and $510,000 without
ordinance, section 13.1 (d), to
for the 1975-76 fiscal year
mtercounty
(and Wayne
additional
millage.
exclude bodies of man-made
County) plans should be following the defeat last week
Previously, the budget had
or natural water from density
of
a
1.3
mill
request.
changed to make Northville
been pegged at $540,108, up
According
to Treasurer
computation,
Thompsonamount the school is paying
Road the major throughfare
and the Wayne County Road
from the 1974·75 figure of
Charles Rosenberg,
"We'll
Brown
representatIves
for the drain to be placed in between
Northville
and
Commission and between the
$426,124.
kick around
alternatives
objeeted insofar as it would
Plymouth, not Sheldon.
Franklin
Road and the
school
board
and
the
The treasurer commented
apply
to its plans
for
during the meeting but the
SpecIfically,
they
suggested
amount
it
would
have
cost
for
township.
that both he and Clerk
Northville Park apartments
budget won't be finalized until
easements and construction if that thoroughfare traffic use
BettyLennox had discussed
our meeting on April 9."
Sheldon to Five Mile, Five
Trustees commented that
the drain had been placed
They stated they believed
Rosenberg, who deelined to the budget last Wednesday
with the bid coming in under
they had "vested rights In
along back lot lines of east to Northville Road, and
but
had
come
to
no
decisions.
comment
on
how
much
would
Northville
Road south to
zoning that eXisted prior tu
the estimated cost, excess
adjacent property owners.
"There
a're
several
have to be cut from the budget
Griswold. 'Wad right·of·way
'the
proposed amendment"
cost of the project has been
alternatives to how much and
following the millage defeat,
Board members
selected
acquistion on Northville Road
and expressed concern about
reduced
from $25,000 to
where the cuts will be and the
the Fran~lin Road route to would bc less costly than on explained that the "problem
"indefiniteness of language"
$14,000.
is that we have not c1eclded full board will have to make
avoid setting a precedent in Sheldon, officials said, noting
of the proposed change.
that
decision
on
April
9,"
the
Excess
cost
Is
the
the
amount
paid
for
that the county years ago had how much must be eut or
Continued on Page 12·A
treasurer added.
difference
between
the
easements.
brid~cs
widened
to where the cuts will be." That

Barnyard Parlor?

Taft~ Parkway Propos~ls Scored
COOKE ANNEX and Main Street
Elementary are being eyed by several
educational groups who have approached
Northville School District on possible
lease next year. Interested
are
Schoolcraft Community College for adult
classes at the Annex and Wayne County
Intermediate School District for special
education programs at Main Street.
BID OPENING for the long-delayed
Michigan State Police complex in
Northville township has been rescheduled for April 22. Architect Karl
Nelson stated that bids will be received
and opened at 2 p.m. in Lansing and the
new timetable calls for site work to begin
on the million-dollar project by June 1.
The complex will include Second District
headquarters, a crime laboratory and an
area post. Located on 10acres of property
next to the Northville State Hospital on
Seven Mile road, the new facility should
be ready for occupancy in October, 1976,
Nelson said.

City to Reject Highway Plans

Township Weighs
Fate of Budget

Meads Mill Drain Contract Inl{ed
Contract for construction of
the Meads Mill Middle School
storm drain was awarded to
John P. Reilly Company of
New Hudson last week by
Northville
School Board
trustees.
The firm's bid was the
lowest of the nine received
with
the bid price
of
$73,711.40. Bids ranged up to
$136,850. Estimated time of
construction was placed at 30

_ ~

days by the firm.
The drain, to be constructed
in Franklin Road, will be built
at the school
district's
expense.
The successful
bidder was $11,000 under
estimated
project
cost,
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear explained.
Awarding of the bid was
contingent upon settlement of
maintenance
agreements
between Northville township
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Seek Friends

In

For Library
Friends of the Northville
Library
is opening a
membership
drive
for
interested
Northville
residents who wish to help
support the Friends in the
various hbrary and libraryrelated activities.

By JEAN DAY

The Friends is a small but
active group which sponsors
Saturday morning movies for
children with refreshments
for special holiday events.
The group also decorates
the library, arranges special
exhibits
and
records,
headphones and tapes have
been purchased by the
Friends for use in the libary.
Activities sponsored for the
community include reading to
residents of a nursing home
and holding a used book sale
each summer.

Future plans of the Friends
include raising funds to
enlarge the record and tape
library and making cassettes
available to community shutins, including talking books
for the bhnd.
Asummer reading program
for grade school children,
completewith bookdiscussion
groups is also being planned.
The Friends add that paper
back editions of discussed
books could be purchased
with the funds

.

TIlEY'RE HONORED-Northville Woman
of the Year Annalee Mathes displays the
engraved silver dish she received at a tea
last Wednesday given by the sponsoring
Northville Jaycee Auxiliary. It was
presented by auxiliary president Bo Hall,
second irom right. Admirers are Mrs. Jo

Krause, left, and Mrs. DorothyFittery, right,
both among the 12 women also nominated
and honorees at the tea. Mrs. Krause was
cited for her work as organizer of FISH
emergency help organization and Mrs.
Fittery for church and scouting activities.

Girl Scout News

Cadettes Hold Schoolcraft Locl~-In
\

The activity, sponsored by consultant, and Mrs. Jean
Schoolcraft
College
Bosche and Mrs. Carol
Northville-Plymouth
physical education building the
was the scene of a Girl Scout cadette Council, was a fun Raycraft.
night
of
swimming,
"Iock-m" late in March.
Girl Scouts in the Huron
badminton, volleyball and gymnastics for the 150 girls who Valley Council are receiving
praise for soaring over their
were "locked-in."
goal and selling more cookies
The Cadette Council was that ever before in the
formed under the national Washtenaw-Western Wayne
Girl
Scout
policy
of area.
encouraging girl planning and
The final order for 380,364
leadex;ship" )'op.pom:\I;I\i~iE,!S-;
. Maybe!ltWe
1re"t'.'
items included 41,268 boxes
,
Locally, it also lS giving Girl from the Northville-Plymouth
Scouts a chance' to meet and area.
Not <Magic-ians ...
become acquainted with other
The sale showed that in the
area scouts.
area the thin mint cookie is
But we do have some
Each local Cadette troop most popular, followed by
has two representatives on Savannahs (peanut butter),
nifty little tricks for
the Council. These girls four Oxford cremes (vanilla and
getting clothes spruced
months ago began planning chocolate sandwich), Scot
)\ I
up. Takes experience.
teas and lemon cremes.
for the Schoolcraft night
1 1[,
Like ours.
Two products introduced
Northville Cadette Council
\:,l.$,~'this year account for nearly
members
are
Carolyn
ALL CLEANING DONE
McLeod, Lisa Willoughby, eight percent of the sale, the
council notes, with 19,000
ON THE PREMISES
Carolyn Bohn and Connie boxes of sesame crisp
Langfield
crackers and 9,800 boxes of
Plymouth members are
tea ordered.
Cheryl Fee, Laura Perpich,
Sales will help support the
Kira Karinen, Kathy Zielke, camping
program
and
Lisa Hurtik, Kathy Sutton, facilities development as well
Meg McGee and Katy Brink. as operational expenses.
112 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE
Deliveries will be April 8 to
Working with the girls is
Mrs. Ann Nickoloff, Cadette 22.

~}\

jfrr!,bl~

By Our Famous Makers .•.
In the Colors and Fabrics of Spring.
Our Complete Selection for Spring
in Missy, Junior and Half Sizes

25%

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY

Price
Reduced

"'Butte Knit and Long Dresses Excluded.

Senior CitizemDon 't forget your
10% Discount every
Tuesday at Freydl'!>

Town

These Women Aid
ERA, IWY Causes

In Northville

The membership drive
offers four donations children, 50 cents; individual,
$1; family, $3; "hnd patron,
$25. Contributors WIllreceive
a certificate acknowledging
their ~ifts and membership
informatIOnmay be obtained
at the library during regular
hours and during the two
library open houses planned
for Michigan Week

OUf

Ladies' Wear
112 & 118 E. Main, Northville

Members of Northville Girl
Scout Cadette Troop 407 will
bring their bathing suits and
65 cents for swimming to their
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday
at Northville High School.
After a short meeting there
will be a swim in the pool.
Parents are to pick up the
girls at 9:30 p.m.
Girls in the troop interested
in attending "The Age of
Revolution" exhibit of famou~'
French art at the Detroit
Institute of Art May 3 should
call Mrs. Nancy Bohn, 3491269, or Mrs. Jan Lindholm,
349-1596

Forty-seven persons and
organizations
in South
Oakland County will receive
awards April 15 at a luncheon,
"You Are the Daisy in Our
Bouquet," in their honor at 11
a m. at Northwood Inn given
by Southern Oakland Girl
Scouts.
Michigan's First Lady
Helen Milliken will speak on
"Volunteering in Today's
World."
Tickets for the buffet
luncheon are $4 a person at
the Girl Scout service center,
27400
Southfield
Road,
Lathrup Village. Novi troops
are part of the South Oakland
Council.

WHEN ANNALEE Mathes was
named Woman of the Year, one of her
friends commented that she worried
whether Annalee would accept the
Northville Jaycee Auxiliary award as it
wasn't for "person" of the year.
But Mrs. Mathes,
wearing
a
feminine
wide-brim
spring
hat,
delightedly admired the inscribed silver
dish denoting the honor at a tea last
Wednesday at the home of Jane Dugan,
chairman of the Jaycee Auxiliary award
project.
The reference
to the .honoree's
interest in the equal rights amendment
brought smiles to other guests as Bo
Hall, president of the Jaycettes, ticked
off Mrs. Mathes' many involvements,
including charter membership in the
Northville-Plymouth League of Women
Voters. The local league, like the
national, has been supporting actively
the equal rights amendment and sells
the ERA bracelets.
Mrs. Mathes was nominated for the
Woman of the Year honor by Jane Watts,
LWV president. Mrs. Mathes, as sheaccepted the award, confided that she
and Mrs. Watts actually had discussed
whether the award should \ be for
"person" of the year. Mrs. Watts, she
said, pointed out that as the awards now
are given opportunity is provided for two
people's efforts to be recognized.
The Northville Jaycees also give an
Outstanding Young Man of the Year
award.
Mrs. Hall revealed
that the
Jaycettes had discussed having a single
joint award with the Jaycees, sa)dng
that the idea was vetoed as the age limit
of 36placed on the men's award would be
limiting to women.
"Most women are just coming out
the front door to get involved in their
community at that age," she declared.
The 12 other women nominated for
this year's Woman of the Year award
were honorees at the tea and received
corsages
and certificates.
Their
sponsoJ!S.alsoJ were guests.
Mrs. Mathes and her husband,
K~nt,wil!t .their three children, live on
West Main Street. Accomplishments
which brought her the honor include
Newcomer
and Newcomer
Alumni
activities
(she was responsible for
"Places to Go and Things to See in
Northville and Surrounding Areas," a
Newcomer booklet), Girl Scout coleader,
Blue
Ribbon
education
committee member, Town Hall board
member and past president of the
Madrigal Club of Detroit.
ADV ANCE SALE tickets
for
Madrigal Club's Spring Concert to be
given twice, first at 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 12, at Mercy College, are being
sold now by Annalee Mathes.
•
Tickets are $2 (50 cents less than at
the door) if bought in advance from Mrs.
Mathes, 349-7334,or Mrs. Ruth Seranian,
349-5786, in Northville, or from Glenda

Choban, 437-3511,in the South Lyon area.
Students are 50 cents.
DOROTHY GUIDO, president of the
Northville Business and Professional
Women, is one of the first women in the
area to wear the pin marking 1975 as
Women's International Year.
Created by the United Nations to
celebrate this year for women, the pin is
designed with the symbol for woman and
comes in gold plate or in red, white and
blue enamel. It's also available as a
charm.
Mrs. Guido is a strong promoter of
IWY, declaring, "This is our year and
everyone of us, housewives or career
women, should be aware and supporting
it." Mrs. Guido has some pins, which are
$3.25, and may be contacted at 349-2039.
She also is taking reservations for a
conference, "Woman's Responsibility to
her Community-Universe,"
being
sponsored by the Michigan Federation of
Business and Professional Women in
cooperation
with the conference
department of the Division of Continuin~
Education at Oakland University.
Dorothea Seifert of the BPW will
open the program at 9:30 a.m. Apri112
followin~ registration
and coffee.
Panelists on concerns of women "as
inhabitants of the global village" include
Lorraine Beebe and Diane Edgecomb.
The $10 registration includes lunch.,
Locally, the Northville Business and
Professional Women will have election
of officers at their April 28 meeting.
They will be participating
in a
parliamentary workshop sponsored by
BPW District Nine at 7:30 p.m. April 30
in the Northville Square Community
Room.
The workshop, Mrs. Guido stresses,
is open to all clubwomen in the
Northville-Novi area and should be
especially helpful to women about to
take offices in local ~church or service
organizations. There will be a $1fee to be
paid at the door to cover literature and
refreshments.
Reservations are not nec~sary, she
says,
but, anyone"''WishingG)niore:~
information
"The
workshop will be presentecf'iti easy-tounderstand terms," she promises.

may "~callnef:

IF YOU'RE HOUSE cleaning or
moving, you may be able to get rid of
unwanted items and at the same time
help the Northville Historical Society.
Items such as wood, scraps of new
material, yarn, any sewing or quilting
equipment are needed badly for craft
projects for the society's Tivoli Fair.
"We've just about exhausted our
own supplies," explains Carol Butske,
chairman of the fair's country store
booth, "and would like any donations I'll be glad to pick them up. " Mrs.
Butske may be called at 349-6265.Even
old nylons for stuffing are welcome.
This year's Tivoli Fair will be held
November 21-22in the Northville Square
Community
Room.
This
year's
chairman is Mrs. Gail Norback.
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Calhoun-MacFarlane

II

Newly wed Mr and Mrs J
Grant MacFarlane left on a
trIp to Freeport
in the
Bahamas and to Jamaica
follOWing their marriage
March
15
in
First
PresbyterIan
Church
of
NorthVille
The bride is the former
Susan Lea Calhoun, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Gale P
Calhoun of 40000Grand River,
NOVI,Her husband IS the son
of Mr and Mrs J DWight

I
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MacFarlane of Barrmgton,
Rhode Island
The
Reverend
Lloyd
Brasure
offiCiated at the
candlelight service at 6.30
p.m. at the altar decorated
with
blue
and
white
carnations.
Given m marrIage by her
father, the bride wore a white
maraca me Jersey gown with a
shadow lace bodice Insert,
which was repeated in the
sleeves and in the shirred

Vows Read

ruffles covering her hands
Fashioned
m an easy
silhouette, the floor-length
gown extended into a chapel
train from a watteau back
Lace matchmg that of the
gown edged the fingertip
mantilla
The bridal bouquet was of
sweetheart roses with baby's
breath
Mrs James A BertOnI
came
from
San Diego,
California, to be her sister's

j~

Iii
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Announce Engagements

'<

LINDA KIERDORF
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W.
Klerdorf
of 625 Fa irb rook,
North ville,
announce
the
engagement
of
their
daughter,
Linda Susan,
to
Richard Alan Herald of South
Lyon.
He is the son of Mrs. Eve!yn
Herald of South Lyon.
The bnde-elect
is a 1973
graduate of Northville
High
Schoo! and presently
IS a
sophomore
at
Eastern
Michigan
University.
Her fiance is a 1971 graduate
of South Lyon High School and
IS employed
by John Golden of
Ann Arbor.
They have set a June 7, 1975
wedding date.

1\
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Greenhills Sets
Entrance E~al11

MR. AND MRS. GARY VanBUREN

MR. AND MRS. J. GRANT MacFARLANE

"

I;,
"

\

Guest House Is Newlyweds~ Home

;1

I

Mter a two-week wedding
trip to Pompano, Florida,
which included a
stop at
Disney World Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Parker VanBuren are
making their home in the
gUlfst!' cO~ef;e ~phil}~L his
parents' home at 44000 West
Nine Mile Road

I

Iii

j

The bride is the former
Daria
Irene
Grunewald,
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Leonard L Grunewald of
18817 Jamestown
Circle,
Northville
The
bndegroom's
parents
are
Mr and Mrs. William P.
VanBuren
The
Reverend
Sorenson offiCiated

Gene
at the

double nng ceremony
at
Unity of West Suburbia
Church on Five Mile Road.
Mae Busby, a friend of the
bride's family, sang "The
Wedding Song" and "The
Lord's Prayer"

bndegroom's
sister,
was
bridesmaid
They
wore
burgundy velvet gowns with
u-necklmes
on the fitted
bodices.
They
carned
mmIature white carnations
and sweetheartcI:oses
_.'

Given m marnage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of Ivory satm with a Wide,
circular skirt extending into a
chapel train. Re-embroidered
Alencon lace trimmed the vnecklme bodice and sleeves

Each wore a tiny,gold heart
necklace, guts of the bride

She carried a bouquet of two
dozen mmiature white roses
and baby's breath
Laurie Krol, fiancee of the
bride's brother, was honor
maid. TerI VanBuren, the

I

I Linda

Coe Is Bride

Bill VanBuren was best
man for his brother With
DaVid Grunewald, the bride's
brother
ushering
Black
velvet piped their tuxedos
Their slurts featured ruffles
tnmmed m black
A receptIOn followed at the
home of the bridegroom's
parents
Eighty
guests
Included
the
bride's
grandmother from Gaylord,
Michigan,
and
the
bndegroom's
grandmother
from New York Pmk flowers

and a pmk-and-whlte frosted
cake carried out the wedding
theme
The couple met three and
half years ago when his sister,
Ten, introduced them While
the 1:lride' was attendmg
Northville High School, from
which sjle was. graduated in
1973, and he was attendmg
Schoolcraft College
She now IS managing the
DetrOit Vital Foods store in
NorthVille Square
The
bndegroom
was
graduated
from Lexmgton
(Kentucky)
Catholic High
School in 1969 and attended
University of Kentucky for a
year
He then attended
Schoolcraft College two years
and now IS employed at
Meadowbrook Country Club
He plans a career as a greens
superintendent

Entrance exammatlOns for
GreenhIlls School, the area's
only mdependent
college
preparatory school, will be
held from 8:45 a.m to noon
Saturday, Apnl 26, it was
announced this week.
Accordmg to Edward M
Read"
headmaster,
the
exammatlOns are open to all
students who Willbe m grades
7-12next fall and Will be given
at the school, 850 Greenhills
Drive off Earhart Road.
The exammaUons
test
verbal and writing skills,
mathematiCs background and
general aptitude for academic
aclueven;lent
TIi~ school, accredited by
Independent
Schools
AsSOCiatIOn of the Central
States,
now has a full
enrollment of more than 250
students
However, normal
attrition,
the headmaster
reports, allows for openings at
each grade level yevery year
The 20-room school has a
fully eqUIpped gymnasium.
an
atrIUm
for
group
chscussions and two sCience
laboratories With a computer
termmal.
Registration
for
the
exammation is $10 and can be
made by phoning the school,
769-4010

PAMELA DIETRICH
Summer wedding plans are
being made by Pamela D.
Dietrich, whose engagement
to Michael
D. Butler
is
announced
by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Dietrich
of 41328 Llorrac, Northville.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward M. Butler of
Nine Mile Road, Northville.
Pam and her fiance both
attended Novi High School,
graduating
in 1974 and 1972

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs Charles Lawther of 900
Allen Drive, Northville
The couple exchanged vow~
and rmgs in the living room
which was decorated with
yellow spring flowers The
Reverend
Richard
Henderson,
associate
mmister of Northville First
Presbyterian
Church,
officiated
at the servICe
before 50 family members
and close friends.
The bride wore a f1oorlength gown in Williamsburg
floral print and carried a
matching
nosegay
of
permanent keepsake flowers.
Attending the couple were
the bride's brother, DaVid Coe
of Northville,
and
the
bridegroom's brother, Mark
Fonde of Ann Arbor.
Out-of-town guests at the
ceremony
and reception
following
included
Mrs
Charles
H
Fonde,
the

The newlyweds are makmg
their home on Bartlett Street
in Lansmg

WANTED

PAPER N' SPICE
115 E. Mam, Northville
348-2180

Gourmet Shop
Cards, GIfts, China

By Garden Club
Village Creek Garden Club
of Novi will present "Spring
Fashion Fling," a style show,
mmi-boutique and card party,
at 7'30 p m. Monday, April 7,
at Village Oaks Clubhouse.
The new fashions will be by
Claire Kelly of Northville
"All things for sprmg" will be
sold in the mini-boutique.
They include plant cuttings
and rope-wrap baskets, dried
and straw
flowers
and
children's toys.

b£j.l of cau.

My mom says for runnIng,
jumping

and funning around the

best fitting childproof

canvas shoes

are

mJumping-Jacks~

MOSI feet are bom perfecl. They should stay thaI way.

For Boys
and Girls

In

• Red
• Blue
• Gold
• Black

• White

A

BUilt For Wear
111 Sizes
1OV2 to 2

PUblished Each WedneSdity
By The Northville Record
\04W MaIn
NOflhvdlt, MlchlQiJn
48167

SUbScr-ption Rafts

$800 Per Year ,n Wayne
Oakl"nd, LIVingston. Washtenaw
Counfll:~s
$1000 Per Year E=lsewhere
William C ShQer, Publisher

I

Persons
interested
in
having their clothes altered
or restyled.
Personal
fit·
tlngs on both men's
and
women's
clothing
In our
modern
tallorrng
ShOp .
Phone 3493677, Lapham'S,
120 E. Main Downtown
Northville.

s 1100

2V2 to 6

S

1150

6 to 12

S

1200

THE NORTHVILLE
RECORD
THE NOVI NEWS

Sf'cOnd Class Pos'aqe Paid
At Norttw,lle
M,ohlqan

tl'u

~l£'l.U£1,

Mrs Gerry Wrublewskl and
Mrs Frank Zugel are cochairmen Tickets are $2 and
may be obtamed by calling
Mrs Paul Cheney, 349-8442

bridegrooms's
grandmother,
Mrs. Calvin Walter, his aunt,
both of Knoxville. Tennessee,
and Mrs Garnet Kmcaid,
another
aunt, of Clinton,
Tennessee
The
bride
I!>
an
International
travel agent
With Spartan Travel Agency
m Lansing. Her husband, who
was graduated
from the
University of Michigan school
of natural resources m 1974,
now is a pre-veterinary
medicme student at Michigan
State University. At U-M he
affiliated With Beta Theta Phi
fraternity

Flowers & Gifts
For All Occaszons

respectively,
and now are
attending
Oakland
Community College.
Pam, who was active in
Novi High School's bowling
and
ski
clubs,
now
is
employed by Ingersoll Rand
Company.
Her fiance
is
employed
by Ace Controls
Company.
They have set a July 18,
1975, wedding date.

Spring Fling Set

Of Charles Fonde
Linda Marie Coe became
the bride of Charles Henry
Fonde
m an afternoon
ceremony March 22 at the
home of the bridegroom's
parents, Mr and Mrs Henry
Fonde, at 718 West Main
Street, Northville.

149 E. Mam, Northville
349-0671

PAMELA DIETRICH

LINDA KIERDORF

,I

'I

matron
of honor
Paula
Taylor of Searcy, Arkansas,
and Vicki Smith of Novi were
bridesmaids. Dawn Bertoni of
San Diego, the bride's niece,
was flower girl.
The bridal attendants wore
long blue jersey gowns with
cowl necklines and carried
bouquets of white daisies,
blue carnations, violets and
baby's breath
Robert Fine of St Charles,
IllinOiS, was best man Ushers
were Wilham
Stuber
of
Bloomfield
and
Alan
MacFarlane of Rhode Island,
the bridegroom's brother.
Guests
attending
the
weddmg
and
reception
following
at Bonniebrook
Country Club were from
Georgia,
Tennessee,
Arkansas,
Rhode Island,
Indiana and Texas, as well as
from Michigan They included
four aunts of the bride.
The bride is employed by
I.C I Resources m Southfield
Her husband is a Xerox
Corporation sales manager
They are makmg
their
home in Bloomfield Hills.

••

*Northville, I S3 E. Main
.Brighlon, Brighton Mall
*Plymouth, 322 S. Main
·Highland, Hyland Plaza
Also in Elkhart, Scottsdale, South Bend & Indianapolis, Indiana

. -

.

-~.

•

Ford Continues

Tax Battle;

........
SI~(~ONJ).~

Stops Wixom Assessor

NOVIq.\lfl7nM~r.n
WUillWlliJ

See Page 9-A

•
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Vote

Fire Department

Lists
•
Future Priorities In Novi
"The main purpose is to
have it available during the
construction of the Day tonHudson
shopping
center
which will go up about three
And with an upcoming
stories," says Cookson. "That
election that promises
to will put us close to 60 feet. We
throw some funds to the fire
should have the right type of
department if it passes, a list equipment to cover during the
of priorities
withm
that
construction.
As it stands
department
becomes more
now, we'd have to call in
important.
mutual aid to get help."
Cookson says that the
The election, scheduled for/
shopping center construction
May 6, asks voters to approve
could
be
particularly
two mills, including one for
dangerQus as the result of
capital improvements
and
wood, paraffin and oil forms
one for the general fund.
which would be placed around
Although city officials have
the concrete pillars as they
not committed any of the
are poured
capital improvement funds to
"It wouldn't take long for
the fire department should the
them to burn," adds Cookson.
millage
pass, they have
"It'd be just like an oil soaked
indicated
that
the
fire
log"
department will be at the top
But, according to Duane
of the list of priorities .
The fire department
has
long been the subject of
criticism as residents and
businesses
alike
have
questIOned the
equipment
currently owned by the fire
department.
As such, the
capital
improvement
priorities of the department
become doubly important
should
funds
become
available
;: Work {)egan' in eaI'nest
,( 'there ~ are' "twW'~
on, renuvatlon
of
priorities, , according to K~m month
Wixom's Lutz Buildmg - the
Cookson, a spokesman for the
department. First priority is new city hall annex.
to purchase property
and
The $27,000 structure will be
establish a station near Nine
completely restored over the
Mile and Meadowbrook Roads
so that the southeast end of next few months using labor
provided
under
the
the city can have protection.
government
emergency
As it stands now, the closest
CETA
station is station number one employment
at the city hall area on Novi employees Although only one
carpenter ha~ been at work on
Road near Grand River.
a second is
Residents in the Orchard Hills the structure,
expected
to be added,
subdivision
can
find
themselves cutoff from fire accordmg to assistant to the
protection
if a train
is mayor Bernie VanOsdale.
Nine thousand dollars were
blocking either the crossing
on Novi Road south of the allocated for materIals by the
station
or the Ten Mile council last month.
crossing
VanOsdale said he expects
While response time to the
furthest southeast corner of "to have the majority of
the city is now 4-5 minutes, a renovation work completed
by June."
train blocking the Novi Road
crossing could lengthen that
While there have been no
time
to
7-10
minutes,
definite plans set for who will
according to Cookson.
the
bUIlding,
"If a garage was on fire and inhabit
it wasn't notIced until it was
burning through the roof, in
»
ten minutes it could burn
,
through the firewall and into
the attic of the house plus the
room
below,"
explains
Cookson. "If there's only a 4-5
minute wait, there's a good
chance of stopping that fire."
"Fire waits for nothing"
Cookson says that the
second priority has to be
purchase of an aerial rig - a
class A pumper capable of
throwing out 1250 gallons a
minute. Current estimates on
delivery time for a newly
ordered truck range is around
18 months
according
to
Cookson. Cost of the aerial rig
promises to be $135,000 to
$140,000 although prices on all
trucks are skyrocketing.
The aerial rig would include
a high pressure gun, and a
bucket enclosure with oxygen
and a water curtain undp.r the
bucket to keep the men cool
as they fIght fire from above.

One of the most important
priOrIties in Novi - as most
officials would agree - is the
fire department

...But Not' Forgotten
By WAYNE LODER
recently been encountering
were not
One of the landmarks
of Novi,
always the case.
Trickey's Hunting and Fishing Store
Bell recalls a time during the late
closed its doors for the final time March 16
fifties and early sixties where "Friday
after 27 years of business at the same
night through Sunday night during the
address on Grand River in Novi.
summer we never closed because the
\"?;-',J)"Mne Be)D; ~er
.of the s~9,re: ~s
~~fishel'ffieti.~>were out there fishing] an
be'einu-e chief in Novi for the past two
night." _~~
, '~' h
• 1-'
<','
'
years. 'He bought the store in 1966 froni his >',
And'the oldtimers from throughout'the
father-in-law,
Charles
Trickey,
W})O ..• - laKes-area Used to seek out Trickey's for
started it in 1944 after selling tackle out of
their fishing and hunting needs.
the back of a pickUp truck for 23 years at a
"The oldtimers were the stability of
gas station en the corner of Grand River
the business," recalls Bell, who says that
and Novi Roads.
many of the old timers will miss not having
According to Bell, the store, first
the store to go to and talk about the way
sporting goods store in Novi, was the
things used to be. "I'm going to miss the
victim of a slumping
economy, an
friends and acquaintances I've made."
expressway that brought other sporting
And though the store has been
goods stores "closer,"
and a younger
economically profitable for a number of
generation that participates
in sports
years, Bell finally realized that there was
ot.her than hunting and fishing.
just no use continuing. Bait shops sprung
"The younger generation has gone into
up around each lake and the 1-96
camping, hiking, tennis, snowmobiling and
expressway lightened the throogh traffic
skiing," explains Bell. "They've gone to
on Grand River where the little store had
different kinds of sports. I've never tried to
been located for so many years. Then the
go into these sports because you have to
economic hard times hastened the final
specializE'. If you went into backpacking,
days.
you'd have to carry several different types
"There's no sense of batting your head
of backpacks,
as well as associated
against the wall if you can't make any
equipment."
profit," says Bell philosphically. "You
But the problp.ffiS which the store has
might as well get out."

Charter Commission
Discusses Appointments
At its latest meeting, the
Novi Charter
Commission
discussed the sections of the
chalr-ter
dealing
with
appointment
of
administrative
officers and
removal of officers
Basic discussion centered
on reorganizing the order of
material
already
in the
charter.
The commission
indicated that it would like to
have removed from section
4.3
(appointment
of
administra tive officers), the
prOViSIOnsfor removal of the

city manager and place
elsewhere in the charter.

it

Currently
the
charter
includes
information
of
appointment of the city clerk,
treasurer,
assessor
and
attorney,
then
the city
manager and finally the other
appointed
administrative
officers.
The commiSSIOn indicated a
Willingness to change the
order in the charter to include
appointment
of
the
administrative
officers
<including the city clerk,

De W aard Named
To County Tax Bo ard
LaVerne DeWliard of Novi
has been appointed to the
Oakland
County
Tax
Allocation
Board, it was
announced this week.
President of the Oakland
County Intermediate
School
District board and member of
the Novi Board of Education,
DeWaard was appointed to
replace James D. Bradford,
president
of the Brandon
SChools.
His appointment, made by

the mtermediate
board, is
provided under a new state
statute that specifies that one
member of the tax allocation
board b<' a school board
member m one of the three
smallest school dIstrICts in the
rounty
Novi, Brandon and Oxford
are the three smallest in
Oakland County.
Other members of the tax
Continued on Page J 2·A

treasurer,
assessor
and
attorney),
then
other
appointed
administrative
officers
and
finally
appointment
of the city
manager.
The question
was also
raised as to whether there
should
be
a
separate
department m the city for
finance anrl if so would the
finance department be over
the treasurer and controller.
One main question was
whether the appointment of
the assessor should be done by
the city council or by the city
manager.
Mam
thought
appeared
to
be
that
appointment
by the city
manager
woulrl keep the
office
of assessor
less
political.
The discussion
by the
charter commission is to be
reviewed by City Attorney
David Fried who is to come
back to the commission with
his interpretation
and legal
wording
of
what
the
commission would like to see
in the charter.
At the
next
charter
commission
meeting,
the
duties
of the clerk and
treasurer will be discussed.
Main decision made by the
charter commission in its few
months of activity
is to
remain with the strong city
manager
form
of
government.

Bell, fire consultant for the
city who has been fire chief
for the past two years, the two
priorities
mentioned
by
Cookson are only part of an
overall larger scheme
of
things.
fureality, says Bell, there is
an intertwinmg three year
program
of
capital
improvements which should
be followed.
For the 1975-76 fiscal year,
Bell goes along with the
purchase of the property near
Nme Mile and Meadowbrook
Road and adds that he hopes
for constriiction of the two bay
station at a cost of $135,000,
including cost of the property.
He also hopes
for the
Immediate
ordering
of a
1000 gallon tanker which could
be delivered before the end of
the fiscal year if ordered

immediately. That
tanker
could be housed at the new
station
On order at the present time
is a new pmnper which will go
to replace the 1956 American
LaFrance whIch must go in
for its 20 year recertification
and rebuilding. The LaFrance
will be out of commission for
eight months but upon its
return will be usable for
another fIve years, according
to Bell.
The new tanker
would
replace the LaFrance
at
station II for the time being.
Bell says that m the 1976-77
fiscal year, the city should
acquire a 150 x 300 foot lot in
the area of West Road and
Pontiac Trail for another fire
station with two bays. By that
time, cost for the land and
building would be $150,000.

last

For the 1977-78 fiscal year,
Bell hopes to have added
another station near 12 Mileand Meadowbrook
which
could service the Day tonHudson Complex.
For trucks, Bell says he
hopes an aerial ladder truck,
a class A pmnper and a rescue
. truck could be added. The
aerial
truck
is the one
mentioned
previously
by
Cookson, but Bell says he
doubts seriously
that the
truck could be purchased and
received before the scheduled
Dayton-Hudson
opening in

~;I
,yk.4Y:iPlV
'""..
_~
V.arn{)sQ~'Sai.d ".that-- the
building department and the
crime pr.evention program
are
bemg
considered
VanOsdale said the city is also
considering hiring a fulltime
assessorwithCETA IImonies
and his new office could be in
the Lutz building
ii;

Movable partitions
make
the city hall annex adaptable
for any of the mentioned used.
Originally the city had not
expected to be able to use the
building
because
of a
government
ruling
that
publicly usable buildings had
to be adapted for use by the
handicapped. As the plans
stand now, the city hall annex
will not bE' for general public
use. VanOsdale pointed out
that board of review meetmgs
with the assessor
present
would stIll be held at the
present CIty hall.
RenovatIon to the bUIldmg

Bell explains that it would
take 30 months for the aerial
ladder to be received, even if
it is ordered now.

"When it comes to ordering
fire tl'ucks, you have to figure
on the time element," adds
BelL He points out that the
truck must.~be custom made
includes
replacement
of' for the particular needs df the
several
dozen
broken
Novi frie.
department
windows, refinishing of the . causing the 30 month waiting
floors, complete paneling
period.
mside on both the basement
and mam floors, a suspended
Bell adds that as far as fire
ceiling on the main, replacing
fIghting needs in relation to
of old plumbing,
a new
the Dayton-Hudson shopping
furnace,
roof
work,
Center, "we'll be talking with
sandblasting of the outside of Southfield and Westland fire
the front of the buildmg and
chiefs to find out what
painting of the other outside
experiences they've had with
walls. The front doors will be
malls.
replaced and the basement
Bell adds that the schedule
steps have already
been
he hopes will be followed
replaced
depends on how much in the
way of funds the city council
VanOsdale said that the
basement, as well as some of
allocates
to
the
fire
department
if the millage
the mam floor, will probably
be used for storage of old
should pass.
records, parks and recreation
"We don't know what they'll
eqUIpment, anything related
allow us from the millage
to the city, and anything being
proposal," states Bell
used on a seasonal basis.
"The whole intent is to fix it
"This (fire department
up and make it usable so it
schedule) should have been
doesn't decay," said Vandone two years ago."
Osdale

Registration
Deadline Set
Residents of Novi can still
register to vote on the millage
election set for May 6.
The city offices will be open
saturday, April 5 from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and April 7 from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. to register
voters. Voters are required to
be registered 30 days prior to
the election.
The city is requesting two
mills including one for capital
equipment and one for the
general fund.

that the city should add a
class A pumper, a 1000 gallon
tanker
to replace the 1967
Ford Tanker, and a rescue
vehIcle Total cost of the
vehicles would be $115,000.

1977

Lutz Renovation
•
Begins
Earnest

rnmn

In terrns of vehicles for the
1976-77 fiscal year, Bell says

t.

LUTZ RENOVATION-Gene Whaley, a carpenter of 30 years who was
hired by Wixom under the CETA VI emergency employment progra:If!,
saws seme paneling which will be placed in the basement of the Lutz
building. No decision has beeq made on which of the city offices will be
moved to the city hall annex. Renovation of the building is expected to
be completed by June.

Arrest
Robbery
Suspects
Umted
States
federal
officials
are
seeking
extradition of four persons
from Canada after they were
picked
up in Montreal
attemptmg to pass Travelers
Checks stolen in a daring
daylight armed bank robbery
m Novi October 16.
According to Novi Detective
Gordon Nelson,
arrested
March 24 in the attempted
passing of the checks were:
Lmda M. Johnson, 25, of
Detroit; Denise Burns, 22, of
Flint, Napolean Burns, 24, of
Flint; and Dale Gates, 28 of
Detroit. All except Gates were
operating under aliases while
m Canada.
The robbery of the Eight
Mile branch of the National
Bank of Detroit netted two
men wearing ski masks and
holding snub nose revolvers
$87,297 in cash, traveler's
checks and treasury notes.
Taken
was
$21,800
in
traveler's
checks.
The
robbers were described as
black males in their early
twenties.
The
subjects
arrested in Montreal were
also Negroes.
The subjects, being held by
the
Montreal
Urban
Community
po,lice
Continued on page 9 - A
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Members Contribute Recipes

That's right, says Mrs.
Gilbert Shultz, president of
the Novi Welcome Wagon
Club, who contributed an
unusual recipe for Coca-Cola
Cake to the just-published
cookbook of favorite recipes
of club members.

The novel recipe
uses
cocoa,
buttermilk
and
marshmallows as well.
In the cake and cookies
category
the recipe
is
published along with another
unusual entry for a Harvey
Wallbanger Cake and with
more traditional recipes for
Spice Crumb Cake, Apple

Cake, Carrot Cookies and
Swedish Coconut Cookies.
Mrs
Cheryl
Lawton,
chairman of the cookbook
project
for
the
club,
contributed her recIpes for
Moonlight Cake and "Dump"
Cake.
Thirty one Novi Welcome
Wagon
members
gave
faVOrIte recipes
to the

cookbook which went on sale
at the club's March spring
party.
The cookbook is a spiral.
loose-leaf type that lies flat
when open. It sells for ~2 from
club members and may be
orrlered from either Mrs.
Ruth Clynick, 348-1993, or
Mrs. Suzanne Levitt, 348-1064,
chairmen of sales.
Recipes are listed in nine
categories
appetizers,
bread and rolls, cake and
cookies, desserts, jellies and
jams, main dishes, soups and
salads,
vegetables
and
miscellaneous
Pointing out that the books
feature only recipes collected
by club members,
Mrs.
Lawton suggest them as wellpriced gifts or as a way to
gain new recipes.
The miscellaneous category
includes a recipe for Stuffed
Pancakes with cottage cheese
as the stuffmg. This was
contributed by Mrs. Fran
Boufaissal.
It also lists Barb Bailey's
recipe for Sangria.
Club member Millie Parker
contributed
unusual main
dishes, including recipes for
Beef Teriyaki, Oven Chicken
Salad and Ham Loaf.

(

'I1
1

Here's the recipe for the
Coca-Cola Cake of Betty
Shultz:
COCA-COLACAKE
c. flour
c. sugar
2 sticks rnar,:tarine
2 Tbsp. cocoa
(unsweetjlned)
1 c. Coca-Cola
¥.: c. buttermilk
2 beaten eggs
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. vanilla
1% c. miniature
marshmallows
Combine flour and sugar in
mixing
bowl.
Heat
margarme, cocoa and Coke to
boiling point, pour over flour
mixture.
Mix.
Add
buttermilk,
eggs,
soda,
vanilla and marshmallows
Mix well. Place in greased 9
by 13pan. Bake at 350 degrees
for 35 minutes
2
2

If Cheryl Lawton's Dump
Cake sounded easy, it is'

¥r

FOR GOOD EATING-Mrs.
Ruth Clynick, left, and
s. Suzanne
Levitt, co-chairmen of sales for the just-published cookbook of the Novi
Welcome Wagon Club, look over recipes contributed by 31 club
members. The books are on sale for $2 from club members or the sale
chairmen.

Senior Citizens

Fashion Shows ...

NEWS-

Molly, Jennifer Born

DUMP CAKE
20 ounces crushed pineapple
(undrained)
20 ounces cherry pie filling
Yellow or white cake mix
'12 pound melted butter
1 c. walnuts or pecans.
Layer ingredients in order
m a 9 by 13 pan, topping with
butter and nuts. Bake one
hour at 350 degrees.
For the Harvey Wallbanger
Cake, the Moonlight Cake and
the Hello Dolly Cookies,
however, you'll have to get
the cookbook.

JELLIED
FAVORITE-.-Melba
ring with
peaches and raspberries is a classic light
dessert to serve with ice cream, which guests
use as topping if they aren't counting calories
too much.

Jrhese £ire Desserts
Jro £ippeal to Dieters
It's diet tIme.
Mter bridge or at the end of
a company dinner the dessert
you serve can be a light one
In the dessert
pictured
raspberry flavor gelatin is
combined with frozen peaches
and raspberries. The center is
fIlled WIth vanilla ice cream
- to use as topping or not as
one chooses
JELLlEDPEACH
MELBA RING
2 pkg. (3 oz. each) or 1 large
(6 oz.) pkg. raspberry flavor
gelatin
2 C. boiling water
'12 C. cold water
1 Tbsp. lemon juice
1 pkg. 00 oz.) frozen
peaches in quick-thaw pouch,
slightly thawed
1 pkg. 00 pz.) frozen red
raspberries
in quick thaw
pouch, slightly thawed
1 pint vanilla ice cream

1 envelope plain gelatin
1 C.
low·fat
yogurt
(pineapple,
strawberry
or
raspberry flavor)
1 egg white
Soak gelatin in '14 C. cold
water.
Drain fruit well.
Reserve % C juice, adding
water if necessary. Heat. Stir
in the gelatin until dissolved,
then add fruit. Chill.
Whip egg white until peaks
form. When the gelatin mix
begins to thicken, fold in the
yogurt and egg white. Pile
into parfait glasses or spoon
into a baked pie pastry,
crumb crust or meringue
shell.
Serves 6,

From Holland, Michigan,
comes announcement of the
birth of a son, Lance Martin,
to Mr. and Mrs Carl Loeffler,
on March 30.
The baby, their first child,
weighed six pounds, fifteen
and a half ounces at birth. His
mother is the former Terry
Lee Breen, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Richard Breen,
former Novi residents
of
Malott Street who now also
live in Holland

Ed McLoud of 335 Ely Drive,
Northville
She was born
March
6 at
Beaumont
Hospital with a birth weight of
six pounds, four ounces.
The baby's
father
is
assistant
princIpal
at
Northville High School.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edwm Sluelds and Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin McLoud, all
of Fairborn,
Ohio Oscar
McLoud of Bellaire, OhIO, is
great grandfather

Mr and Mrs James L.
Morrison
of
Northville
announce the birth of their
seventh child, a son, Aaron
Raymond JeffrIes, March 25
at 5t Mary Hospital
He
weighed eight pounds, three
ounces at birth.
The newcomer joins two
'brothers, James II and Ryan,
and four sisters, Ti, Brandie,
Amberlee and Abigail.
Grandparents are Mrs. Ida
Morrison of Neeson Street,
NorthVIlle, Mr and Mrs.
Burham Ledford of Walled
Lake
and Raymond
E
Budnick of Saginaw

Mr and Mrs Victor Barra
of 22766 Renford,
Novi,
announce the birth of their
daughter, Jennifer Louise,
March 27 at Botsford General
Hospital. Her bIrth weIght
was six pounds, seven ounces.
The baby Joins Angela,
Keith and Mark at home.
Mrs Barra is the former
Arlene Richards
Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. Victor G. Barra of
Southfield and Mrs Louise
Richards
of
Redford
Township

Arrival of ErIC Preston
Gardner March 26 at St
Mary Hospital IS announced
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Donald R. Gardner of 949
Carrington Drive, Northville.
He weighed in at eight
pounds, fifteen ounces and
joins a brother, Donald R
Gardner, Jr., at home.
Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs George Dewey Gardner
of WIxom and Mr. and Mrs.
Owen
C
Horsfall
of
Northville
Great
grandmother
is Mrs. TIllie
Horsfall of Northville.
BIrth of their fIrst child, a
daughter, Molly KrIstine, is
announced by Mr. and Mrs.

Another recipe from the
. American Heart Association
Cookbook,
which,
the
Michigan Heart Association
POInts out, provides
food
value rather than just empty
Dissolve gelatin in boiling
calories is for Easy Apple
water. Add cold water, lemon
Cake.
Juice, fruits. Stir gently until
EASY APPLE CAKE
fruit thaws and separates.
2 C. diced apples
Gelatm may begin to thicken.
1 C. sugar
Pour into 5-cup ring mold.
One-third _C. oil
~HJ unW,iirm, -;- 4 hour~ or
1/2 tsp. vanilla extract
overnight. Unmold, and Just
1 egg, beaten
before serving. fill center of
I¥.: C. unsifted flour
ring with scoops of ice cream
1 tsp. baking powder
Serves 8-10. If you wish, serve
I tsp. baking soda
with cookIes.
1 tsp. cinnamon
V2 tsp. salt
'h C. raisins
Preheat
oven
to 350
degrees. Combine apples and
ThIS recipe
for Fruit
sugar in a mixing bowl and let
Bavarian from the American
stand 10 min
Blend oil,
Heart Association Cookbook
vanilla and egg with the
may be served alone or as an
apples. Then combine dry
excellent filling for an angel
mgredients and mix in well
cake, which should be split
Stir in raIsins. Pour mto
horizontally in thirds and
greased 8-inch square cake
fIlled.
pan Bake 35 to 40 min.
FRUIT BAVARIAN
Yield' 8-mch square cake
1 16-oz. can
crushed
pineapple (Or 1 10-oz. pkg.
frozen strawberries or 1 10-oz.
pkg. frozen raspberries

2:/1!ting
tinu::.
li

{fa.cfut
time

at...

1. TlIEr
(LaUe Pe°p.!o~£J
and
The Little General Shoppe
103 E. MAIN

1059 Nov; Rd.

NORTHVILLE

Northville

See Hawaii Film
Fridays 12 to 1:30
The Drawbridge
a fresh approach to fashion

141 E Cady 51 .. 48167.. tel 349·9020

5·A

Lance, Aaron, Eric,

Club Prints Cookbook
"Things go better with Coke
- even a cake."

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

A travel program
with
slides of Hawaii will highlight
the meeting of Northville
Senior Citizens Club at 7:30
p m. Tuesday in Nothville
CIty Council chambers. It will
be presented by Mrs Fran
Sarto who heads
senior
citizens programs
in the
Walled Lake schools

"V1no" ..• open for business and ready for
action! Go everywhere
-do anything sandal
with the distinctive

A pptluck dinner at 6 p.m.
April 22 will be the Northville
club's second meeting of the
month.

Spring
Cleaning
We're cleaning
out our closets
and refurbishing
with new

Polyester
Double Knits
Our Complete
Selection

addition of
accent lacing.
Low stacked
heel and
leather sale
are topped
off with a soft
leather upper
for comfort
and fit.

If we can do it,
so can you!

$15.00

SAVE

20%

W~i-';;m~-;;i~'~Q
"iji;"-"!'

In Camel
White

)1). ~
~

*Northville, 153 E. Main
*Plyrnouth, 322 S. Main

*Brighton, Brighton Mall
*Highland, Hyland Plaza

Also in Elkhart, Scottsdale &South Bend, Indiana

-~

.'M~,.~~ut.'M~'S.~"QU'.I_~'SO~~I.I~.~~.I~.~~f.
133 E. Mam St. Northville
349-8110

j

--- .. -~ ~--....... .. --- --....
..
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~They~reSuper Tame~

Novi Nursery Features Animal Pets
There's little doubt that
youngsters in the Novi and
Northville area will find the
Meadowbrook Woods PreSChool Learning Center m
Novi a delicious relief from
the monotony
of most
nurseries.
Opening in February, the
new nursery takes a modern
approach
by relating
the
youngster with nature and the
animals which inhabit the
world.
Specifically,
youngsters come into contact
With: Nantuckett the goat;
Carmelina, an Arabian horse;
"The Red Pony", A Shetland
that was named after John
Stembeck's book 'The Red
Pony'; a pair of gerbils
named Hank and Harry; two
rabbits; several tame dogs,
and some goldfish.
"I wanted to get a noninstitutional feclmg and an
open type of environment,"
says Elaine Turner, who runs
the nursery with the help of
Mary Jane \yyett and Leslie
Goldman "All of the animals
here are super tame"

MIss Turner, who ran the
Beverly Hills nursery
in
Birmingham for five years,
explains
that
"there's
something
about
the
simplistic
feelings
of an
animal that the kids can
relate to. You can kind of
carry that over mto the peer
group relatIOnship"
When the kids come for the
first time, they usually expect
the worst and one way that
Miss Turner
says
she
introduces them IS by way of
the dog Mmdy. "If the kids
come and are leery
of
animals, I have them shake
hands with her"
Mindy also does other tricks
which help to keep the little
ones at ease and entertained
Northville's

Headquarters

for

CUSTOM
'E>R'APERIES

i'm'

No Extra Charge for
Measuring and Installation

DliIlJ

reens

And the children also enjoy
their dally outing to feed the
animals, including the horses
and the goat. "They love to
feed the ammals," adds Miss
Turner.
An interesting aspect of the
use of animals as a teaching
experience is tha t the children
are also being exposed to the
birth of offspring. At this time
the gerbils are pregnant as
well as Carmelina.
Miss
Turner expects that later the
goat will be bred.

If:)--JJ

"The children get to see the
mIracle of watching the birth,
growmg and taking care of it.
It's
a positive
growth
experience. It helps make the
child feel like he's worthwhile
and contributmg something.
They feel they've
helped
make the whole process
happen.
It can make
a
difference to a child whose
attitude is negative"

P HI A R M' AC'Y

~~

P;~IAC'TS
by George McCollum

~

In .the mid 1~(J(J'~,arthritis was treated by pumping
w3;ter mto a patient s mouth as rapidly as possible. The
obJect was to flush away poisons by "flooding the
system".
Our object is to combine our precise prescription
service with a friendly atmosphere. Come in, soon
please'?
"
HANDY HINT: To protect your camera and films
from. heat while carrying them in the car, put them in a
plastic foam thermal container.

The nursery also plans to
borrow an incubator and get
some duck eggs to batch.

~. NOV·I DRUG

Miss Turner says that the
nursery,
aside
from its
emphasis on animals, also
provides youngsters plenty of
other opportunity to have a
good tinle as they learn as
they are allowed to do any of a
myriad of funtime things

43035 GRAND

.

RIVER-NOVI

349.0122

Your Personal Pharma(:y

Podiatry Associates, P.C.
NEW NURSERY-Miss
Elaine Turner
receives help from Michelle Ober, and Heidi
and Amy Pramstallar in feeding the animals
at the recently opened Meadowbrook Woods
Pre-School Learning Center located in the

Miss Turner says that there
only one rule that is
introduced to the children -"you cannot do anything that
will harm yourself or anyone
else"
IS

backwoods of Novi on Meadowbrook Road.
The nursery
attempts
to relate
the
"simplistic feelings of an animal" to the
children at the nursery.

Announces
The Association of

GARY A. WASIAK, D.P.M.
with

The nursery, which has a
board of directors made up of
an educational psychologist, a
professor of child psychology,
a consulting
psychologist
from Oakland Community
College, an attorney, and a
registered
nurse,
holds
"Saturday
Fundays"
for
children 3% to 10 years of age.

BURTON C. DAVIS, D.P.M.

'l\femories" Topic

in the treatment of
ailments and injuries
of the feet

Of Christian Women
Theme
for the
April
meetmg of Christian Women
of the community will be
"MemOries
Are Made of
This"
Speaker
for the
meeting to be held from noon
to 2 pm Thursday, April 10,
at Sveden House, 8525 North
Telegraph
Road, will be
Renme CarlIsle
Mrs CarlIsle,
who has
spoken at Christian Women
retreats,
Will
explore
"Priceless
Memories."
A
resident
of
DowagIac,
Michigan, she IS the wife of
Harry Carlisle, mother of two
married
children
and
grandmother
of
three
grandsons
She orgamzes the retreats
for women and leads several
Bible study groups
She

Among
the
activities
participated m on the fundays
are
horseback
riding,
creative art~ field trips: pony
rides,
dramatics,
nature
study, creative dance and
animal care.
The nursery also plans on a
summer day camp to be held
June 23 - August 15 which
"encourages
children
to
pursue their interests in a
variety of planned activities"

shares, in her talks, the story
of how she overcame a life of
alcohol and disappointments
Margaret Lunde! will be
soloist for the musical portion
of"the program.
' .' , . "i '
Reservations
should":})e
made with Mrs. Lenora
Miller, 348-9124

NOVI CENTER PHYSICIAN
41431 W. Ten Mile Road
NOVI, MIchigan 48050

349-9050
Hours by
Appointment

Emily Esch
In Festival
RESALES SHOWING INCREASED GAINS
Michigan's
new Cherry
Blossom Princess is Emily
Esch,
daughter
of
Congressman
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Esch.
She will
represent Michigan at the
1975National Cherry Blossom
Festival in Washington, DC.,
thiS week.
Princesses are chosen for
each of the 50 states as well as
the District of Columbm and
Guam to participate
in a
round of activities sponsored
by the National Conference of
State Societies.
For the past two summers
the
daughter
of
the
Republican
Congressman
from Michigan has worked as
a laborer on the trail crew at
CHERRY BLOSSOM PRINCESS EMILY ESCH
Glacier National Park. She
took the past year off to help
III her
father's
re·election
campaign in Michigan
PreVIOusly a student at
Three local students in the
Duke Umverslty, she now
of Michigan
plans to finish her studies at a University
Nature
College of Engineermg have
Washington
area
college
has a
before going into a career in been placed on the Dean's
governnlent service - If the List They are'
gift for
Damel Bruce Asher, 453
mountains
do not beckon
Grace Street; Mark Nelson
again.
As Michigan princess, Miss Hayme, 44020 Cottisford, and
you ...
Scott
T
Slocum,
18246
Esch will represent the state
Jamestown Court
at all festiVIties.

The reasons:
Young people are putting pencil to paper and realizing
that most existing housing is rising in value at the
conservative rate of $220 to $300 a month. Mortgage
mo~ey is much more easily available now, and they are
taking advantage of lowered interest rates. Lots of young
families simply can't live in that one-bedroom apartment
any more, so they're looking to buy. And on a resale they
can afford to. Most of them have come to the conclusion
that owning a home isn't all that much more expensive
than renting, and that they will eventually want to move
into their own place. So why not now, when costs are
probably as low as they ever will be.
Your real estate transaction will be handled in a
professional way when you choose BRUCE ROY
REALTY. INC., 150 N. Center St., Northville, 349.8700.
Whether you are buying or selIin~- our varied inventory
of properties can save you much time and effort. Open 7
days a week.

U-M Lists Three

RENNIE CARLISLE

SUNBURST
PATTERN
SYSTEM
COMPLETElY
NEW METHOD
o f Pat

t p ( n M a J, , (' q

Fit tin 'J 6. 0 e

S I

9n

YVOnn~siegv,';d
to present

L~ARN HOW YOU CAN:
patterns
to your me
every tome
Attend

*

*

NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY

*

Eluninate
costly & t,me consumll19
alterations
& contour
Complete
a garment
111 2 hours
Get
only one closs

*

*

Draft
a good fit

Get That CUSTOM LOOK in Your Sewing
.
Yvonne Siegwald owner of Gaylord Yards 'n Yarns,
teacher, knit fabric counselor & lecturer, presents
for the first time ever in Brighton, Tuesday, April
Canopy Restaurant, 130 W. Grand River.
Classes at 1:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.

a,

NORTH VI LLE Wednesday, Apnl 9, Drawbridge Restaurant· The Loft, 145 N. Center St. Classes at 10 a.m.
1 :30 p.m. & 7 :30 p.m.
HOWELL Thursday, Apnl10
Holiday Inn 125 Holiday
Lane (1696 & Pll1ckney Rd. EXIt) Classes at 10 a.m. &
1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Have your friends seen this ad??

,:~~

2 HOUR

(0"

\

,~
~

~

N' TRIM

LOW FAT YOGURT
Crisp & Juicy -Controlled Atmosphere

APPLES

~

,
in

KEf

~"'"

CORNER NOVI ROAD AND TEN MILE RD.
NOVI
349·2034

US

.....
(~)

~ Pint

Mclntosh,.Jonathan,
Rod and
Goldan Delicious, Northern Spys.

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
YEAR 'ROUND

IT WITH

GREEN
RJ:DGE
ruu.~~!7~,

MILK
SWISS STYLE-SLIM

SHARE

Spr ng

"APPLES
OUR 'SPECIALTY"

Copy & Design Your Own Clothes!!
NEVER BUY ANOTHER PAlTERN!

•
I

COME

-'

~=~

8600 NAPIER ROAD
Between 6 & 7 Mile Roads
NORTHVilLE 349·1111

.... _ ..~
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The Hunt's On!
,
Hundreds of youngsters flocked to Cass
Benton Park Saturday morning to search for the
miniature chocolate eggs hidden there by the
Easter Bunny disguised as a Northville Jaycee.
At the appropriate signal, the children streaked
from the starting lines <right) to gather the
candy in baskets, caps, bags, and pockets. Later,
the Easter Bunny greeted children at Northville
Square shopping center <below,right).

Northville Board Ol(s
School Furniture Bids
Furniture bIds for Meads
MIll MIddle School were
awarded by Northville School
Board last week to McFadden
Corporation and MIchigan
School Servzce.

satisfIed why the blds had
been selected

Bids for the classroom and
offIce
furniture
totaled
$21,000 Action on the Award
last week was unammous and
had been tabled from the
board's March 10 meeting
after questions arose on some
of the bIds recommended.
Samples of the furniture
were brought before the board
and trustees said they were

W!to\'J1Jiltlzaai'
A,IIIII'CI

la/I

(f(
II COl/lIllg

-

Six Sk'aters Raise Funds
For I(idney Foundation

The Drawbridge
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE OUR

DELICIOUS BUFFET DINNER
Fealuflng a vOflety of Entrees.
an elaborale Salod Bar and
Assorted Desserts.
l1lS WIll TlUl 530 'olD

StJ(

UGHTED
PAvED PARKING

Cloi:lno

12 3010130

* GEORGE MARTIN TRIO

$595 =:SON

l.;:'i::"

s_

"'-01
s""o,,\ ,..,.,HA"PlI(I

• IDEAL BANQUET PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS

in a Skate-A-Thon for the
Michigan Kidney Foundation
March 15 at the Dearborn
Civic Center.
Northville
Center
participants and laps skated
are Perry, 433, Mark, 274,
Corneal, 534, Darlene, 243,
Dorothy, 362and Richard, 325.
Total money pledged to the
Kidney Foundation, Dearborn
chapter, was $1,040.93 from
these skaters. Without the six
participants
from
the
Northville center,the Skate-AThon would have raised only
$600. In appreciation
the
Dearborn chapter is taking
the six residents for a treat at
Farrell's
The residents will present
the money to the Michigan
Kidney Foundation Regions
at the Dearborn
chapter
board meeting April 8

Spring Jackets
for Men & Boys
The famous Western Cut
Denim Jackets plus a
large selection of
lined & unlined
wind breakers.

from

Dally 10t06

Thurs. & Fn 10to 9
Closed Sunday

Get a hair analysis.
Learn the truth about your hair.

~yo

SIX residents
of the
Northville
ResIdential
Training Center participated

In Northville Square

There's one way to fmd out what conditIon
That 5 by a half analYSIS

your half IS really

Here's how you Can have your half analyzed Come

In

dnd

fill out a Redken Half AnalySIS Ques~lOnna"e
Then we'll snip
a sample of your hair which we II e>-'8mlne mIcroscopically
Afterwards.
we'll show you
a magnifIed
photograph
of your haIr and dISCUSS the
findings
With you They
will enable us to plan a
program to help recondition
and maintain the condition
of your hair
Give your hair a phYSical
check up Make an appointment
today for a hair analYSIS

@REDI<EN"
Wair

College Hosts MSU Poet
Diane Wakoski, poet-inresidence at Michigan State
University, will be presented
by Schoolcraft College on
April 8
Ms. Wakowski will read her
poetry in the LIberal Arts
Theater
at 8 p m. The
presentation IS free and the
general pubhc is welcome
Ms Wakoski IS a graduate
of the UniverSity of Cali forma
at Berkeley and at one time
taught English at a junior
high school in New York City
Her first book of poems
appeared in 1962, and since
that time she has published 17
additional volumes of her

.

~anctuarr

Bill
Cerroni

477-5231

work, with two more volumes
to appear soon
She has receIved several
prestigious grants to pursue
her work in poetry, including
a Robert Frost Fellowship in
1967,a Cassandra Foundation
Grant III 1970, a New York
State Cultural Council Grant
III
1971, a Guggenheim
Foundation Grant in 1972and
a NatIOnal Endowment for the
Arts Grant in 1973.
BesIdes her poet residency
at Michigan State University
this spring, Ms. Wakowskl
has served in this capacity at
nine other
colleges
and
universities

Do-It- Yourself Sale
Entire Stock
Reduced

Cash 'n' Carry

•

D~adersI!!!j

DEPARTMENT-STORE
141 E. Main

Northville

349.3420

In

Next to Claire Kel{vs

145 East Cady
Northville
Phone 349·4480

CREATIVE HOME CENTER
Let Us Help You Solve Your Painting & Decorating Problems
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-Community CalendarTODAY, APRIL 2
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1 p.m., Kerr House
Northville PTSO board, 7:30 p.m., Northville High
Northville City Appeals Board, 8 p.m., council chambers
Novi Athletic Boosters, 8 p.m., Novi High commons
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012, 8 p.m., VFW hall
We-Way·Co Sweet Adelines, 8 p.m., Epiphany Lutheran
Church
THURSDAY, APRIL 3
Northville Spring Chapter, China Decorators, 10 a.m.,
Plymouth Credit Union
Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington Holiday Inn
Northville Senior Citizens Club, noon, Kerr House
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse
VFW Junior Girls, 7 p.m., VFW hall
Northville
Weight Watchers,
7:30 p.m., Northville
Presbyterian Church
.
Novi School Board, 8 p.m., board offices
Northville Cooperative nursery, 215 West Cady
Novi Youth ASsistance Committee, 8 p.m., Holy Cross
Episcopal Church
Northville-King's Mill Civitan Club, 8 p.m., clubhouse
FRIDAY. APRIL 01
Orient Chapter No. 77, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
SUNDAY. APRIL 6
Civltan breakfast, 9 a.m. -1 p.m., King's Mill clubhouse
MONDAY. APRIL 7
Alpha Nu Chapter, DKG, 6 p.m., Hillside Inn
St. Paul's Lutheran school paper drive, 6-8 p.m., Marathon
station

Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Tack Room
Scout Troop 721, 7 p.m., VFW hall
Novi City Council, 7:30 p.m., school board offices
Northville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Wagon Wheel
Northville Masonic Lodge No. 186, 7:30 p.m., Masonic
Temple
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 West Cady
Village Creek Spring Fashion Fling, 7:30 p.m., Village Oaks
clubhouse
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers
Northville Art Workshop, 8 p.m., Presbyterian church
Novi Library Board 8 p.m., library
TUESDAY. APRIL 8
Northville Senior Citizen shopping bus, 11 a.m., call 349-7640
for pick-up
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church
Moraine Junior Troop 573, 3:30 p.m., school
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 7:30 p.m., city council
chambers
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers
West Oakland
Area.
UCOM, 8 p.m.,
Stonehenge
Condominium Clubhouse
Novi Boy Scout Troop 54, 8 p.m., Novi United Methodist
Church
Northville Eagles, 8:30 p.m., 113 South Center
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9
Northville Camera Club, 7:30 p.m., Northville Square
Northville Township Board, 8 p.m , township offices
PTSO general meeting, 8 p.m., Northville High School

OBITUARIES
ADDIE M. DICKEY

PLEDGE TIME-With the second annual
Walk for Mankind just around the corner,
youngsters are busy seeking pledges of
contributions. Here at the home of Mrs.
David Reduzzi, 19726Dearborn Court, are (1

to r) Alisa Krinski, Don Engstrom, Doug
Rice, Eric Engstrom and Jennifer Wilkinson.
Contributors pledge a specified amount of
money for each mile walked by a youngster
in the April 26 event.

For Jaycee Walk

"

-------------

Want to Man Station?
NorthVille
Jaycees
this
k stepped up their search
volunteers
to operate
k-point.. stations during
second annual Walk for
Mankind slated April 26.
"It's an important part of
the project, and without it our
walk would be impossible,"
emphasizes
Jaycee
Steve
Miller
Groups, organizations
or
individuals
sponsormg
a
,check-point statIOn serve as
offiCial recorders of mileage
turned in by participating
walkers.
But
equally
important,
they provide
encouragement for walkers
as well as bandages and
refreshments, he said
Two examples of sponsors
of stations last year include
the Mothers
Club
and
government officials.
An award is to be offered to
f

.£.
"l""

participants
may earmark
high school level "is terrific."
the station judged the best by
The football ,team will, be part of their earnings for local
Jaycees and walkers.
and non-prcifit
a~'*:t\will • charitable
~~'>InfuTested llersons
or- participtitingr
organizations in addition to
organizations are asked Lo cheerleaders, and the, student
monies raised for Project
telephone Ed Worth at 455- council, he said.
Concern.
Last year some 300 walkers
5925.
Specifically,
any walker
participated, raising $6,600 in
The number of potential
may pledge up to 2D-percent of
pledges.
participants
is growing
collections
to
the
Purpose of the walkathon is the
rapidly, report Jaycees, who
organization of his or her
to raise monies for Project
labeled response in schools as
choice.
"excellent." There's a good Concern, a nondenominabet the total number
of tional organization that staffs
Project Concern clinics and
and operates 24 clinics and
participants could top 600 and
hospitals,
which
are
perhaps even reach the 1,000 hospitals in six developing
supported by this walk, are
countries and rural America.
mark, officials note.
located
in Hong Kong,
According to Jaycee Miles
Under the local program,
Vietnam, Ethiopia, Indonesia,
Tuttle, project chairman,
Jaycees provide a sharing
Guatemala, Mexico and the
enthusiasm registered at the
opportunity
wherein
United States.

An unusual Gift Shop
featuring "why dIdn't
I think of thaP" gIfts

LtU«J4'9~'Bat4~~
190 E. Main Northv1lle

'Living Alone Is Topic
6)\

Schoolcraft
College has
planned an April series for
women entitled Living Alone
Creatively.
Scheduled to begin on April
8, the series of four evening
programs
will meet
on
Tuesdays from 7 to 9 through
April 29.
The series will cover the
issues involved with single
living in a couples-oriented
society. According to Jean

Plants Etc.

129W, LAKE
(10 Mile Rd.)
SOUTH LYON

437-0622
April 2 thru

April 9

All 2%," Pot Plants
4"
4"
4"
4"
5"
6"
6"
6"

52c

Pot·Split Leaf Philodendron
Pot-Boston Ferns
Pot-Sanseverias
Pot·Asparagus Fern
Pot-Heart Leaf Philodendron
Pot-Hanging Boston Fern
Pot,Splder Plant
Pot·Yucca Plant

$2.75
$3.25
$2.25
$2.50
$4.00
$7.75
$5.00
$6.25

Christensen,
who heads
Women's
Programs
and
Services at the College, it is
designed for women currently
experiencing
divorce,
separation
or widowhood.
"Through
sharing
experiences and discussing
problems, new and useful
insights can be created and
gained by the participants,"
she added.
Topics for the series include
"Single Parenting" on April

8; "The Unlonely Woman" on
April 15; "Lady Beware" on
April 22, and "I've Got More
Going For Me Than I Think I
Do," on April 29.
There is no fee for the series
which will be held in Room 370
of the Forum Building. Preregistration
is necessary,
however,
due to space
limitations. To register, or for
further
information,
call
Women's
Programs
and
Services at 591-6400by April 7.

Funeral services for Addie
Marie Dickey were held
March 12 at Phillips Funeral
Home, South Lyon with
Pastor Ivan Speight of th~
Salem
Bible
Church
officiating. Interment was at
the South Lyon Cemetery.
Mrs. Dickey died suddenly
March 9 at her home at 57045
Bonne Terre, New Hudson.
The daughter of William T.
and Ada L. (Dp.Vore) Grimes,
she was born January 5,1903,
in Troy, Tennessee. She and
Samuel
K. Dickey were
married September 14, 1943.
In addition to her husband,
Mrs. Dickey is survived by
three children, Harry Ryan of
Missouri,
Mrs.
Denver
Cockrum of Plymouth and
Samuel
Dickey,
Jr.
of
Kentucky; three sisters, Mrs.
Agnes Muse of TE'nnessee,
Mrs. Esther Flagg of Florida
and Mrs. Lorraine Sirls of
Salem; 10 grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
She
was preceded in death by a
brother, C.F. Grimes.
HOWARD WATERMAN
A lifelong resident of the
Northville area, Howard E.
Waterman of 41255 East Six
Mile Road died Thursday in
Sinai Hospital in Detroit at the
age of 68. He had been ill for
the past four months.
Born September 23, 1906, in
Northville, he was the son of
John
and Ella
(Smith)
Waterman.
A
retired
employee of the Northville
school system, he was a
member
of
the
First
Presbyterian
Church
of
Northville
and Northville
Lodge 186 F&AM.
Surviving are his widow,
Ruth Krumm Waterman, a
daughter,
Mrs. Bill (Gail
Ann) King of Salem, two
sisters, Mrs. Fred <Helen)
Gotts and Mrs. Dorothy
Merithew, both of Northville,
a brother, Austin Waterman
of Northville,
and
two
grandchildren.
Another
brother, Claude, preceded
him in death.
Services were held at the
Casterline
Funeral
Home
where the Reverend Lloyd

ALL CARPET SOLD

2S'~ -o"er Cost

'Qloliltlirtl
(Curpr1.s.
.
,

JOHN WALLACE
Services
were
held
Thursday for John Wallace of
41773 Onaway Drive in Novi
who died March
25 at
University Hospital in Ann
Arbor at the age of 66
Born February 7, 1909, in
Scotland, he was the son of
Thomas and Jane (Cuthbert>
Wallace An engineer, he
retired in 1971 from new
methods
production
department
of Burroughs
Corporation
in Plymouth
after
workmg
for
the
company for 35 years.
He and his wife moved to
Novi two years ago. Mr.

..

26133 Novi Rei.Lld In T!:Je'Hortwn
Plaza
"

348-1444

Custom
packaged power
for your
~workload.

1,500 Students Sign Up for ESY
More than 1,500 students
have enrolled in Northville's
45-15 extended school year
program for the 1975-76school
year.
According
to Assistant
Superintendent
Florence
Panattoni, about one-third of
the total school district
enrollment and more than
half of the elementary
students have signed up for
the volvntary program.

.Waterfront to soothe you
e Enough closets to excite the
discriminating .Kitchens that
welcome the critical look
• Security for the tim id • View
to inspire the artistic .Enough
room for the gregarious
• Management likes people!

As of Thursday,
344
students had been enrolled in
YRS at the middle school
Jevel which is "more than
enough for one program,"
Miss Panattoni
explained.
"It's
higher
than
ever

before," she added and "we'd
like to operate programs at
both middle schools." Ideally,
500 is the number of students
eyed for the two middle school
programs.

-Brighton 1(313) 229-5167

1059 Novl Rd.

(313) 349·0064

Northville, Mich. 48167

Now Daily Interest on Regular Savings
New Savings Plans to help your money grow
Type of
Account

Minimum
Deposit

Regular
Passbook
3-Month
Passbook
2-Year
Certificate
3·Year
Certificate>
4·Year
Certificate

No
Minimum

6-Year
Certificate

Annual Rate
of Interest

How & When Paid
Daily Interest, Paid and
Compounded
Quarterly

5%

$1,000

5V2%

$2,500

5%%

$3,500

6%

$5,000

7%

Paid and Compounded
Quarterly or we mail
you a check.
EXIsting certificate holders convertIng to
this new certificate must, by government
regulations, accept the penalties under
their eXisting certificate contract. There
Will be no penalty If converted on the
maturity date of the present certificate
or ten days thereafter.

S
HI3
llHlr"lrO«

Choose a rugged 14 horse hydrostatic tractor or a
tough 14 horse gear drive tractor, Both overhead
valve engines. Both with quick "plug-in lock-pin"
attachment
systems. Electric starting. 42" mower
cut. And both with day-long stamina and year round
versatility. Proven performers in a variety of jobs.
Toughest job in front of you is choosing the one
you want. Bolens. A good yard ahead.

I-ederal Regulations requIre a substantial
Interest penalty for early Withdrawal of
Certificate SavlOgs Acc.)unts.

$6,000

THE SANA TlfA nSl.Hf.U.STFD

609 FUnl Road

West Seven Mile Road at the
Wallace was a member of
age of 85 She had been ill for
Redford Lodge 152 F&AM.
the past two years.
A son, John, a lieutenant in
Born October 10, 1889, in
the
US Marine
Corps,
preceded him in death in 1971 Detroit, she was the daughter
of
Peter
and
Jennie
in Vietnam
(Swinbank) Powers. In 1910,
Survivmg are his widow,
CHARLES L. ASH
she moved to Hillsdale and in
the former Anne M. Laird, a
Mrs
Elizabeth
1927she moved to Northville
A lifelong resident of the sister,
where she lived the rest of her
area. Charles
L. Ash of Lawrence of Detroit, and two
brothers, Thomas of DetrOIt
life
Livonia
died
Thursday,
and Robert of Pennsylvania.
Surviving are her husband,
March 27, in Providence
Funeral services were held
Charles N Tait, a son, Del
Hospital in Southfield at the
Campbell of South Lyon, three
age of 57. He had been ill for at the Ross B. Northrop and
Son Funeral horne where the
grandchildren
and eight
the past seven months.
great-grandchildren.
PreMr.
Ash
served
as Reverend Lloyd Brasure of
First
Presbyterian
ceding her in death was a
commander of the VFW Post the
of
NorthvIlle
son, Willis N. Campbell.
4012 in Northville in 1961 and Church
\ Funeral services were held
1962. Born February 18, 1918, officiated Burial was in Glen
Monday at the Casterline
in Farmington, he was the son Eden Cemetery in Livonia.
Funeral Home where the
of
Ernest
and
Nina
Reverend Lloyd Brasure of
(Truesdell)Ash. Employed as
ALICE J. TAlT
the
First
Presbyterian
a custodian for Livonia School
of
Northville
Alice J Tait, a resident of Church
District, he worked at Frost
officated Burial was in Rural
Junior
High and was a Northville sincd 1927, died
Friday at her home at 48467 Hill Cemetery
member
of St.
Paul's
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Livonia.
Surviving are his widow,
Patricia, one son, Charles B
Ash of Livonia, a sister, Mrs
Lucila Pen")' of Plymouth and
a brother, Arthur of Deleon,
Florida, A sister, Dorothy,
and a brother,
Ernest,
preceded him in death.
A veterans service was held
Sunday at the Casterline
Funeral
Home and was
conducted by the VFW Post
4012. Funeral services were
held
Monday
with
the
Reverend Winfred A. Koelpin
We. Sell Modern Carpets & G~ve Qld,Fashioned Service .
of St. Paul's
in Livonia
officiating.
Burial was in
Rural Hill Cemetery.

Brasure
of
the
First
Presbyterilin
Church
officiated.
Burial was in
Oakland
Hills
Memorial
Gardens in Novi.

TA'T'}-':

/'1 YOl.oA ~D OUR COItMU\lrr

SAVINC;S

:BANK..

of SOUTH LYON at SALEM

349·9443

All accounts insured

lIP

to $40,000 by F.D.I,C.

.2MC

.....
'--

Consumer
Products

MAYVILLE

SALES I SERYICE
11417 Hamburg Rd.-HamburA
.;::229.986c=6
--'

'I
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At Wixom

Ford Won't Allow
•
Assessor In Plant
Downs' Saturday Crowd
Surpasses City's Population

According
to
Wixom
attorney Harold Bulgarelli,
Ford is suddenly taking the
position that an assessor
would be unable to reassess
the property based upon
December 31, 1973 property
value

, HE 'REIATES'-Bill Thackston of Novi offers treats to
some of the many neighborhood youngsters who
congregate at his Ripple Creek home and cause

Bulgarelli said that he is
uncertam
exactly
what
Ford is after. "The whole
essence is that they're saying
that their plant was assessed
at 4943 percent of Its true
value
whIle
all
other
residential property in Wixom
was assessed at only 43.48
percent of the true value when
the factor was slapped on "

appreciative neighbors to call him the "Pied Piper of
Novi "

'He's Novi Pied Piper'

Bill Thackstol1 Relates to Youth
Bill Thackston of Novi
admits he's "kid-oriented"
but is embarrassed with the
label of Pied Piper that
appreciative neighbors have
gIven him.
"He seems to attract
children - and finds time to
meet and listen to them. We
find it fascinating and lovely
to watch," says his neighbor,
Mrs. Mary Wilkins, wife of
Novi School Board President
Robert W. Wilkins.
"I work outSIde a lot and
kids come over - I listen to
the stories they want to tell
and answeIJ questions they
• can!"t
eir paren!~"
I e~a
f2"'-ye4k~\t:S;l
I ThaekS
~'-;
::O~
: Mrs Wilkins points out that,
· while he draws little children
; "whom everyone loves for
· their
petiteness
and
brightness," it is with the inbetweeners in the 12to 15year
old group that he has great
rapport.
~ Thackston points out that
part of his interest might be
considered
clinical.
A
supervisory employee at Ford
Motor Company who attended
Henry
Ford
Community
College for management
training,
he currently
is
taking psychology courses at
1

1

~1l'J:;).
-

The committee
will be
workmg on literature which
will b.e printed m conjunction
with the millage drive
At its last meeting the
committee set up separate
fmance, publicity, and sign

_:'J:

~ ....:11;

'She is- a
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d~

.... >..-

~ ,hU10Vi ...1)\
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The refusal to allow an
assessor into the plant threw a
curve into the city's attempt
to ascertain the true value of
the plant as of the December,
1973 date.
"I think
a
competent appraiser could
tell the value," BuIgarelli
insisted, pomting to 1973price
indexes which could be used
to help ascertain the value

history.
Two other betting marks
were set Saturday, a singlerace pool of $94,913and a daily
double pool of $59,658.
Through last Saturday night
the Downs has had a total
mutuel handle of $27,817,198
for an average of $370,896
nightly, up 211 percent over
last year. Attendance is up
20.1 percent with a total of
281,615 fans to date for an
average of 3,755 nightly.
The Downs' season ends
next Tuesday night, April 8.

HOME FURNISHINGS
"Smce 1907"

upbringing myself with a or dad
they don't really
Bulgarelli said that the city
mean step-parent,
and I control If It's good or it's
has petitioned the tax trIbunal
remember what it was like," bad"
to allow reappraisal of the
Thackston recalls. He adds
The poem urged that the
plant. Ford has ten days from
that he has an ll-year-old son youngsters not be mfluenced
March 31 to file an answer.
from a first marriage who "in the wrong kind of ways."
Bulgarelli saId he does not
visits on weekends.
In it he saluted them one by
"We
have
a
great
one - young Mr Wmeka, the
relationship
and he's not Coolman clan, other backyard
going to go through what I neighbors Bryan and Barry,
did," he declares
then Sally, Jeff, Joey, Couch
Thackston, who also "likes "handsome and tall," Teresa,
to write" told his Ripple Heidi, Kim and Scott, and
Creek bunch what they mean
"myoId buddy Dave"
to him last Christmas time.
The list goes on with "my
In a poem he told his young favorite chick next door" and
neighbors that the future "is Roberta.
all up to you - not your mom
There's no doubt, as the
poeJU :;;ay,s,':they're number --;
I'
Jet"
,;."" H..:.'
"ahh
'1 :,"''':"
)_'.A,,~~ -'.!'
1ItlIW.w..o.tnelf.ll!'llf!lm0;r.at23821.\
)'Ripple {;reek ~'"

NORTHVILLE
III N CENTER
349-183&

{,

Arrested in Montreal
Continued from Novi, 1

Department, stated that they
had purchased the traveler'S
checks in DetrOit. According
to Nelson, several thousand
dollars of the checks had
apparently
been passed
before the subjects were
apprehended. They still had
$12,000worth of the checks in
their possession but had
apparently passed a number
previously in Toronto.
The four subjects are being
held by Montreal police on
making subcommittees
At charges of having a weapon
future
meetings
the without a Canadian permit,
committee intends to examine
fraud,
and
fraudulently
equipment
and facilIties
obtaining money
available
in
several
The FBI, which has been
departments
of the city
working on the case, has
Following the Thursday fire obtained a warrant from the
statIOn meeting, the group United States Prosecutor's
Will meet on consecutive
Office charging the subjects
Thursdays
at the DPW with possession of bank loot
garage, fire station two, and and are seeking extradition.
the police department.
If
sentenced
under
"Every
citizen With a Canadian law, the subjects
positive approach is invited,"
could be extradIted to the
said Barbara
Shoemake,
United States after serving
committee
co-chairperson
their sentences. The Canadian
For more information. .::all authorities
could
also
Mrs Shoemake at 349-3114 extradIte the subjects to the

Novi

In

-

There were more people in
the grandstands, clubhouse
and along the rail
at
Northville Downs harness
racmg track Saturday night
than live m the city of
Northville (pop 6,000)
With Windsor closed for the
final two weeks of its season
because of a fire, racing fans
have flocked to Northville.
Saturday, 75th rught of the 83night meet, a crowd of 7,435
fans bet a total of $678,038,
biggest single-night mutuel
handle in the track's 32-year

No'vi ,Robbery' Suspects'

sophomore in
mechanical engineering at
the University of Michigan
Dearborn campus and, her
husband proudly mentions,
"is racking up an almost all-A
average"
He explains that "Carol had
high potential
and went
through
counseling
to
determine what direction her
studies should take."
Their studies often are
Interrupted
during
the
evening hours with knocks
from young neighbors
"I call them all my little
friends," he says, "and I pick

Eye Millage
The Novl Citizens Millage
Committee will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday at fire station one
on Grand River Road.

their brains as they talk of
everything from fights - to
drugs."
Thackston
hopes
hiS
questioning may help their
thinking. He also wishes that
there were places in Novi for
youngsters to congregate and
talk.
He admits he has not gotten
involved
in
community
activities, so far preferring to
meet informally with his
young neighbors.
"They call me The Weirdo
as I ask the questions," he
laughs.
"But
I had a rough

Eastern Michigan University.
He expects it will take about
two years to get his BA
degree, and he is thinking also
toward a master's degree in
guidance.
"I've become more and
more people oriented," he
explains, adding that he's
presently studying different
ways to motivate people.
Going back to school has
become a part of the life
pattern of both Thackston and
his wife, Carol. After working
in sec;:etarial fields at Ford
Motor Company for eight
years, she took an education
leave the beginning of this

taxes already paid or merely
reappraisal of the property,

know If Ford IS seekmg
retroactive
repayment
of

A fight by Ford over taxes
assessed on the Wixom Ford
Assembly
Plant
took a
strange curve last week as
Ford refused to allow an
assessor from the city to enter
the plant to reassess it.

Uruted States if they deCide to
waive the local charges
Nelson said that he Will
travel to Montreal to speak
with the subjects
in an
attempt to fmd out if they
really
did purchase
the
travelers checks m DetrOit or
if the subjects were mvolved
in the bank robbery

COMPACTS

Monday,

April 7 thru Sunday,

April 13

Jl1I1~

----------SPORT FANS!
I BET (~

YOU
DIDN'T
KNOW

~

THAT
by LaITy Wichman
Here's
a
baseball
oddity.
You'd think having
a 400 hitter would help a
team,
but did you know
that no malor league team
ever won a pennant when
one of their players hit over
400!
Since
1900, there
have been 13 times when a
big league player hit over
.400, a nd on each of th<lse 13
occaSions, the team With a
.400 hitter failed
to f lOish
first ... Any manager
would
welcome a 400 hitter,
yet
so far, all of them have
been
I'nxe~
as far
as
winning
a
pennant
IS

concerned
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Here's an amazing
fact
about Stan MUSial I bet you
didn't
know .. In
all
hiS
years
in
big
league
baseball,
MUSial
was
NEVER
thrown
out of a
game
for
argulOg
With
umpires .. That
record
IS
remarkable
when
you
consider that Stan played
10 3,026 different
games
lover
a period of 22 years'

,

POol,

Wodel

J_

I
+++
Alan Shepard hit a
I ball for a long distance
I the moon - but what's

golf
on
the
Ifarthest
any man has ever
Ihit
a
golf
ball
on
earth?
.Most golf experts
I believe the record
IS held
I by golf pro George Bayer.
I Bayer Is reported
to have
once driven
a ball
500 I
I yards

I

+++

I
I

I
I bet you didn't
know.
I that 011 changes, tune.ups'
,and many other services.
,were
available
at
the.
Uniroyal
Dunlap
Tire I
Istore ..

:I Novi Tire Co.:I
42990 Grand Rlvel 349-37.00

------------

COLONY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH
, 61 A'e

West Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth
453 2255
Duster & cordobll

G. E.MILLER
SALES & SERVICE

BOB DUSSEAU, INC.
31625 Grand River
Farmington
474 3170
BOb Cat S. Monarch

127Hutton, NorthVIlle
3490660
OOdge Oort Sport

FIESTA MOTORS, INC.

BOB SAKS,OLDSMOBILE

1205W Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth
453 B600
(,rem II"

JOHN MACH, FORD

..

BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC

35100 Grand RIver
Farmington Hills
474 3170
S'ar'Jre & Omega

8'4 W Art" Arbor Rd
Plymouth
GL 3 2500
vpntura & AUre

.

• "'hie Rd

~--..
i

LOU LARICHE, CHEVROLET

550 Seven Mile Road
FarmIngton
47B 0500
Pinto & Mustang

,lACK SELLE, BUICK INC.

40B75 Plymouth Rd
Plymouth
453 4600
Vega & Monzft

200 W Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth
4534411
SkyhaWk S. Skyf.rk

NorthVille Square Mali-Main & Wing Streets-Northville
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Speaking for Myself.

Editorialsooo
a page for expressions

Dutch Treat

...yours and ours
,"'.

On Dates?
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Last week Thompson-Brown
Company told its side of the
proposed Waterford Lake apartment complex development.

body has a moral obligation to keep
its word, whether given to an
individual, group of citizens or a
corporation.

The text of the company's
prepared statement appears in full
on page 6-C. Proceedings of the
township planning commission
meeting are reported in a page one
, story.

Valid, too, is the contention that
the first responsibility of a public
body is to the welfare of the public it
serves.

Smarting from comments made
in this column on March 12 and
petitions signed by some 275
residents of Thompson-Brown's
neighboring Northville Commons'
subdivision, the company has
defended its position.
In a nutshell, the company
points to its fine record of living up
to its promises, providing improved
school and community sites within
its development, and supplies
evidence that insofar as density is
concerned its plans for development
of the area around Waterford Lake
have been a matter of record since
1971.

The cause of the present ruckus
stems from the fact that the township planning commission is now
considering a change in its rules
governing water surface in the
c'Omputationof density of development.
An amendment to the ordinance
slated for public hearing last week
wouldhave eliminated any credit for
water area in determining the
number of units permissible on a
development site.

Presumably such restrictions
are not unique. The amendment was
recommended by the township's
planning consultant, Vilican-Leman.
Coincidentally,
Thompson
Brown has resubmitted its proposal
for the Waterford Lake site - a new
plan incorporating apartments in
place of townhouses - seeking 99
acres of building credit for a site
that includes 22.92 acres of water
and 11.9acres of swamp.
The planning commission postponed action on both questions Thompson-Brown's plan because it
is incomplete, and the amendment
to the zoning ordinance because the
board now appears to prefer a
compromise that would grant some
,credit for water in computing units
per acre.
And the planners now face a
combination of elements that
include legal and moral obligations
as well as their responsibility to the
public.
There is no argument here with
the position that a governmental

iil11' Norll1uiUl" 1Rl"rorl~
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There's no question that if the
planning commission accepts the
current Thompson-Brown proposal
before an amendment to the zoning
ordinance relative to water surface
is passed by the township board of
trustees the 728-unit apartment
complex complies legally with the
township ordinances.

SUZIE EVANS

YES ...

NO ...

Yes, a girl should pay her ownway on a date.
From a girl's point ofview, if she paid her ownway she
wouldn't have to pretend to go along with a boy's
suggestion on where to go or what to eat. She would know
what limitations were necessary. She could afford to be
choosy of her date and feel no obligation to that good night
kiss out of appreciation. In fact, she could even be
aggressive and ask a boy for a date. Girls can earn
spending money by occasional babysitting jobs.
From a boy's point of view, he would no longer have
the burden or embarrassment of "Will I have enough
money to cover the bill?" He would not be obligated to
showing his date a good time, it would be an equal
obligation. It is hard for a boy to earn spending money
unless he has a steady job, which requires his dating time.
Dates would be more frequent and more relaxed. It
wouldeliminate those horrible blind dates because a girl is
economical. She would refuse to gamble her money unless
it was a safe bet.
If a girl pays her way to the marriage, a boy will
happily pay for her hand.

With Gloria Steinem crying for equality with men and
Bella Abzugobviouslyrejecting womanhood, I still remain
true to being a girl and thinking feminity is great.
I do not believe that the Equal Rights Amendment is
truly the Great American Dream come true for all girls not even for boys.
Girls still like to feel special, protected and respected.
Somehow, deciding at the locker that you each have $3.50
- your dad will loan you the car - your jeans match his so why not??? - just isn't my cuploftea.
More and more women are trying to reduce a man's
masculinity in so many areas, such as by their demands of
equality and Acts of Aggression. I'm happy to let the male
species at least believe they are superior.
I know that this can be hard on a guy's money situation
but .that is why most girls, myself included, really enjoy
havmg a guy or a group of kids over. This is our way of
trying to balance the score somewhat.
So, in answer to the question on the increasingly
popular Dutch treat - my answer is No. Just call me old
fashioned.

Arlene Ford
Brighton

Photographic

By JIM GALBRAITH
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Legality, integrity and public
responsibility
thus
become
entwined.

By JACK W. HOFFMAN
Novi school officials will have their fingers
crossed Thursday in hopes their architect
has
miscalculated the cost of construction.

It may be impossible to plunge a
clean cut through such a maze. But
there
are
some
obvious
considerations.

The bid opening on foundation work for the
proposed new high school at the southeast corner of 10
Mile and Taft ro"ds should give the board a sneak
preview of what to exp~t wb,en tliJ~,J;l,ulK
.nr'tha ljigq
school' project is bid.
,(l.1
\'

First, this is 1975 and :not 1971: -

Several board members feel confident estimated
costs of the project are "way out of line." They find it
hard to believe that construction costs could have
skyrocketed by nearly $2.5 million in just two years.

Four years ago the developer
proposed a complex of townhouses
because at that time it seemed most
appropriate. Now apartments are
more to the company's liking.

Since voters of Novi approved the building
program a couple years ago, the projected $14,458,417
cost reportedly has climbed to $16',924,731.And the
proposed new high school, which originally was
expected to eat up $9,932,750of this total, now figures
to gobble up $12,343,921.

Four years ago llJe township
planners considered water as
valuable as land in computing
density in its zoning ordinance.

When dealing with large figures
inflation staggers the imagination.

Now its expert consultant has
stated that to give full credit to su~h
a large body of water in computing
density is not desirable.

this kind of

But cut down in size, is the inflation so unreal?
Take a pound of margarine. If the price had
increased in two years by the same rate as the Novi
building program a pound of margarine today would
cost about 22-cents. Yet, homemakers are painfully
aware that margarine costs more than 7Q-cents per
pound today.

Today a doctor might prescribe
an entirely different medicine for a
patient's welfare and cure than he
would have four years ago even
though the ills were identical.

"* "* "*

In my opinion the Northville
Township planning commission and
the Thompson-Brown Company
have a responsibility to consider
what is best for Northville Township
on the basis of 1975facts.

"Let's have more of a good thing." That in a
nutshell was the intent of last week's column dealing
with clean up of street and roadside debris.
Unfortunately, some read into it a criticism of the
existing services provided by the city of Northville's
department of public works. In reality it was meant as
a compliment of the DPW. Its weekly collection of
garbage and trash and its regular and special pick-up
of larger pieces of junk are second to none. Its other
services also are done well.

And despite Thompson-Br'own's
declaration that comments made in
this column constituted "insinuations", it should be clear that none
were intended.

But the fact remains, daily, weekly, or even
monthly pick-up of debris that litters some of our
roadways does not exist. As things stand now this kind
of work is attended to irregularly - whenever men
and equipment can be spared from other important
DPW functions.

The position here is outright
oppositionto the density set forth in
the Thompson-Brown plan. The
company
and the planning
commission should come to some
compromise based upon the latest
recommendations of the planning
consultant in reference to the role of
water in density computation.

A desirable balance can be
struck. And I appeal to ThompsonBrown's capable president, Bob
Carey, to demonstrate again his
concern for community welfare by
coming forth with more of his
inventive ingenuity so that both his
company's interests and that of the
people of Northville will be served.

Suzie Evans
High Senior

Sl£etches ...

The township attorney will not
comment, however, on the legality
of the proposal if a more restrictive
. ordinance is adopted before the plan
makes its way through the required
review steps.

Obviously, a lO-acre site that
includes a one-acre lake should be
treated differently in computing
water credit than a lO-acre site that
includes a nine-acre lake. The
ordinance should not encourage a
developer to dry up an attractive
lake simply to build more dwelling
units.

Northville

In view of the job the department is able to do on a
spare-time basis, imagine what the DPW could do if it
were able to permanently assign personnel to the task
of beautification!

Gone Forever

My criticism is not with the DPW but with the
budget makers. And it isn't so much of a criticism as it
is an appeal that a bigger piece of the tax dollar be
used for meaningful beautification. Irregular clean-up
is a token gesture to the meaning of the word.

Readers Speak

As}(s Celnetery Patrol
To the Editor:
In the North\ Ille Record of
March 19, 1971)you prlOted a
letter from a Mrs W L. LeWIS
of Northville, MichIgan who
expressed concern about the
way Rural Hill Cemetery is
being used as a "short cuI" by
people, beer cans scattered,
and people exercising their
dogs and other dogs running

loose.
Act 328, 1931 of the penal
code 750.67 states "DomestIc
animals or fowl on cemetery
grounds, landlOg fields and
airports - Any owner or
keeper
of any domestic
animal or fowl, who shall
allow any domestIc antmal or
fowl to run at large and enter
or be upon any premises

constituting
a cemetery,
land 109 fwld or airport in this
state, shall be gUIlty of a
misdemeanor"
It would seem to me that the
Northville
Police
should
patrol the cemetery grounds
and enforce the above ~ection
of the penal code.
Very truly yours,
Charles Toussaint

To say that the roadside along the South Main
boulevard was cleaned by city personnel "just a
month ago" and later this spring will be cleaned again
by a volunteer group is not my idea of regular cleanup.
And the current landscaping of the municipal
parking lots is not my idea of beautification. I
appreciate the landscaping and I commend the city
for it, but I expected it. It was promised from the
outset as part of the project. I and other taxpayers
would not be satisfied with less any more than we
would be satisfied if our new cars were delivered
unpainted.

"
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To th'e Editor:
In a recent
editorial
opinion, WWJ radio pointed
out that the current recession
has
been
triggered
by
inflation
an inflation
caused by (1) excessive
government
spending and
budget deficits, (2) the socalled "easy money" policies
of the federal government,
and (3) excessive regulations
imposed .by government.
Specific lJ ~amples
- of
inflationary regulation were
the high cost of automobiles
caused by the arbitrary
regulations
of
the
Environmental
Protection
Agency and the National
Highway
Traffic
Safety
Administration; and the costs
added to all products by the
edicts of the Occupational
Safety
and
Health
Administration
and
the
Consumer Product
Safety
Commission.
But what is being done
aboct
ail of this?
The
Congress is very busy with its
first aid kit of band-aids and
tire patches trying to ease the
pain of its mistakes. More
money is being pumped into
the economy through a tax
reduction which will cause
even higher budget deficits
and create more inflation.
Massive sums of money have
been authorized to create
more
unproductive
government jobs which will
add to the tax burden for
years to come. Attempts to
halt the expansion of the
unnecessary
and
rigid
environmental
and safety
requirements and bring them
back
into
realistic
compromise
with
costs,
benefits
and
energy
conservation needs have met
with
uncompromising
opposition.
We cannot understand why
the Congress
apparently
refuses to recognize
and
correct the basic causes of the
current
economic
chaos.
Great amounts of time, effort
and money are being wasted
on the temporary band-aid
and tire patch home cure
remedies which only result in
making conditions worse. If
half of this time and effort
were spent in correcting the
mistakes that have caused the
current
recession,
our
economy would quickly be on
its way to recovery without
the massive deficit spending
programs being added to the
future
burden
of
the
taxpayers.
DonaldC. Young Jr.

* * *

To the Editor:
The City of Novi is having
severe growing pains. Add the
negative feeling which has
been smothering the city to
this growth and the whole
situation becomes a total
disaster for Novi.
Nothing
good can
be
a~complished If people are
thinking negatively.
Each and every resident
can and should be working to

NEWS-11-A

Eye Full Time Director

Novi Millage Proposal Debated
To the Editor:
I wish to express my thanks
to the Novi Chamber
of
Commerce for their stand on
tax increase.
They have
shown their colors so we know
where they stand. Having
been president of a very
constructive and progressive
chamber of commerce I am
quite familiar
with the
purpose and objectives of a
constructive
chamber
of
commerce.
A chamber should be the
right hand of a city to promote
constructive
actions in a
highly
constructive
and
progressive
manner.
The
Novi Chamber of Commerce
seems to be the left hand of
the City of Novi to destroy and
retard rather than construct
and progress.
I note the
absence
of any
names
included.
If it is your intention to
regress rather than progress I
suggest you make known your
names.
B~ng
largely
responsible for the change of
the government of Novi from
village to the city of Novi, I
accept your challenge
to
destroy and assure you we
will, in time, change from
destruction to construction.
I do not like higher taxes.
However, if Novi is to provide
proper services we need an
Increase in taxes and will
accomplish this in the proper
manner.
Please have the
courage to include the names
of your members who prefer
destruction
rather
than
construction.
C.A.Smith

RECORD-NOVI

mold the growth of Novi so it
will be a place to be proud of.
While Novi is "small",
everyone
should have an
important part in the growth
of their city. You can't stop
people from selling their land
but you can control how it will
be developed
through rezoning.
Now is the time to speak up
and help.
You, as a resident, make up
the City of Novi.
Help it grow the way you
want it! Don't destroy it!
Sincerely,
Mrs. Pat Karerich

increase
in expenses
is
correct at a plus (+) 7
percent.
This renders the Chamber
of Commerce
display
as
useless
and
misleading.
Instead of a 21.4 percent
increase in revenue, we only
have a 9.9 percent increase.
Instead
of
decreasing
expenses,
our
expenses
increased
by 7 percent.
Compare corrected revenues
and expenses for fiscal year
73-74. The difference is the
$29,000.00 deficit as reported

by the city auditors. In fiscal
year 74-75, using revenue
sharing at $134,783 to balance
the budget, our expenses
balance
our revenue
at
$1,421,980. The corrected
chart now shows a normal 9.9
percent increase in revenue
and a minimal increase in
operating costs of 7 percent.
The 7 percent
minimal
increase in cost reflects a
total effort by all departments
within the City to cut back.
Positions have gone unfilled
so that expenses could be

News
From Lansing

To the Editor:
It is felt by the City
administration
that a paid
political advertisement by the
Novi Chamber of Commerce
should be responded to, in that
By R. ROBERT GEAKE
the numbers quoted in the V4
page display do not reflect the
State Representative
financial picture as it really
is.
The
paid
political
advertisement reflects a 21.4
What is mental illness? What is insanity? Answers
percent increase in revenue
to these questions
have generally
been left up to
from fiscal year 73-74to fiscal
judges or juries in the past, when deciding a verdict in
year 74-75. This is very misleading in that in order to
a criminal case. But the courts have begun to take
minimize the deficit of fiscal
increasingly
narrow views of just what constitutes
year 73-74 to $29,000.00, the
insanity, and last year the Michigan Supreme
Court
City had to clean out its
ordered the release of anyone acquitted of a crime for
contingency
funds
of
reason
of insanity,
but committed
to a
state
$122,395.00 and expend this '
institution, if he is judged to be no longer mentally ill.
amount for operating. Since
the Chamber of Commerce
Unfortunately,
"normal"
to people
inside
a
display seems to be intended
mental institution has proved to be "abnormal"
on the
at
comparing
relative
outside, and several persons released during the past
increases in revenue with
decreasing expenses, let's do
year have promptly
committed
the same kinds of
a little correcting to the chart
crimes for which they were committed
in the first
in an attempt to paint the true
place!
picture. First of all let us add
our contingencies spent in
The House has- now passed legislation
to help_
fiscal year 73-74 that brought
correct
this' situation.
One bill, HB 4362, defines
our deficit to only $29,000.00
mental illness as "a substantial
disorder of thought or
for that year.
mood which
significantly
impairs
judgement,
The major thrust of what
behavior, capacity
to recognize reality, or ability to
the Chamber of Commerce is
cope with the ordinary demands of life." If.a person's
trying to prove is further
judgement
is so impaired
that he is unable
to
negated when we reduce the
understand
his need for psychiatric
treatment,
he
projected income for 74-75 by
$134,783.00,which reflects the
may be committed
for treatment
against his will.
amount of Federal Revenue
Sharing that we have used to
When a person is acquitted of a crime by reason of
balance the budget under
insanity, his trial and the nature of the offense record
allowable expenses. This is
will always be considered when he is being considered
the point that we have been
for
release from a mental institution.
The bill passed
trying to drive home. We have
by a vote of 93 to 10. I voted for the bill.
had to use Federal Revenue
Sharing
to balance
our
The other bill, HB 4363, holds that a person
operating costs and Revenue
Sharing is really intended for
accused of a crime is legally insane if he "either fails
extra
services
to
the
to know that what he is doing is wrong, or, if he knows
community.
The projected
what he is doing is wrong, lacks the willpower to resist
increase
column
then
the impulse occasioned to commit the wrongful act."
becomes totally irrelevant
It specifically
excludes
from "insanity"
persons
and should not be a point at
under the influence of alcohol or drugs voluntarily
all.
The
maximum
taken.
percentage
that
could
possibly
be used in this
It also establishes
a new verdict of "guilty, but
column would be to reflect the
mentally ill" for persons not legally insane at the time
increase
in total revenue
expended which would be the . of the crime. If the person was then found to be still
percentage increase between
mentally ill under regular commitment
proceedings,
$1,293,966and $1,421,980. This
he would be transferred
to a mental institution;
is a percentage increase of 9.9
otherwise he would have to serve his prison term like
percent.
anyone else convicted of a crime. This bill passed the
The next step is to analyze
House 94 to 9. I was one of the 94.
the
expenditures.
The
$1,323,226for fiscal year 73-74
The court decisions came in response to situations
is correct. The number for
where
persons
were
committed
to a mental
fiscal year 74-75 is $116,745.00
short. The number used by the
institution,
then forgotten for years longer than any
Chamber of Commerce was
prisons sentence would have run. This legislation is in
taken from a millage hearing
response
to situations
where a person
has been
display chart that showed
released without receiving either mental treatment
or
some general fund allocation
imprisonment.
by department.
This figure
did not include all costs. This
Hopefully, such cases will now be decided in a
represents an erroneous data
manner which keeps dangerous persons out of society
usage by the Chamber of
- if not in a mental hospital, then in jail.
Commerce. The percentage

dropped.
I am sorry to see tha t a local
civic group would openly
oppose a millage that is so
desperately
needed
to
maintain and improve such
vital services as Police and
Fire protection. I am even
sorrier to see the use of data
that is misleading and greater
than $100,000.00in error.
EdwardF Kriewall,Jr.
City Manager, Novi

To the Editor:
In regard
to assessed
valuations
on residence
property the state requires
that such assessment shall be
fifty percent of the fair cash
value of that residence.
This ruling
raises
the
question of what is "cash"
value? How many homes are
or can be sold for cash? A land
contract sale would not be a
sale for cash, nor-would a sale
subject to a mortgage.
It is my opinion that cash
sales on residential
real
estate are a rarity and that a
"fair cash value"
would
depend largely on the widely
divergent viewpoints of the
buyer and the seller. If the
buyer is in a position where he
or she is forced to sell,
perhaps due to skyrocketing
taxation, would a fair cash
price be determined on the
basis that the "fair cash
value" had been depressed
due to an excessive
tax
burden? And would a cash
buyer take the tax load into
account when deciding what a
fair cash price should be?
Are we coming to a point
where buying and owning a
home is a liability rather than
an asset? Will governmental
spending a[ all levels of
government increase to the
point where taxation on real
estate
makes
ownership
prohibitive in annual cost?
"Cash" value is not an
appraised
replacement
value; it is value determmed
by market conditions, the
Continued on Page 6-C

City, Township Study
Rec, Library Budgets
Budget propooals for the recreation
department and the public library have been
presented to the NfJrthville City Council and
the Northville Township Board.
Expenditure
for
the
recreation
department is pegged at $89,017, while the
library anticipates an wtlay of $47,041.Both
proposals are up over the previous budgets the library by $3,102 over its 1974 adjusted
budget, and the recreation department by
$15,677.
The township'S share of the total
recreational outlay continues to climb as its
population increases at a greater rate than
that of the city. The new budget pegs the
township share at 58 percent of the coot or
$35,432.02 and the city at 42 percent or
$25,657.73.The remainder of the revenues in
the new budget would result from fees,
activities and contributions,
the budget
suggests.
Percentage fol' township and city shares
is based 011 student enrollment in the program
-721 in the township, 515 in the city.
Moot significant new expenditure in the
new recreation budget is the $14,576propooed
outlay for a full time department director.
Heretofore,
the department
has been
supervised by a part-time director. Last
year's salary for the part-time director,
Robert Prom, was "$7,700.
other anticipated expenditures in the new
budget are:
$7,724 for secretary; $2,200 in wages for
lifeguards; $23,000 for wages and salaries of
all other supervisory (part-time) personnel;

$13,300 for operating supplies; $2,100 for
repair and maintenance supplles; $6,600 for
officials (umpires, etc.) expenses; $1,800 for
insurance; $400 for utilities at Ford Field;
$1,000 for utilities at Thomson Field; $1,500
for utilities at the recreation building.
$1,800 for repair
and maintenance
services; $1,225 for facilities rental; $700
miscellaneous; $1,500 for vehicle operation;
$1,500for bookkeeping; $8,092.50contingency.
Bulk of the $47,041 library budget is
earmarked for salaries. This figure is $27,783,
which includes a 4.5 percent increase.
Employee benefits are put at $7,863; book
acquisition al $5,500; periodicals at $1,020;
postage at $75; binding at $200; supplies at
$800; and general services $3,800.
The city's share of the library budget,
based on patronage, remains higher than that
of the township (52.51 percent versus 47.49
percent), but this percentage share is down
slightly from the previous year. The request
for funds from the city is put a t$24,701 and the
request of the township at $22,340.
In presenting the budget to the city
council, Library Commission Secretary Mrs.
Albert Wiegand noted that the commission
has "approved the budget as submitted (it
was prepared
by the Wayne-Oakland
Federated Library System), with the strong
recommendation that the state aid revenue,
in the amount of $1,620, be returned to the
library and used for impr-ovement and
expansion of library services."
A similar recommendation was made to
the township board in respect to the
township's library state aid revenue of $2,856.

ROSS B. NORTHROP
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22401 GRAND RIVER
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Police!
The Novi Chamber of Commerce has
misinformed the citizens of Novi.

INSURANCE?

Whether it's Auto...Home•.•life .•.
Business...Pension•••or Group
Citizens Insurance Company of America

NORTHVILLE INSURANCE
160 E. Main

349-1122

Ron Barnum

Other Suburban Communities Pay A 3·Year Officer:
Northville

41122 W. Seven Mile Road

•

Farmington Hills-tI7,250.00 plus Cost of Living
City of Northville-tI5,100.00
City of Livonia - '15,995.00
City of Plymouth-'15,350.00

Open Sundays 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Mon •• Sat. 11 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.

••

•

FAMILY DINING MENU
Complete Dinners at Special Prices and Special Times

The O.te JUlllp.,.

$295

-

MON.-THURS. 4-7 p.m.
Cocktail Hours
(in the Lounge)
4 to 7 Mon. thru Fri.

ti9s

_

Think About It

$495

SUNDAYS 1-7:30 p.m.

PLEASE

DEAN RUTLEDGE
Appearing Tues., Wed. & Thurs.
B p.m. 'tit 12:30 a.m.
~P!!WI

This Advertisement Sponsored in the Public Interest by
The Novi Police Officers Association
Pd. Adv.
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Commission

Hears Objections

Pasco Seel{s Rezoning
For Ice Cream Parlor

WATERFORD LAKE-Water pours over the dam at
Waterford Lake, south of Six Mile Road near Northville
Road, where (on the far shore) Thompson-Brown proposes
to build a subdivision of apartments. Opposed by single
family home residents in neighboring Northville Commons

subdivision, another Thompson-Brown development, the
proposal has been tabled temporarily by the township
planning commission as it studies a land use zoning amendment.

Table Plan for Lake Subdivision
Continued from Record, 1
They stressed that their
project had been "in the
works many, many years with
the firm "relying on the
.existing
ordinance
and
proceeding in good faith."
William Dayton of Banbury
Court said he was among
those feeling deceived by
Thompson-Brown.
Commission member Fred
Phlippeau, who pointed out
that he was employed by
Thompson-Brown and later
abstained from taking part in
its site plan request, did
participate
in the public
hearing held at the beginning
of the meeting regarding the
proposed ordinance change.
He stated,
from
his
experience, that it is more
costly to develop by water and
feels this should be taken into
consideration
He also questioned
the
effect the change would have
in Highland Lakes. "If it's
illegal," he said," then we
have a serious problem."
In view of questions raised
by Phlippeau,
commission

As plans were shown for a
family-type ice cream parlor
for which rezonin~ was being
sought at a public hearing of
the Northville
Township
Planning
Commission
Tuesday,
objections
were
voiced by 14 members of thE'
audience.
James Pasco, who owns a
toal of 6.5 acres on Waterford
and Six Mile roads, stated he
is seeking rezoning from R-3
<residential) to B-2 <general
business} for the easterly
acre for the ice cream parlor.
Abouth two dozen persons
were in the audence. Speakers
cited increased traffic for the
area, which is adjacent to
Northville Commons and the
new middle school now under
construction.
and safety
hazard to children in their
objections.
Pasco's
attorney pointed
out that Pasco and his wife
live on the adjacent section of
the property and have no
plans to seek rezoning for it.
He offered to commit his
client to the ice cream parlor
use for the rezoning.
It would be an eat-in type
operation,
rather
than a
carry-out, he said, with Pasco
expecting his customers to be
families from the area.
James Edwards, a resident
of Old Bedford
Road,
presented a notebook which,
he said, represented letters
from 6{) percent of the area
residents
objecting to the
zoning change.
He pointed out that if the
property is rezoned it can be
used for other commercial
purposes. Thomas Lee, also a
resident of Old Bedford Road,
also questioned, "What is
there to keep subsequent
owners from changing its

use?"
A letter from D. R. Buist,
president of the Northville
Commons Association, was
read.
It requested
the
commission to consider that
the reques t is "not
in
conformity
with
the

township's master plan" and
stated that residents feel the
operation
would
attract
children,
especially
those
attending the adjacent Meads
Mill school, and would present
"increased
danger
from
vehicular traffiC."
At the close of the hearing
the commission tabled the
request until the regular
meeting next month, April 29,
to receive opinions from its
planning
consultant
and
engineer.
Mter commission member
Fre1 Phlippeau
expressed
disappointment in not having
a response on the matter from
the Northville school district,
Pasco's
attorney,
Henry
Ritchie, said his clients had
talked to the superintendent
who advised them there was
no objection to the ice cream
parlpr.
Robert Ray of Waterford
Road stated he would like. to
echo safety concerns for "kids
coming over from the junior
high school" and pointed out
that the Six Mile Road
approach was - "practically
blind." He also said he felt
such a business would create
a litter problem.
George Berquist of Banbury
Court told the commission,
"You spent a great deal of
time and probably a lot of
taxpayers' money developing
the
master
plan,
and,
therefore,
you should be
against changing it."
David Karapetian, a King's

Mill resident, said he had a
"SUbjective
reason"
for
opposing the ice cream parlor
as he felt the corner of land
for which is it requested is a
"pivotal
point for rural
character of the area."
Asked by Commissioner
James Nowka how long he
had owned the property,
Pasco said he purchased it
three years ago and that it
was advertised by the seller
and his realtor as potential
commercial.
Commissioner
William
Bohan asked what business
Pasco anticipated
such a
parlor would have in a day.
Pasco said he expected the
capacity at one period would
be 50 people, or a possible 500
people in a business day. He
agreed that most customers
would arrive by car.
In the public hearing it was
pointed out the township
ordinance
rules out gas
stations
and limits
the
commercial use in B-2 or
general business zoning.
Chair.man John Dugan said
Consumers Power had been
notified and replied it has no
reason
to object to the
proposed change.
In making his presentation
Pasco's attorney pointed out
that the area across the way
from the property on Six Mile
Road is zoned for multiple
housing and said "there is a
substantial
amount
of
commercial zoning" already
near the area.

It's Cheese-and- Wine
Schoolcraft
College has
announced the repeat of a
smashing success from last
year when it will host a spring
cheese and wine festival on
April 25.

different wines from such
countries
as
France,
Germany, Italy, Spain, the
orient and states of Michigan,
California and New York.
Co-sponsored
by
the
Schoolcraft College Gourmet
Club and Michigan Chefs
Association, the festival will
include entertainment
by
Ziggy Bella and his famous
strolling fRl"~
IYdpsy·{tfdIirls
?f'1rn.pf·f

Chef Robert Breithaupt said
"The
newspaper
and
member
William
Bohan
plaiIily"
in
1960's, said he was present in "speaking
this year's entree will feature
residents
place
us
m
the
role
moved, at the end of the
1971 and that the firm "has asserting there is a definite
assorted
cheeses
from
hearing, that the matter be of the 'bad guy', which
tried to deal fairly and time problem for them in
various countries, bountiful
does not
tabled to study it further. The Thompson-Brown
forthrightly"
with
the financing.
fresh fruit, an~ ove! 20
like, but we will defend our
motion was seconded
by
community and the history of
position if need be."
Bernard Baldwin.
the area development
as
Commission
member
presented was accurate .
The original presentation in
James L. Nowka cast the only
1971 was reviewed by the
opposing vote. He stated just
Engineer Mosher stated he
compayas it pointed out that
prior to it that he felt, since
has been unable to perform a
the
amendment
was ' Waterford pond and control of
critical
review
of
the
commission-originated on the the dam were major concerns
proposed site plan as it is
of the township,
as its
advice of its consultants,
"substantially
deficient" in
attorney at the time felt the
there was no reason for delay.
reqUIred data.
township had no control over
The motion to table passed
Thompson-Brown engineer
the dam
5-1. Kenneth
Sewell was
Roy
Russell
said
he
In meetings in July through
absent from the meeting.
"recognized
th8 t
its
August, 1971,a plan of mutual
In a lengthy,
prepared
submission does not include a
benefit to Thompson-Brown
statement to be presented to
grading plan and argued,
and the whole community was
John Dugan, commission
"you're asking us to spend
worked out, the represenchairman, Thompson-Brown
several thousand dollars tatives reviewed, with zoning
expressed
disappointment
and we already did on Multidesignations changed abol:lt.
about a petition presented to
con - and we're not about to
the
township
with
300
get into that amount of detail
Thompson-Brown,
they
signatures dbjecting to the
without knowing you're going
said, actually then could have
aparunent complex. The firm
to give the nod of approval, at
developed some areas with
-also objected to an editorial in
least to density."
greater density than it did,
The Northville Record.
but agreed
to develop
He asked the consultants if
"To our knowledge we .\lave uniformly at a lower one.
other communities had sue)}
lived up to each and every
The Novi Citizen's Finance Committee was appointed by the
strict requirements,
saying
legal
responsi bili ty ," . it
The prepared
statement
he didn't know of any. Vilican
Novi City Council members to make a stu~y to determine whether
stated, pointing out that no
took exception to petition
said many have
"more
zoning change is requested or
statements that 2100 people
it would be necessary to have an increase in millage to cover necessary
stringent"
ones and cited
needed.
and many cars would be in the
Southfield
and Plymouth
,apartments
and
would
City operating expenses. Their study 'indicates that no increase of
Township
overcrowd the schools. The
Mosher said that in the past
school district, they said, has
millage is needed. Their report is being ignored by the very Council
the township has gone through
taken the planned project into
the expenence of giving "a
members who appointed them. Why??????
consideration.
Rental
blank check" to developers
projects, it was asserted,
and the more
exacting
contain
fewer school-age
requirements were to correct
children
this.
The
statement
also
disagreed
that having
a
Russell
said
the
March 26,1915
shopping and commercial
requirements
were
"not
the l-lovi NeWS,
'area would "downgrade"
difficult - they're virtually
m
RepUnted fto
adjacent
values.
It was
Impossible
certainly
of auditors; James L. Reid,
affirmed
that
Thompsonthey're
economically
White
Lake
Township
Brown does intend to include
impOSSible. They're being
supervisor;
and Louis J.
the shopping and commercial
used here as a hold-back
SChimmel, member of the
portion.
tonight."
Waterford School Board.
Commissioner
BaldWin,
The representatives
of
pointing out that he has
Thompson-Brown concluded
McKenney and Cristiano
served
since the middle
by
saying
they
were
were appointed by the judge
of probate; SChimmel by the
intermediate
board;
Emerson,
Dohany
and
Murphy serve by virtue of
their
office;
Reid
was
appointed by the county clerk,
county U'easurer and county
sheriff; and Allen serves by
virtue of his home.
The tax allocation board
organizational
meeting
is
slated for April 21.
Preliminary
hearings for
townships is set May 12, for
schools on May 13 and for the
county and Oakland schools
t\utlll'lltl(
Cn',ll I ,Ikp" )P[I('"
on May 14. Preliminary tax
pnnt~ ilV,III<1blp wltb
rates are to be set May 19, and
c!ppo",to, ot 'f, 100
testimony on township and
/
school budgets is slated May
Tl. County budget testimony
IS scheduled May 28, and the
final hearing and discussion
of rates slated May 30.
200 North Center at Dunlap
The final order of the tax
NorthVille, MIChigan 48167
allocation board takes place
Member FHLB and FSLIC
Pd. Pol.
June 2.
.....
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..... -
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VOTE NO

Do We Really Need Increased
Millage in Novi?
Think About It PLEASE

County Appoints

DeWaard to Post
Continued from Novi, 1
allocation board are Robert
A McKenny, attorney
of
Holly, chairman;
Peter J.
Cristiano, city manager of
Southfield.
Hugh Dohany,
county treasurer, William J.
Emerson, superintendent of
the Intermediate
School
District; Daniel T. Murphy,
chairman of the county board
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earlier every yea~,
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th ere 's a run on games ... ,

Wednesday, April 2,1975

Advance to Go!

,Games Craze Still
on Tradition
By BARBARA

JOHNSON

There are few persons who haven't passed "go" for $200, bartered for Boardwalk, and moved their token to the
nearest railroad.
Monopoly. It's one of those rare forms of entertainment
kids and parents enjoy - together even.
I And it's durable.
Generations have sat down to build
fL'lancial empires on rainy vacation days and winter
evenings at home with family and friends.
Tbat game and a shelf full of others - Yahlzee,
Parcheesi,
Clue, backgammon,
Scrabble,
chess, and
checkers - are institutions in the world of family games.
And they've been especially big sellers recently.
In these dliys when sales for few products are up,
merchandisers and most local shopkeepers report that the
old, tradilionalfamily games are selling better than ever.
"We're selling significantly more games these days,"
said Mrs. Lillian Hyman, owner of Northville's Book Mark
store.
Customers have revived backgammon
and chess
especially, Mrs. Hyman said, thoogh she added that there
have been more orders than usual for card games, puzzles"
and adult party games.
From the. comments made by her game-buying
customers, Mrs. ~'yman said she surmises tbat the social
scene in Northville has changed because of the slow
economy, and that explains renewed interest in games.
"I defimte1y tliink 'peOple-a"re having more parties in
their homes, rather than going outfor dinner and the evening
with friends. They play games at parties, and set up
twrnaments for the evening or in their neighborhoods," Mrs.
Hyman said.
Marv Snow, owner of Nugent's Hardware in South Lyon
said his store has also sold more games in January and
February.
But he says the fact reruns have started on television ls
at least as much a reason for increased game sales as the
slow economy.
"When reruns start, and they start showing them earlier
every year, there's a run on games. That's the way it always
is," Nugent commented.
Two owners cited a trend toward family togetherness as
a reason games are more popular now.
Gary Smith, assistant manager of Perry .Drugs in
Brighton, said the "family unit is stronger now. Games are
good activities for the whole family, and families are
spending more time together."
Robert Steiner Sr., owner of Gambles in South Lyon, said
that he, too, has observed parents spending more time with
their children.
"I think people have taken more interest in doing things
with their kids. Parents like educational games, games that
teach almost anything, and I think they're playing more of
those games with their children," Steiner said.
Mike Shindler, merchandise manager of Grants in
Brighton, said he hasn't noticed "a great upsurge in games
sales recently. At Christmas time, though, we sold 500 to 600
Monopoly games alone."
Shindler added, "The 10 or 12 old stand-by games like
Monopoly are steady sellers. They will sell forever and
ever."
As Shindler observed, those 10 or 12 "old stand-by
games" comprise a small part of most stores' total game
inventory. A majority of games, he said, are "fad games that
sell to the few who are interested in tha t fad."
Many of the fad games, Shindler said, are based on
television shows.

There are games based on day-time game shows, for
example. While Shindler said a few of the game show games
are here to stay, Password and Jeopardy, for example,
others sell only to the few who consistently watch daytime
television.
And then there are games based on prime time television
shows, like the Partridge Family game, the Waltons, or
Colombo.
"The problem with games like Colombo, for example, is
that only the person who owns the game knows the rules, and
he's usually the one who wins," Shindler said.
"When you're sitting around With friends, you don't want
to spend a half hour learning the rules fi a game that takes 15
minutes to play." With Aggravation or Monopoly, though,
most people have played the game, and it takes a little
thooght to play and win at those," he said
LesSlauter, ownerofSlauter'sinSouthLyon,
said the All
in the Family game sold well for a short time two years ago.
"But it doesn't sell at all now.
"TV stirs up a lot of these fad games. But it's the old
traditional games like Monopoly, Flinch, and Yahtzee that
sell best year after year," Slauter said
other s()-called fad games capitalize on a variety of
social interests or topical issues.
There's Milton Bradley's King Oil, for example, which
Snow said has been popular at Nugent's. The obJect of the
game: to control world oil resources.
Or there's Milton Bradley's land development game,
Prize Property, where the object is "to develop wastelands
into prize property" despite the game obstacles of local
government and construction problems.
Dynamic Design game makers have one called Drug
Attack. The object is "to save the community from drug
disaster." In playing the game, the manufacturer writes on
the box, players will "learn how to identify and help drug
abusers, and cope with criminal drug pushers."
There are games and puzzles for food fanciers. Mrs.
Hyman at Northville's Book Mark said she has sold many
"pizza puzzles."
Milton Bradley makes the Pizza Pie Game where the
object is "to make three pizzas you like" by combining cards
which list pizza items. Parker
Brothers
makes a
Peanutbutter and Jelly game.
But if you're one of those that ooght to avoid food there is
a game for you, too. It's called the Diet Game and the point is
to choose one of six ways of dieting - "the drinking man's
diet, the traditional crash, or high protein diet" - and loose
ten abstract poonds without cheating.
And there are games which reflect the impact of
psychology" For instance, there's Tuned In, a "mindmeshing puzzle" where the object is to connect gears in
model male and female heads.
And there's Groop Therapy, the game, as the box reads,
"for llCoplewho want to do more than play games."
The object in Group Therapy is to move around tha board
from being "hung up" to "free" by performing tasks on
cards.
.
Shopkeepers gave mixed responses about the market for
. adult games.
~
Shindler said that soma adult "or evening games, like the
drinking game Pass Out," sell consistently well while other
adult games are faddish and don't move."
Mrs. Hyman said one adult game, called "Fig Leaf," has
sold successfully in Northville. An adult version of pin the
tail on the donkey, Mrs. Hyman said the. object of Fig Leaf is
to pin the leaf on full-size human nudes.
Slauter said his store doesn't carry adult games. The
reason, he says, is because "they're too faddish, and there's
nothing to gain by selling those in Sooth Lyon."

Pampering Pays Off

Tomatoes 'n Roses Alilie
By KATHY COPLEY
,\

Tomatoes and roses have something in common: if you
ignore them completely, they will probably get along. But if
you pamper them a little, your rewards will be much greater
than your efforts.
A list of all the things that tomatoes can catch would
make you wonder how they survive at all. And keeping a
special product on hand to treat each problem coold bring
bankruptcy. Puttomatoes inperspectivej treat what yoo feel
like treating, and ignore the rest of the actual or potential
problems.
Unfortunately, you have a wide range of potential
problems. Nematodes attack the plant throogh the roots,
causing injury to roots, stems, and leaves. They can be
eliminated by using sterile soil, but this is
only practical
in a planter. Their presence is discouraged by the secretion
. of marigold roots, so putting some marigolds in yoor tomato
patch is decorative and useful.
No fungicide is really effective against fusarium wilt, a
disense which causes the lower leaves to turn yellow and

curl, and then die. Soon the entire plant is effected. The best
treatment is to destroy the plant before it infects other
vegetables, flowers, and the grass.
Tomato varieties which are resistant to verticillium,
fusarium wilt, and soil nematodes are labeled VFN. A
variety with this designation doesn't eliminate your tomato
troubles, but goes a long way toward minimizing them.
To set fruit, tomatoes need night time temperatures above
55degrees. The early varieties are specially developed to set
fruit at lower temperatures.
At above 55 degrees, the length of time complete
germination requires is 50 hours or longer. At night
temperatures below 55 degrees, the germination process is so
much slower that the blossom drops off before it is fertilized.
Blossoms also drop in daytime temperatures above 90
degrees and night temps above 75 degrees. Some sprays are
commerr.ially available to speed germination. I'd rather
wait for the weather to change than use (me.
Tomatoes won't set fruit if it is rainy or humid for a long
time. If that happens to yoo, gently shake the stake on which
Continued on Page 10·B
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Brighton's John Martin ponders his next chess move.

Tickets now on sale!

',I

THREEGAMES IN ONE. A DAILY GAME. A WEEKLY GAME.
AND A JACKPOT GAME. ALL PRIZES PAID IN CASH!
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-..:..'~Wl:I;l(I,Y NUM,~BE""flS,,--_.
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I 765432
654321

5432 1 ~

S5OPOO 43 2 i 0 11,000
~
32109 ~
~
21098 ~
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05/19/75
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DAILY

(Save stub for May 19 drawng )

<l.. Here's how to win in the Daily Game!
'-"
Everyticket will show five daily dates. One 3-digit Daily number Will
be drawn on each date shown. If you have that date's winning number,
you win $25.Ifyou wish immediate cash, go to a Lottery agent. Otherwise
go to a Lottery Claim Center. Keep your ticket all week. You could win
more than once.
(Forexample. if the Apri/11winning number is 111,this ticket wins $25.It the
April 12 number IS 222, you've also got a $25 winner.)

n. Here's how to win in the Weeldy Game!

III
222
333

444
555

~

~
One 5-diglt Winning number and one 6-digit winning
..
..~
number are drawn each week. (Thursday)See drawing date r98·76541~r~~2!l...on ticket. Match one of the weekly winning numbers and win I 87654 3 I,~
432 I 0 I"-PQCI
up to $100,000cash.
: 7 6 5 4 3 2 '10l0,000 1 32 109 ]...(For example, if the winning 6-digit number tor Apnl 10 is l.~~ 2 I. 'lO,OQO
987654, thiSticket wins $100,000.It the Winning 5-digit number
751
IS32109,thiSticket wins $1.500.)
..I
-

l!!~ ~:!~ti; r~'~'x7:":_-x~

.n.. Here's how to win in the Jackpot

Game!

~
Note that there is a 6-dlgit number on your Jackpot stub. On May
19.one 6-digit Jackpot Number will be drawn. Match the Jackpot Number
and you're a Jackpot winner. The Jackpot grows bigger each week and
could reach $400,000 or more. Several winners will match the Jackpot
Number on May 19 One of them Will get half of the Jackpot total. Other
Winnerssharethe remaining half. (Each guaranteed $20,000.)Besureto save
your Jackpot stub for the May 19qr9.wiog

ntple Play Jackpot tickets are on sale noon every Tuesday.
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:They bring a different
U your church or religious group bas annolDlcements of
public interest for Church Capsules. call

kind of perspective

437·2011 (South Lyon)
227-6101 (Brighton)

to church decision-making.'

349-1700 (Northville)
The Unity group IiLivingston County is offering a series
of lessons on "psycho-cybernetics"
beginning ~xt Tuesday,
April 8. Classes will meet each Tuesday evening, through
April 29, from 7:30 t09:30 p.m., in room 93 at Hartland High
School. Goal of the course is to help persons learn to use their
subconscious powers in practical, positive ways. For more
information, call (517) 546-5695or (313) 887-1784.

-Reverend Richard Henderson

+++++
PARTICIPATING FULLY-Young
people
who are members of the session at First
Presbyterian Church of Northville prepare to
serve Communion with their fellow elders
and deacons on Maundy Thursday. From left

are Patti Adams, Fred Stefanski, Jana
Fieldman, the Reverend Richard Henderson,
the Reverend lloyd Brasure, Paula Dyke,
Eric Egeland and Mrs. Duane (Elaine)
Smith.

Northville Youths Are Church Leaders
their fIrst year of high school
when they are 14 or 15 years
old. They then are entitled to
full participation.
John Regenhardt, who was
a 1973 Northville High School
graduate
and
class
salutatorian, church officials
remember,
was the first
young person to be named to
the roster of church officers.
As a mature young person,
church
officers
note,
Regenhardt
added youth
leadership, and the practice
of placing young people on
boards continued. Vacancies
that occur often are filled with
young
people,
Reverend
Henderson eXplains.
He points out that, because
many graduate and go away
to college, they usually don't
serve full terms on the
session.
Paula Dyke, a present
member of the session, now is
a- s~nior~a\ Noii:hVuie:H,i~.

"Fewer than fIve percent of
the churches today name
young people as church
officers," Reverend Richard
Henderson,
associate
minister
of
First
Presbyterian
Church
of
Northville, estimates.
"We've
been
very
progressive,"
he agrees,.
noting that the session,
governing body of the church
which makes policy decisions,
has two high school members.
Two high school students
also serve as church deacons,
fulfilling service aspects for
the church.
"They bring a different kind
of perspective
to church
decision
making,"
the
minister observes,
adding
that participating
young
people haVp. turned out to be
good leaders.
Young people usually join
the
Northville
_ Fit:st
PresbytenM. churc~ during ..

Patti Adams, whose term on
the session runs until 1977, is a
high school junior.
Jana
Fieldman
is
a
Presbyterian
deacon and a
high school senior.
Eric
Egeland, another deacon, is a
junior.
Reverend
Guenther
Branstner
of :Northville
United Methodist Church says
that his church gives opinions
of its young people "a very
careful evaluation" and seeks
such feedback.

The president of the junior
high
Methodist
Youth
Fellowship
serves on the
Council of Ministries and a
representative of senior high
young
people,
Brenda
Brunstrum,
sits with the
church administrative board.
Young people at St. Paul's
Lutheran
Church
in
Northville "have been helpful
in the past," the Reverend
Charles Boerger recalls, but
points out that they act in an
advisory capacity as they are
not eligible to vote on church
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matters until they are 18
years old.
They have served on the
building committee, he says,
and at times have been on
study committees.
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The Reverend Carl Welser, pastor of St. Paul Lutheran
Cfiurch in Hamburg, will lead the first service or-the new St.
Paul Lutheran Chapel in Pinckney on Saturday, April 5, at
7 p.m. The newly formed Lutheran congregation will meet in
the Mennonite Church in the village.
Approximately 40 families in the Pinckney area are now
involved in the church.

+++++

,

Registration deadline is April 6 for basic and advanced
seminars at the Institute in Basic Youth Conflicts, announced
Pastor Robert Warren of the First Baptist Church IiWixom .
.--< The seminars will be held Wednesday and Thursday, May 7
and 8, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost of the basic seminar is $35
per person, or $55 per cwple. Cost of the advanced course is
$25 per person. For further information, call Pastor Warren
at 624-3823.
.

+++++
An eight-week course in Parent

Effectiveness Training
will begin meeting next Monday, April 7, from 7 to 10 p.m., at
the First United Methodist Church of Brighton. The
Reverend Kearney Kirkby will teach the course. Cost is $50
per person or $75 per cwple. For more information or to
register for the course, call Mr. Kirkby at 229-8561or 229-7831.

+++++

A spaghetti dinner at the South Lyon United Methodist
Church, 640South Lafayette Street April 5 with serving from
Northville Baptist Church
5 to 8 p.m. is open to the public.
also requires that its young
Til;)tets at$2 for adults, $1.25 for children or $7 per family
people be 18 to vote in a
will be available at the door. Sponsored by the Adult Forum
business meeting and to be
Sunday School class, profit from the project goes into the
eligible to serve as a board
general fund
member.
In addition to spaghetti on an "an you can eat basis,"
tossed salad, with a variety of dressings, home baked bread
_ and cake will be served. Carry-outs will be available.

+++++
Free Spirit, a group f# ten Christian musicians, will be
performing at Howell High School on Tuesday, April 15, at
7:30 p.m. The group of collegiate musicians is sponsored by
the Free Methodist Church of North America through its
Department of Christian Education. In 1o-month yearly
tours, Free Spirit travels an average of 40,000 miles bringing
their ministry of music to high sch09~, ,colleges, churches
and civic groups throughout the United 'States and'Canada.

+++++ _ ,-,,1

John Hall, singer, composer, and recording artist, will be
featured soloist in the musical "Jesus is Coming" to be
presented by the concert choir at the Highland Church of the
Nazarene in two performances at 7:30 p.m., SabJrday, April
12, and Sunday, April 13. The musical, written by John W.
Peterson, will be directed by Leroy Lane, minister of music
at the Highland Church of the Nazarene.

+++++
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Pastor Vallowe
To Lead Baptist
Revival Sessions

2 GAMES

2:00 P.M. MAT. - 8:00 P.M. EVE.
plus

SPECIAL AT.TRACTIONS
SPECIAL OFFER
• Nardwillt A8conIIJkM

Courtesy of:

,,'

sliger
. '-- ":' ~ome
t "
newspapers

.Sou1tl

GROUP PARTIES ..•

A
nationally
known
evangelist and author, Ed 1".
Vallowe,
will bring
the
message during a week long
revival series scheduled for
April 21-'J:l at the First Baptist
Church, 60820 Marjorie Arm
Street, South Lyon. Meetings
are slated to begin at 7:30
nightly aud Sunday at 11 a.m.

227"'01

OF 20 OR MORE
895·7000

CALL EMILY FLETCHER •••
Enclosed find:

for
for
for

The former pastor and
president
of
Memphis
College,
Mr.
Vallowe's
sermon
titles
include:
P.M. "second Coming and Four
Signs",
"Israel
and The
1 Middle East" and "Russia
and The Middle East". He will
1 also be teaching, "The Book
of Revelation" follOWingeach
_
evening service.

$6.50 reserved tickets at $5.50
$5.50 reserved tickets at $4.50
$4.50 reservedtickets at $3.50

2P.M.
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NAME

ADDREllS

PHONE
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ZlP
Please charge

Office Phone: 4S30190

Wednesday - 10a.m. Holy Eucharost
SunClay 8 a m Holy Eucharist
10a m Family Worsh'P

,

4312011
."",,","Alp

IlllI to my Muler

STATE
Charge

corn

GOOD THRU
_

. ot YMPIA

STADIUM

.

5920 Grand River Detroit 48208
.
(313) 895-7000
.'
, .

Mr. Vallowe's published
works includ~: "Riches of
Revelations", "Keys to the
Scripture", "How to Study the

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
CENTER
(Inter Fa,fh Charismatlcl
Miller Ele School, Broghton
Rev R A Doorn. Pastor 227-1368
Sunday Worship. 10 IS a m & 7 30 I' m
Friday Evenmg

7 30 P m

& Novi 349"1700-Bnghton

227~101-South

Rev

Guenther Branstner ..
Minister

ServlceWtth

Service WIthout Communion ..11 a m

Church School 9 30 a m

NEW HUDSON
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
56405 Grand River (upstaIrs)

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
40D East Grand River. Brighton
Rev Kearney Kirkby
Church SChool9 .30 a m
ChurCh Service 11a m

Communion, 9 o'clock

Sunday SChool, 10 15

Worship Services, 9 3D& II a m

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026R,ckelf RCI.,Brighton
Sunday SChool9.10a.m
Worsh,p Services 10·11a m and 6 I' m
Sunday School 11·12a m.
Wed Bible Study 7 .30 p.m

Lyon 437-2011

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Established 1930
330 E Liberty, South L.yon
Pastor T,efel, 437 2289

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
• 8 Mile & Tall Road

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100W Ann Arbor Tra,l
Plymouth, M,chlgan
Sunday Worship, 10 30 a m
Sunday SChool 10 30 a m
Wednesday Meeting, 8 I' m

LORDOF L.IFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Sunday Church SChool 10 a m
WorshIp 10 a m
Nursery PrOVided
Pastor Dave Kruger -2294896
Spencer Ele School, Bnghton

.

Nursery-Doug

Tackett,

Minister

Sunday School, 10 a m
7pm
Sunday Worship 11 a m
Wednosday Serv,ce 7 I' m
Stanley G HiCks, Pastor

ST. GEORGE L.UTHERAN
803West Main Street. Brighton
Rev RIChard A Anderson

Family WorShip Study
9a m 10 45a m
Traditional WorshIp Service II a m

BRIGHTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Middle School
BlbleSr.hooll0·OOa m
MornlngWor$hlpll
OOa m
Youth meeting 6 00 I' m
Evening WorShip 7.00 p.m
R GirdWOod. Mmlster

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILL.I
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
348·1020
Res 2D9N. Wing Street
SundayWorlhlp.ll
a.m. &7:30p.m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m

MR. ED F. VALLOWE

Iistmg call: In NorthVille

CROSS OF CHRIST L.UTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
L.ake& ReeseSts. South L.yon
Rev. E. Michael Bristol 437 0546
Sunday School 9 15
Worsh,p 10'30 a m
Nursery Available

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH (A.. embllel of God)
16200Newburgh. Livonia
Rev.lrvlngM Mllchell.455·1450
Sunday SChl'019'45a m
Sun Worship 11a.m. & 7 I' rn
Wed "Body L.lfe" Servo 7.30 pm.

Baptist
Pastor
Robert
Beddingfield
invites
the
public to attend any or all of
the meetings. A nursery will
be provided.

Scnrl chC'ck payable 10 OL YMPIA STADIUM Allow one week tor mall
Enclo~c sl,1mpprl sell-arlrlresserl
envelope T,ckcls may be purchaserl
at OLYMPIA STADIUM BOX OFFICE Tickets on an avaIlability baSIS
No relunrls or exchanges

regarding

ST.PAUL.'S
LUTHERAN CHURClf
High & Elm Streets, Northv,lIe
C. Boerger a. R. SChmidt. Pastors
ChurCh 349 3140. School 349 28G80
Sunday Worship 8&10'3Oa I'll
Monday Worship. 7.30 p.m.

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHUIICH
525 Flint Road
Rev. George H. Clllle. Pastor
Morning WorShip 10a m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m
Prayer Service 11a.rn.
Phone 227·6403

Bible: study at 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday through Friday will
focus on: "Sciences and the
Scripture" and "Creation of
the Universe, Animal, Plant,
and Human Life".

My Accounl Number II

SIGNATURE-

Bible",
"New
Prophetic
Chart
of Revelations",
"Revival Messages for the
Last Days", "Revealing the
Revelations",
"When Was
Christ Crucified'?", "Israel
and Russia
in Prophecy
(Budding of the Fig Tree)" .
and a genealogy chart of the
Old Testament showing the
genealogy of Jesus Christ.

For information

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPALCHURCH
574 S. Sheldon Road, Plymouth

NIwI

Lyofl"'lId

Prices: $6.50 - $5.50 - $4.50

$

CHURCH DIRECTORY

,.mOD

(,

SAVE $1.00 ON ALL TICKETS
with this coupon

$
$

Branstner,
center, who points out that
ancient Babylonians and Assyrians used clay
tablets,
essentially
unfired bricks,
as
receipts for centuries. Made by the Belden
Brick Company of Canton, Ohio, the bricks
each represent a $25 contribution.

TIlEY'RE BUYING BRICKS-Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Beard, members of Northville First
United Methodist Church, receive the first
miniature bricks being used as receipts for
1975 building fund contributions at the
church. They are examining the I-by-2 inch
bricks
with the Reverend
Guenther

Reservation for the luncheon which accompanies the
Mini.Retreat scheduled for April 16 at the South Lyon United
Presbyterian Church must be in by April 8. Send reserva tions
to: Iris Heath, 9398SilversideDrive, South Lyon 48178.
Reservations for the entire day including the luncheon
must be accompanied by a check or money order for $4. For
those who plan to attend only the session excluding lunch, the
fee is $2.50.
Main speaker for the day which includes six segments is
Marge Flora of Detroit, a nationally known Christian
Women's speaker.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
10774Nine Mile Road
Rev Waller OeBoer-449 2582
Sundav School 9 45 a. m
Worship 10' 30a m and 7 I' rn
Young Poople6 pm
Wednesday Evening 7 I' m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON
Robert Beddingfield
SundsyWorshlp,11 a.m. & 7 15 pm.
Sunday SChOOl9 .45 a I'll
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Meeting. 7:00 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114South Walnut Sf • Howell
Sunday Service 10'30 a.m.
Wednesday Service8 pm
Reading Roo," 11a m. to 2 I' m

SOUTH L.VON ASSEMBLY OF GOD
62345 W. Eight Mile
Sunday SchOOI-l0 a,m.
worship Services 11am. &4'301' m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Paltor D8nlel P. Kol&nda
437·1472

THE
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF BRIGHTON
224 East Grand River Avenue
WorShip 9 00 & 10 3D
Church SChOOl10 30

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SouthL.yon
Norman A. Rlede$el, Minister
Sunday Worship, 8'30 & 11a m
Sunday SChOOl.9 4~a m

SHEPHERDOFTHELAKES
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Missouri Synodl
Blrkenstock SChool. Brighton
WorShip Service. 9'30 a m
Sunday SChool10.45 a m
Rev JOhn M HirsCh 229·2720

SOUTH LYON CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie
4370966
Colernan K. AllrnonN. Minister
Sunday Bible SChool 10 a m
WorShip Service 11 a m
Sun Eve SerVice 6 I' m

LIVONIA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
36075Seven Mile Road
Sun Worshlp9 30a m FelloWShip 10 3D
Classes-All ages 10 55
WIlliam H. Hass, Mln,ster
4783977
4762075

Bii IGHTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7364 W Grand River
22) 6735 or 229·5536
Rev. David [) evans
Sund\\, SChool 10 a.rn.
SundayWorshlp·ll
a.m ,7 I' m
Wed. Bible Mudy • 7 I' m.

,

SWORD OF THE SPIRIT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
34563W Seven Mile
!..Wonla. Michigan
Sunday WorShip 10:00a m.
Study 11:10 am
Pastor Waller Dickinson

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
of l1amburg (MISSOuriSynod)
7701E. M 36 (3 miles west of US 23)
Carl F Welser. Pastor, 229 9744
WorShip Services· 9:00 and 10'30
Sunday School· 9 00 a m
Nursery Provided for both .ervlces
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Pinched Purse Hurts Mental Health
LANSING-Recession
hurts the purse,
as breadwinners and homemakers well
know. And that hurt, combined with
other factors produced by economic
woes, can mean more of a job for
Michigan mental health facilities.
"A major economic downturn is a
stress-producing situation for (some)
people," says Dr. Donald C. Smith,
acting director of the Department of
Mental Health.
.
"There is a cumulative effect,"
Smith explains. "Family relationships
are strained. Physical health problems
are aggravated. And for some persons,
these unsettling effects can precipitate
maladaptive
behavior
as mental
illness."
A STUDY of New York data, by
Professor Harvey Brenner of Harvard
University,
shows the relationship
between the economy and mental
illness. Smith says Brenner found in part
that:
-Admissions
to state
mental
hospitals increased whenever economic
conditions worsened.
-Admissions
of manic-depressives
are most closely related to changes in
~he
economy;
adm~ssions
of
schizophrenics
and alcoholics
with

SHELDON G. HAYES (left) of Cadillac Aspha!t
Paving Company of Novi was presented an award at
the 25th anniversary banquet of the Michigan Asphalt
Paving Association recently in Lansing. He was cited
as a "Founder" of the Association and recognized for
giving it 25 years of continuous service.
Hayes, who also was given the title of "Honorary
Life Member," is founder of the state association as
well as a founder and first president of the National
Asphalt Pavement Association.
Making the presentation here is Bruce MacKellar,
MAPA president.
More than 200 persons attended the silver'
anniversary
reception
and banquet
including
Lansing's mayor, Secretary of State Richard Austin,
and other dignitaries from the public and private
sector.
...
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CHRIST,qr..I\E1} J. R.l?Y.9~!'.cOplpleted: thE}'
Agent Development S~hool conducted by the Farm
Bureau Insurance Group in Lansing. The month-long
session concluded January 31.
The course is in two parts and is designed to
prepare students for the State Licensing Examination
and to build a solid foundation in all phases of the
insurance business. Students attend Fire and Casualty
and Life Institutes at Michigan State University, and
these are followed immediately. by training sessions at
the Company's Home Office.
Roy has been assigned to the Laverne Spotts
Farm Bureau Insurance Group District with local
offices in Howell. He and his wife. Mary Ellen, live in
Brighton.
The New Agent Development School is part of the
comprehensive educational program which Farm
Bureau Insurance Group provides for its agents.
Through this school and subsequent training dealing
with all areas of insurance, members of the agency
force are schooled in the iatest industry developments
to maintain the best possible policyholder service.

psychosis also go up when the b~iness
cycle goes down.
,

PERTINENT INFORMATION to be
included in such a pamphlet would be:

-Middle-aged
males appear to
suffer most in aneconomic downturn.

-The official ballot designation
number of each proposal.

THERE'S
SOME
EVIDENCE
already of increased use of crisis
intervention and outpatient services in
Michigan, Smith says. But, he notes
reports that unemployment benefits and
supplemental
unemployment
benefits
from auto companies (SUB) may have
cushioned the impact to date.
"Mental health agencies expect to
feel the full effect of the recession in the
months ahead as unemployment and
SUB benefits are exhausted and as auto
workers
realize
this
spell
of
unemployment may not be a short-term
experience," Smith says.
CLEAR UP THE CONFUSION
about what a ballot proposal might or
might not mean. A fine idea, especially if
you recall the mixed-up Daylight
Savings Time appeared before voters a
couple of years back.
Thus comes the suggestion from
Senate Minority Leader Robert Davis,
R-Gaylord. He wants to require the
Secretary
of State's office to put
together a voter information pamphlet
explaining referendum proposals.

-The

official wording.

-A brief
attorney
general's
statement explaining the effect of the
proposal, if adopted.
-An argument
and one against.

for voter approval

"THERE
HAVE BEEN many
complaints about the complicated, and
sometimes
misleading,
wording' of
proposals in the past," Davis says, "and
this should eliminate
that.
This
pamphlet is something (voters) can read
over and take right to the polls."
The Da vis bill would require the
Secretary of State to mail a copy of the
pamphlet to each individual place of
residence in the state as soon as possible
before the election at which a proposal is
to be submitted.
One bit of confusion: How much
would all that cost in this year of

49350 Pontiac Trail

624-2301

geology.
New regulations
by the
LANSING-While
softer foreign
memory devices are added) has brought
government should allow for even more
demand and lower capital spending in
a new force into this area because of the
the U.S. are being reflected in the
lower
cost,
myriad
number
of rapid growth.
current performance for most of the test
applications,
ease of interfacing
But for the near term, prospects for
and measuring
instrumentation
and
(plugging in) or incorporating
with
both the above groups are only fair.
analytical instruments, both of these
instruments.
sectors
are expected
to improve
WITH THE MATERIAL reduction
gradually over the next year or two.
These
microprocessors
or
in· low-margined.
~but
supportive
.
~ "ffiicl'ocomput-ers are, creating ....a new
government
orders, ...
Jhe industry's
The . R~sear:ch ;~part1J!e!1t~_Q~
-::-~er.ation;.;t'O~i<"~\ellig~~t:'instruments
Babson's.R-eports be@.'i~s lJi~t .newer ~ ,.<;anaRI~,~f ~~cJ>~plisl*.1g~!D9§1 of th~ _ susceptibility to a recessionary economy
has been increased:In the trend toward
trends toward sophisticated systems,
routine operational functions.
sales of more sophisticated products
digital
integrated
circuits,
and
(mostly carrying a higher price tag),
digital
integrated
circuits,
ELECTRONIC
instruments
are
and microprocessor-con
trolled
used for the testing and measuring of earnings are more likely to slacken
during a protracted economic decline,
producing
companies
to
stay
components and equipment, analyzing
especially if there is any attendant dip in
competitive in foreign markets and also
electronic
signals, waveforms,
and
to enlarge demand for their products in
circuits. This is the largest segment of capital spending by key industries.
this country.
the
instrumentation
field,
with
Moreover, with foreign business now
analytical instruments
making up a
accounting for 32percent to 44 percent of
'RECENT
MOVES
toward
much
smaller
group.
Test
and
revenues, current conditions abroad are
automated test systems programmed by
measurement
instruments
such as
adversely
affec.ting industrial
and
computers,
special-purpose
test
oscilloscopes,
communications
test
commercial
spending.
So,
the
equipment
with numerical
digital
equipment, and microwave devices are
instrument producers during 1975will do
displays, and instruments for testing
widely employed in industry, science,
well to approach last year's results.
digital circuitry are revolutionizing the
medicine, and in the universities.
electronic
test
and
measuring
instrument industry.
TOP PRODUCER in the test and
The analytical instrument product
mix has traditionally
been used in measuring industry is Hewlett-Packard,
While minicomputers have made a
while Beckman Instruments,
Perkinchemical
analyses
and industrial
significant inroad in this emerging field,
Elmer, and Varian Associates are close
controls, - but new applications are
the
development
of
the
rivals in the analytical instrumentation
expanding rapidly in pollution detection
"microprocessor"
(a virtual computerand control, occupational health and
on-a-chip when all the necessary
safety, environmental
research,
and

groups of the best sites
available
for their needs,
especially if facilities are
needed
on weekends
or
holidays.
For additional information
contact
your
nearest
Metropark:
Metropoli tan
Beach near Mt. Clemens (9633022 or 463-4581); Stony
Creek Metropark near Utica

(781-4242),
Kensington
Metropark near Milford (685~
1561),
Hudson
Mills
Metropark near Dexter (4268211) and Lower Huron
Metropark
near Belleville
(697-9181). Park brochures or
maps are available for large
group outings to help persons
become familiar with park
facilities
and picnic area
locations.

-SPECIALS50·Lbs. 12-12·12 Agrico Fertilizer '471
50·Lbs. 5·20-20 Agrico Fertilizer ,&0.
•
50-Lbs. 16-8·8 Agrico Fertilizer
'410
Onion Sets-White or Yellow 89· lb.
Seed Potatoes·Pontiac Red-Cobbler-kennebec
Burpee Bulk Garden Seeds-Grass Seed

RENI SOfT WAlER THE CAREfREE WAYI
Now you can rent the famous multi-purpose,
Heavy-Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water
Conditioners
that really remove lron·rust and
hardness.
You can rent the Size and model of your c.h0lce .....
the rates on the most popular models range bet",.'een
$9.00 and $12.00 per month.
Rent as long as you Wish or purchase later ... rental
fees apply toward the purchase.

Wixom, Mich.

Investigate the finest products
No obligation.

In

Let's Oet'Growing I
Seed Potatoes
Onion Sets
Asparagus Roots
Raspberries
Blueberries
Begonias
Glad Bulbs
Special Cooper 1975·5 H.P.
Chain Drive T;Her $277 .88

Yes We Have
Poultry Netting
(Chicken Wire)
Everything for the garden
But the rain-

Local bus ridership in the state
topped 109 million last year, an increase
of more than 11 per cent over 1973.
The ridership
increase
for all
Michigan metropolitan bus and Dial-ARide Transportation
(DART) systems
was the strongest single-year gain since
the mid-1940's.

market. With prices at present levels,
the Babson's Reports staff recommends
holding moderate amounts of common
stock in Hewlett-Packard
and PerkinElmer.
The other companies, Beckman and
Varian Associates, merit stronger hold
positions. Price-earnings ratios are still
high for most of these companies.
But if their prices decline in a
general market correction and economic
projections indicate that the recession
has begun to run its course, some of the
producers in this field may once again
become attractive
enough for new
commitments.
Representing

WOODM EN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY
DONALD W. SMITH
129 W. Lake
Box V

South Lyon. Mich

437-6915

Call give us your order
It will be ready when you come in--

Quality Beef Sides
FOR YOUR FREEZER
From Our

Retail Counter
$" ',WHERE
;¥OU'!SUY THE CUT YOU WANT

BEEF LIVER
CUBE STEAK...
BEEF STEW
Mixed PORK CHOPS
=,;"::,~~,;~,,,

WILSON'S MILK

49~ LB.
$1.29.LB.
.$1.29 -LB.

$l.09.LB.

$129

P1l15ticGallon

Holsum

KLEEN MAID BREAD

200%.
Loaves

We accept Food Stamps
We give Senior Citizens of all communities
conSideration, Come 10 and talk to US.

water condltlc"llng,

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.

lb.

YOU'VE HEARD TELL that more
people are riding buses in Michigan
these days. Now the state Department of
Highways and Transportation has come
up with some numbers to back up those
statements.

NEW SERVICE
SHOP by PHONE
No Waiting-

~.

special

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET'

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE

1&.

Among artifacts on display at the
Lansing
Museum
are a painted
wardrobe, a rosewood grained tall case
clock with works made by Whiting of
Winchester,
crr, a cherry corner
cupboard,
Rockingham
and other
pottery.

Test Equipment Demand Brightens

EDGAR S. MATHER

WIIOM CO-OPERATIVE CO.

HOW DID MICHIGAN PIONEERS
live? Folks who want to find out should
visit the Michigan Historical Museum
anytime before the end of August.

Babson Report

Picnicking is one of the
major sources of recreation at
the 10Metroparks serving the
citizens
of
Livingston,
Macomb,
Oakland,
Washtenaw
and
Wayne
counties.
Groups of 50 persons or
more should contact the park
of their choice to help make
advance arrangements.
No
reservations
are available,
but park personnel can advise

EDGAR S. MATHER, JR. recently joined the
sales staff of Earl Kline Real Estate in Brighton.
Mather was president of the Travel Sports Center, and
also connected with the trucking business for 30 years
through Mather Supply Company, Aggregate Carriers
of Michigan, Inc., and the Labor Contract Arbitration
Board. A resident of Brighton for the past three years,
he is an active member of the Brighton Home Owners
Association.

belt-tightening?

"Country
Life," a major
new
exhibit, illustrates
early Michigan
furniture and decorative arts such as
painted tinware.

-A brief statement by the attorney
general explaining existing law relating
to the subject.

Time to Start Thinking Picnics

CHRISTOPHER J. ROY

of

government

587 W Ann Arbor Tra,l Plymouth

Michigan's oldest water condltloninq company
Call our direst factory Ime without charge 7-800·552·7777
In Brighton call (!i7 7) 546·7400-ln South Lyon call 662·5676

HOURS: Dally 9-6

Serving this area since 7937.

Sat. 9:00t05

453-6250
FrI, 9-8

- Freezer Lockers136 N. Lafayette·

Pontiac Trail· South Lyon
437·6266
Mon. thru Thurs. 8 - 6; Fri. 8·7; Sat. 8 - 6
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ABS~~~;ELY
Daschuna &
Lovable pet. has aU shots

Beagle

Houses For Sale

._-------

Call 4530979
REWARD
MALE Golden Retrrever,
large
reward for return A reward for any
information leadtng to return 453

HOWELL

( 1-6 Found
VICI NITY of Grand Rlver·US23,
male apncot poodle, blind With
cataracts, blue rhinestone collar

Brighton 229·2965

227·6155

Will

go with,

Executive

lot. Large

type, 33 acre farm.

scattered

trees,

North of FOWlerville.

Reduced

L.C. terms

Real Estate

to $17,000, cash or

available.

&&••

ALCOHOLICS

*

Residential

L~

~

Guaranteed Annual

Premiums for

Stn~

7 BEDROOMS, 7 ACRE PLAYGROUND, 900
ft. river frontage, spacious brick home, use
for your large family, club or church. $89,900.
2 MILES
cottage,
fireplace,
$24,500.

Insurance

HOWELL, MICHIGAN

3 Years,

- TOTAL MULTI·L1ST
SERVICE

48843

t5l'==

PRAYER can do anythmg God can
do I will pray for any Scnptural
request, problem, need or burden
Free and confidential Write Gospel
Minister, 336 East Lake Street.

SouthLyon, Phone(313)4376349 .
.......l,'!!:.,..~--- ......

11.3

-

10115

Card Of Thanks
In

I

PARTRIDGE & ASSOCIATES, fNc:~ r
Bustness&.fleal Estate Throughout MichIgan

the hospItaland

2900 E. GD. RIVER~ HOWELL

WE WIshto express our thanks &
appreCiation
to our fnends
&
neIghbors for their kmd expression
of sympathy In the lossof a beloved

120ACRE FARM
Nice,
large
old farmhouse,
good
barn. Excellent
corner
location
on
blacktop
roads. Fine investment
at
$80,000 LF672

husband & father SpecJal thanks to
Father Roger Smith, Herrmann
Funeral Home & tile lad,es that
prepared the lunch
Smcere Thanks,

Mrs

IB

•

Call (517) 546·9400

at home I would like to thank all my
friends and neIghbors for all the
.. calls, flowers. cards and gifts
NmaHemlger

NATURE
AT YOUR DOORSTEP,
$37,900 - This
ranch
radiates
with
tender,
loving
care.
Immaculate
3 bdrms., 2 car-garage.
Only 3 miles
from
US 23 An unending
vacation.
Call Karen
Maschke.
229-2968 or 227·7127 IRB09)
FRANKLIN
FIREPLACE,
$29,900 - 7 rm. ranch
with fenced backyard
including
tool shed. New
addition
of fam.
rm.
with
partial
basement
underneath,
good as a workshop
or hobby center.
Call Kathy Pittel,
229·2968 or 632-7501 ,IRB10)

-

EAST OF BRIGHTON, lakefront
aluminum
sldi'ng,
fieldstone
good beach, only $6,000 down.

* CAREFUL DRIVERS: Call us
for Lowest Automobile
Insurance Rates.

Mr & Mrs Deward King, Jr

BRIGHTON OFFICE: 300W. Grand River,
IT ISWith deep appreciation we Wish
to thank our many relatives and
frrends for the beautiful flowers,
cards, calls and memonal gifts
made to the Amencan
Cander
Society
during
our
retent
oereavement
of
our
beloved
husband, father and grandfather
Ethel Stanahck& FamIly
al

NORTHVILLE, NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP, NOVI,
NOVI TOWNSHIP, WIXOM

South Lyon Herald

11-4

437·2011
Serving:

whopasseda"ay Aprtl9, 1974"Our

COUNTRY
DUPLEX
Near PincknE'Y. Two beautiful
acres,
with
pond.
Very
generous
room
sizes. Live one side, rent the other to
make payments. Priced only $35.500.
IN826

229-2968

In loving memory of Mabel A Lyke

3 BEDROOM
GEM
Huron
valley
Schools.
Lake
Privileges.
Good size lot. Beautifully
~:~~r:~~ydt:~~ :~:~~ t~~~~~t~~7s ~n°:'
Just $28,500 COH837

Don't cry I'm only sleeping,We'll
meet ageHnSOmeday"
Dewey Lyke

DeweyLyke,Jr andWIfe

Brighton Argus

HOWELL-4BEDROOMS
Lovely old section of town near the
lake.
Has full
basement.
Dining
room,
1'12 baths,
gas heat, very
favorable
land
contract.
HT822
$31,000

and Grandsons

11-5

227·6101
Serving:

Lost

LOST grey Schnauzer,answersto

BRIGHTON, BRIGHTON
TOWNSHIP, HARTLAND,
HAMBURG TOWNSHIP,
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP,
GENOA TOWNSHIP

LAKE OF THE PINES. 4 bedroom executive
ranch set among towering pines. 2000sq. feet
of living area on upper level plus an
additional 2000sq. ft. on lower level. Almost
an acre of privacy & beauty. Call 227-5005.
(30605) - .

"Peppy", no collar, area Ten Mile
and Peer Road, Reward, 4372137
LOST or stolen
Female beagle
puppy Dlxboro
9 Mile area $50
reward for return Qr Informa'ion
dead or altve 4379477

absolutely

LIVINGSTON
COUNTY LAND
Building Sites
One, two, five, len, 16, 19 and 25 acre parcels. $5,000-$25,000
FARMS AND VACANT

CLOTHESal Laundromat (next to
Kroger's), little bQY's and larger
men's clothes, can be Identlfted by

FREE

Hartland Wreslilng T shIrt, call 437.
1162

120 acres, $90,000; 150 acres, $140,000; 20 acres, $15,900; 53 acres, $59,000; 54
acres, $50,000; 19 acres, $15,500; 25 acres, $31,500; commercial
area, $3000 acre;
wooded
lakefront
lot, $13,900. These parcels
and many more are available
through
HU EI.

SCHNAUZER,male,gray, 8 yrs old,

All Items offered in titus "AbSo.
Vicinity US 23 and M!;9
lutely Free" column must be exa't~v REWARD16327743
ThiS newspaper
makes
no charge
for
that,
free to those
responding
first

Iheoe I,ollngo, but reotrlets use to

Hartland

al

r::::;:;;=;;;;;;=;;;;===========~---;====:=========~~~=====;i'"'

residential
(non-commercial)
accounts onlv Please cooperate by
plaCing your "Absolutely Free" ad
no later than 4 p m Monday for
same week publlcafion
Ohe week
repeal WIll be allowed

49

FIREWOOD,cut your own & haul
away Brighlon 2298393
house to be moved or torn

down 4400US23, Brlght"n 2292370
MULCH hay and manure for your
garden, 4373798
COMBINATION black Labrador
and gold Retriever pups Iree Call
trom 5 to 7 dally 4370665
FREE to ti gOOdcountry homa A
large 3 year old parI German
Shepherd, housebroken, all shotl\·
neutered, lOVes, kidS 437·~49
HORSE manure for gardena, 437·
1177
or 437·2437
h15

HIGHLAND·MILFORD
AREA
Looking for a lot of square footage for the money?
- Here is the chance to buy It. Over 1600 square
feet in a trl·level
that Is nicely decorated
and In
immaculate
condition.
Complete
with
fUll
carpeting,
panelled
family
room and 1'12 baths.
$35,500 Lake PrivilegeS,
Two different
five bedroom homes $48,500 - both in the Brighton
area.
Two nice
bedroom~,

starter
homes
Brlgllton
area.

-

$23,900 each

1Ite~
WALTER McGL VNN
BROKER

..~

$38,500 and

~

-

3

NORTHVILLE.
Beautiful
4 bedroom
Colonial. 2V2 baths, formal dining room, 1st
floor laundry, 2V2 car garage. Much More!
Decorated & maintained
to perfection!
$75,900. Call 477-1111.(30350)
NORTHVILLE.
Condominium living at Its
best! 2 bedroom ranch has full basement,
central air, custom carpeting & appliances,
plus
many
extras.
Family
oriented
community. Ideally located! $32,500.Call 4771111. (29942)
BRIGHTON. Lakefront cottage with huge
trees. Swimming
and boating at your
doorstep! $15,900. Cali 227-5005.
HAMBURG. Beautiful 3 bedroom colonial on
wooded lot In area of custom built homes.
Fantastic view of Strawberry Lake and Lake
Priv. Move in Condition! Call 227·5005.

barn cat. Free 10 gOOd home

LOVABLE, penile male mIxed
goldenretriever trained 3495f32 49

CONVENIENCE
& COMFORT,
$19,500 The
highlight
of this perfect home for a retired couple.
Nice
kitchen,
dining
rm.,
gas log fireplace.
Fisherman's
special, Ca II Kathy Pittel, 229-2968 or
632·7501. (HB06)
MILFORD,
This
stunningly
I decorated
'comtemporary
quad will
leave: you I breathless.
Spacious living in this unique home. 3 bdrms., 2'h
baths, plus 2 car garage. Call Kathy Pittel 229-2968
or 632-7501. 1M B08)
WATERFRONT,
$39,900 Brighton
area, year
round 6 rm. home with panoramic
view of the
beach and lake. Fieldstone
fireplace
in the 32 ft.
liv. rm. Call Kathy
Pittel,
229·2968 or 632-7501.
(PB06)
CAN'T
BE BEAT, $38,900 Nicely decorated
5
bdrm. split-level
with 2200 sq. ft. of living area.
Family rm., fenced backyard,
patio, Call Hal Hall,
229 2968 or 546-9370. (S B06)
SIX BDRM. COLONIAL
- On 1 acre overlooking
apple
orchard
and
rolling
hills.
Full
brick,
maintenance
free, 4 full
baths, fam.
rm. with
fireplace,2
car garage, Call Bob Gray, 229·2968 or
437·3669. (T B02)

BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom, 11/2 baths, mobile
home on your own acre of ground. Included
lV2 car garage, storage room, riding tractor
& other garden eqUipment. Country Setting.
$]7,900. Call 227-5005.

In Memoriam

hearts stili
ache With sadness,
Secret tears stili flow What It meant
to lose you, 1"10
one will ever know
When !lays are sad and lonely, and
everything goes wrong, we seem to
hear you whisper, Cheer up and
carryon
Each time we see your
photo, you seem to smile and say,

SOUTH LYON, LYON
TOWNSHIP, SALEM
TOWNSHIP, GREEN
OAK TOWNSHIP, NEW
HUDSON, WHITMORE
LAKE, NORTHFIELD
TOWNSHIP

YEAR
ROUND
RECREATION,
526,500 New
home in area where you can swim, ski, hunt and
fish. Extra lot available,
3 bdrms., 2 car attached
garage.
School bus at your door. Call
Karen
Maschke.
229·2968 or 227-7127. (GB03)

Deward (Lyma) King, Sr

Mr & Mrs Robt (Darts) KImball al

Serving.

OL 0

polio,

deck,

804 E. GRAND RIVER

ANONYMOUS

MEETS Tuesday and Friday even
mgs AI Anon also meets Friday
evenmgs Call 3491903 or 3491687
Your call Will be kept confidential tf

349·1700

MALE

retirement
decorated,

landscapea,

"Natural

Northville Record
and Novi News

3495611

Hughes Iia

A FOUR BEDROOM
DUTCH COLONIAL
located
one mile from Brighton and the X·Ways. 2112 bllths,
family
room with fireplace,
formal dining room,
full basement,
and two·thirds
acre lot, $56,900.
Many other extras.
Vacant Land - Two 4.5 acre parcels, three miles
from Brighton. l...IInd Contract terms. $22,500 Each
Two lots in restr'cted
subdiVision - Paved roads,
underground
utilities,
area
of larger
homes.
$16,800 Total price for both lots.
Two 4.1 Acre parcels - Brighton Schools - $11,000
each Lllnd Contract
Terms,

&dtate ~

g'1t~

8066 WESTGRAND RIVER AVENUE
BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN
313.227.1122 (24 HOURSI

m
LJ::!

2·

3 B R Ranch 11h baths, formal
bedroom, den, ma.,y extras
Mid
dining room, ginger bread kitchen,
20's 1 517 5461992
al
lOS,
fully
carpeted,
mamtenance
free
aluminum
2 STORY elegance-4 B R • country
extenor. full basement .AlI thiS &
kitchen, family room, 2 full baths,
moreonly $22,880
00 10percentdown
full
basement
Carpeting
to long
term
lower
Interest
throughout
F rreplace
$34,890
mortQaqe
M E I
ReSIdential
BUllaers2277017
alf M E J ReSIdential BUilders 2277017
atf

Insurance

FIGHT INFLATION:

Real Estate, Inc.

~~~~:.?~
~~":
~~I~'"sr:,:~~

LAKE CHEMUNG
Lake access, perfect
starter
Newly

w built

1/2 ACRE,
SHADE
TREES,
2 B.R.
COUNTRY HOME, good location, close to
Ann Arbor and Dexter, 24 Ft. swimming pool,
$26,000.$4,000 Down.
AN UNUSUAL 12Gft.lakefrontbuy,
6 rooms,
entertain your friends in large rec. room,
garage. $34,900.
COZY MILFORD HOME, close to shopping,
gas heat, basement, garage, paved street.
$24,900.

OFFICE (571) 546-0566

••••

a4

bedroomready to move in 517·546 •
9791
a4

408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON
AC9-7841
Detroit
Call
W03-1480

Well kept 4 bedroom lake home, with separate lake access lot. Residence on 1
and one-third acre lot overlooking
little silver lake, smail orchard,
garage, and
less than 2 miles from U.S. 23 x-way. $37,800, 6'12 per cent assumption
available.
Scenic 1'12 acre lakefront
terms.

Canst Co 5175469791

dream home Bell Man Const Co
Total Price Will be $26,900 for 3

J. R; J:1d9yner

at $1,300 per

·1

TOTAL Price $26.9003 Bedroom, LOTSfrom $3500 Let us build your

hVlng rOOm, kl'chen. dintng. ~ull
basement Half front brick BUilt to
your speCifications. Well. 5ephc
included Deal directly With your
bUllder&saves
Lots available from
$3500 to Howell area Bell·Man

LAKE OAK BUILDERS
227-6279 Evenings 227-7350

Days

I

BY OWNER 2 bedroom brick
ARE YOU BUILDING your own hom~, completely carpeted, 2 car
home?
Construction
money
garage, pool, landscaped
Can
avaIlable for residenhal homes assumemortgage For appOintment
Marllax Corp Ann Arbor 665-8000 a4
call 4370823

Build Ranch or Colonial
Sites Available

TIPSICO LAKE:
A beautiful
setting for tois 2 bedroom ranch, with ample room
for more bedrooms. Fu II wall fireplace In living room and free standing fireplace
in finished walkout basement. See It Now at $69,000.
residence and all out-buildings
or horse farm ..

Houses For Sale

Open Saturday and Sunday 12·7 p.m. Take US 23 to
Lee Road, past Rickett
Rd. Left on Robinridge.

Houses For Saie]

80 high acres. Two family
acre. Good for parceling

i (2-1

Immediate
Occupancy
on this 4·Bedroom,
Full·
Brick Colonial in a growing subdivision
off Lee Rd.
in Brighton.
Fully Carpeted,
1'12 Baths, Insulated
windows,
Marble
Sills. Available
at J3/.o per cent
financing,
$46,000
'

OVER 1600 sq. ft. of home plus 2 car garage,
3
bdrms. den, many bUilt-Ins. Flowing pond In front
of natural
stone fireplace,
$51,900. 3-H-525.P
MINI HORSE FARM - maintenance
free rclnch
with full walkout
basement,
2'12 car garage.
Lots
of extras. Located
in country
on 9.3 acres. 3·H·
6399·B
2·1 acre wooded bldg. sites In Hamburg
Twp.,
$6,500. 3·G·H

0979

Houses For Sdle

,
I

LAKE OAK FARMS
4 Bedroom Colonial

CUTE LAKEFRONT
starter
home With 2 extra
lots,
furnished,
has
t,jreplace,
Immediate
possession. Terms, $24,900. 3-L-10454·H
NO MONEY
DOWN, FHA terms,
Cute 3 bdrm.
homeon nice large lot located in goad subdivision,
close to x·way. $21,500. 3·B.6287·B
BASEMENT
IN, 12 blocks high, on 12 acre lot,
'
$10,000. 3·C·L

old male Golden Retriever
A
reward for any information leading
to recovery
No' questions asked

112-1

REAL
ESTATE

NOVI

m-~]

I WIll not be responsibletor any
aebtsIncurredby anyoneother than
myself
h16
CalvlnW Spangler

WHILE beingIII

..

Houses For Sale

HAMBURG

LARGE rewara for return of 2 year

12-1

Aprol 2, 1975

ASHLEY & COX

4372164

\1-2

Want Ads ma\- be placed
until 4 p.m. Monday
for
that week's Edition.
Read
your
advertisement
the
first time it appears, and
report
any
error
immediately.
The Sliger
Home Newspapers,
Inc.
will not Issue credit
for
errors
in ads after
the
first
incorrect
insertion.
No cancellations
accepted
after 2 D m. Monday

Lost

SMALL black male dog With long
half Has '74 Barry County license
VIC
Eight Mile and Tower Road

I1-1

Mobile Home Sites
3-5A
Motorcycles
7-1
Musical Instruments
4-3.
Office Space
3-7
Personals
1-2
Pets
5-1
Pet Supplies
5-5
poultry
5-3
Professional
Services
6-3
Real Estate Wanted
2-8
Rooms For Rent
3-3
RummageSales
4·1B
Situations Wanted
6-2
Snowmobiles
7-2
Sporting Goods
4-3
Townhouses For Rent 3-4
Townhouses For Sale
2="2
Trailers
7-4'
Trucks
7-7
Vacation Rentals
.3-8
Wanted Miscellaneous
4-5
Wanted to Rent",
3-10

112-1

LADY'S SMALL DIAMOND RING
lost vlcmfy ProfesSIonal Bldg, Post
Office or Jarvis IRlllal 5 InslaeKB
KeepsakeExcellent REWARD 227
5956

SMALL aog, parI

Acreage For Sale
2-4 Tag & been spayed House dog only
Animals (Pets)
$-1 Howell5465970
Animals, Farm
$-3
Animal Services
5-4 FREE to good lOVing, understandmg
Antiques
4·1 home, beautIful purebred puppy,
Apartments
For Rent
3-2 born With congenital deafness, 437
1853
Auction Sales
4-1A
Auto Parts
7-5
Autos For Sale
7-8
~appy Ads
Auto Service
7-5 .....----------'
Autos Wanted
7-6 APRIL FOOLSDAY lale asalways,
Boats & Equipment
7-3 Happy B,rlhday number 9, Beni
Buildings & Halls
3-6
"Wheel Of View"
Business Opportunity
6-4
Gram, andGramps
Business Services
6-3
JAMESTHE THIRD
Campers
7-4
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Card Of Thanks
1-3
MAUDE
Commercial
2·7
CC & BP
Condominiums
For Rent
3-4 And lust what have you two cooked
up for the Slushbuster?
Condominiums
For Sale
2-2
WE
couldn't m,ss this chance to
Duplex
3-2~ Wish our' April Foolers' ·Pearl and
Farm Animals
5-3 Mary a very Happy Birthday and a
Farm
Equipment
4-4A Wonderful year
Isabelle,Mary and Befty
Farm Products
4-4
Farms
2-4
TIGER
Firewood
4-2A The"happy" In thISbIrthday ISthat
Found
1-6 you've got three rnore before no 40I
Garage Sales
4-1B There ISa bright Side to everythmg I
SnoBerry
Happy Ads
1-1
Help Wanted
6-1
Homes For Rent
3-1
Special Notices
Homes For Sale
2.1
Horses & Equipment
5.2 LOSE weight safe. fast, easy With
Household Goods
4-2 Ihe Dladax plan; reduceflUIdsWIth
Household Pets
5-1 Fluldex, Spencer Or",gs. South
h14
Income Tax
6-3A Lyon
Industrial
2-7
I Will not be resoonSlble for any
In Memoria!!"
1-.&
Lake Property
2-5 other debts other than my own after
thIS
date March 31,"975
Land
3-9
Harold F FranCIS
a3
Livestock
5-3
Lost
1-5
"THE FISH" (Formerly Proiect
Lots For Sale
2-6
Help). Non fmanclal
emergency
Mail Box
1.7
assistance 24hours a day for those m
need in the NorthVille Novi area
Miscellaneous
4-3
Call 3494350 All calls confidential
Mobile Homes
2-3
If
Mobile Homes to Rent 3·5

ARGUS-Wednesday,

BRIGHTON. This 3 bedroom ranch Is In
excellent condition. Perfect for first home or
retirees. Conveniently located for schools,
shopping & X-ways, ~23,000.Call 227·5005.
SOUTH LYON. 4 bedroom, almost new
contemporary, all brick home on 5 acres,
tenced for horses. Super large garage.
Excellent assumption & Quick Occupancyl
Call 227·5005.
BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom BI-Level with a 2 car
garage.
Close to X·ways.
Beautifully
decorated I Call 227·5005.

BRIGHTON. 3 bedroom ranch, 11/2 baths,
family
room with fireplace,
double car
garage, In great area with lake privileges.
Easy access to 1-96 & US23. Call 227-5005.
(29913)
LAKE
SHANNON.
Beautiful
executive
home on Lake Shannon. View<lf the lake from
all bedrooms,
living
room & kitchen.
Boathouse, outdoor fireplace, underground
sprinkling system. Move-in condition. Call
227-5005.(29885)

OPEN SUNDAY 2·5
43620 NINE
MILE
RD., Northville.
4
bedroom ranch with walk-out lower level.
Over an acre of gorgeous landscape with
running
stream.
21/2 baths, 2 natural
fireplaces, large Rec. room with wet bar.' Call
477-1111.(30144)

VACANT LAND. Lushly wooded lot with lake
priv. on 2 lakes. $4,200.
120x2ooChoice lot overlooking Glil Lake.
$14,500.
450' Waterfront.
Very scenic country
parcel. 539,000.
120x160Lake priv. lot w·plnes overlooking
Ore Lake, $14,500.

• ..Runl .
·-·eSlnIU
.. "nnu.

Gl
Iqu.'

Housing
Opportunity

"Michigan's

Large,t"

.

I
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12.1 Houses For Sale

Houses Far Sale

J

LOADS OF ROOM. 4 bedroom bl-Ievel with extra
large family
room. Gas log fireplace.
Redwood
deck with gas grill. 2 car pius garage. Beautifully
clean interior.
Well landscaped beautiful
exterior.
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5. 1289 East Lake Drive, Walled
Lake. Novl Road to East Lake Drive between 13
and 14 Mile
Roads. Home and Income.
Well
maintained
8 room, 4 bedroom
home has full
basement, gas heat and 2 car garage. Breezeway
leads to private 4 room, 2 bedroom apartment.
SPRINGTIME
FRESH.
Immaculate
5 bedroom
bi-Ievel
in excellent
area. Tastefully
decorated
and carpeted throughout.
Central air, garage door
opener. Intercom and many more extras on large
corner lot. Don't mi'iS this one. $54,900.

CRANBROOK
ASSOC. INC. REALTORS
26245 Novi

Road Novi

478·1028

349-8800

12.1 Houses For Sale

I 12.1

Houses For Sale

DON'T
TH INK
TW I CE!!
See this
Beautiful
4
bedroom quad·level on wooded lot. At only $39,900
IT'S ALL RIGHT!!
RR 161
EXECUTIVE
HOME on 3 ACRES with super-size
1st floor Family Room, plus large Rec Room with
wet
bar ... perfect
for
entertaining.
3 large
bedrooms plus much more. RR 127
IF YOU ARE
LOOKING
for a medium
priced
home near Brighton, give us a call. This 3 bedroom
home sits on large corner Jot & is just minutes
from the expressway.
$23,900 RR 125
IMMACULATE
3 bedroom home near Brighton,
built-In
Range
& Refrigerator,
shag.carpeted
thruout.2
full baths. Only $28,200 RR 97
QUALITY
CUSTOM
HOME
on finest
lake in
Livingston
County. This is a home for all seasons
in exclusive
area south of Howell.
3-bedrooms,
large Family
Room, full finished basement. LR 25

12.1 Houses For Sale

I 12-1 Houses For Sale 112-1

TWO STORY COLON IAL
3 or 4 bedroom 1600 sq. ft. brick and
aluminum, full basement, attached 2-car
garage, 11/2 baths, insulated Windows and
screens, fully carpeted. paneled family room
with fireplace.
Insulated walls 3112" and
ceilings 6" thick. $34,900.
Ranch Homes from $21,500.
...All homes completely finished
Built on your land.
Models: 28425 PONTIAC TRAIL South Lyon

COBB HOM ES

ANTHONY V.'

RIZZO
9998 E:Grand River Brighton

•

2649 E. Grand River

HOWEll

Real Estate Offices in
Northvi~le and Brighton
NEW LISTING-NORTHVILLE
$48,900
New kitchen appliances are frosting on this 3
bedroom colonial located i!"l tl'le City. Family
room with fireplace, full basement, and two
car garage. Excellent condition.

NORTHVILLE OPEN HOUSES
SUNDAY 1-4 p.m.
725 Spring Drive. $36,900. Located near
the Catholic Church. 3 bedrooms, formal
dining room, full basement, and large lot
in the City.
456 Orchard. $59,950. Large older house
with 4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, formal dining
room, four-fifths of an acre, 2 fireplaces
all near the Catholic Church.
NORTHVILLE
CENTRAL
BUSINESS
DISTRICT
Permitted
uses
inch' e residential,
professional offices, CC'
cial, ete. Prime
• location ,on Majn ,St. _.,900
, VACANT LAND

c:,ov<?'

j 3 ACRES in w~~litenaw"County,

Excellent
building site on a private road. $9,500
LAKE TYRON E lakefront lot.
building site on a hill. $9,900

546-5610

7160 E. Grand River

FOWLERVillE

223-9166

J. L. HUDSON
Real Estate

THINKSPRINGI
$19,900
2 bedroom summer cottage on beautiful Orr
Lake with the best of land contract terms.

607 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH

2 ACRES on 9 Mile Rd., Novi. Perced. $13,500

453·2210

3 ACRES, Salem Township. Nice building
site. Secluded on a private road. $9,500.

HAMBURG
TOWNSHIP
Everything
modern & like new in this 2 bedrm.,
lV2 bath home carpeted throughout,
with bsmt. &
garage
on a 90'x90' wooded
lot. 3rd bedrm.
possible.
$26,000
LYON TOWNSHIP
Quality
plus is the only way to describe this 3
bedrm. ranch on 4 acres. Gorgeous fam. rm. with
fireplace:
Affached
2 car gar. plus new 37'x22'
workshop.
Blacktop
drive
plus
private
road
already in for possIble future split Of property into
4 parcels.
S52,200
BRIGHTON,
CITY
Walk to everything
from this 3 yr. old 3 bedrm.
maintenance
free ranch,
carpeted
throughout.
City water and sewer. $29,900
LIVINGSTON
COUNTY
We have several choice home sites available from
'12 acre up and a quality custom builder to give you
a free estimate.
Come and see us at Oakwood
Meadows Estates any Sat or Sun. afternoon.
On
Ten Mile just 1 Mile West of South Lyon.

EXECUTIVE

UNDERPRfCED
ThIS spacious
broadfront,
briCk
ranch
offers
everything
you've been lookIng for but could not
find. Natural fireplace In spacious living room, 1'12
baths, and situated on large country corner lot for
only $30,900.

MEADOWBROOK

LAKE

Deluxe ranch on 'h acre lot in one of Novi's most
pretigious
subdivisions.
Features
3 large
bedrooms, 2'12 baths, formal dining room, natural
fireplace,
and country
kitchen. This 2000 sq. ft.
property
is priced
at $63,900 with 8'12 percent
financing
available

MULTI-LIST

NOLING
3 bedroom deluxe brick ranch on acre lot, in
fine area, family
room with fieldstone
fireplace, partially carpeted, island kitchen,
formica faced kitchen cabinets, crystal light
fixtures, gas heat, dishwasher, disposal,
Cornlngware oven and range. 2 car attached
garage. Built in 1974.$89,500.
6 bedroom cedar sided home on 3 acres, large
dining room, 4 full bathrooms, built In 1970,
approx. 2800 sq. ft. of living area. $63,500.
3 bedroom brick ranch in Walled Lake on
corner lot. 011 heat. $28,500.

(313) 229-2752
OPEN DAILY
1 T06P.M.
SAT. & SUN. 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

DANe£ afifT
Home Builders

SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL CUSTOM
HOME aUI LDING - WE aUI LD TO SUIT ON YOUR LOT OR 6URS

In Pinckney Village
_
Before 5 p m call 6244131 after 5

EARL KEIM

p m call 2295593

'. REALTY' ,
of Plymouth,

A53

LITTLE
CROOKED LAKE 3
bedroom home, carpet, gas heat,
qUiet, $265 mo Bnghton

229 8110 atf

JUST
REMODELED

Inc.

THE SMELL OF SPRING surrounds this custom
bUilt 3 bedroom ranch on lV2 acres in Brooklyn
Farms. Features inclUde Jlh baths, forma/dining
area, spacious kitchen with bUilt-ins, large family
room WIth fireplace and doorwall to redwood deck,
main floor laundry and 2'12 car garage. Assumable
mortgage and fast possession. $53,900.
NORTHVILLE
COLONY ESTATES is where this
15 mo old L-shaped colonial is located, boasting
many
extra
touches
including
extra
large
basement. Other features incrude: 4 bedrooms, 2'12
baths, familyroom
With natural fireplace,
dining
room, 1st floor laundry
and e low 7V4 percent
assumable
mortgage.
Priced in low $60's.
RURAL
ATMOSPHERE.
Beautiful
1'12
acre
setting is highlighted
by this 2 yr. old, 4 bedroom
Cape Cod. Features
;nclude att'd side entrance
garage, huge formal
dining room, rustic family
room with fireplace,
3 full baths and much more.
Only $67,900

_....

349-5600
the HELPFUL

People I

-

2 Bedrooms, 876 sq. ft. of
living area. 90 x 100 ft. lot,
with
lake
access.
New
storage and shed. $19,500.
OREN NELSON
REALTOR
KURT WINTERS
ASSOCIATE
9163 Main St. •
Whitmore
Lake
1 313-449·4466
Evenings
449-4144 or
449-4466
City of Northvllle9 year old 1600 sq
ft, 3 bedroom colomal, 1112 baths,
family room, fireplace, partially
4'mlshed basement above- ground
pool, walking dlstdilce of all schools,
attached garage, bUllt·lns. excellent
condition $49.900349 5732
~9

3 bedroom brick ranch with family room, full
basement, Meadow Valley Sub., 1300 sq. ft.
living area. $35,900.
3 bedroom brick ranch In finest section of
South Lyon. 2 car attached garage, full
finished basement, built-Ins In kitchen.
$44,500.
New 4 bedroom brick ranch. full basement.
9+ acres, 3 acres wooded, 3 baths. fireplace
in family room, bay window, 2 car attached'
garage. $75.000.
3 bedroom farm
house on 10 acres.
Completely remodeled In 1971, washer,
dryer, and dishwasher InclUded. Central air
conditioning. Workshop. $58,900.
New 3 bedroom ranch with family room, full
basement. large porch. $33,900, 8lf.. percent
..eonventional Mortgage available.

]. L. HUDSON

Real Estate
601 S. Lafayette South Lyon
437·2063 or 437·0830
Dick Lloyd,Tony

Sparks,5am Bailo,Doris Bailo

air,

brick
and
aluminiUm
sidIng.
flmshed basement. 21h bathS. taft
Colony area $75.900 349 9971 for
appointment
3 B R BI Level, fdmtly size kitchen,
bUilt 10 apphances. 111, bath. dining
room, family room, walk out patio,
bnck
& alum
extenor
Fully
carpeted
unbeheveable at 524.620
new lower mterest rate - M E I
ReSidential BUilders. 2277017
atf

Neat 4 bdrm.,
424 Washington

ESTA,TE

OPEN 7 DAYS

OF LIVINGSTON
COUNTY - ,
~.
Brighton:
424_W. GIanrLB!..v~L

227-6252
CITY OF HOWELL'
Older, remodeled
home in
excellent repaIr, easy land contract terms. Asking
$25,900.
INCOME
PROPERTY:
City of Brighton,
remodeled
duplE;X on large lot, excellent
Asking $24,900

older,
terms.

,

SOUTH

1:-: ~,

LYON

.. ~ .. ~ : ~

HAMBU RG
AREA:
Setting
unmatched,
overlooking
private lake, woods, and meadows. 3
BR bl level featuring
huge family
room
with
fireplace.
Complete
bit-in kitchen,
att. garage.
Asking
$51,500.
LAKEFRONT
CAPE COD: Beautifully
decorated
3 BR home with loads of closet space. Featuring
stone fireplace,"
family room, bit-ins in kitchen,
formal dining, full bsmt, and garage. Asking
$68,500.
N.W. of Brighton
terms. Asking

partially

wooded,
$15,500.

437-2056

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, APRIL 6,2-5 P.M.
13280TEN MILE, S. LYON
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom ranch, with
family kitchen. fireplace, finished basement,
pool table, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, 2
car garage, and children's playhouse In large
fenced yard in the country. $38,900
NOLING PRESENTS
OUR NEW OFFERINGS
Well cared for brick and aluminum ranch
with fireplace, full basement, fenced yard in
nice area. $30,900
On a hill in the city of Northville, 3 BR ranch,
full basement, sauna, large closets, see this
one. $32,900
Beautiful ranch on quiet dead end street. 3
large bedrooms, full basement, carpeted
thru-out. gas heat, $39,900
Large 3 bedroom ranch on 5 beautiful acres,
carpeted thruout, deck off family room. out
building. $44,900
COUNTRY LIVING
3 bedroom brick ranch on nearly 1112acres.
Walk out basement, gas heat, country
kitchen, between Brighton and Ann Arbor,
near US 23. $49,900

WANT A $35,000 HOM E FOR $40,000?
WAIT 'Till NEXT YEAR
Northville and Area
NORTON-Move
right in - 3 bedrm. ranch plus
space for more. Secluded treed setting,
1'12
baths, att. 2 car gagage, bsmt., only S49,900.
$5,000 dn.
W. 7 MILE-Charming
ranch on acre. Att. garage,
bsmt.
PARKRIDGE-Stylish
colonial,
bit. '72. Family
rm., dining rm., bsmt., 2 car att. gar., $50,900.
EDENDER RY-Executive
quality 4 bedrm. Cape
Cod. Hilltop location, family
rm., central air,
heated drive, luxury extras
$91,500 - terms.
BEAL
STREET-Victorian
beauty
in mint
condition.
3 bedrm.-den,
bsmt.,
garage.
$37,000 - $4,000 dn.
CENTER
ST.-Sell
antiques
from
your home.
Roomy 7 rm. home on a main street. $49,950terms.
PL YMOUTH
COMMERCIAL-Approx.
3,000 sq.
• ft. Best location,
L.C. terms. $52,900.
C.ONDO-Super
nice ranch, 3 bedrm., family rm.,
b~mt., assu me low rate mortgage.
$35,500.

Farms and Acreage
FARMINGTON
HILLS-4
bedrm. home on 4.75
acres. Barn, horse paddock, close in, $74,900.
NOVI-Home
and 13 acres.
Borders
8 Mile
mulliple.
Close in, can split, SI05,OOO.
NORTHVILLE-41
acres, borders Meadowbrook
C.C. Sewer, water, great Investment!!
5 acres-7
Mile W of Currie. $15,000-$4,500 dwn.
20 acres-7
Mile & Spencer Rd.-$55,900.
5 acres-Napier
& 9 Mile-$19,900 •
10 acres-Pontiac
Tr. & Tower-$19,900.
5 acres-Ten
Mile-Napier
$18,000-$5,000 dwn.
/>/orthville, 1.14 acre building site - $19,900.

150 North Center
A cozy doll house on over 8112acres. Carpet
thruout, full basement, gas heat, fireplace,
family room, on private drive. $51,900
HORSE LOVER SPECIAL
3 bedroom ranch, full basement, attached
garage, 30 x 30 barn With 5 stalls on 5 acres.
All fenced. $59,900

1 acre m-I, may be split in
two-thirds.
Located
behind 615 Brighton
Lake
Rd., $9000
custom ranch, 2200 sq. ft.
w-master suite, 2'12 baths,
deluxe
family
rm.,
169
Becker, $55,900

Marie Haughton

NEWER 4 PLEX:
City of Brighton. Over 900 sq. ft.
per unIt, carports,
paved drives, and patio. Can
show 28 percent return on Invested dollars. Askmg
$81,900.

TEN ACRES
land contract

201 S LAFAYETTE

1'12 story,
$29,900

Attractive
3 bdrm.,
2
bath, extra large lot, 905
Madison, $41,900

SOUTH LYON: Farm Houseon over 7 acres needs
some decorating.
Has new plumbing,
wiring,
and
roof. Small outbuildings,
mature trees. VACANT!
MUST SELL I Asking
$48,500.

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

BRIGHTON

It

SCHAEFER
,REAL ESTATE
J 1518E. Highland
Hartland
632-7469
Milford
685-1543

NEW 4 bedroom ranch. Ph bathS ..
1120sq lt Gasheat,tulI basement.

,

,

TWO FiVE ACRE parcels
in Highland
Township.
Well located to lake and
shopping. Horses allowed .
Land
contract
terms.
Seller
highly
negotiable
on terms.
Parcel
No. 3
$13,900,
Parcel
No.
4
reduced to $14,900. VA·795

ESTATE

Elegant
custom
built
4600 sq. ft. ENGLISH
COLON IAL on 7'12 acres of beautifully
landscaped
grounds.
Prime
location
near
Meadowbrook
Country ClUb. Includes SWimming pool, pavilion,
2-3 car garages and glJest quarters. Owner anxious
and has priced at Sl15,OOOwith land contract terms
available.

REAL

6100 RICKETT ROAD

Brighton, MIch.

HOWELL-City.
Handyman'S
dream.
2
bedroom house in one of
the finest neighborhoods.
Beautiful
corner
lot.
Garage $22,500. CI·925

CITY OF

on Your Lot

SALES MODEL:

229-2913

I

Houses For Sale

BRIGHTON

Ranches from $35,500

IN BITTEN lAKE ESTATES:

9880 Grand River

,

DEAL DIRECT and SAVE

• NEAR EXPRESSWAY EXITS
• PROGRESSIVE HARTLAND SCHOOLS
• MINUTES TO SHOPPING CENTER &
CITY CONVENIENCES
• HALF ACRE LOTS
• UNDERGROUND UTILITIES
• GAS HEATING
• BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP
• FINANCING AVAILABLE

Brighton Towne

1000 OFFICES
NATIONALLY
LIST WITH US

330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

LOT OWNERS

Under Construction
4 bedroom brick & Aluminum
Colonial with 2'12
baths
(private
bath
off master
suite),
fully
carpeted,
large
family
room
with
fireplace,
basement & 2·car attached
garage on ha If acre
lot. Gas heat in area of fine homes. 1750 sq. ft. of
living area.

I 12-1 Houses For Sale 112.1

5·B

ARGUS-

4 BEDROOM colomal. central

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
800 square
feet fully
carpeted,
air
conditioned, heat, electric supplied. Two
baths, paved parking, will take three or five
year lease.
LITTLE COWBOYS RANGE
$65,000
A mini horse farm, five acres with excellent
three bedroom brick ranch, full basement.
Thr~ car garage and workshop, plus large
addition on garage for wagon, tractor, and
hay storage, four stall horse barn with
electricity
and water, nice pond, fenced,
beautifully landscaped. Be a junior farmer,
best terms.
PLUSH AND LUSH
$69,500
Meadowbrook Lake Sub. 2400 square feet of
luxury
living,
kitchen
built-ins,
four
bedroJ~msr. 21/2 baths,. fir~place
il}.. la.r~'iL~
famiJy • rRpm, carR~ted thty;ou~,. two c~r
garage. Call for appointment and details.

Excellent

A prestigious
4 bedroom
double·wing
Colonial
featuring
formal
dining,
and also a breakfast
nook, 2'/2 baths with first floor
laundry,
large
family
room with fireplace,
and living
room,
basement and 2·car attached garage. Over 2000 sq.
feet of living area.

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

VETERANS CAN QUALIFY
for this. 3
bdrms., lake privileges, cut-stone fireplace.
$26,900.
BUY A BUNGALOW in the country on a
paved rd. with full basement and a 2 car
garage on nearly an acre. Could also be sold
VA. $24,000.
HOW ABOUT A FARM of 45 acres with a
house and barn in the country with a stream
across the property for $54,9001

~

, 227-3455

AND CONSTRUCTIONCOMPANY

Houses For Sale

NEWS-SOUTH

437-2014

LAKEFRONT
HOME - 3 Bedrooms,
1'12 baths,
Fireplace.
Patio overlooks the serene wooded lot.
$50,000 L R 35
NORTHERN
PARADISE!!
Lakefront
year·round
home or deluxe summer hide·away,
lovely white
brick fireplace,
completely
furnished.
Call for
details. LR 33

RECORD-NOVI

Northville

Howell Town
&
Country
Brighton 229-9826
BUILDERS'S

DiSCOUNT

Completely
remOdeled home
3·
bedroom. 2 bathS, family room, new
kitchen With bUilt lOS, fuU basement,
new carpeting throughout, all new
aluminum Siding & soffits, located
on 2: lots In City of Howell, $30,500.
Howell1 517546 3724alter 6 p m 0'
Ooherfy Construction
a1
Remodeltng?
Planning?
Get
assistance
&
estimates from Old Mills BUilders,
26 years
building
experience
Licensed Member National 8t Loc:al
Home BUilders ASSOCiatIons. Many
advantages In actmg now Plans,
Ideas.
Lots,
Homes
Owner
partzclpatlon to any degree Call for
,"formation.
Duke Beth~e 313 878
BUILDING?

3518

a1

THE best of both worlds from
owner
5 bedroom,
3 bath,
2
fireplaces House, 10 acres. 40 ft 10
ground
heated sWimmIng
pool,

heatedbarn With7 horsestalls plus
apartment AdditIonal smaJi barn,
paved Circular drive, ndlng rln9 2
ponds,
hen
house
Near
NorthVille
schools and ShOPPing,
Mayberry State Park With ndlng
traIl Ready for you, your children,
your horses $109.000 Land contract
acceptable
Call
3492495
for

apPointment
NORTHVILLE. cozy 2 bedroom
remodledolder home Lovely treed
lot. S29,8003495628

2-2 Condominiums
Town Houses
2 BEDROOM

ranch condominium

NavI, basement,
central
appliances$30.000
4770687

In

air,
50

NORTHVILLE HIghland Lakes, 3
baths. t,repl3ce. air

bedroom. 1'12
condItioning,

deluxe

appliances,

shag carpeting, full basement
S36500 Lowassumptlon348242450

1203 Mobile Homes
SPECIALI New'974Patriot 12x 60,
2 bedroom, fuill' furnished, loaded
'filth

extra's,

set up on lot With 3·

monthsfree rent Only 56,395west
Highland Mobile Homes, 2760 S.
Hickory RidgeRd •MIllard (313)685·
1959
al
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2·
bedroom Schulle Woodland Lake
MobIle Pk, corner lot. owner
transferred,$3,950Call 2276366.
MARLETTE 12 x 60 Expando,
enclosed porCh, awnings, 437·0350
hIS
FOR SALE '972 12x S2Rlverl., 2
bedrooms, Includes skirting, and
Shed Can stay on lot SouthLYon
Woods 4373338
LI BERTY 14 x60. shed sklrllng,
porCh. dlshwaSiher.

washer

& dryer.

Chal.auNovl56.600
6247547

«

6·B

-THE
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NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

'73 HOMETTE,
12 x 60, 2 bedrooms.
skirting, partly furnished, excellent
condition
Terms 4370562

4Ranches
4CoIOniais
4BI-Levels
4Tn-Levels

APRIL SHOWERS
CAN SAVE' YOU
DOLLAR$ AT

HASENAU H(fMmfs
OVER 50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

(lUSt North

of 6 Mile Roadl

437-6167-S0UTH

2 bedroom
or Dels
3492192

S2.650 -

HARTLAND
10 Beauiliul
acres
Call afler 5 p m 313 544-8199

EFFICIENCY
Lake 5100 per
p m 229 4958

1970 CHAMPION 12 ~ 65, 3 bedroom
With Shed & skirting Can stay on lot
54.000 483 6065
If
1968 ELCONA 12 x SO. automallc
wac;her. skirting,
patio aWning.
large Shed. KenslOgton Place. can
stay on lot. must be sold before April
15, 53500 Call afternoons
437 6837

ItootJ6°

LYON

on display

models

Live Like A
Millionaire
COUNTRY
ESTATES
New and
late
model
mobile
homes
available
on choice
sites
in our
beautiful
Mobile
Home
Community.
Let us show you mobile
homes at prices you can
afford built for safety and
soundness
of construction. Credit terms easily
arranged.
58220 W. 8 Mile Rd
4372046

"Established
Reputation
for
quality
homes
and
good service".

DARLING

MOBILE HOMES

103-105 RAYSON NORTHVILLE
349-4030

,

NOVI RD., NOVI
1 blk. SO.of
Grand River

NORTHVILLE.-You're
invited to see this
older home in tip top condition. New formica
counters in kitchen. Redecorated on lower
level including new carpets. Presently used
as income uni1s. Call for an appointment.
$45,000.

12-4

349-1047
1970 GUERDON
12 x 60 washer
dryer.
dishwasher.
carpehng
Assume mortage 511421 monthly
227 6095 Brlghlon
al

[2-5 Lake Property

I

2-2 Condominiums
Town Houses

\2-1

THE BESt OF NORTHVILLE

Houses For Sale

Beautiful
brick
4 13R Colonial
with 2'/2 baths,
Family or dining room, full basement, att. garage,
Professionally
landscaped, excellent area.
-t","-,,, ",'
$53,909,."
Country setting with trees, This 3 BR Ranch has it
--all 2 Full -baths, family room with fireplace,
living
room with fireplace,
dining area, 21f.z att. garage
with elec. opener. Enclosed porch. On a beautiful
large lot. Only
$54,900.

Multi-list Service
893 W. AnnArbor Trail
Plymouth

I \2-1

Houses For Sale

102 E. Grand River
';

~_.

v

"

,

~

Brignton

313-227-1111
NEAT 3 BEDROOM
ranch, full basement,
large
lot, good garden space, city water
and sewer.
Walking distance to town. $37,500. B 3705
WANT
PRIVACY?
Unusual
roiling
land
overlooking
Kent Lake. Among mature tree~ and
orchard
3 parcels. $9,500 each. VA 3923
GET OUT OF THE BIG city and Into the small
country town. Buy now, build later. Two 10 acre
parcels. V A 3924
ILLNESS
FORCES SALE of lovely 4 bedroom, 3
bath, 3 year old ranch.
Immediate
possession.
Near US 23 Land Contract available.
$40,000. Co
3605
Furnished
(jpstairs
apartment.
Separate
entrance.
aiY conditioned,
heat furnished.
Price
$160.00 per month
$l()0 security deposit. Walking
distance shopping & churches.

453-1020
TWO FIRST TIME

209 S. Lafayette,

PURCHASE OPPORTUNITIES
A Storybook
Setting of HILLS
and TREES.
A
cuStom' built contemporary
two-story
offering
3
bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, formal dining room, family
room
with
fireplace,
attached
side
entrance
garage, finished I)asement. Built in 1969 - Very
well
maintained.
Most
desirable
Plymouth
township location just2lf. miles west of town. Over
an Acre!
CUSTOM BUILT story and half. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
large living room, spacious dining room, finished
basement,
2 fireplaces,
garage.
Quiet
non·
SUbdivision setting. Pleasant location, convenient
to town. $43,900.

m

South

183/4 acres piUS this magn,ficient
4 bedroom home
- 2'12 baths, 2", car garage, 2 fireplaces,
2 door
walls, patio, a 24ft. pool, landscaping, a 20 ft. large
pond, stocked, 3 acres of beautiful woods. CO-SF
3781
City of South Lyon - one acre commercial
corner
3 bedroom
home, with full basement,
and
garage, 403' paved road frontage, city sewer and
water, sidewalks
Land Contract terms.
SL-CI D
3618

Small enough to appreciate your business.

3 bedroom ranch, aluminum
sided, With 1'1. baths,
and fireplace,
on one acre in South Lyon area.
Many features only $36,500 CO 3784
33,4 acres, rolling,
bUIlding site. Yet
$13,900

J
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL
ACREAGE,
WITH RAIL. NEAR 196 & M 23
Phone (313l647 6999 or (313)624 6279
a4

with trees, very nice secluded
close to conveniences,
Terms.

FURNISHED
Brtghton area.

WANTED
Lois
Builder, 437 6981

II

and

acreage

,Al]

FOR RENT

CLEAN 2 bedroom
home on Island
Lake near Brighton
$185 a month
plus 5185 security depOSit 422 2497
3 HOMES for rent 2 10 Commerce. 1
on Grand River,
Bnghton area
Ashley and Cox Real ESlale 349 2790
SOUTH Lyon 1 & 2 bedroom,
from
$180. heatmg. carpeting.
drapes.
appliances Included Call Plymouth

4B~~

TWO bedroom house Commerce
Township. $175 per month 349 2717
or 349 2790
house. Union Lake.
5350 depos,t
624 5375

FEMALE wanted to share expenses
10 large NorthVille
home 3489589
2 BEDROOM

house

349 2156

FURNISHED
one bedroom collage
and one bedroom apt
Utilities
Included. 2 miles east Bnghton 229
6723

STILL aVllable Modern 3 bedroom
ranch. South Lyon school dfsfrlcf.
$200 month. $400 secunty depoSit
References reqUIred No pets 437
6679 aller 6 30 P m

Apartments

J

FURNISHED
1 bedroom apl In Clly
for Single or couple Bnghton 229
6723
al
NORTHVILLE.
taslefully
furnIShed
3 room
apartment
Attractive
resIdent la' settmg near parks and
tennis courts Monthly rent ,"clUdes
all utliltres Shown by appointment.
April 1015 Reterences
please
3-<19
3745. 812 a m 6pll pm
UPPER flat, 2 bedrooms
GlaSSed on
rear porch. Brick bUilding on Grand
RIVer eight tenths mIle West of
Novl Road Laundry lub and slorage
space in basement $210 per month
IOclJdes all utilitIes except cooking
gas One year mmimum lease. Call
349 3230. Mr
or Mrs
Ramanow
between 8 30 and 5 00 P m
FURNISHED
3 room
upstairs
apartment.
utilities
furnished.
private enlrance
Call 349 3449
LARGE
private
1 bedroom
apartment for rent $185 per mO'1th.
Includes heat and water and heated
garage 349 1708 after 6 p m
SOUTH LYON Spac,ous 2 bedroom.
applIances.
OIcely
decorated
excellent locatIOn $1604551487
hIS
APARTMENT
at lake
Between
South Lyon and Brighton
$180 a
month ,"cludmg uftlltles
No pets
Securttv required
4372610

1975

ENJOY
SUMMER
in this 4 bedroom
lakefront
home on one of Brighton's
nicest
lakes.
Full
walkout
basement;
$48,500.

S9.oOO.

A variety
of vacant
land listings,
including
a 3·
acre building
site, nice area on blacktop
road,
Hartland
Schoois; asking $15,000.

.

:, L- (313)

i.

BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN

229·6158

Inc.

- 48116

229-7017

FURNISHED
rooms
Bnghton
227-2784

---'

Across from State Police Post
9984 Grand River, Brighton
227·1021

tor

renl

ONE room efficiency
Call 437 2410

13-5 Mobile

ANTIQUES HOUSEHOLD
MISCELLANEOUS
CURVED GLASS CHINA CABINET
-CLOCKS ANTIQUE RIFLE
We Will sell the followmg at Publtc
AuctIon at
14620NorthVille Road. Plymouth.
Michigan
Lpcated between Plymoulh &
NorthVille
Across from the Thunderbird Inn
SUNDAY.APRIL6THAT
l. 00
PM

apartment
hlf

3-5A

APT
Beautiful
2
bedroom,
appliances, air. carpeting No pets
S190 a mo Brighton 229 9021
ATF

~obile
Sites

CITY 01 South Lyon Large lots with
Side dnves Wlthrn walking distance
10 shoppIng
437 0676
hlf

Range,
refrigerator,
drapes, carpets, heat, air
conditioning.
$150. for
citizens
over
55. Call

535-8133

20 x 50 COMMERCIAL
Bldg 10 II
ceiling.
10adIOg dock. railroad
Siding.
gOOd parking
facllflles
Immedlate occupancy Located at
455 MalO St • Brrghton Call 313 368
2100. ask for M,ss Pelkus
a53

HOWELL. Byron Terrace Apts 2·
bedroom
units.
appliances.
carpeting.
drapes
furnished
ElectriC utilities
For apPOintment
callI 517546 9898
a4

VFW

cond
3 BEDROOM
apl
alt
Downtown Brighton 229·2298

Hall for Rent
Spacious Dance Floor
Catering, Weddings,
Banquets
'2652 Loon Lk. Rd.
Wixom
MA4-9742

NEW
3000 Sq.
FI.
commercIal
bUIlding for lease at 43111 Grand
River
10
Novi
Occupancy
apt.
carpet
approximately Apnl1 or sooner 349
features.
5185
~~
.._
tf
A..~,:",~
~--att ...~&~
;7'-

v

~

~~

...

_

~

'1'P1.t:"'<'Ow

.. ,.....-

-<f:

\-.."

32x60 BUILDING
With office &
fenced yard
On M 36 between
Hamburg & PlOckney 474 1570 or
2298394
al

HERITAGE
GREEN
from $165

13-7 Office

Apartments

Space

23&4 roomSUJtesor 13 rooms 10 all.
newly remodeled.
324 W Main SI.
downtown Brighton. 229 6717
aft

BrighTon's luxurious 1 and
2 bdrm,
apts.,
located
within walking distance of
churches
and shopping.
Pool
and
club
house.
Children
and small
pets
welcome.
Immed. Occupancy

624-3700
or 229-7881
859 E. Grand
Brighton

stand

with

hole

'"

Home

al'

ONE BEDROOM

NEW 2 bedroom
appliances.
many
.!fl0nthly~ 229 9021

old wash

center & drawer With glass pulls.

Homes

PROFESSIONAL couple With 6 year
old child wIsh 10 rent home
In
NorthVille Novi Farmington
area
mid June To S300 Call'after 6 p m
(3131 1 662 5275
~~
a

River

HOUSEHOLD .-,

WHITMORE
LAKE East Shore Apt
Two Bedrooms. 5185 mo Ann Arbor
Trust Co 769·2800
alf

Mr J

F ISH E R mens delight
Modern
furnished
one bedroom apt on
Crooked Lake. $170per mo Brighton
229 4958 afler 5 30 P rt
ATF
BRtGHTON area 1 Bedroom apt.
real sharp. carpetmg, & appliances
517S oncludes heal 229.9430
ATF
FURNISHED
1 bedroom aparlmenl
No children
or pets
Secunty
depos,l 349 0369
If

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Antiques

ANTIQUE
reflnlshmg

chair
and

and selfee. needs
upholstermg $30.

Antique plates. glass. metal and
wood obleclS. 50 10 100 years old 54
10 $50 47A 1325
CANE
Supplies
for
furOiture
weaving Hamburg Warehouse. 227
~9O
alf
SILVER
STAR
ANTIQUES
REOPENED'
Grandfalher,
Regulator. German. French Clocks.
Vlctonan ChlffoOiers. ArmOires far
larger homes Lamps, Marbletops.
Commodes. Desks. Halltrees. Sets of
Chairs, Tables. Stands, Pitcure
Frames,
Figurines,
100 Platters,
China,
Glassware
Between
Bnghton Fenton, 3 miles west of US
23. (Clyde Rd Ex,t) 5900 Green 517·
546 0686
al

Available
1
&
2
Bedroom Units in City
of Brighton.
Close}o
Schools & Shopping
Conveniences.

CARVED
oak
rocker.
Child'S
rolltop desk & chair Brrghton 229
6~5

I [4.1

Antiques

SALE

SOLD FARM & MOVING:
MR. & MRS. SILAS & EVE
MUNSELL

I

r

,;

teachers' desks. chairs, tables,
farmiea cabinet tops With stamless
steel sinks, meta' cabrnets, sinks,
sCience tables,
Tappan range
upright oven, fish aquarium & 10 gal
tank plus many more Items Terms
01 sale. CASH. Sale pronclpals nol
responsible for aCCidents or goods
after
sold
Auctioneer.
Brenl

Beicher Sales. Manager, Wanda
Scratch Sate conducted by W. 5
Auctloneerong
Service,
Rd
Btlghton

780 Hacker
'227-7253

e,~~:~a~nio~:I~~:t
s:~~ f~::~::~
W~lnut back. Did pIcture
frames
very old books
Cross cut saw. crocks. fancy carved
Walnut Double ot:U. 0" ,.oke, old blue
canOing lar. Redwood piCniC table.
victorian
Walnut
chaIr.
Walnut
~~a::~r~d ~~::rco~h:::~.

Sunday, April 6, 1:00 p.m.
at the Holiday
Inn
of
Farmington.
50 pieces of
refinished
furnHure,
clocks,
pictures,
011
lamps,
primitive
items.
Good selection
of china
and glassware
and many
other
miscellaneous
items.

LANNY ENDERS
AUCTIONEER
349-2183
4-1 B-Garage

and
Rummage Sales

Everything
goes
Some pnces
reduced Refrigerator. hvlng room,
bedroom. dinette. freezer. washer &
dryer, antenna, movie camera &
prOlector, chess sets. tape deck,
motorcycles.
lawn equipment
&
mUch
more
5250 VanWinkle.
Broghlon 227 7544
a2
HOME SALE BIG VALUES
Fro &
Sat•• Apnl 4 5, from 9 a.m·5 p m
Regular size (new. never used)
Sprang & Mattress. $35 set. Cherry
wood step end table With drawer.
gold velvet hanging lamp. white &
gold sconce set. New chest of
drawers,.4 ft high by 18 Inches Wide.
6 drawers. $40. round black marble
top occasional table More furniture
plU5 mary {'ther Items to choose
from 265 Biscayne Or. Brighton
229 7770

~e~~a~~~ -N-E-'-G-H-B-O-R-H-O-O-D-b-a-se-m-en-t-sa-Ie

tiger Maple chest of Drawers. 2 Iron
foot scraper dogs, old pedestal sink,
severa' fancy she'f docks. antIque
nfle 8& pistol. beautiful brass double
lamp WIth shades, very
fancy
curved glass china cabmet. old
magazines. 2 fancy hand painted
urns w,lh brass stands
& Cherub
handles. hall tree Walnut umbrella
stand & hall tree combmatlon. nice
buggy seat.
very
unusual barn & carriage
lanterns. early long Deacon's bench.
ship lantern, R.R lanterns. tinware.
candle mold. cigar molds. Paul
Revere type lantern Candle sticks.
hand
painted
1893 world's
ta ..
ptlcher With applied handle. farge
chamberpotwlth
lid (painted). fancy
napkin rlOgs (Silver), pressed glass
Pitcher & glasses With gold band.
end of day vase. two 24K gold leaf
vases, hand painted plales & bowls.
peach blow vase'). solid bronze
Greek figure. kerosene lamps. cups
& saucers. glass hat. green pitcher
WIth White spots & 3 glasses.copper
bedwahner.bo)("of-ver9'~oldbuttons.

Thursday Fnday Saturday
Apnl
3,4.5.95 P m 5347 Leland. Bnghton
MOTORCYCLE helmets. eledncal
appliances. pet cage, record cabinet
& mlsc 6-238Oakalla. Brighton 229
9796
------------HOUSEHOLD
moving
sale
Fireplace equipment. books, dishes.
jewelry,
vaccum
cleaner.
miscellaneous
Items.
clothes
BargainS galore. April
5 & 6.
Salurday
and Sunday,
11 4 pm
H,ghland
Lakes. 19310 Old Bridge
CI
SALE. 2S656 Beck Road between 10
& 11 Mile 11.4 pm only Saturday
and
Sunday.
New
and
used
wmdows doors. bath and kitchen
sanks 6 ft electriC heater. boat
Ira,ler
parts.
complete
KItchen
hoods. shelf matenal, grease guns 6
ft cement steps
Lawn mower.
fertlhz~r, many small Items
-"5A.iE~

Odd

china.-

stemware.

sterling
spoon~. silver
flatware.
miscellaneous old Items 103 pm
fancyepergn.footwarmer.
lots of old Thursday, Apnl3. 24015Glen Ridge
dishes. cranberry creamer & sugar
Novi
1964 Ford tour door car. lols 01 old -------------hand tools, (ulce press. Gld fire
FURNITURE
SALE
alarm box. flat Irons. refngerator,
April
81h. & 91h. 9 a m 8p m
box lots. household goods & much.
MoVing, musl sell 55600 W E,ghl
much mo.e
MIle Rd. Northville
NOTE ThiS ISone of our flOest
antique sales Be sure to attend
FRIDAY, Salurday,
Sunday. April
BRAUN & HELMER AUCTION
4.5.6 3 piece Wicker furmture. lawn
SERVICES
House
and
garden
Lloyd R Braun. Ann Arbor, 66, 9646 furniture
Collectibles
31764
- Jerry L Helmer,
Plymouth
453 miscellaneous
Folkstone. near 10 Mile and Orchard
4109
Lake Road

FARM
AUCTION
FARM MACHINERY - HOUSEHOLD
BUILDING MATERIAL - SHOP
MACHINERY - MISCELLANEOUS

~=====:::::;
14-1
I SAT

TERMS:
CASH OR CHECK. AuctIoneer
& sales
prlnclpa is are not responsible
for accidents
or
goods after sold.

BRaDKDALE
..~ :t:

ANTIQUE AUCTION

Very

PUBLIC AUCTION, Sat .. April 5, 1
pm
(Holly Communltv
Educallon
Building)
SURPLUS
SCHOOL
PROPERTY.
To be sold 10 the
highest
bidder
with no reserves
Partial
IIsllng
Including
Massey
Harris Pony Tractor with 6 It blade,
P & H welding machine, 4 II lathe, 6
cyetone ga fes" typewriters,
100
alummum
wOOd & metal frame
windows, 54 doors.
stUdent
&

ANTIQUE AUCTION

~-Auetions

small cherry 3 drawer chest With
ROOM for rent WIth house priVileges
carved pulls. beautiful
Ilger maple
In Novi. 349 8236. call after 5 pm
wash stand. mce captains chair. 3
walnut cane bottom chairS (all
d/fferen!l,
Viclorlan
oval walnut
table. 2 drawer Cherry table, Walnut
horse hair chair. ornate Parkpr no
31 healer, small drop leaf 3·drawer
LATE MODEL
Mobile
Home
2
stand With "turned legs. small Oak
bedroom. furnished. no pets. Milford
display
cabmet. 4 cane bottom
Area (313)685 1989
al
chairs
(Maple,
malchlng
w,lh
stenCIling).
large 3' pierced tin
lantern. antique baby bed. Ash &
Wainul 3.drawer
chest with carved
pulls. 2 mce old Maple Lmcoln
rockers. 3 drawer thread cabinet.
AVAILABLE
Mobile Home Sites.
low rent. no entrance fee 685 1959 Oak kitchen cupboard wllh roll fronl

HOUSEHOLD
1970 Massey
Ferguson
10 H,P.
riding
lawn mower w-snow blower;
sickle bar,
chains & trailer;
lots & lots of modern
maple
furniture
such as: tables; chairs; rocker~; hutch;
two complete
bedroom
suites;
arm
chairs;
couches;
stove;
quantity
hand tooll.;
shovels;
rakes; hammers, etc., plus kitchen Items, & lots of
other miscellaneouS
Items.

KLINE REAL ESTATE

BOX 555

OR (313)

13-3 Rooms

SUNDAY, APRIL 6th, STARTING AT 1:00
P.M.
6787
SHARPE
ROAD
FOWLERVILLE
COVER IN CASE OF
RAIN FROM HOWELL TAKE W. GRAND
RIVER
FIVE
MILES
TO CEMETERY
ROAD, TURN RIGHT 34 MILE TO SHARPE
ROAD, RIGHT TO ADDRESS ROBERT E.
DUDLEY;' AUCTIONEER,
HOWELL
5463145 FARM ITEMS • Complet~ly overhauled
Farmall SS 396 Tractor w-Iust 20 hours; 2
Section Sprlngtooth;
motorIzed conveyor;
Grain Crimper w·5 H.P. Motor.

INVESTORS:
Older l·story
home, lower level Is
completely
separate
and used as a rental unit.
Land Contract terms;
$13,500.

free
good

ANN ARBOR - THE MICHIGAN
ANTIQUES
SHOW
AND
SALE.
APrtI3.4,5, 11 am 10pm. Salurday 11
8. CRISLER
ARENA at Ma,n and
Stadium, eXIt 175 Of I 94. north 2
miles
60 Selecl dealers
Irom Ihe
midwest.
south. east. and New
England. Bicentennial Exhibit of the
natlon's
finest
collection
of
Jacuqard
woven
coverlets
AdmISSion
$2 00. ample
free
parking
48

BR IGHTON 2 bedroom
Duplex
Carpeting. aIr cond •• refrlger~t(\r.
range.
dishwasher.
garbage
d,sPOSal and drapes $200 monthly
1 yr old No pelS 1 535 2324 trom
lOa m 5p m Mon Fri
aft

apartments
Air & Heat
_--al-.. Central
From $185
1968 prices 227 -6279-229·2752

BEAUTIFUL
4 bedroom
colonial,
fireplace,
office, many extras including
wet plaster walls;
115 feet of lake frontage,
$65,900.

Building Sites: Ten acre parcels, 330 x 660, Roiling
land, some trees, hardtop road. S16,500 Terms.
On Acre Wooded, hardtop road
$5,500.
1'12 Acre site, roiling, on private drive, well located

210 E, MAIN STREET·

TWO bedroom duplex, carpeting. air
conditioning, refrigerator
& range
5180 par mo. securlly deposll. 1 year
lease. no pets Hartland 6327763 atf

AUCTION

basement,
condition.

JGn S~ult% .Agenc,!

2 BEDROOM.
spacious
loving room
& dinette. fully carpetec;J, stove.
refrigerator.
aIr cond Bnghton 227
5065
a2

ONE and two bedroom apartments
for
renl.
private
entrance.
full
private
basement.
many
recreational
facilities.
lake.
SWImming pool, saunas. hot water
heat Included To qualify you must
be 45 years of age With no children
under 17 From 5203 per month Call
437 1159
hlf

FURNISHED
lower level. laundry
facilities.
lake
privileges
No
children or pets One year lease.
secuntydeposlt
Snghton229-8485
alf

_TWO bedroom house 13811W. T:en
Mlle·Road.
South Lyon S170 per
month First and last month

carpeled,
schools
a2

ROOMS for rent Air comhtloned By
APARTMENT
tor renl Cltv ot Soulh
Wagon Wheel
Lyon Partially furOished 437·1759 w'!ek or month
Lounge,
NorthVille
Hotel. 212 S.
9am
5pm
Ma,n 349 8686
If

SOUTH Lyon Farm 5 acres Rent or
buy 437 6167 or Delro,l BR 3 0223 If
HOUSE - small. two bedrooms.
Ideal
for one person or refired couple
Reply Box No 01. 0 South Lyon
Herald
hlf

bedroom
duplex.
(313)8786150
alf

3 BEOROOM.
garage,
applianc:es,
Hartland
Brtghton 229 6925

APARTMENT
(duplex)
,n Soulh
Lyon area 2 bedroom.
1 child
welcome. no pels. avalla!>le April 6
Call Marv Schwarck. 437 2700. If no
answer 437~9566

BEAUTIFUL
Pinckney
Apls
large. bUilt inS, appliances. laundry
facilities.
fully
carpeted,
one
bedroom. lots of closet space. $160
Within walkmg distance to churches
& shopping area 313 878 6848
alf

Two Bedroom city home With a view of the lake
and lake privileges.
GAS FA heat, GBrage. Nicely
decorated
and in very
good condition.
Maior
appliances
Included. $24,500.

In

CH I N ESE antique
glass
bead
curtains. rare 3492647evenings
48

apl
al

PLEASANT
Doub'e Wide modular
home Available at reasonable rent
to a mature couple Willing to assist
us by keeping an eye on our property
dunng the off season. Call Mrs
Wefts, 229 9581 for mtervlew
a1

ALL BRICK RANCH
Brick Ranch very well built and In good condition
throughout.
Nestled among big pines on over '/2
Acre of land. Two bedrooms, full basement, gas
heat, attached garage. Privileges
on private Jake,
lnc Iuded $30,0'00.

Three
bedroom
ranch.
Mlllntenance
aluminum
exterior.
3 years
old and
condition.
All city utilities,
$25,000.

PINCKNEY-2
apphancesturnlshed

TWO bedroom furnished apartment,
utilities furmshed, 437 3021
h15

collect,

LITTLE
CROOKED
LAKE
3
bedroom home. carpet. gas heat.
qUlel. $265 monlhly
2298110 leave
message. 227 1111or 229 6636
aft

13-2

CHINA Cabonel. 3 section
curved
glass, oak, exc.ellent condition. 68S
8165

SPACIOUS
1 and
2 bedroom
apartments. carpeted. refrigerator ..
stove. dIshwasher.
disposal
Air
conditiOning and heat furmshed. no
ch,ldren or pelS. call 437 0310 or 647
4~3
hlf

~uctions

Three bedroom Cobb built ranch. Full
gas heat, large
city
lot.
Excellent
S32,500

1 bedroom
(313)425 5528

bath, sunporch,

carpeled
and panehng
throughout
Heat and all utilities furnished, $250
monthly
1st
monlhs
renl
piUS
security
deposit
Br,ghton
229 6819
dUring
day, sfter
5 pm
call
Plymouth
(313)0\55 0253
ATF

~

NOVI. cute 2 bedroom home on one
acre Near expressway. 5200 per
month Security required 34974A5.
Immechate occupancY

2 BEDROOM
S185 a monlh.

J

room, kitchen,
apt
on Crooked
mo Call afler 5.30
alf

1[4-1 A-Auctions

OLD Friends
Resale
Shop, 16795
Northville
Road, South of 6 Mile
Antiques,
collectibles.
used
furniture and other household Items
Tuesday
through
Saturday,
9'30 .
430

IN BRIGHTON
ON MILL POND.
1st floor, yard, 2 bedroom,
liVing

plus

If

13-1 Houses

I

No

monlh,

HOWELL
COUNTRY
LIVING
Jusl opened
Roomy 1 & 2 bedroom
apls 5185 and up Includes gas heat
and water. central air conditIOning,
pool and ClUb House
Families
welcome
F=urnished models open
afternoons' & weekends 1 517546
7773. Grand
Plaza
Apls
located
across from Howell High School
A2

or
Call
If

Lyon

437-2088

Large enough to serve you

ssnoo

WI LL
buy your
mortgage
contract even If In foreclosure
collect, (313) 533 7232

Delightful
3 bedroom townhouse in the
Northville-Plymouth
area, featllilng
the
unique but optional Extended School Year
system.
Completely
and very tastefully
decorated, this 1,400 sq. ft. unit comes with
fireplace,
central
air,
electric
stove,
refrigerator,
dishwasher,
electronic
air
cleaner,
carpetlhg,
- custom
drapes,
landscaped
patio
area
and gas grill.
Townhouse is within easy walking distance of
4 lakes. an elementary school, and a variety
of recreational facillties. Approximately
one
mile from the 1-275 Freeway. By owner,
$36,500. Assumable 734 percent mortgage.
349-5931after 5 p.m.

349-1212

BEAUTY salon lor sale TastelullY
decorated.
air conditioned.
fully
eqUipped. and well stocked In ever
growmg South Lyon
cash or
terms
437 1112 Sunday
thru
Wednesday
hfl

aparlment.

5140

LAKEFRONT,
excellent
condItion.
appliances.
heat 8377 Hlllon Rd , 'I>
mile from Brighton Mall
Pet ok
5170 monlhly
1 ~2 6754
al

Wanted

DUNHAM Lake· Hartland
HIghland
Area
By
Owner
Immediate
occupancy LJke new, elegant home
in natural landscaping, pine wooded
lake frontage 3 bedroom. 3 baths.
sauna. sunken hVlng room. huge
veranda & patio, 20 x 40 SWimming
pool. central
aIr. ao;sumab'e
7JAt
percent mortgage. $99,500 1585 Blue
Heron Dr , 227 1763
alf

10x55 17ft EX PANDO. f1vmg room.
9x16 attaChed family
room. new
furnace
Must sell. make offer
Bnghton 229 2024

Service

Farms, Acreage

2- 7 I ndustrialCommercial

2-8 Real Estate

5 ACRES w,th 650 tt frontage on
pnvate
road In Deerfield
Twp
Carrigan Quality Homes. Brighton
2276914
alf

1968 LIBERTY
12 x 60, new
carpeting,
air
conditioned.
appliances. portable washer dryer.
10x 10shed $4.850 Brighton 229 8096
a2

Rooms-Rooms & more Rooms - $58,900will
get the most you could ask for in this
rambling ranch, walk-out lower level & 4 car
garage on 2 beautiful acres.

10 acre

I

MARIErrE
SKrUNE
'DANZA
YICTORIAN

UNRA Multi-List

LARGE
children
secUrtly

10 Ilpout, stove, refngerator, air
conditioner shed, porch, carpeted

property.

14-1 Antiques

[ 3-2A Duplex

13-2 Apartments

r.::~~~~~r;;O:;:'s,~S6;~98~a~~

1965 Nanco 55 x 10 w'lh 4 x

NORTHERN

I

Property

1971 CHAMPION
24 x 44 Some
furmture
L lkp New To be mOJled
4370856
hlf

Save up to

Open Sat., Sun., Mon., 12 noon tIll 6 or by appointment
CALL rOR OTHER LOCATIONS

SR 10?23-DETROIT

{ 2-6 Vacant

Must be seen to be appreciated
Natural Walnut Interior
Brighton
area
229 2825 evenongs
I,ll 11 30
p m & weekends
a1

GD

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAIL

Apnl 2, 1975

12-3 Mobile Homes

[ 2-3 Mobile Homes

Houses For Sale

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

ARGUS-Wednesday,

APRIL 5 t h
a t lOa m
•

,

-

•

•

ON CORNER 8 MILE RD. & PONTIAC TR.
2 MI LES SOUTH OF SOUTH LYON
12 MILES NORTH OF ANN ARBOR.
Massey Ferguson
1130 Diesel with duol wheel 18-4-38 IIres; U·B
Mohne Tractor. U Moline Tractor with dual Wheels; Jubilee Ford
Tractor. Two eN Ford Tractors, one with front blade; H John
Deere Traclllr; One I H Low Boy Cub 5' mower; One IH Cub, Blade.
sickle bar mower and disc; One IH Cub with blade.
One 1974 Bolen H 20 with Soi" angle blade. SC" mower, 33" roto
IIlier. wheel welghls & chains,
John Deere 110, with roto·llller
&
mower, One 10 H P Kut Cut Lawn Mower. BW John Deere Wheel
DISC 14' • 4 14 Ollver Plow new mold boards; 4·14 IH Plow trip back
bottoms, puillype;
3-16" Mollne Plow new mold boards, Irlp back
botloms
456 IH 4 row Corn Planter;
Massey Ferguson Baler with
Thrower,No.
12; One 12 ft Brillion Culllpacker.
One 10 ft. IH
culllpacker;
Two 140 IH 7 Ion Wagons; One 250 gal. Cal .. Sproyer.
15 Bales Binder Twine
SHOP MACHINERY & TOOLS
Nielsen 100 B Chain saw SMrpener
complete with five vorlous
grondlng wheels.
excellent
cond ; Craflsman
6 H P Bagger
&
Shredder,
like brana new, porter Cable heavy duly 6'4" Circular
Saw. Stanley heavy duty Circular
Saw. craftsman
Band saw;
Electric Hack Saw. Diehl Elecl C,rlnder & Siand; ,,,,,, Spronger
Drill Press; 'I> hOrse Air Compressor
complete with Gardner pump
One horse Eleclrlc
Grinder & Stand. Large and small Torque
Wrench; Craftsman metal Mitre Box; S&K Socket Set ~" drive
socket. Large Tap & Threading
KII. 0"" iarve Black,mllh
Anvil;
Wizard Industrial
Sabre Saw; Craftsman
one (1) H P. Router;
Proven .... Belt Sander. Flymo ProfessIonal MClNer; Grass Lawn
Edger. Electric
Blower. VarIous Gasoline Engines;
<\4" Ralchel
Sel complete with '8 sockots,
Two '1\" Electric
Drills, Black &
Decker Sabre Saw. One Set various Carpenter Tools. 'evel, square.
Yankee Screw driver, WOOd chisels, etc.
Two::va" Bolt Cutter~, Six assorted Electric Motors. One Set~"
Metric Wrenches.
One set open end Me,lrlc Wrenches;
Various
Allen Wrenches.
11 pc. S&K Wrench Sel, One S&K SOcket set;
Crallsman
Palnl Sprayer;
Melal Punch sel; ~" Thorsen SOcket
set. ~" Crallsman
Swivel Sockel sel; Many vorlous hand lools,
wrenches
and other Items.
FORD TRUCKS& CARS
F 600 Ford Tilt Cab. 16' alum body new motor, I.. , than 3,000
miles. Excellent
con.; 1967 Chev. Capri, good cor,dlllon,
new
rubber.
1971 Gremlin,
good condlflon,
E Z·GO Elect. Golf Cart
complete with charger.
Speed Queen Washer & Dryer; Gloss tup
dining room Table, chrome base; Black & While portable
T.V.;
Twin bed Frame & Head Board; End Table
4 x 8 31," Plywood. various pre·flnlshed
Paneling, Drywoll, Door
knobs, CUPboard HdW., New Disposal, Antiques, Kits, Bath Vanity.
Two Jewelry wagons

SALE PRESENTED AND AUCTIONED BY
DENVER COCKRUM AND ROBERT KOlB
Many Other Items Too Numerous to Mention
Inspection Day of Sale ,Only:
Terms Cashor Check,
Nothing Removed Until Settled For.
Not Responsiblefor Accidents
Coffee & Donuts

'l

Aprol 2. 1975- THE ~ORTHVILLE

Wednesday.

4-1B-Garage and
Rummage Sales
MOVING Muslsell everylhmg.lawn
and gardening
Brighton

eqUiP also

221 5266
a1

14-2 Household GOOdsl 14-2 Household Goodsl

14-2 Household Goo~sl

14-3 Miscellany

HAMILTON Gas clolhes dryer, runs
good, best oIter 3495611

USED sewing machine

UNIVIBE
by UOIVOX,
excellent
condlt,on~ $75 Or best offer 2296139

HARVEST drop leaf dining table
and cha,rs, seals elghl. 349.5287

r

SATURDA

April 5, ,nlanl and
children and miscellaneous
Items
23261 Willowbrook Novl 349 9434

THERMADOR

wall

oven warmer

lable top slove, Felco portable
dishwasher, reasonable
Call 349
1443

TV set, ping pong table, clothes, and
household
,Iems
Friday
and
Norlhville

away

14-2 Household GoodSI'

Paml
Wallpaper
390 Soulh
Lalayelle, Soulh Lyon. 4376018 hlf

Renl

Decorating

DON'T throwaway

household

.Iems

usable

good

Sell

Ihem

machine.

Center

Apollo

Draperies."

RED Shield Store, Salvation Army,
910 E Grand River, Howell, Thurs ~
Sal, 9 5 P m Clolhmg, d,shes,
appliances, Jewelry, shoes, boots
Discount over $5 purchase
atf

on

conSignment at the Old Fnends
Resale Shop You receive 75 percent
of seIling pnce 16795 Northville
Road, South of 6 Mile

COLOR Iv, 18" RCA, $75 3496546
1975 SELECT STITCH $51 50
left in layaway sews stretch
malenal comes wllh a wainul sew
lable
all built 10 10 zlg zag
buttonholes

NO need for wet carpets Dry clean
them With Host Use rooms right

Saturday, Apnl 4 & 5 9 a m to 5
pm
18312 Chadbrook
Drive,

ROYAL Gas Range, good cond,tlon,
$251akes,laway
2298840 Brlghlon
al

overcast

and

makes

lancy sllches only $51.50 Cash or
Terms arranged trades accepted
Call Howell collect I 517 546-39629
a m. 10 9 p m Electro Grand
EXCELLENT VALUE
New 2
COlOnial end lables, $IS, malchlng
Colonial colfee lable, S2O, 2 bar
stools. fits any decor, $4 each

a1

9 x 12GREEN Shag carpel wllh pad,
hkenew,$75 Bnghton2295932

a1

61974 HOOVERS 52650
Nice 2 tone Hoover cleaners used

14-1A-Auctions

14-1A.Auetions

lust a lew lImes a/l cleaning lools
Included Only $2650 cash 01" terms
arranged call Howell collect 1 517

546 3962 9 a m 10 9 p m Eleclro
Grand

GIGANTIC AUCTION

WINDOW shades cuI 10 SIZe, up 10

April 6
1 p.m.
9929 Glasgow Brighton, n. of Old
23 and 16, off Highslope
Autos, pickup truck, antiques, collectibles,
Avon bottles, hand tools, TVs, color, B&W,
misc.

On View From 11-1 p.m.

73" Wide Gambles, South Lyon 437

1755
OVER
50
roUs new, unclaImed
wallpaper In stock Many patterns to
choose from 112 price
Eillotts
Interior
Latex from 5S 99 gal.
Martins Hardware, South Lyon 437
0600
RED antique velvet overstuffed
chalf, console stereo, octagon table,

call 4370426

John and Don Hall, auctioneers

CUSTOM DRAPERIES

-14-2 Household

,

14-2 Househo!d GOOdSI

~I®

@
~,

Goodsl

D

TO THE
HAMBURG
WARE~OUSE

.._.~

.

;'
.

~

Foambacked Sculptured Carpets
Rubber Backed SHAGS
CUT LOOP SHAGS

$3
$595

99

From
From

Remnant Clearance

Decorator Styling
WOVEN WOODS
WALLPAPER-PAINTS
SHADES CUT TO SIZE
Apollo Decorating
Center
390 S. Lafayette
South Lyon, Michigan
437·6018
Shop At Home Service
WANTED

Cub

Lawn

and

1967SEARS Coldspot, 19 cubiC foot
Side by Side refrigerator freezer,

Installation

after 6 pm

$150

MOVING SALE . Conlemporary

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE

Mile

f

.

_~

...... ,

,

Brack, Block. Cement

Brick.

DURABLE Concrete Wall Com
pany, speCialist 10 poured concrete
basements. Donald J Mills, 29009
Hazelwood PA 84848
htf

USED BRICK

313-363· 7585
BASEMENTS Now IS a good time
to save on brick. block or stone
work Call Stillman Masonry 1 449
4960
all

FIREPLACES
Brick, Block, Cement
Porches,
Steps,
Footings,
Chimneys.
Call Elmer evenings
349·6046
Patch repair, chimney & fireplace

PAT·SE..E
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Poured
concrete
footings,
patios,
driveways.
garages
complete,
Carpenter
work.
etc.
HANDYMAN
FREE
ESTIMATES
South Lyon
437·6269

h17

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTICTANKS
DRY WELLS
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

•

Free Estimates
478-2800
or
522-7480

alf

WE have a complete IlOe of P V C
plastIC drainage pipe Martin'S
Hardware and Plumbing Supply,
South Lyon 4370600
h13

CLEAN ING CarpelS

Howell

RECLAIMED brick, any quantity,
Pick up or delivered Brighton 229

6857

LAWN CARE We're ready to go
Clean up & grass cutting Give us a
call now & we Will look after you for
the season 2277052or 4492976
NEED a licensed electriCian for that
small lob, around the house If so
call 229 6044
all

CleanIng W,II

clean

basements, garages and efc light
hauling Call for free estimates 437
1303
h17
TENTON slOgle axle flit trailer,

2

crawler backhoe, diesel engine,
$1800,Tandem axle 14ton Wlsconstn

1.11Ira.ler, S1950 437 1190
SAVE Do It yourseff flat roof repair
kits Anyone can do It Illustrated
instructions Free estimates E Z
Terms 2296752

FREEZER Beef, buy direct from
farmer High chOicecorn fed steers.
No hormones or recycled waste fed
G,egler & Son 887 2117(313)
58

,.

BURPEES Bulk garden seed now ,n

437-1675

stock Also whIte and yellow onion
sets MartinS Hardware, South Lyon

4370600

REFINISHING your lloors? Renl
floor sander
and edger
Gambles, 200 N Lafayelle, Soulh
LyOn 437 1755

our

Aluminum Siding, First
grade white $35.00 per
100 sq. ft. insulated
$38.00; Seconds, $20.00.
Shutters
& Gutters.
GArfield 7·3309
RED ShIeld Store.. Salvation Army,
910E Grand River, Howell, Thurs
Sat,9 5 p m Clothing, diShes,apph
ances
Iewel ry,
shoes, boots,
Discount over $5purchase
atf

all

o

AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford I As low as 58 per
day and 8 cents per mile

HORSEPOWER yard man tractor
With 30" rotary contour cutting UOlt.
White electnc sewlOg machine,
studio couch 4372510
htf

W'LSONFORD
Bnghto~227 1171

a1

SPRING

alf

gleam

when cleaned by steam 00 your
duty put beauty back m your
furnIture th~ dry cleanmg way We
professionally steam clean carpets
& we have a revolutionary new
method of dry cleaning upholstery In
your home We speCialize In hard to
clean
fabriCS
SatISfactIon
guaranteed
15 percent off all
cleanmg done In the month of April
For free estimate call 1 517 546 6700

CALL TED DAVIDS

(517) 546-9054

14-4 Farm Products

alf
WELLPOINTS and plpe11A,"and 2",
use our well driver
and pItcher
pump free With purchase, Martm's
Hardware and PlumblOg Supply,

Soulh Lyon 4370600
44A

RED Clover seed, 90 cents pound.
Germ 95 percent Witham Peters
58620 Ten Mlle. South Lyon, 437 1925

HTF

h13

POLE barn matenals We stock a
full line BUild It yourself and save
We can tell you how South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E

Lake, 437 1751

hll

CONN Clannet and GemelOhardt
Flute $05 each 3495528

24 SPACES

on Oakland
H,lIs
MemOrial Gardens All In block F
Will sell all or part Wnte box 590,
CO The NorthVille Record, 10.4W
Main, NorthVille MI 48167or Call 1

(517)3491996

APPLES
Different vanetles and
CIder Open until about the mldale of
May
April
speCials Spys $500
Mcintosh $4 00 bu As long as they

last. Fancy colored baskets

Cloras

Orchard, 9912 E
Grand
Brighton Phone 2274971

River,

APPLES Spicer Orchards Will be
open hll Apnl 15 With beautiful

DeliCIOUS,Northern Spy, Mclnlosh,
fresh sweet Cider and honey Open
dally 9 30 a m
5 30 P m Take US

23,3 moles norlh of M 5910 Clyde Rd
eXit then east 112 mile

Plymouth
459·3730

Open
Weekdays
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4. 56601 Grand
River.
New
Hudson.
4371423

Free estimates

437

hll

Remodeling?
Kitchen.
custom,
cabinet.
counter
tops.
basement
remodeling.
custom
car·
pentry.
Jack
Strachan
624·2414

PLACE

NATIONAL
REMODELING
AWARD
Proven
Quality
and
Satisfaction
for 20 years
You Deal Direct
With The Qwner
All Work Guaranteed
and Competitively
Priced
FREE
Estimates
Designs
Additions
Kitchens
Porches
Etc.
HAMIL TON
Custom
Remodelers
CALL 559·5590 24 Hours

Carpet

CARPET,

InstallatIon

Jim's

Service
Fair PricesFa:t Service
Carpet
lnd Pad
Available

I

Concrete
DRIVEWAYS

GENERAL
cleaning.
offIce
&
vacant homes Brighton 2277158 a3

PallOs Foollngs

Porches Work myself

Best prices

2277315

a4
Light Hauling
Designing

Estimates-Your
Plans
or Ours
We Handle All Trades
One Call Does It All
Complete Homes
Additions
Kitchens
Aluminum and
Stone Siding
Roofing and Gutters
Porches
Cement Work
PHONE 437·0158
GRAVEL, sand. top SOil $7 up per

load Call evenmgs 437 1024
play sand,

hfl
beach

ARCHITECTURAL
DeSIgn

Service

Drallmg

&
&

ReSlden'Jal

Commercial BroghlOn227 5460

ALLEN'S

General

aluminum

remodehng,
6
JERRY'S

<-arpenlry,

Siding,

additlons,-

hcensed, 4376411 aller
hl5
Repair

and

Izal,on. General earpenlry
afler5p m

Work
+Garages
+ Kitchens

Modern

LIGHT haulmg. Clean up work
Scrap metal, washers, dryers etc
Old vehicles picked up free 6247885

48

a4
LocksmIth

Disposal

Service
LOCKSMITH, keys made. Fore'gn
car keys, saws sharpened 7269 W
Grand RIver at Euler Rd Bnghton,
313 229 5872
a3

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for
Home & Business
437·0966

Moving

LH CUB Cadet Tractor Mower sale
We take frades Sport tycle, 7288
W Grand River, 8nghton 2276128

ATF
SUNDAY New York TImes - Home
delivery ,n NorthvIlle only, 3492610

48
ROTO TILLER,
Immediate
delivery Sport Cycle. 7288W Grand
River, Bnghton227 6128
ATF

4-4A-Farm
EQuipment
CASE 16 H.P
TRACTORS
FREE
mower
with
each
tractor
purchased
at
discount
prices.
LIMITED
TIME ONLY!
New
Hudson
Power
&
Implem
ent
Center

437·1444
BROODER house. 10 x 12, 10 be

WANTED
SHARE A RID_E
Downtown Detroit
7-4p.m.
1-313-685-1220
after 6 p.m.

moved 5175 437 1177

Electncsl
new
a2

Hun ko' sElectric

tf

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
By JERRY TUGGLE, LICENSED Builder

Installation BUY direct through us
anGsave I S872073
htf

PLASTERER-SpeclaIlZlnf,
In
patching and alterations
Free
estimates Call any time 464 3397or
453 6969
If

PAINTING-Intenor
& exterior
Wall Papering Wall Washing Dry
'Nail
Installation
&
Repair
Guaranteed SatlsfactlOn & ReahstlC
Prices Call 2275354or 2272741 atf

INTERIOR

AND

SEWER&SINK
DRAIN CLEANING

NORM'S

349·0496
If no answer
349·3030 'till 5 p.m.

EXTERIOR

PAINTING
Ceilings
profeSSionally $10 and
Doyle 4372674

painted
up John
tf

Loader,
dehver 5675 Ch,lson Rd 227.4959
5460853evenings 2294939
~a1 in good

way
like

1970 Case,
cond ilion

(580)

274.4852

T SHIRTS
h14

49

DEADLINE IS
5 p.m. FRIDAY

PAINTING, Carpenlry,

references,

low
rates
expenenced
DennIS

estimates.
2299259

Free
Bnghton

24 Hour
Emergency
Service

COMPANY
PLUMBING
& HEATING
Industrial,
Commercial.
Residential
Free
Estimates
R. L. THOMAS
Licensed
Master
Plumber
437·3304

PLUMBING
Repair·Replacement
Modernization

P,ano TUning
PIANO TUNING
George
Lockhart
Member
of the Piano
Technicians
Guild
SerVicing
Fine
Pianos
on
This Area
for 30 Years.
Total
Rebuilding
if
Required.
349·1945

and dry wall

ElectriC

Sewer

Cleanmg

LONG'S PLUMBING
AND
FANCY BATH
BOUTIQUE

Re

190 E. Main Street

349-0373

Northville

IEXTERM INATING-TERM
11E INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
RIDDANCEOF •

RATS MICE ROACHES MITES "M5
WASPS 8EE5 ANO OTHERPESTS
MOTH

PROOFING

- CommerCIal

Moaest

Rate~

.- Free

No Vacatong

PIANO & Organ lessons
229 5193

Brlghlon
a52

- Industrtal
Estimates

STUDIOS

Piano-Organ·Strings
120Walnut
349.0580

477-2085
IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT AD
- The Record· News
in Northville and Novi

FREE ESTIMATES

Rooms
Siding

GRAOUA TE Plano feaCher. any
grade. taught ,n De1r011 schools
MolI,e Kar"37 3430
hfl

TUtKER
ROOFING COMPANY
Specializing in
Built·up Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential Repairs
Free Estimate
Insu red-437 -3400

-The

TR I COUNTY RooflOg Roofmg
and leaks repaired, free estimates,
guaranteed work,437 2793
htf

ALCOA aluminum Siding specialist
SlOce 1938 All wood covered
Everythmg for outSIde beauty and
insulation William DaVIS, (313) 66J

6635

H26
Small Engine Service

MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE
SALES & SE RVICE
Specialize lawn
mower repair
Yardman·Snapper·
Jacobsen

235 Ib Sealdon shmgles. aluminum
Siding. all colors. complete time of
aCCeSSOriES,
speCIal bent tnm
we
bend or you bend Lee WholesaJe
Supply. Inc, 55965 Grand RIVer,
New Hudson, 4376044 or 4376054 htf

16959 Northville

Northvi lie

Road

349-3860

Tree ServIce
TREE SERVICE
Tnmmmg
&
Removal Free estimates Call Carl

Shedden 517521 4122

alf

Upholstering

~
BAGGETT
ROOFING
& 'iIDING
HOT
ASPHALT
BUILT
UP
ROOFS
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
AND
DOWN
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING
AND TRIM

NORTHVILLE
349-3110

UPHOLSTERING done In my home.
Quality vvork 3489612after 5
TF

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
&
UphOlstery. 116 N Lalayelle, Soulh
Lyon. 4372838
hll
Window

Service

CLEANING

WINDOW

8976

Servco 229
a54

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

l

We clean Sewers· KItchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect

193 Hiscock

662·5277

Ann Arbor, Michigan

PROMPT PRINTING SERVICE
* Letterheads
• Forms
* Price Lists
* Catalogs

* Envelopes
* Brochures
* Tags
* Booklets

* Business Cards
* Invoices

* Statements

Prompt,

Letterpress,

Long·run

Convenient,
Competitive

Herald

Web

Excellent

FaCIlities
Quality

Prices

in South Lyon
437·2011

Office Aids

- The Argus \
CAROL VANORD'S OFFICE AIDTyping, addressing, mailing, efc
437 1371
hfl

New work, recovers &
repairs, free estimates,
gutters installed.
437-6894

Offset,

349·1700
·Addltions
·Racraation
• Aluminum

CO

Necessary

SCHNUTE
MUSIC

l!c Siding.

Roofing

5PECJAlT5TS

Chern Ical Pest
Control Co.

f'JIM _ -,_ ...__
IIWLUI./UL
Rpsldentlal

& Siding

JOHN KAHL
ROOFING-SIDING

R. L THOMAS

PAINTING&
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
Anytime. Call Lou at
349-1558

PLASTERING

LOCAL MOVING
1 Item or a Houseful
Reasonable Rates
Pianos moved
422·5458

& Heating

Plumblne

PAINTING&
DECORATING
Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
Call Larry
349-8765

MusIC Instruction

349·4271

349-1728

850
Case,
6
Low
hours,

BACKHOE

FILL DIRT, Black Dirt (Tested)
Bank run gravel We load or Will

Roofing

WALLPAPER

tf

Residential,
Commercial
& Industrial
Licensed
Electrial
Contractor

CUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING

CUSTOM

Plastering

pairs and additions
Dependable
servIce All wo, k guaranteed 348
2447
II

Insured,
Dependable,
Experoenced
We offer
a
variety
of serVices.
471
9690, ask for Sa m.

Our
Specialty
Commercial
Rubbish
Pickup
Dump·
sters
Available.
South
Lyon 437 2771,.

437 6966
hfl

·Kltchens
·Gerages
·Porch Enclosu ras

h15

BULLDOZER
1973
blade.
new

Custom t shirts 4370791

& Decorating

Plastering

GBS Moving
and Service Co.

SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL

ELECTRIC Wirmo, old and
work RossElectflc, 229280\

carpentry

+Alumlnum Siding
+ Room Additions
+ Expert Cement

FLOOR laYlMQ.sandlO9. finishing
New & old Glenn I kens 2296015 atf

Janitorial

alf

yards. f10al slone and black top so,'.
529 50 per 5 yards Phone Dave 431
1916
\
hl4

Modernization
Contractor

Floor Service

M 3 excavating

BEACON BUILDING
COMPANY
General Contractors

MASON sand,

IRV·HAYES

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!
Add class
and
value
to
your
home.
"Have
a
custom
bUilt natura
I fireplace in your basement
or
rec
room"
Complete
labor and material,
$925.
1·878·9682
~l

BULLDOZING - Dnveway Repair.

sand, and road gravel, 529 SO per 5

ial

Painting

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing, old and new
floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522,if no answer,
EL·6·5762 collect.

Carpet

a54

Residential
Commercial
Building
and
Alterations

WINNER

method

furniture and Wall Cleaning by Rose
Service
Master, free estimates
Rose Service Master. Howell 1 511
546 4S6O
all

Vellard,la 878 6900 'f no answer 227

No lob too small
Priced right

So,I and grot extraction
or dry foam.

MUCK DOZERS & drag hne Ponds
and general excavation
Joseph

227 7848

DROP CEILINGS

Fireplaces

Lp· CARPET CLEANING
Deep Sleam

CARPET CLEANING -

& Excavating

6900

Cleaning

tf.-

Fowlerville
223-9408 (5171

a1

48

'

In Town or Country
3492246

BUILDING COMPANY
COMPLETE
MODERNIZATION
FINESTQUALlTYLOWEST PRICES

Bulldozing

MASONRY

~

437 0014

WOODCREST

tf

alf

~~_J.k~

SPOTS before your eyes on your
new carpet remove them With Blue
Lustre Rent electnc shampOQer,$2
Gambles, South Lyon
h18

MYERS Electo pump Usecf3 hours
Make offer 4370851

For further information

Carpet

SAND & Gravel, Fill Dirt, Septic
Tanks,
Drain-Fields
Installed,
Bulldozmg,
Basement
Dug
&
Railroad Ties Brighton 227-6455Or

& Remodehng

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER, INC.

FIRST

BRICK
Block. Cement Work
TrenchlOQ,Excavatmg. Septic Tank
F ,eld Broghton 229 '787 or 221 7401

_

CHAIN saw service needed? Call
collect at Jessen's on M 59, 313 881

AM

HTF

-Dealers Welcome--

& Remodeling

Building

a3 6794

__

hlf

FOR SALE 18 lOch Skull ceram'c
kiln, molds, glazes, pamts, etc $400
hl5

I'VE energy, rototlller, & PIck up
Will do garden. yard "work or light
hauling 3496624
48

FENCE?

NOW OPEN DAILY
atlOa.m.

and

.415 E

Lake 437 17S1

4370729

FOR "a lob well <Sone
feeling" clean
carpets With Blue Lustre
Rent
electnc shampooer, $1 Dancers,
South Lyon

NEED A

6080 Grand River, Brighton

"

Block. Cement

For
LUMBER,
HARDWARE.
PAINT
and
a
com plete
line
of
BUILDING
MATERIALS
It·s

BRICK BLOCK & Concrele Work

;~::~

Lumber and Farm Center

new fires, 5800, P & H 314yard

Across From Lake Chemung

area)

South Lyon

1500

J

;

QUALITY BUlldmg at the lowest
pnces, additions, garages, repairs.
roofing, Siding, cement and block
work 4371928
htf

Residential-Com
merc
Specialty-F
ireplaces
Brick-F
ieldstone
California
Driftwood
H R. McKerracher
2276907

Roads

MAGNAVOX 25 mch black

MY speCialty fireplaces, chimneys,
and porches Extellent work done on
any bnck jobs No lob too"'small
Reasonable pnce Free estimate,

Building

ESPOSTI RECLAIMEO
BRICK INC

QUALITY

Napier

alf

DRIVEWAY culverts

THIS space reserved for YOUR
want ad Call your local offl~e before

4 00 P m ne.1 Monday 349 1700,431
2011,or2276101
II

hl3

3820

condition, $1.504379303

ATF

4371740

and Plumbing

STEEL, round and square tubing,
angles, channels, beams, etc Also
work umfol'"ms Regals Howell 546

437·1444

Bnghlon229836O

____________

Hardware

Supply, Soulh Lyon 4370600

4 PONTIAC Rally wheels, excellenl

SHOES for all thefamlly at Dancers
Fashions 120 E Lake, South Lyon

HISTORY TOWN

White, console With record prayer
and radiO, $75, needs some repair,
aluminum
ladders,
two 20 ft
extenSions, S60 4372150

3498644

work 6639240 (3131

and

Martin's

7-B

ARGUS-

14-3 Miscellany

14-3 Miscellany

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

DEADLINE IS

5 p.m. FRIDAY
,.

.Indoor Flea Market at

'ClarkLakeRd

only 10 10 6 25520Johns Road (Ten

10588 Hamburg Rd.
227-5690
BRING BRING ROOM DIMENSIONS

Jc. .....

al

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

PLUMB ING suppl,es,
Myers
pumps, Bruner water softeners, a
complele hne 01 plumbing supplies,

CASE 16H.P.
TRACTORS
FREE
mower
with
each
tractor
purchased
at
discount
prices.
LIMITED
TIME ONLYI
New
Hudson
Power
&
Implement
Center

16 HP SlMPLlCITY garden tractor
CERAMIC
Greenware,
good with 7 attachments, like new Days
selection at competitive pnces 1666 1 517546 3484even lOgS 6327772 a1

furntture,
humidifier.
sawfller.
baSSinet,
toys
and
other
miscellaneous household, Friday

Available

NEWS-SOUTH

14.3 Miscellany

~~~lli~~~
l

garden

needs compressor S25. Call 437·3370

No Wax Linoleum

Brlghlon

tractors Sport Cycle. 7288W Grand
R,ver, Brighton 227 6128
ATF

from 99~

\4-3 Miscellany

BOUTIQUE
TRIMS.
INC.
Announces
our
Late
Spring
Craft
Festival
14-2A Firewood
TRENCHING
machInes,
Make
and
Take
Craft
contractors' and homeowners' tools
Day.
Wednesday.
April
FIREWOOD, seasoned hardwoods,
lor renl Call COllecl313 887 1500 all
9th.
spirt, stacked, 518 plus delivery
227
alf TRADE OR SELL radio conlrol
\ S179or 878 6301
The following
crafts
will
~orplanes and many engmes for
be
demonstrated
and
SOUTH LYON E.plorer Posl lOOO 21f,.2',. relle.
camera
2299814
taught
from
9'30 a.m.
to
WIll deliver and stack firewood
$25
Brlghlon
al
11.30a.m,:
Dipand
Drape
face cord Call Jeff 4371183 after
;
Doll.
Beautiful
Wooded
school and weekends
tf
POTTERS wheel Amaco, cost $280
Bead
Necklace.
Ribbon
usedonceS230 Bnghlon229.5932 al
F lowers.
Art
F oa m
FIREWOOD,
cuI .1 yoursell
Nommal rates, 3492156
Roses.
DUNLOP Golf clubs, 4 woods, 9
These
crafts
will
be
Irons, mitts and bag, never used,
taught
and demonstrated
14-3 Miscellany
won at MeadOWbrook Country ClUb
session
Slag Day S500 value, S325 349 1003 in the afternoon
WILL remove shrubs and small
from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m.:
trees In exchange for same 3491996
SLOT Machines Penny, dime, and
Quick,e
Jewelry
Items,
49
49 quarter from $250 5255347
Pom
Pom
Critters.
Mini
Wood
Ring
BULLDOZING Driveway
Repair,
SOFA bed, .4 IlVlOg room chairS
Arrangements,
QUilling
Wrecking Barns & Sheds No lob too
Baby's play pen Call between 6 6 30
under
Poly Dom in a Pin
pm 3493735
small 227·7848
alf
Settong.
You can either
watch
for
SILVERTONE
portable
stereo,
SPAGHETTI DINNER Soulh Lyon
wOOd cabinet, 3 years old, decent
MelhodlSl Church, April 5, 5 8 pm
Free - or Make and Take
S2,Sl25or$7famlly
h14 condition S50 3492990
home with you any of the
above
mentioned
crafts
OLD Slyle claSSIC buffel and server
BEE EqUipment E::verythsng you
for $1.00 or less for each
cablret, Recliner chair, SOfa. and
need Dealer Edgar Adams, 26840
item you make.
Johns Rd 437 1846
hIS chair as IS 4741282 eveOlngs
FREE
DEMONSTRATION
Includes:
SCHEDULE
Floor Rat Wall
Aluminum
April
15th
liVing
Dolis
Window
8" Reed Wood &
9:30 a.m.
only
April
22nd
Egg
Pins
2 xcar7 Taylor
Garage Door(Custom
16
9:30 a.m
only
Bu illl $2085.00
April
29th Tole
Painting
2112 car
Garage
(Custom
9:30 a.m.
only
Built)
$216500
We hope to see you at all
By Rossi Garage
Bldg. & Cement
Co.
our craft demonstrations!
Guaranteed
Professional
Work at very reasonable
Door
Prizes
!
prices
to
give
our
customer
100
percent
Boutique
Trims.
Inc
satisfaction
(we do our own work).
21200 Pontiac
Trail
Call 356-3273 and SAVE $$$
South
Lyon.
Michigan
Also Modernization
48178
FHA & Bank Terms
Available
Telephone
437·2017
Insured·
Bonded-Licensed
Free
Estimates
h14

4370430

Trade inS International

Cadel

wIth cabinet

RECORD-NOVI

in Brighton

227-6101

Northville

560 S. Main
349·6660

8-B -THE

~ORTHVI

LLE RECORD-NOVI

4-4A-Farm
Elluipment
2 EXHAUST fans, 24", If, horse,
WIth

thermostat,

sealed

Units

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIG,HTON

~elpWanted

REGISTERED
4370125

PLACEMENTS UNLIMITED has
openings for Cashier· Bookkeeper,
$120 week, Insurance Secretary,
Steno Secretary,
$130 week,
CompuIer Opera lor with IBM 360 or

INCOME
profeSSionally,

370 experJence,

EXPERIENCED

Coon Hound pups
h14

REGISTERED
Morgan yearling
filly, Sire Green Meads Cheerlo,

I.H.
CADET
GARDEN
TRACTORS
FREE
$300.
Mower
with
each
unit.
Also a few '7~ model
10 &
12 h.p. tractors
at extra
discounts.
Don't get left out! Hurry!
New Hudson Power
& Implement
Center

excellent quality

spreader for sale

hll

Weslern gear. call after 5 p m 449
2281
hIS

optional

(313)4752594

348

HORSE SHOEING & TRIMMING

WOMEN full or part. lime

Call
Dick
appoIntment

Immechately,
8r1ghton

Myer

2292583

for
a9

TENN,
Walker.
mare,
3 yrs
gentle,
welt broke,
asktng
S650
Evenings after
9 p m. phone

WANTED
Used Hondas 'he take
trades or pay cash for used bikes
Sport Cycle Inc 7286 W
Grand
River. Bnghton227 6128
atf

(313)6325133

51

FREE·
Horses trammed free or
WANTED Old Pocket Watches. any shod at reduced rates If you Will haul
condltton Bnghton 2277508
A8 them to American Horse Shoers

JUNK CARS
WANTED

Call

$40, Full Saddle Black SSO, 3490562
LEOPARD Appaloosa Gelding, 10
yrs
registered,
well tramed.
English Park saddle. like new, 5.45

Phone (313)3635595

scrap

199Lucy Road 1 5175463820

al

i 5-3 Farm Animals'

metal

wanted. copper. brass, battertes,
radiators. aluminum, lead. stmless
steel, dlecast starters, generators.
scrap cast Iron Regal Scrap. Howell

FOR SALE Bethlehem mule. 4 year
old. broke 10 .. de 437 1261

l

BABY
and started
chickens.
turkeys.
geese. ducks.
bunnte
wabblts and fryers Hatchmg eggs

JUNK cars wanted - no charge for
dumping appliances Howell 5463820

for sale 3493018

-SO

ulll,1y

WE BUY,SELL
and APPRAISE
Used or New

NORTHVILLE,
dog groan-ling
Kilty S8, S10 if malted Small
medllJm onlv 3497573

RUGS

Persian
House of Imports
320 E. Liberty
Ann Arbor
769 8555

ALL

breed dog groommg

and

Sheepdogs

49

Setters

speCIally

apPointment only 4310296

~l

PETS

a

by

By
hlS

APPALOOSA

15-1 Household Pets

breeding

around

record.

InqUIre In person

Cheurolel,
603 Grand
River,
Brlghlon ¥k for Jerry Spiller
'11
BRIGHTON

BIG BOY·Full·llme

help wanted Waitresses for days
and nights Dishwasher for nights

Apply In person

Markel

349 1425

AQHA champIon

Information

to

1972SI'ORTSTER low mileage, very
condition. make offer
Brighton

Dam Red Eagles

copy delivery of the DetrOit Free
Press m the Novi area Must have
own transportation.
Please call
KE5 2440 or KE5 1484 between 8 00
a m and noon dally
49

Salon Complete groomIng. boarding
& breedmg Pups for sale Mrs Hull.

Brighton 2274271

PUPPIES, 7 wks Qld. $2 female, 53
male Really cute 2299683Brighton

al

--------

TROPICfo.L FISH & SUPPLIES
Mixed Platy's. 4 for 51 00. Albino
Molly's. $1 50 ea • Angels, 90 cents.
10 gallon glass tank, $300. GUinea
Pigs. Sot Twaddle. 2301 Bowen Rd ,
Howell 1 5175463692Open9 9 dallrt
all

RELIABLE horseshoer, hot shoeing
at your stable Steve Koss 4379031
If

15-5 Pet Supplies

Helen. 722-6161

OLD English Sheep Dog 2 year old

3496453
J\.'\ALE mixed seffer puppies,
months old $5 348 1467

ppups,

3

.

LARGE DOG HOUSE
520 348 2519
pups.

AKC,

resembles a black wolf 4373038
ADORABLE registered poodle pups,
3 monthS, 2 males 2274541Brighton

6-1 Help Wanted

aj

Full or part t,me

AMWAY DistrIbutor trains you for a
splendid management opportunity

ATF

IN my bUSinessthere are no layoffs
for people who want to work & earn
money Part time & fuH tIme For

If

I 6-1 Help Wanted
HOWELL Town and Counlr.y, Inc
One of the largest and oldest
corporahons In thp area needs fuU
time salespeople Beautiful offices
Good working condition 437 2088
WANTED
Good eaters. Spaghetti
dinner, Apn' 5. 58 pm. South Lyon
MethodIst Church
h1~
l.J N EMPLOY
ED'
POSitions
available With progressive
Real
Estate Company, FREE tramlng
Age or eduea\tion no barner

Excellent

I

•••

polenllal

Career Seminar

Allend

Free

Saturday Apral 5.

10 a m al JAMES C
REfo.LTY,
103105

CUTLER
Rayson,

NorthVille Call LOUise Culler. '349
4030 for reservations today

I

14-4 Farm Products

ATTENTION

5 p m Brlghlon 229-6914

HANDY MAN, wants
Brlghlon2298185

odd

alf
iobs
al

E S Y Student sixteen wants day
workrbabyslttlng, from now to April

, . Call 437-635,5
S'ee .Us .at Shefpo sf
, . New Huds.on, 'M ich igan

excellent

gas mileage,

1m KAWASAKI&. 750 Inple. only
2000miles, gold, a 1 mint condition

Days 229 2259 after 5 p m 229 8339
SUZUKI, 9Oce. Rover. 1091 miles.
excellent shape $.425 Brighton 227

7360

a2

1972 SUZUKI 125 Enduro,
Irall S350 Bnghlon 229 5932

slreel
al

1973 YAMAHA 125 MX. excellent
condition.

S500 or

Will

5 30 Bnghton

of

Bnghton

a2

1973
DODGE
TRADESMAN
VAN
'12 ton, 227" wheel base,
6
cyl.,
stand.
shift,
extra
shart.
$2495

7-8 Autos

PICK up covers and custom caps
from $89 up RV storage. 8976 W 7
MlleatCurne.
NorthVille 3494470
If
PORTABLE

van

camper.

FURNITURE repal. Bullons
allached,
nicks
&
scratches
repaired.

some

recovering

and

more (313) 685 2327Milford

alf

SOUTH Lyon Children Center Now
open FuJI Day Care and Private

Nursery Call437·2854

hll

HANDYMAN, Window & wall
washing, plumbing. Iree CUlling,

~~

~

,EXPERIENCED

licensed

Will babySit. playmates.

Mother
excellent

•cdre 520 Brighton 227 5979
NEED

a Auctioneer?

alf

Call

Dick

ATF

orsmalf. Bngntonarea

229'2537 81

6-3 Business and Professional Services
F,x It,

haul It.

dig it

clean·lt.
3494484

CHRIS ZASKE
Painting and
Decorating
Announces
10percent Rebate
upon completion
of
work
on
all
lobs
contracted during the
month of April.
Brighton
227·5426

STATE and FEDERAL
-FARM
I
-INDIVIDUAL
·PARTNERSHIP
·CORPORATION
·FIDUCIARY

971·0262

$2692
$3024
$3407
$3073
$3949
$3923
$4153

TRUCKS
New 1975 Chevy
New 1975 Chevy
New'1975
Chevy

'12 Ton pickup
Ton pickup
EI Camino

3,4

• $3103
$3456
,$3305

VAl CAMP CHEVROLET
Milford Rd .. Milford, Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. of M59
Across from High School - 684-1 035
Open 9 to 8 p.m. ,Mon. thru
Friday
Saturday • 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERSINCREASF
Come In and place your order to.day:

Hund,reds!
Factory
Officials' ,
demos.
Many to
choose
from.

MICH.

COME TO

20801 Pontiac Trail at
Eight Mile

SOUTH LYON

RUSTPROOF

437-1763
FOR YOUR
BEST DEAl.

Call Bullard for an appolnlmenl
227 1761
all

WE'RE
OPEN

Radio for sale, 520. four hres for '56
Ford pick up 437 1296
WRECKED
'70 Ford Wagon. engme
runs good. new brakes and rotors,
Battery, will separate BrIghton 227

Mon. l!! Thurs. 9:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m. Tues., Wed.,
Fri. 9·6

7947
FORD 289 short block and heads
Like new Pinckney 878S517

TRY US
YOU'LL LI KE US

Chrysler

products. 15xS1/2".$25 Brighton 229
5932
a1

'73 DODGE

1/2

ShIft, $2,100

3495046

ton pickup, 6 stick

&

transmiSSion
Reliable
$150 Brighton 227

transportatIon

al

JEEP

trade

for

al
Very

'73 360 HUSQVARNA Enduro
437.fJ797

S600

1972 HONDA SL 70 Excellenl
conditlon.5300 After 6 p m call 614
1279

FIESTA MOTORS, 1"0.
"

AIC

".

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

JEEP
453-3600

SPRINfJl

Time to Hit the Open Road
in A New Car from

G. E. MILLER
127 Hutton St.

Northville

S<des&;rv~e

349·0&&0

There's

A New ChevJ Dealer
IN 8ftiGHTOI

SPITLER CHEVROL,ET
We run cleaner, we run leaner.
And we're going to
save y~u money every mile.'

(

----'

Stop in and see us for:
1I0YA·CAMARO·MALIBU-CAPRICE
YEGA·DMPALA·IOIITECARLO-IOIIZA
CHEYYTRUCKS·YAIIS-SUBURBANS
!

'We're going to do our best
to make you happy."

6·3 A INCOME TAX
ALL TYPES
OF TAX
RETURNS
PREPARED

1975 Vega /
1975Chevy
II Nova
1975Camaro
197sCheveile
MalibU
19.q5Chevy
Impala,
Hardtop
197sMonte
Carlo
1975Chevy
Caprice
Hardtop

MILFORD,

Myer, 313 229·2583 Graduale Reisch
World WIde College of Auclloneers
Mason City, Iowa

New
New
New
New
New
New
New

SALES

Your Car
Our Service bepartment at &,ullard
Pontiac IS well eqUipped to rustprOOf
any car. covering expOSed metal and
penetrating inSide doors
At a cost of $50 ..

for

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 1975 CHEVROLET

MARK
r FORD

THIX-O-TEX
R ustproofing
All Vehicles
Call
437-2000
for appointment
South Lyon
Service
Center
301 S. Lafayette

WHEELS

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING RE·
PAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MILFORD,MICH.
SERVICE RENTALAVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

?-8 Autos

slip m

unll 437 2375

4·NEW

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE

II

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY

COLONY CHRYSLER
453-2255

28. Call Karen 349·2903

Greg

IIS'

excellent

5325 Broghlon 229 8388

'72 RUPP mini bike Good condition
$SO 437 1109 aller 5 pm

Monday through Saturday 6

HANDYMAN

Cash Discounts on Our
Already Low Prices
Complete Line of Animal
& Fowl Feed
COME SEE US OR CALL NOW

southwest

HONDA sets the pace for the world
of cycling. See our big selection of
new and used bikes Sport Cycle
fnc • Brighton 2216128
atf

condition.

Call after

7544

Bfo.BYSITTINGIn my home Fenced
am

conditIon,

$5

7-8 Autos

1963BUICK, body fair, great engine,
&

'61 HARLEY DAVIDSON
goQd condition 437·1592

In yard

pontoon,

17-7 Trucks

Immediate
Coverage
Low Rates
Just
Call
RENWICK,
GRIMES
ADAMS
INSURANCE
South
Lyon 437-1708

16-2 Situations wantedl

wrecK It.

SAVE 5%
Discount for Cash Sales

NEW 'HU [I_ I_

'1

INSURANCE

sailboat. 227 7818 Brlghlon

WOMAN desires Cleaning lobs, big

14-4 Farm Products

CYCLE

alf

appt. phone MIke Murphy, 2276754
a2

painting AU the lobs you need done
around your house 229 49n or 229

BOOKKEEPER
Part
time
position
opening soon for
bookkeeper in office located in downtown
Northville. Approximately 3 day week. Send
resume stating qualifications to P.O. Box 591,
CoO The Northville
Record, 104 W. Main
Street, Northville, Michigan 48167

Howell 546 3658

1973 KAWASAKI 90cc
PART time Jady for retail store In
Northville. send resume to Box 590
C 0 NorthVille Recordl04 W MalO
NorthVille. Mlch .48167

Call 227·5543Brighton

DolphlA

(313)498 2494

1973 KAWASAKI 500, 3 cylmder:
1973Yamaha 500 M X.437 6233 h14

.r----------- .....
EMPLOYMENT

miles

ATF

DOG HOUSES, 2 IIx3 II 528 0 & 0 good earnIOg and a future With a
Fence Co 2292339
alf bUSiness of your own. Local

AKC,

champion Sired. pet N' show 437
1853
h15

Call Judy 227 6831

START NOW -

AKC German ShepherdS for sale
3494539
II
female WIth papers
Completely
trained.
fnendly.
good
With
children Best offer to gOOdhome

Machines. Inc. 4475E Grand River,

alf

6X8 PORTABLE dog run, 4 ft high,
$95 5175465358

PORTABLE Dog Pens chain link
dog runs ~Ted DaVids
Fence
SpeCialist, 437 1675
htf

REBATE
to $4.00 back on
1974, 1975 SUZUkimotorcycles Buy
now and savel
Custom
Fun

NEED 2ladle5 to place catalogs and
pick up orders 30 hours. $70 Ask for

DOES your organization
ne'i!d
money' We can help you raise It

alf

We will give you up

Call collecl, 1 425 8226, 9 to 5 only

BOW WOW· Poodle

Tetras 29 cents Glass Cats 65 cents
Large Sliver Hatchets A9 cents
5 IJ OIl White ClOUdS 5
$1 00 Brighton Live Bait Center.
9812E Grand River, 2296011
a1

WANTED used Honda's we pay top

PART TIME 6 hours per week to
service and re order greet 109 cards
In two Bnghton retail stores. Prefer
marned houseWife. work own hours

TROPICfo.L

& Schnauzer

atf

dollar Sport Cycle, 227 6128

10person, Wagon Wheel Lounge, 212
S MalO NorthVille

Cardinals

Cycle. Inc. Brighton 2216128

MEN and women wanfed for Single

WAITRESS, full or part lime Apply

Black

HONDA CRI25Ml, sale price. Sport

lawn for season ViCinity Grand
River and Old Orchard 4743159
evenings

Haggerty. NOVI,F A Rose.474.1246
52

Fish Specials

227 6979
ATF

gOOd

Chocolate Chip granddaughter of
Red Eagle 39666 12 Mile near

)

Sheepdog

models available
19748< '75's
Moore's Motor Sport
'21001Pontiac Trail
at 8 Mile, South Lyon
437-2688

for

girl

motors.

Ih ton. 437

0166 Call between 4 and 9 pm

2275192
al
Smoker Craft aluminum boats
Marone and Sporting goQds Save
BULLARD
PONTIAC
We
purchase
over 2S percent on some Items
Young's Store & Marina, 21660 late model cars & trucks 9797 E
Grand RIver, Brlghlon227 1761 alf
Kaiser, Gregory, MI Located 20

Motorcycles

Wanted for HistOrical Society July 4

Flea

CHEVY 'I, Ion pick up, 1972, V 8
Heavy duly suspension. Very goQd

All

and craftsmen

250 Camper

INFLATION BUSTER SALE
10
Big days, April 5 U Chrysler Boats

Best Buys in the State!
"
"Get in on Suzuki's
fabulous Rebate Sale"

104W Main, Nortl>ville, Mlch 48167
49

Plckuo.

1971 FORD pickup,

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service

SUZUKI

DOBERMAN pups, red and rust. 9

BELGIAN

MOTORCYCLES,
Parts,
Accessories. All mQdels 10 slock
now Tremendous savings on '74 and

evenings.

wks, AKC reg. $100 ea, (517) 546
6595

DALMATION

17-1 Motorcycles

WI DOW desires other lady to share
home for exchange of light chores
and driVing
Luxury
apartment
prOVided References to Howell
area Box 591 c a NorthVille Record

ANTiQUE dealers

PER DAY

'73 HONEY, 11 foot pickup camper,
self conlalOed 5227S 4376'<95
h16

'75 mOdels Call
546 3658 Custom
Fun Machines, Int: 4475 E. Grand
River Ave. Howell
atf

al

Weekd!ly

alf

JOHNSON 40 H P oulboa;d, wllh
controls, electric start, $225 229
6937

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

WOMAN over 19 for experienced
lOb

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.i.P. Cards

'72 FORD

I. I

Autos

PICKUP CAPS & COVERS
For all makes and mQdels SIandard
and cuslom designed From $14700
Free brochure PIONEER COACH
~~~~:T~~IIU:.,~~~bor~~
67~:96

'72 TRAVEL TraIler, 15 fool Cree,
Like new 51200 437 1960

Spitler

I '\7-8

17-7 Trucks

SpeCial,
8100 G V W,
automatic
transmission,
tinted, Windshield,
aUXIliary gas tank, spilt rims,
electrOnic ignition 52200 437 6497

for

q;p

Now

Meyers's Mighty
Chip
of Mr
Meyers AAA T

Call

TRANSPORTATION

and

TOP Siamese Stud Service Top
B.urmese StUd. Top Tonkinese Stud
Sam She Cattery No 1 In LIVingston
County New Addition Baby Rets
Hamsters
.,Jease.
call
for
appointments 2296681
ATF

standing
grandson

,

earnmg
potential
apporntment A77 3236

SOMEONE WIth mower to cut large

Brighton

[

a busmess Start small from
your home,
your
hours,
no
experience, no investment. good

OWN

PLEASANT
person
to answer
phdne. type and file
Full time.
exc~lIent benefits Call 6247000

shed

ORIENTAL

slart

Sales

1

...J

SNOWMOBILE, 73 Chaparral, Iwo
helmets, cover, and parts 5350 349
7184

and

work part time as mother's helper.
hours Hexlble. 348 2888

WANTED to buy older type farm
disk and spnngtooth drag 4313695
call after 6

USED

jobs

RESPONSI BLE teenage

all

Public

6-4 Business
Opportunities

Saturday and Sunday 437 3324

437·1546

WANTED
Industrial scrap Iron.
copper. brass, aluminum. alloys.
battenes. lead. stainless, diecast
carbide. mercury. used machinery
and eqUipment Trucks. tractors.
trailers, dozers, farm tradors Will
-pIck up 4370856/1 9230288
htf

odd

f7-2
Snowmobiles
L..

-

7·3 Boats and
Equipment

dealership Must be al least 17 yrs.
Able to work fult time. good drivers

waitress

BABY goats billies and nannies
Horses boarded at pnvate stable

all

plus

1974 HONDA, 350 4 cyl Excellenl
condilion Call Ken 3497588.

hIS

PERSON NEEDED to wash & clean
cars.

Call

DENNIS C. LAUGHLIN
437-1106

experience
helpful
bul
not
necessary. New store in Brighton
Call Fllnl 744 0320

for
htf

rates

& Tax servIce

Notary

227-7997
a1

time sales All in store work

9 year black Gelding 5275. 9 year
Gelding PonySSO.::1/4Western Saddle

49

over

Reasonable

DeCeL

WHITE SewlOg Center Full & pari

Inslllule 8880 Ponllac Troll, Soulh
Lyon.
Michigan
appointment 4379411

18 or

Tax

For Personal, farm, and

Accounting

HOSTESSES wanted for new Sarah
Covenlry plan Please call 229·6122
al

h14

Income

John Wilson 437 6501

ICE CREAM TRUCK Drivers for
routes In your area, full time
Summer lobs. Phone 525-4062
a2

2 PJNTO horses, broken to saddle
and harness, With harness and
wagon and saddles & bridles

hiS

NON FERROUS.

bUSiness

FULL time KIIchen Prep and full
f,me bus help for days and
mIdnights Nuggel Rest, Brlghfon
2275075.
47

BIG HORN show saddle, 16" seat.
used once, a Iso other assorted'

prepared
,Iolal

also

ServIce With Instant copies Local

PORTER fUll lime Apply In person
W T Granl, Brighton Mall 9 30 12
noon, Man Fri.

6979

14-5 Wanted To Buy

Up to $25
1-699-7155

Call

HORSES and ponies for sale, 437

TORO Fairway mowers 4372954
MANURE

open.

references

$1,300 Batton

Farms 4376185

salary

lax

I

I \7-1 Motorcycles

6-3A INCOME TAX

bookkeepIng Your home or mine 1
437 2217 Rosemane
.4 1

Brlghlon 227.7651for appl

437-1444

2977

IIL....

15-1 House~old Pets

15-2 Horses, Equip.

Ponckney 878 5577

April 2, 1975

ARGUS-Wednesday,

BRIGHTON
Formerly G. D. Van Camp Dealership

803 W. Grand li"r

Phone 221·1&41

Be Sure You Get BULLARD'S
Pontiac .Deal-On a 1915
Pontiac Deal-All Sizes-All
Models-At a Price You
Can Afford
WE WILL TRADE UP OR DOWI
"We will not be undersold Tell us if we are"

BULLARD PONTIAC
9797 E. Grand Ri,er Brighton 221-1181

Wednesday. Aprll 2. 1975- THE NORTHVI LLE RECORD-NOVI

7-8 Autos

1.-

,

I 7-8 Autos

What Child Is This?

wheel

Air

under

10.000 miles

Brighton 227 1265

a2

MERCURY MarqUIS Brougham.
2 dr p s P b P w 429 engine. Am
FM stereo,
plush
Infenor, low
'72

For Your Car
lloyd Auto Sales

mileage

inside & out
2277480

Spotless

call after 6 pm

437-2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich
Small lot. Big deals

$2150

'66 OODGE, very dependable trans
AM FM radio $225 or best offer
Brighton 2294415
1973 PONTIAC Grand Prix, air,
stereo. Immaculate, 23.000 miles
Bnghton2277329

ai

1965 DODGE Coronet, excellent
transportation
229 -«55 after 5 p m

1972 GOLDDUSTER
6 cyl.
trans,
Power
steering, Vinyl Roof. $1895

al
s good condItion
$150 or best offer BrIghton 227 4065
1963 PONTIAC, P

COLONY CHRYSLER
453·2255

1973 TORINO 351. 4 barrel. 4 spd
mint condition Brighton 229 9044
WANTED JUNK CARS, we pay you
& towawav 1·5172238994
as

1969CHEVY Caprice, all power $400
Bnghton 229171B

1971 Toyota Corolla, good conditIon
Almost new tires, great gas saver

'69 FORO Galax,e, p s p b factory
air, excellent conditiOn 15 m p 9
S600 229 9831between 8 a m & 6 P m

S77S or best olfer

1972 FORD Wagon,
$1450 or best offer

air

Completely
recondltlonpd
Will
consIder trade. Brighton 229 5598

1971 GREMLIN,
trans

6 CVI standard
$1095 Bnghton 229 6093

1966 CHRYSLER 300, 2 dr hardtop.
needs worK
Many
new parts
mcludrn9
brakes,
shocks
&
altenator GOOd rubber, hang on air
Best offer 227 1752 Brighton
atf

1967 MERCURY
fUll power.

511 546 9376

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

'69 CHEVY

55,

1 313221 7778
4 dr,

P.S P B

aIr

cond,tlomng,
po..ver brakes, S600

power steenng,
or best offer Call after 5 pm 437 2550
1973CHEVROLET Impala II, 2 door
hardtop, power steerrng, power

VEGA '72 Hatchback.
low miles

'74 DATSU N 8210,4 speed. excellent
condition and gas mileage AM FM

rad '0 437 2389

automat,c.

$965 349 8885

1970 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4 dr
p s p b atr, A 1 cond Must sell, $700
517546 8158
wagon
Automatrc, power steering, power
brakes
One owner, 93,000 miles
Runs, looks good $725 Evenings,
'69

FOR SALE 1973 Olds Cutlass
Supreme, 24.500 Call 437.3493
'69 MERCURY
Comet,
good
transportatIOn, call after 3, 431 0688

custom

CHEVROLET

3482218
'67 CAMARO

1952
CHRYSLER,
good
condition, best offer, 437 3791

statton

V 8 automatrc, Vinyl

top Snow tires on separate rims
GOOdtransportation

6246276

Tips For The
Novice Automechanic
by Scott
Connor~---------"""""-=

CHANGING

GAS FILTERS

If you've ever paId someone
$5 to Install a $1 part In your car,
chances
are you
drove
away
grumbling,
"I should have done It
mysClf!"
,
You
probably
could
have.
There are numerous routine maIntenance tasks that a car owner can
dJ hImself. As nnlhons of autom,?tlve
dO-lt-yoursel[eji{,
~ave
fo·und out, you not 0ri1Y'"'save
money, but you also sec ro It that
the Job gets done fIght. And at
your convenience.
Onc of these routIne Jobs that
you can easuy do yourself is one
that lS most overlooked-gas
filter
replacement.
Change the gas ftlter In your
car at least tWICC a year, WIth each
, major tunc-up or If the engme
begIns to mISS or show SIgnS of
"gas starvation,"
when the engIne
bucks or stalls at speed.
The Automotive
Parts & Ac·
ceSSOrIes ASSOCiatIon recommends
a good
parr of phers
and an
adJustablc
wrench
to do the Job
adequately.
The first step in replacing
the
gas hlter IS to locate It. It may be
on the gas lIne near the carburetor
or a can part of a fuel pump or In
the carburetor
gas bowl where thc

fuel hne connects
NOTE:
When
replaCIng
the
ftlter be sure not to drtp gasohne
on hot engine parts as tillS could
result In a fire. So don't smoke
when dOing thIS Job.
If the gas filtcr IS external,
use
phers to shp the damps
off tl>e
gas lme. Replace th~ new IUter in
tJlc lll~el makIng c,\'rtam tha~ thc
.!l "To
CarbUTrtor"U, arrdw points In
the 'prop'er dIrectIOn. Replace thc
damps. Check for leaks whtle the
engme IS running. Retighten
the
clamp:::. If necessary.
If the gas filter IS mtcrnal,
rem ove
the
gas
hnc
at
the
carburctor.
(Be careful! ThIS ftlter
IS s,prIng-Ioadcd.
Don't
lose the
sprIng.)
Replace
the new filter
Just hke the old onc, tighten the
fittIng and check for leaks.
It should bc noted that laremodel GM cars have the ftlter at
the
carburetor
Inlet
behInd
a
one-Inch fitting. The fuel lIne to
thcse IS at an angle or extrcmely
tIght, and the angled ones take
patIcnce
to Install WIthout crossthreading
or having a leak at the
gasket behmd the large fittmg.
Also worth notIng IS that the
large Ford filters are m a threaded
cup on the fucl pump.

Pass It On

She felt the pricking of His Crown
With-in Her heart, the life blood shed
And on His tiny golden curls
She saw again the tinge of red.
Her rosary was His Crown of Thorns
An arrow that would pierce Her heart
When someday she would follow Him
Unto the grave, Her Mother's part.

If I write a word or two,
Let them tell you something new.
Shakespeare had his day,
And by all"means, read him.
But fly your plane - dry ice Let's seed him.
Let his thoughts provoke
New thoughts in our folk.
Don't spend your life
In viewing and reviewing,
But help pass on
The days we're doing.

Home

Oh, child of mine, He paid the price
Of all men's sins - so He has striven
That you may enter there one day,
May see the glorious Throne of Heaven.

I

love this house...
From cinder-block to roof shingle,
from eaves to chimney stack
it is home.

Grace S. Miller

Mavis Thomas

White

I love this house...

from hand-mitred beams to burnished paneling,
from floor-design to battered hearth
it is ours.

Part of Me Lives

I love this house...

In California Now

from antique clocks to hand-sewn quilts,
and pictures framed in gold
it is peace.

Weshared a bed when we were very small.
We shared sweet warmth of covers in a room
Iced with the coldness that old houses know
Which hide no insulation in their walls ..
We shared deep secrets, giggles, dreams, and plans.
On boiling summer nights too hot for sleep
We shared the wrinkled sheets so damp and limp,
And mosquitoes buzzing frantically above.
We nestled in security oj love,
Which multiplied by nine was larger yet,
Instilling us with knowledge that we were
Tospread that love to others in this world.
We shared the problems only children have,
And some too large for childish backs to bear
Alone. Wetold each other it would be alright.
A sibling rivalry caused us to hurt
Each other in the ways that sisters do.
Each couldn't stand the other one at times
And wished aloud the first was somewhere else.
That "somewhere else" too swiftly has become
Two-thousand miles and more between us two.
But sisters in the blood we do remain,
And more importantly yet in the soul.
The human heart has no odometer
We've shared so much we'll never be apart.

I love this house

from every nail you drove in every board
to every stitch in curtains I have sewn
it is us.
Mary Ann Weber

Wonder
Yes I've gotten high, as

I

looked

to the sky.

see all the stars up above
But they're not stars to me.
They're worlds all free,
I think of the adventures, unknown
I close out the earth.
And think of the space
And wonder .....

I

Warm MemoryBeaches; jet-bead black with volcanic ash,
baking-soda white with ocean-floor sand.
Pacific Ocean; eye-ball filling, blue-green
like turquoise polished.
Palm trees: tall thin wahines in green hula skirts
gently and rhythmically swaying in the breeze.
Volcano: smoldering, spitting red tongues of fire,
belching green sulphuric smoke which seizes the
nostrils.
Foliage: lush and verdant, cooling the air.
Orchids: purple, waxen, delicate.
Plume ria Leis: miniature lilies encircling the neck
with their
spicy embrace.
Trade Winds: a gentle blowing on your neck.
Sunset: golden starburst with orange striping, peering
at it.~elf
in the ocean's mirror.
Torches: black mouths high above the beach shouting
elongated red and yellow words of fire.
Conch shells: lonesomely whispering "Aloha."
Natives: brazil-nut brown, India-ink hair, hearts as
big
as their smiles.
HAWAII.

Kathy Haller

Mary Ann Weber

MaryAnn Weber

Metron'om~

Advertising ...

Bachian;
Could I triple
My joy
With innuendo,
Counterpoint or
Just a simple melody.

Bach
Earned a living
Writing music
Guided through
Commercialism
With an inner ear,
A feeling
He had to use,
Once it wormed
Into his mind
And being.
It had to be put down
With ink and notes;
As poets do
With inked letters.

/

POp (Program)

(

,

\

!

~

Pick up strings
Echo sounds
Breath out a horn Can composers
Recognize
The arrangers
Jiggling corn?

F. A. Hasenau

F. A. Hasenau

April's State Gem for Fun
When April
comes
t(\
Michigan, snowy landscapes
melt into grassy green and
frozen waters
turn into
running streams silvered with
smelt.
. Antique
shows,
maple
sugaring and baseball move
into weekends only recently
recreationed by skiing and
snowmobiling and spring is
all around you, according to
the Michigan Tourist Council.
The Great Lakes shorelines
of Michigan are carpeted with
a wide variety of gemstones
from hard-lo·find agates to
more abundant
specimens
such as quartz, jasper and
granite.
It's no wonder then that
rock-hounding,
lapidary,
mineral and gemology are
popular hobbies. No wonder
either that gem and mineral
shows are popular events and
you'll find them popping up
with the spring crocus.
The Michigan
Tourist
Council's Calendar of Events
shows the West Michigan
Gem and Mineral Show at
Muskegon,
April 4-6; a
Michigan
Geology
and
Gemcraft,
Geology
and
Mineral Education semmar
at Washtenaw
Community
College, Ann Arbor, April 5-6;
The Flint Rock and Gem Club
Mineral Show, Flint, April 1113; the Michigan Gem and
Mineral Society's 13th Annual
Show at Jackson, April 18-20;
and, the Clare Rock and Gem
Club Mineral Show, Shepherd.
April 2G-27.
Antique shows also seem to

blossom
in
spring
in
Michigan. Some 60 dealers
from various parts of the
nation are expected at the
Michigan Antiques Show and
Sale, Ann Arbor, April 3·5
with enticing collections of
period furniture, pewter, and
numerbus other historic and
early American items from
the past. Other events on the
April
antiques
agenda
include: An Antique Show in
the Genesee Valley Mall,
Flint, April 6-10; an Antiques
Market, Battle Creek and an
Antique Show in Albion, April
11-13; the Grosse Pointe
Antique Show, Grosse Pointe
April
18-20;
and
an
"authentic" Antiques Market
April 20 in Ann Arbor.
The Colonial Agriculture
Exhibit, opening April 11 and
continuing through June 2, at
the Henry Ford Museum,
Dearborn looks at another
area of the antique front. The
exhibition
interprets
the
broad
picture
of
preRevolution
farm
life in
America along with farming
methods and agricultural
tools before industrialization.
Of course it wouldn't be
spring without a share of
home and sport shows and
April is right on target. The
West Michigan Home and
Sport Show leads-off April 4-6
at Ludington followed by the
Kiwanis Boat and Sport Show
April 5-12 in Wyandotte and
the Home Builders Show April
24-27 in Flint.
When the trees have been
tapped and the sap has been

boiled down into sweet, pure
maple syrup, Michiganians
feel fairly confident that the
season has officially arrived.
The arrival
is celebrated
annually
with the Maple
Syrup Festival at Shepherd,
April 25-27 and the Maple
Syrup
Festival
at
Vermontville, April 26.
Pancakes
and
maple
syrup and various maple
sugar products are the main
attractions, but there are also

lots of activities
for the fun of it.

scheduled,

Trout season
opens in
Michigan April 26 and that's
the signal for the National
Trout Festival, April 25-27, in
Kalkaska It will be an active
weekend
complete
with
parade, trout banquet, rodeo,
country and western show and
Continued on Page 10-B

Witnesses Attend
Lansing Assembly
Jehovah's Witnesses from
the Northville, South Lyon,
Brighton, and Howell areas
were attending their first twoday circuit
assembly
on
March 29-30 at the new
.Jehovah's
Witnesses
assembly
hall
located
southeast of Lansing at 1331
Eifert Road in Holt.
The new assembly hall will
serve
210 congregations
comprising all or parts of 10
circuits
from
northern
Indiana and most of the lower
peninsula of Michigan. The
hall was first used on January
4-5, 1975 for
weekend
assemblies by circuits of 8 to
13geographically neighboring
congregations.

\
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Jack Hicks

She saw the Cross that He would bear,
She saw the dreadful, rocky road
That He would travel - and each storm
Held in its voice the Staff and Goad.

Bach Bread

ARGUS-

Everybody has his price
To pass on to the next in aisle,
Except for us consuming mice
At the bottom of the pile.

"What Child is this?" they said of Him,
He reached out for His Mother's face
And as they watched, their eyes grew dim
With all the tears men shed apace.

brakes, air. AM FM 476 1088
'73 V EGA,
notchback,
mtenor,
call 437 0853

105 S. Lafayette
South
Lyon
Phone 437·1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

L YON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Facts of Life

1961 OLOS Cutlass, 5350 Brighton
2215366
1974 CORVt;TTE. coupe, P S P B
auto, stereo. custom interior, lilt
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It will be in use nearly every
weekend in the year with the
circuit size regulated so that
the hall is never overcrowded.
Construction of the new Hall
began in November of 1973.
The building was designed
and built almost entirely by
Jehovah's Witnesses. There
were over 2,000 different
workers who volunteered to
share in the construction,
including about 500 skilled
tradesmen. Free, daily meals
were provided for the workers
by nearby congregations. The
food and
drinks
were
delivered
right
to the
construction site so that a
minimum of time was lost by
the workers.

...Gets Resultsl
If you have something to sell, let your potential market area
know about it! And in Northville, Novi, South Lyon and Brighton
there's no better way to reach more than 20,000 homes than
through the pages of Sliger Home Newspapers. More than 50,000
people - that's 100,000eyes - read our newspaper each week.
We know they do because they pay to receive The Record, News,
Argus and Hera Id, So why not shout your story to your customers
through the pages of your community weekly newspaper?

For Advertising Information in
• NORTHVILLE- NOVI call 349-1700
• SOUTH LYON call 437-2011
• BRIGHTON call 227·6101
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Business Briefs

About Tomatoes

A. Column About People, Places 'n Things

Continued from Page loB
VIVIANNE C. FIRMAN was appointed assistant
cashier, it was announced this week by Dearborn
Bank and Trust President
J. Ralph Wagner.
Mrs. Firman's
basic
responsibilities are in the
areas
of
internal
accounting, operations and'
bank administration. Mrs.
Firman has worked in
banking for 25 years and
presently holds the top
seniority
record
for
Dearborn Bank and Trust.
She is a member of the
Banking
Administration
Institute. Originally from
Windsor, Ontario, Mrs.
Firman now resides in
Northville
with
her
VIVIANNE FIRMAN
husband Fred.
EARL KEIM Realty announces that gross volume
for the first two months of 1975is up 9.34 percent over
the similar period of 1974,with a volume of 15.1 million
dollars. During February
sales were reported
extremely brisk. The availability of money and the
reduction of its costs appear to be the main factors.
Earl Keim Realty, a group of 11 franchised
companies also reports the opening of a new Clinton
office to serve Clinton Township and the city of Mt.
Clemens.
JAMES W. HOOSE, corporate
director
of
industrial relations at Michigan Seamless Tube
Company. South Lyon, was
the guest speaker
at
Eastern
Michigan
University's 26th annual
honors banquet
of the
College of Business. The
March 20 ceremonies at
Holiday Inn West, Ann
Arbor, recognized
the
achievements
of
300
business students.
"Marquis
of
Queensborough's
Rules
for Success
(What the
. professor didn't tell you)"
was the title of the address
by Hoose.
A graduate of Indiana
University, Hoose has been
JAMES HOOSE
in his present position with
M.S.T. for the past six
years. Prior to that, he was associated
wiLlI
McDonnell-Douglas and Honeywell, Inc. He has
conducted management seminars and contributed
articles to a number of management journals.

mE FEDERAL Reserve Bank of Chicago, acting
pursuant to delegated authority for the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, announced
its approval of the application by Security Bancorp,
Inc., Southgate, Michigan, to acquire Security Bank of
Novi, a proposed new bank.
This announcement coincides with the previous
approvals from the Michigan Financial Institutions
Bureau
and the Federal
Deposit
Insurance
Corporation.
Security Bancorp, Inc., through its subsidiary
Southeastern Realty Company, has acquired five
acres of land at the corner of Ten Mile and
Meadowbrook Road as the site for the new bank.
Donald J. Grevengood has been named president
of Security Bank of Novi. He was formerly a vice
president and regional manager of Security Bank and
Trust Company.
The new bank is scheduled for opening in a
t.emporary facility on April 17, with a permanent
structure to be completed by January 1, 1976.
DONALD GREVENGOOD of Security Bank of
Novi was awarded a 20-year service award recently
by the Security Bank and Trust Company. President
and Chief Executive Officer Lowell L. Peacock served
as toastmaster
during the program honoring 42
employees,
and Vice-President
Harold Steele
presented the awards.
CLAUDE A. FREEL, 47140Dunsany, Northville,
has received the Allstate Insurance Companies
highest national award for
insurance counselling and
customer service.
Freel's
selection
represents the eighth time
he has been accorded this
honor since joining the
Sears subsidiary in 1957.In
his career, he has also
been named to the firm's
Honor
Ring
eight
consecutive
years
in
recognition
of
his
professionalism
as an
Agent.
Freel and his wife,
Shirley, are the parents of
three children;
Claude,
Michele and Christine.

"WE'LL GET 'EM in, don't worry about that,"
promised a spokesman for Northville Square shopping
center in announcing a compact car show slated in the
downtown mall during the week of April 7-13.
The cars are 1721h inches wide and the mall doors
have a clearance of 7l-inches, the spokesman teased.
"But we'll make it. Come on over and see how."

For Those
Seeking Fun
/

Continued from Page 9-B
fishing contests for adults and
youngsters.
The "arts" come on strong
this month with several
appealing presentations. The
Village Players bring to life
an all time favorite fairy tale,
"Rumpe1stiltskin", April 1-5,
12, 19-26in the Henry Ford
Museum Theatre, Dearborn.
Musically, the dynamic
team of Ferrante and Teicher
will be in concert April 9 in
Whiting Auditorium, Flint.
From the classics, Bower
Theatre, Flint, presents
Shakespeare's
"A
Midsummer Night's Dream,"
April 10-12 and 17-19 and
GeorgeBernard Shaw's, "The
Devil's Disciple" will be the
Sunday Theatre presentation
in the Henry Ford Museum
Theatre, Dearborn, April 20.
Other April activities
include: A Ceramics Show,
April 12-13 in Flint; the
Michigan Department of
Vocational Rehabilitation
Arts and Crafts Show, April
13-20in the Genesee Valley
Mall, Flint; Ann Marston
Memorial
Archery
Tournament, April 19-20,
Wyandotte; and an Open
House and Reception for ~e
Blind
and
Physically
Handicapped, April 25 in
Farmington.
There are still more and to
make sure you have them all
at your fingertips, write the
Michigan Tourist Council,
Lansing 4891:lfor a free copy
of the Michigan Calendar of
Travel Events.

"bugs

There are a number of reasons: The first is
availability. There are presently an estimated 700,000
new single family homes and condominium units on
the market across the country as well as a wide range
of existing homes.
But recent "stagflation" problems have hit the
building industry heavily. New housing starts that
peaked at over two million a year in 1972 are now
below a million. With an estimated 1.25 million new
households formed in an average year, the present
snpply of housing will continue to erode, particularly
at the lower end of the price scale.
Replacements in the market are going to have a
higher price tag. In the year -ending last December,
the cost of the average one-family home rose $3,400 to
reach $37,100.The average price of an existing home,
sold by an UNRA member climbed from $27,284 to
$29,445 in the same period.
Large amounts of mortgage money which has
been in short supply are continuing to flow back into
banks and savings and loan institutions. As Hunter
pointed out, the big need now is for buyers.

Alcohol is the major chemical ingredient in wines, beers,
and distilled beverages. It is a natural substance formed by the
reaction of fermenting sugar with yeast spores. Although there
are many alcohols, the kind in alcoholic beverages is known
scientifically as "ethyl alcohol," a colorless, inflammable
liquid which has an intoxicating effect.
By strict definition alcohol is classified as a food, because
it contains calories. However, it has no nutritional value.
Alcohol is also classified as a drug, because it dramatically
affects the central nervous system.
Different alcoholic beverages are produced by using
different sources of sugar for the fermentation process. Beer,
for instance, is made from malted (germinated) barley, wine
from grapes or berries, whiskey from malted grains, and rum
from moiasses.
Hard liquors result from the further concentration,
through a process called distillation, of the alcohol produced
by fermentation. Thus, whiskey, scotch, gin, vodka, and other
liquors are referred to as "distilled beverages."
Most American beers contain 4 percent alcohol. Dinner
wines, like Beaujolais or Chablis, are 10 to 12 percent alcohol.
Dessert wines such as sherries are fortified with more alcohol
to bring the level up to between 17 and 20 percent. Distilled
beverages range from 40 percent (80 proof) to 50 percent (100
proof) alcohol.
.
Any two drinks which contain the same amount of
alcohol will have a similar effect on the drinker. Thus a 12
ounce can of beer, an average 4 ounce glass of wine, or the
usual highball or cocktail with an ounce of 100 proof liquor,
all contain approximately ~ ounce of alcohol; and if drunk
slowly, will have an equal effect on the brain and body.
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If you get lots of foliage and little fruit, you are probably
providing too much nitrogen. Use a balanced fertilizer, not
the high-nitrogen one you have for the lawn. Lawn products
are so high in nitrogen that they inhibit the development of
flowers and fruit.
If your fruit approaches maturity beautifully firm, but
ripens with cracks, pick the fruits a little early and riIM:D
them indoors. Tomatoes ripen in the dark much faster than In
the light. Put them in a brown paper bag in a coolish place
(but not in the refrigerator) for best ripening. Some varieties
resist cracking: Heinz 1350,Heinz 1439,and Jet star. Cherry
tomatoes seldom have this problem.
Tomatoes have fewer pests and diseases if they are
staked because soil-borne fungi doesn't get to the fruit as
easily as if it were lying on the ground. A black plastic,mulch
is a way to conserve moisture while minimizing soil-borne
infections.
Because of their prolific yield, tomatoes are heavy
feeders. Naturally, goodsoil is the best source of food, but a
. balanced fertilizer, or one especially formulated for
tomatoes, is acceptable.
The fruit and the planfs' themselves have a high water
content so water them regularly to maintain evep soil
moisture. Mulching is a good idea to keep down weeds and
conserve moisture.
At the end of the season, get rid of the remaining vines.
So many pests and diseases are attracted to tomatoes that
youdon't want to give them any place to winter over. :\nother
way to out-witbugs and diseases is to grow tomatoes m a new
place very year. Tomato horn worms are one of those pests
whichusually don't show up the first year tomatoes are in a
particular spot, but find them the second year in the same
place. As ugly as they are, pick them off by hand for best
control.
If all these potential problems seem to make tomatoes
too much bother, put a plant in sterile potting soil on your
porch or patio, and water and fertilize it regularly. It won't
yield as much fruit as if it were ground-grown,but you won't
lose sleep over bla;;somend rot and early blight.

LOOK for our special news on
hOfrJes,fashion, garden, sports, etc.
CHECK our advertising for ne~
products, old friends and bargains
to save you time & money
ALL INsliger ~ome newspapers. inc.
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In Brighton
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In Northville, Novi
and South Lyon

John Carlo, Executive Manager

Red pigment doesn't form at above 86 degrees, so fruit
which develops in very hot weather will have uneven color.
This same thing happens to fruit exposed to the sun; the
discoloredarea hit by the sun's direct rays has sun-scald.
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Blossom end rot is not a disease, but a condition caused
by an uneven water supply and soil which is too acid. Both
problems are easily remedied.

HOUSEKEEPINfJ TIME

, ,
, "

And All Circulation Inquiries

• Daily Double
• Perfecta - 4th Race
• Trifecta - 7th & 10th Races

the plant is growing. This releases the pollen for better
fertilization. Ortho recommends you do this with your
electric toothbrush at about mid-day, when the day is as
warm and dry as it will get.

Editor's Note: Following is the first in a series of
articles offered by local Jaycees as part of their
"Operation Threshold" project, designed to create
awareness
and understanding
about sensible
drinking, alcohol abuse and alcoholism in American
society.
.

NORTHVILLE
DOWNS

Heated Grandstands and Clubhouse

are

What Is Alcohol?

6'

10 RACES NIGHTLY

on new equipment"

Members of the United Northwestern
Realty
Association <UNRA) firmly agree with Hunter's
remark that: "There y.rill be no better time than now
to buy a house." In their view, this is true of both new
and existing homes.

PRICES and pollution devices are major reasons
for half of the state's motorists who normally would
buy a 1975-model car shying away from showrooms.
At least, that's what an Automobile Club _ofMichigan
Motor News Magazine survey projects. More than
7,300 Auto Club members - one percent of the
magazine's circulation - responded to a 24-point
questionnnaire published in the November Motor
News. The computer-analyzed results were printed in
the March edition. Those persons repsonding suggest
new car buyers want large models, and most
• motorists don't believe last year's fuel shortage was
real. Most respondents wanted 'points placed on
driving records for exceeding the 55-mile-per-hour
speed limit and are confused about no-fault auto
insurance. The survey also indicated public distrust of
government, auto companies and Ralph Nader. On a
positive note, some members said they would buy 1976

April's Gem

after

HOUSES in the future will be smaller and offer
fewer amenities as part of the fight against rising
building costs.
This was suggested in a recent Detroit speech by
Oakley Hunter, chairman of --.the Federal National
Mortgage Association, who also stated that housing
presently available will never be cheaper.

Purpose of the show is two-fold: to publicize the
mall and to give the auto industry a boost. "The
success of our stores are dependent a good deal on the
success of the auto industry."
About 10 compact cars will be displayed on both
levels of the Square. Dealers showing the cars
include:
G. E. Miller Sales and Service of Northville, John
Mach Ford of Northville, Bruce Craig Pontiac, Fiesta
Motors, Jack Selle Buick, Lou LaRiche Chevrolet,
Colony Chrysler-Plymouth,
Bob Dusseau, Inc., and
Bob Saks Oldsmobile.
Theme of the show is "See American Compact
Cars All Under One Roof."

HARNESS RACING
AT

For Reservations
Phone 349-1000

model cars
resolved.
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"Shonta Aims at Building a Winner

Mustang 9 Has Championship Potential
Exactly how far the Northville nine will go this year is
anybody's guess.
At the moment it's apparent that the Mustangs have
. plenty of potentialthe stuff that a western six champion
could be built on. But the time-honored question of whether or
not the Mustangs can realize that full potential leaves
everyone in the dark.
A quick comparison with last year's second place
Mustang squad makes it readily apparent tbat Northville has
~ome quick rebuilding to do.
,

"We have a lot of people to replace," says an optimistic
coacll Chuck Shonta. "We won't be as strong as last year
when we had all veterans return'ng. In every pQilition we had
a veteran and we had back-up help from the jayvees. We
could'do a: lot more substituting last year than we'll be able to
do this year."

.'!fri~:~:;
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But Shonta is also quick to admit that this year's team
does have the potential of being as good - or even better than last year's team.
Looking at the 1975 version of the Mustangs, only one
veteran will be returning. Fortunately that person is pitcher
John Boland.
"He had a decent record last year," says Shonta. "He
should be better this year. He's bigger and stronger."

~
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Boland will be depending on one main pitch - the
fastbalf.-, to overpower the opposing batters and Shonta says
he expeCts that pitch will be pretty effective. "A year's
experience shOUld help," says the coach.
Behind senior Boland, two seniors and a junior are
battling for the back-up pQilitions. ThQilethree are junior Don
Funk and seniors Norm Boerger and Dean Mitchell. Though
all three pitched junior varsity last year, with only three
weeks of limited practice inside the gym this year, none have
. yet been able to win an outright starting spot on the rQilter
yet.
"I have to get a good look at them in action against other
teams to find out what they can really do," says Shonta. "For
right now we'll be pitching Boland in the league games as
-:.much as po;sible. The other three we'll use in non-league
~-games or if Boland gets into trouble or if the games get
Ilaeked up."

•
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With 24 out for the team, Shonta expects to cut the team
::;~!C 18 by next Monday. There's a scrimmage scheduled for
:, tonight against Southfield Lathrup and Shonta hopes ~o
bave another set up for Friday before next Wednesday s
ope!\er with Livonia Clarenceville .
.:Asit stands now there's fierce competition in most of the
positions on the field and only four players aside from pitcher
John Boland appear certain of starting herths when, the
season begins.

Senior Scott Leu appears a sure starter at third base.
Shonta describes Leu as a good fielder with a good arm and
good reflexes.
Bill.Wl;llte, who star~
at catcher's a little last year,
will findlillnseH behind the plate again. With a strong arm
and qUic1H'eactions, he should give fits to would-be base stealers.
senior Tom Eis, a back-up first baseman last year
behind his brother, will be moving over to the hot-spot short
stop position as the season begins. Bill Piccolo, a third
baseman on last year's jayvee team finds himseH a fairly
solid prospect for second base.
The first base position is strong this year and that's what
,is enabling Eis to move to a different pQilition.Two membe~
of last year's jayvee team are competing for that position.
Junior Jim LaPlante and classma te Bryan Riegner will fight
it out.
Meanwhile, with all three starters in the outfield gone,
Shonta admits that it's "wide open." Six players are vying
for the three starting pQilitions. Tex Trumbull, Jerry Fulcher
-and Bill Beason were all back-ups on the varsity team last
year while Scott Travers, Doug Webster and Jim Niemi all
played jayvee ball.
It's not too surprising that the plate may well decide
which of thQile six grab the starting positions. If there's one
department where Northville will need to live up to its full
. potential, it's at the bat and as Shonta says, "guys who are
- going topIay are the ones who are hitting. If it's six players of
equal fielding ability in the oufiield, it's going to be the kids
who are hitting who will be doing the job."
While Shonta says he won't know the hitting situation
"until we see them play against some topflighters," There
are some players who he's counting on to have a good season.
Both White and Leu promise to have good success and Shonta
says Ulat Boland has the potential to be a leader at the plate
as well as on the mound.
"1 know he (Boland) can hit," says Shonta. "It's jnst a
rhatter of if he does it or not."
Scott Travers and Jim Niemi both could swing active
bats for the Mustangs too.
So far practices have been held inside the high school
gym except for a couple of outings into the brisk spring air
and Shonta says he has seen good improvement. "We could
go out and hold a full scale infield practice without worrying
aQout any sore arms."
But if the Mustangs are improving at a fast enough rate
to place them into the Western Six contender category, no
one can say for certain although Shonta says the team will
have a winning season. "They're good baseball players and
they're capable of winning their share of games,"
emphasizes the coach.
In any case, Shonta sees the season shaping up to be one
certain to involve Plymouth Canton. Canton has its entire
team coming back and has two outstanding pitchers.
• '-: .·1 Altbongh lQiling some of its players, Livonia Churchill,
- defending Western Six and state champs will be in the thick
of the race.
"From there on it's anyone's race," foresees Shonta.
"No one will be walking away with it," he adds. "We're
aiming at the top."

Dales, Leads Hockey Team
,
Northville's
Don Dales,
playing on the Roberts Pooles
Bantam team in the Tri
County Hockey League in
Detroit, will be heading for
Minneapolis, Minnesota as his
team heads for national
,
competion soon.
,),,, \ 'n1e ~m qualified for the
, \ " ~hationals by winning the state
,tourney March 14·16 with
Dales at the helm. Roberts
Pooles defeated Fras~r 13-2,
Dearborn 15·1, Marquette 7-1,
J•• lJlen Park District n 5-3, and
I
'Marquette 3.2.

Dales shoved across six
goals and was awarded eight
assists
during
the state
tourney games.
The team advances to the
national
tourney
to play
teams
from New York,
Massachusettes,
Pennsyl·
vania,
Minnesota,
and
California.
Roberts
Pooles,
which
finished third in the national
tourney two years ago, sports
a 73-5·5 record.

John! Boland (left), Bill White and Scott Leu figure prominently

In Northville's baseball plans

Redmond's HapPY~~:~~.~:~.m~.~
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going to the Huron Relays to
win it. We were looking for
some promising things and we
found a few."
So said a happy Northville

track coach Ralph Redmond
following last week-end's
Huron Relays at Eastern
Michigan University. FOr"the
young Mustang team there
was both jubilation
and
disappointment in the 75 team
meet.
Senior shot-putter
Doug
Crisan surprised
himself,
Redmond,
and the whole
Northville track team as he
tossed the shotput 49'10" more than two feet further
than his previous best toss.
The effort was good for a
seventh place finish.
-Redmond admitted that he
was elated at the toss stating
that "we were just hoping he
could get back to where he
was last year."
"As far as just getting off on
the right foot, Doug picked up
some momentum there," said
Redmond Monday. "He was
out
this
morning
and
shotputted over 50 feet."
Crisan fmds himself only
about three feet away from
Jim Porterfield's record toss
last year
and Redmond
foresees steady improvement
on Crisan's part that could
hand him the record by inches
at the end of the season.
Another bright spot was the
running of sophomore Bob
Gould in the Opell two mile.
While his best time last year
was 10:48, Gould lowered his
mark to 10:05 at the Huron
Relays.
"He's
really
been
dropping, " said a pleased
coach Redmond. "He's only
seven seconds away from the
9:58 record set by Guy Cole in
the two mile last year."
Redmond added that he was
also pleased with the two mile
relay
especially
the
running of Dan Earehart and
Bob Potter. "These kids did a
real nice job. We were pleased
with their performance."
Redmond said that the
distance medley team made
up of Rob Foust,
Bob
Bloomhuff, Don Wilbur and
John Coram also did well.

Wilbur and Coram for praise.
"They
run
more
like
sopnomores or juniors and
maybe some of the seniors in
the past," said Redmond.
"They're real quality kids."

,

tough.
It was team
composed
of
The 880relay
was also
Dennis
Keegan,
Frank
Nelson, Dennis Singlton, and
Dan Presswood.
Redmond
said the 880 relay team
showed "some promising
signs."
.

~~r...::/

Redmond did admit that
there'
were
some:
disappointments. One of the
disappointment
was
the
hurdles. The coach attributed
the troubles of Keegan and
Singleton to the fact they had
been practicing on the gym
floor and that there was a big
change in runmng surface.

•
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NORTHVILLE HARDWARE STORE
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-Lawn
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-Onion

required mark.
The Northville track team
travels to Michigan State for
the Spartan Relays Saturday.

~'.

-Rototiller

Several Novi boys were
involved last week as the
Farmington
Flyers District
Five number one travel team
defeated 13-0the mite all star
team made up of members
from the Farmington House
league teams.
Scoring
two goals and
recording three assists for the
winner was Novi's Steve
Dolen, a left Winger. Chris
Hanley, also from Novi, was
awarded an assist.
Playing on the all star team
from Novi defensemen Bill
Discher
and
Mark
Sutherland, left winger Pat
Spero, and center
Kevin
Alexander.
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& Garden

Redmond
wa,,~,"n"'ppy
with
the pole
vault event
where Jim Shortt failed to
qualify at the opening 11·9

-Grass,
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Help Flyers

~ LAWNAND
.... GARDEN

get ready for

"The
kids
were
disappointed
in their own
performances,"
said
Redmond. "They know they
can do better."

Novi Skaters

;
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349 4211
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Fertilizers

Flower & Vegetable
Seed

~

ill
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Sets &
Seed Potatoes
Rental
$3.50/hour
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. -Spreader

Rental
$1.00/day
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-Complete
Line of
~
Tools & Garden Equipment ~.

COME SEE US!
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Lawn Rake (1lR22CSl
Garden Shovel (~SlRCS)
Garden Hoe (#SG6CS)
Bow Rake (#SB14CS)

~-------NEW SPRING HOURS
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Is Necessary

Enthusiasm Is Key to· Novi Track Hop.es
Buildmg a good solid track team is no easy chore. It
doesn't happen overnight, or even in one year.
That's why Novl's varsity track mentors figure they've
still got plenty of work left since launching in 1974 what was
labeled a major rebuilding effort
"We got in the framework last seasolt This year we'd
like to start the finish work," say the carpenters of this
young Novi team which is heavy with sophomores.
Nevertheless, both are bolstered by the fact that the
latest crop of hopefUls, most of whom saw some action last
year, are among the "most enthusiastic athletes we've had.
If we can convert this enthusiasm to performance you will be
previewing the finished product."
Coach Del Munson and his sidekick, Gene Guiterrez,
figure to form their 1975 team around a quartet consisting of

TENNIS
LESSONS

S()utl)d()WI)S
,~
"~

6

$/18

k

1hou~=r~k
.q~\

liJ;;m~~t~f'
::lI~~I~T'"477-2300

Call for registration

Tt:::r:::~':
:"1 ~~
_~:!T+t-'

23988 Freeway Park Dr., Farmington

ATTENTION
SPONSORS I MANAGERS
Now Is the Time to Order
Yoyr Baseball & SoftlJa!! Uniforms

RACKETS RESTRUNG
l·DAY SERVICE

25% OFF

All ~ockeJ
EqUipment

Your Headquarters for PUMA Sport Shoes
and BRUNSWICK Bowling Bags & Shoes

NORTHVILLE
SPORTING GOODS
Open Daily 9 to 6, Fri. 9 to 9
Next to the Spmnmg Wheel

148E.Mam
348·1222

Oasis Golf Center
39500 5-Mite Road-East

of Haggerty

453-9836

Swing inltJ Spring willi

New CoIl Equipment
$420 Value-8 Irons & 4 Woods

1974 Titleist Set
IRONS ONLY

All Men's & Women's

Spaulding Executives

Spaulding Elites
Setof8
Reg $200

I GOLF

$14500

CLUBS

OPEN DAILY
Croup & Pn"ate
Bob Kuhn.

Lessons

ProfeSSional

Reg. $6.50

Royal Rainwear
Jackets & Pants

10% off

2
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FDR$8

Ladies' Beginners
Golf Leagues Now Starting

Rick Parsons, Andy McComas, Lloyd. Price and Andy
Raddant.
That is not to say, however, that others won't do as well.
Not at all. It sirn:ply means these four are likely to be the
nucleus around which the coaches plan to assemble their
track and field contingent.
With an army of enthusiastic thinclads out for practice in
preparing for the April 8 opener at Northville, here's how the
coaches see things shaping up. First the field events:
Pole Vaulting-Two or three athletes seemed to be keyed
in on this event, including Jeff MacDermaid, a determined
sophomore who is aiming for the school record (Osborn,
11'6" in 1970), If he doesn't eclipse this mark in 1975 he's a
certainty for next season, coaches predict. However, even
the 11'6" mark won't be good enough for first in all league
competition this season, they emphasize.
Others in this event include Mark McKenny, another
sophomore, and Junior Jim Morris.
High Jump-Mainstay
in this event will be McComas,
"who is no Pat Boyer but he's a real competitor having hit
5'6" last sea!lon." A sophomore, he sails over the bar in the
f~op.
Morris, who jumped iast year, won't be competing in this
event this season because of knee problems. "But we've
picked up a freshman, Chris Hayball. I saw him for the first
time this week and he was going over at 5'2" with plenty of
room to spare."
Long Jump-This
isn't one of Novi's stronger events.
Mark Mills is back but last year only went out about 17¥Z to 18
feet. Price IIU!y help out, and the coaches are looking at a
couple of other prospects such as Raddant
Shot Put-Ben Galyon, junior, is back. Brian Yakel and
his younger brother, Tom, also are candidat~s. In addition,
new entry Louie Bannatz. All of them are putting about 40feet
,
Relays-Teams
for the relays, except possibly for the
mile, are still up in the air. For the mile it looks like Price,
Parsons, McComas and Raddant.
HaU Mile-McComas is the bi~ gun here, having crossed
the finish in 2:05 last year. Several new prospects are being
considered to help out in this event.
Hurdles-"Definitely
Price, whose enthusiasm this year
IS a far cry from having been talked into running the highs
last season. If he doesn't place first in every meet a lot of
peoplewill be surprised. A sophomore, he's a natural; he has
the long legs, the movements, speed and the desire to win. He
should be good in both the highs and the lows."
Bryant Hammond may give the squad some additional
strength in the hurdles. This his first season of track at Novi.
Mile-Parsons will be trying to break the ~chool record
(McGarry, 4:434 in 1970) and he could do it. He ran only
about three times last year, but he also ran the mile relay and
competed III cross country.
He'd like to cut down the record for the quarter mile, too,
but coaches figure he'll have a hard time to pull it off even
though he's turned in a 53.0 leg in the mile. The league's got
some strong quarter milers, however, and in view of theNational Federation system used in Novi the going will be
tough. (Under Federation rules the school record must be
achieved in a first-place situation. Eclipsing a mark and
finishing second is not good enough).
100 Yard Dash--Novi has never been very strong in the_
dashes, and it doesn't look like this season wlll:'be mucli
different. Price does fairly well in this event, but it's doubtful
he will compete. "Ii we use him in the highs and lows and the
100 that kills him for the mile relay because you can compete
in only three running events."
Raddant is the best hope in the 100. He's not likely to
claim any records, but he's showing cwches some
impressive speed and should take some places.
44G Yard Dash-Novi
had quite a few possibilities in this
dash, including Price, Parsons, Raddant and McComas.
Novi has a wealth of other potential candidates,
according to Guiterrez, but assignments are still indefinite.
Several very likely will compete in the maximum
number of four events. MacDermaid, for example, probably
will be put through the paces - perhaps in the hurdles and
the half-mile relay. McKenny, who has his eyes set only on
pole vaulting, is being earmarked for other events as well by
the coaches.
Price, Parsons, McComas, and Raddant probably will go
four times.
Steve Kerr, a freshman, looks strong and could be
entered in a number of events as could Yakel, Jack Holroyd
and Corey Howey.

ROAD WORK-Among the hopefuls on this
year's Novi track team are these three
potentials who got in a little road work before
school recessed for the spring vacation.

They are (left to right) Mark Mills, Andy
Raddant, and Rich Parsons. Mills and
Parsons are co-captains.

Leu Named 'Most Valuable Player'
Scott Leu has been named
as the Northville Basketball
team's
"Most
Valuable
Player"
The
announcement was
made at the Mustang banquet
held last Wednesday to honor
the school basketball teams
and the cheerleading squads
Leu was high point man for
the Mustangs at his guard
position, averaging 13 5 points
per game.
Said Coach Koepke after the
banquet, "He was the best
player
in the league as
mdicated by the number of
votes he received by the
coaches in the all league team
vote"
Leu received 46 of a possible
l

SCOTT LEU

DRAKESHIRE

'~omething Differe~e_
Classes Set in Novi

W

The Negative

Sole ...

L

S4lf2 37111
53
39
5211'2 391/2
Sl
41
50
42
43112 48112
43
4Q
42
50
42
SO
42
50
41
~l
35112 56112

Sleepers

Walk natures way...
feel the freedom of
walking bare foot,
but in rugged fine
grained leather.

Novi's
Communi
ty
Education
Program
is
offermg a series of eight "Do
Something Different" classes
to be held over a two month
'span begmning April 8

DREAMERS

Catnappers
No Ooze
Sleepwalkers
p,pe Dreamers
Insomniacs
TWlhte Dreamers
Snoozettes
Hopefulls
Nightmares
Wishers

in the all league
competition.
Besides Leu's award, senior
co-captain
Tom Eis was
recogriized
as"-the
"Best
Rebounder " He led the team
With 178 rebounds.
Koepke noted that Eis was
often called on' to defend
centers much bigger than he.
"Most Improved Player"
awards went to seniors Doug
Crisan and Mike Campbell
"Crisan
and Campbell,
when considering their play
last year and this year
improved a great deal, as well
as during the course of the
season," said Koepke. "Both
are
very
good
outside
shooters and developed good
driving moves "

TOM EIS

Bowling
Stargazers

50 votes

1V~
I

DOUGCRISAN

Sp,'ting [fee Skating
through April 25

I§@l
MIKE CAMPBELL

OPEN SKATING

Each topic is presented in
one two hour session and $24
entitles the student to attend
his choice of six or-the eight
classes
All sessions wlil be held at
the Middle School Library.
April 8, "Law for the
Layman"
will have
an
attorney explain such Items
as wills. adoption. and no fault
divorce
April 15, "TransactIOnal
Allalysis,"
the practical

\

method for analyzmg and
understanding
transactions.
(both verbal and non-verbal
communication>
between
people
This program
is
designed to introduce the
partiCipant
to the basic
concepts
of transactIOnal
analysis
touching on ego
states, games, rackets and
life SCriPts.
April 22, "The Secrets That
Hide in Handwriting"
will
feature a graphoanalyst who
wlil show how the strokes of
handwriting
can
expose
emotions, personahties and believe it or not - the job to
which a person is best suited.
April 29, "39 and Holding"
will show how to stay young,
aCtlve, and how to enjoy life.
May 6, "Astrologv"
will
Continued on Page

Mon., Tues., Wed., & Fri. 9·11 a.m. and 1-5:30 p.m.
Thurs. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sat. 4 to 6 and 8 to 10 p.m.
Sun. 3 to 7 p.m.

JOE'S

PANTRY

Adults Only-9 to 11 p.m., Tues.
and 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon., Wed., & Fri.

• Terra Cotta

3..c

680 W. 8 Mile Rd •

• Moss Brown

Teen Night-8 to 10 p.m. Fridays

.Earth Brown

-AVAILABLE AT OUR PRO SHOPI ~

Ell·.

''''---~Jfx
~_I~'7-...

Skate Rental
Sharpening
Sale of Equipment
Plymouth Cultural Center

.NorthviUe, 153 E. Main
·Brishton. Brighton Mall
·Plymouth, 322 S. Main
·Hillhland, Hyland Plaza
Also in Elkhart, Scottsdale, South Rend & Indianapolls,lndiana

ICE ARENA
526 FARMER

PL VMOllTH

(at

Northville
Phone 349·9210

AT REASONABLE RATES

e
GULF SERVICE

Boh & Cal's

Party Snacks - Keg Beer
Headquarters for
Honey Baked Ham

PEPSI

8-16

COKE

8-12

Oz.

Btls

,

Call 349·1818 or Step by 212 W. Main, Northville

Theodore)
455·6620

-ICE RENTALSAVAILABLE

Beer,Wlnes-Champagne
From All Over the World

OPEN DAIL Y 7-8

Oz.

Cans

Come in and see our
large selection of wine

Wednesday. April 2. 1975-THE

Recreation Calendar
TODAY, APRIL 2
Northville open swimming a t high school pool, 8 p.m.
Novi Youth Wrestling Club at high school, 6:30 p.m.
Novi men's open gym at high school, 7:30p.m.

In First Year Competition

Novi women's open gym at Middle School, 7 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 4
No activities scheduled
SATURDAY, APRILS
Northville Recreation open tennis at Southdowns, 9 a.m. and
11 a.m.
Northville Recreation open swimming at high school pool, 1
p.m.
Novi Youth Wrestlmg Club at high school, 10 a.m.
Novi Bowling League at Drakeshire Lanes, 9 a.m.
Northville Varsity track at East Lans~
for MSU Spartan
Relays, all day.
Novi tennis clinic atSouthdowns, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
MONDAY,APRIL7
Northville open swimming at high school, pool, 8 p.m.
Novi Community Band at Middle School Band Room, 7 p.m.
Farmington Varsity Baseball at Novi, 4 p.m.

Just as was tile case in the
recently completed volleyball
season, 1975 marks the first
time in history that Novi girls
will participate
in regular
competition.
And at the helm for the
thinclads, as she was in
basketball
and
then
volleyball,
will be Chris
Hayward,
the diminutive
coach who Insists on sports
equality for her girls

Cook, a state contender for
tile low hurdles. She also is a
fine
high
jumper.
Pat
Robinson and Kate Pierce
are expected to give the club
strength in the half mile and
quarter mile events

minute times in practice.

Coach Hayward is pinning
big hopes on two transfer
stUdents, Jennie Brown and
Tina Brown. In the Ann
Arbor Huron Relays
two
weeks ago she grabbed first
with a long jump of 16 feet.
And, incidentally, Janet Cook
came III second in tile event
with a mark of 15'5%". Jennie
runs the 220 and the quarter
mile.

Of
the
Southeastern
Conference teams competing
tilis year, Saline and Chelsea
are pre-season favontes since
botil were
involved
in
organized competition last
year. "But we will be in there,
too," adds Coach Hayward,
who notes that some 30 girls
have answered tile practICe
call

"I'm- real1y expecting some
big things," she says as she
, looks at her squad's potential
tilis first season. "We have
some very fine prospects."
High on tile list IS Janet

RECORD-NOVI
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ATTENTION

UNEMPLOYED

Track Girls Aiming High
Novi girls Will chalk up
another first in a few weeks
when tileir first organized
track team tangles
with
Milford.

THUR~DA Y, APRIL 3

NORTHVILLE

track except for the exclusion
of pole vaulting and high
hurdles

Dawn Spero IS another high
jump prospect, according to
the coach She is jumping at
close to the 5-feet mark
already.

Laura Valentine will be
running the mile for the
Wildcats, and according, to
her coach the all-around
athlete is turning in sub-seven

Have a career In Real Estate. Positions now
available with a progressive and dynarrlic
real estate company.

FREE TRAINING AVAILABLE
CAREER GUIDANCE PROGRAM
EXCELLENT POTENTIAL
AGE or EDUCATION NO BARRIER
NORTHVILLE AREA

Danny Grant

Is Guest
Danny Grant of the DetrOit
Red Wings will be the guest
speaker at the Northville
Hockey ASSOCiation annual
banquet planned for 6:30 p m
Thursday t\pnl 10 at tile
Roma Hall III Livoma

Novi's schedule calls for 10
meets (including regional and
league competition)

Price per ticket IS $4.75.
Tickets are available from the
team managers
Each boy
who participated will receive
a trophy as will sponsors of
tile teams

Girls track includes the
same events as does boys

For additional InformatIOn,
call 349-5251 or 349-1883

Attend FREE Career Seminar

Saturday, April 5th-

10 a.m.

JAMES C. CUTLER REALTY
103·105 Rayson-Northville

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
(Spaces Limited)

LOUISE CUTLER

349·4030

TUESDAY, APRIL 8
Novi and DetrOit Bishop Borgess at Northville
meet, 4 p.m.

for track

i

l·STOP SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

Alternatives

A SAMPLE fJE SAVINGS!

To Drugs Named
Healthy
alternatives
to
drug usage need not be
boring, the Student Relations
Coordinator the Walled Lake
School DistrIct recently said.
"One of tile main reasons
young people experiment witil
drugs is boredom," said Gary
Doyle. "Their lives don't
seem very interesting and
tiley think drugs will offer
some variety.
In Ius presentations, which
are given at Walled Lake
Junior
HIgh
ufl'on the
classroom
teacher's
invitatIOn, Doyle tells tile
young people,
"there
is
notiling uruque about drugs I
can produce any effect drugs
produce
and prod:Ice
it
naturally"
For instance, fifty pairs of
eyes in one program stated
mtently at a green heart
drawn on a small piece of
gray construction
paper.
Then, on cue, the Junior high
schoolers looked up at tile
ceiling and watched a red
heart !ppear That was an
optical illusion created by
saturating tile cones in tile
student's
eyes,
Doyle
explained
Doyle's
alternatives
to
drugs are not limited to Visual
illUSIOntricks like tile floating
heart As part of tile same
program he arranged for two
karate experts who attend
Western
High School to
demonstra te tilelr skills and

explain what tile sport has
done for tilem and tileir view
of themselves.
After
receiving
a
resounding
punch in the
stomach from his partner
witil no apparent ill effect,
Mike Nichols explained tilat
withstanding
such a blow
would be impossible
for
anyone on drugs

Continued from Page 2-C
explain what it's all about,
why the greeting 'what's your
sign?' has almost replaced
'hello' and whether tile stars
can really be a roadmap to a
persons destiny.
May 13, "Home Gardening"
will fill in tile prospective
v~etable
and fruit grower
wi'l:h all the information
necessary to yield a first rate
garden
May 20, "Body Language"
will halp a person to interpret
tile signs he or she IS giving
out and what signs otilers may
be giving back.
May
27
"Psychic
Phenomena" gives a realistic
approach to tile many facets
of psychic phenomena for
botil tile believer who wants to
know more and tile skeptic
who
says
'show
me.'
For further information on
tile classes, call 349-5126.

"

ell
LEAF RAKE
• By True Temper
• 19" rake head
.48" handle

001 lEG. $1.27
......

97~

The past week-end was one
of friendship, Easter fun, and
tough hockey competition as
the To~onto Humbervlew
hockey team and families
came to Northville for a
rematch of an earlier B & V
hockey team triP to Toronto III
February.
Saturday'S game was won
by tile Humber'llew team 7-2.
Sunday saw a strange twist
as the coaches exchanged
teams Northville B & V team
was coached by Humberview'~
Ross
Paquette
and Jerry
Parnell
while
Humberview was coached by
NorthvHle's Larry Gucken
and Jim OlIver. B & V won the
Sunday rematch 4-3

In
the
first
game,
Nortilville's Bob Darrow and
Brett Thompson scored tile
two B & V goals In tile
Sunday
contest,
Darrow,
Trent Baker, Thompson, and
Mike Oliver scored tile B & V
goals ASSISts went to Don
Rose and Mark Pendergrass.
But aside from tile games,
tile Nortilville boys included
the Humberview counterparts
III all their week-end activities
as they compared schools,
churches, and communites.
Sunday
the
Northville
players presented patches to
the Humberview team before
bidding their fond farewells
as the season and week-end
came to a close

Sports Bri~f
FAMILY PLA~ for admission fees to Northville High
School sports has been proposed by the Mustang Booster
Club. Under the plan, a flat rate fee would admit family
members to all games during the year.
Proposed last week to the Northville School Board, the
plan will be studied by a committee of school administrators,
trustees and Booster members.

SUMMER TENNIS
SINGLES & DOUBLES LEAGUES
NOW FOI3IV1ING

Save on Membership FeesPro-rated Prices Available

S~utl)d(Jw"s

CALL

477·2300

RAIN DANCE

CAR WAX
16 II 02 Beods - and
shmes longer thon
leadIng car waxes
LiqUid
or
M ..... 10241.

TOASTMASTER
CORDLESS
PLUG·IN

" ••'1."

Auto Supply Dept.

100°0 polyester
ted colors
and
SIzes 32 38
•

assor
prints

24

een
~ lze

hour

lamp and appliance tImer
Avocado

case

burl lace plate

With

•

walnut

Model630.

$47!.

OUR R' •• ~."

Jewelry/Small Appliance Dept .

FRESH
GROUND

lETTUCE

SIZE

SOUD PACK

$11.76 WORTH OF

1M-IHY

MARGARINE 1t~~2C1
DETERGENT 49i~·9J~
PEPSI
AJAXlAUNDI\'

COUPONS •••GR
YOUR fREE COpy
IN THE STORE!

....

24~

24

wt.

THIS WEEI'S MEIJER
l·STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST

$~OIrJSW(".

57t

CAUFORNIA CRISPY-FRESH HEAD

,.LORD

fASHION
Dr"

·$5~p.

3 LB. PKG.
OR MORE

----

In

ELECTRIC TIMER
Programmable

peste

OUI REG.$3.77

Cent.r

Visitors Entertained

FARMINGTON

LADIES'
QUEEN
SIZE
STEP·IN
SLACKS

N ovi Classes

Canadian Hockey Players

23988 Freeway Park Drive

PRICESGOOD MONDAY MARCH 31 THRU SATURDAY APRIL 5,1975

'~hrlfty acres

1~ OFF

NO-RETURN 8 PAC

16 Fl OZ. BOTTlES

DIET PEPSI COLA 8 PACK

£!S 2

£
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An open house was held
Saturday afternoon at the
Cotter residence for Mr and
Mrs Robert Hennick (former
Helen Crawford),
of Fort
Meyers. Florida
Mr and
Mrs Hennick were married In
December.
and
were
traveling the last few weeks.
They spent several days In
the area. visiting with Mrs.
Hennick's son and family, Mr
and Mrs Jeff Crawford of
Farmington About 40 or 45
people were present at the
open
house,
including
relatives, fnends and former
co-workers of Mrs Hennick's
at Novi schools
Mrs George Lien of 12 Mile
Road has returned
after
spending two weeks in Ocala,
Flonda
She
was
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Florence
Schnute
of
Northville. While there, they
VISIted several
points of
Interest
mcludmg
Sliver
Springs.
Mrs Helen Moss of South
Lake Dnve WIll be returmng
to her famIly this week after
vlsitmg
in
Phillsbury,
Pennsylvania,
and will be
bringing her mother back for
a visit
Mr and Mrs. Charles
Trickey of Tecumseh hosted
Easter day dInner at their
home and guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Bell and Tom
of NOVI.Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Hunt and children and Mr.
and Mrs Chuck Trickey of
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Mrs Victoria Weir of South
Lake Drive remains in the
hospital following surgery
Pat Boone of Eubank is m
Pontiac Osteopathic Hospital
and Bob Clapp has returned
home from the hospital
Mr and Mrs. Bill Rackov of
Fonda Street were hosts at an
Easter
breakfast
for
members of their family and
friends. mcluding theIr sons
Mike and John,
Arthur
Keaich, and fnends Mr and
Mrs. Orville Whittington.
Mr
and Mrs
Martin
Willacker of Taft Road have
returned after spending some
time at their cabin near
I~rJ __
~hen
Daughter
~nette
IS vlsltmg Mr and
Mrs Stefanski in Chicago,
parents
of
Boguslaw
StefanskI,
who had spent

" ,PARSON".
"" .~to'· .
·PERSON
, ..Cedric Whitcomb,Pastor
Read
carefully
the
following testimOnies of
these famous atheists
Bertrand Russell: "We
stand on the shore of an
ocean, crymg to the mght
and
the
emptiness,
sometimes a voice answers
out of the darkness But It IS a voice of one drowning.
and In a moment the
SIlence returns"
W. Somerset l\1augham:
"When I look back on my
life ..it seems
to be
strangely
lackmg
in
reality .. It may be that my
hea,·t. having found rest
nowhere. had some deep
ancestral craving for God
and immortalIty which my
reason
would have no
argument WIth."
George Bernard Shaw:
"The SCIence to which I
pinned my faith is bankrupt .Its counsels which
should have establIshed the
mIllennium
have
led
directly to the suicide of
Europe I believed them
once. In their name I
helped destroy the faith of
millIons of worshippers in
the temples of a thousand
creeds And now they look
at me and witness the great
tragedy of an atheIst who
has lost hiS faith."
God's vOIce does answer
out of the darkness and It's
an answer of hope and
assurance Life centered in
the Person of God's Son is a
life of reality and purpose
Faith in God Will never go
bankrupt - we can trust
Him for eternity
Isn't it interesting that
what the atheIst looked for
in something else is found
m the God He failed to
recognize?

V I HIGHLIGHTS

some time in the Novi area
visiting
Doug Caswell is VIsiting his
grandmother,
Mrs. John
Caswell of Owenton, This
week. While here, there was a
family birthday
party to
celebarte his 10th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs Ed Callan of
Meadowbrook
Road
entertained their family at
Easter dmner, including their
sons Harold and Roy Callan,
Tern
Goodell
from
Maranatha Bible College in
Wisconsin, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Callan and seven-week-old
daughter
Jodi also from
Wisconsin, and Mr. and Mrs.
David Allen and four children
of Farmington
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence
Smith have returned from a
tnp to Dayton, Tennessee,
over the Easter holidays.
Orchard Hills Booster Club
Everyone
is,
looking
forward to the fashion show
and bake sale being sponsored
on April 24 Several local
mothers wIll be modeling the
clothss for adults There will
also
be
fashions
for
youngsters Tickets may be
obtained from Ginger Gillick
at 349-9967 Orchard Hills,
Judy Moore at 349-4575 for
Meadowbrook
Glens, Jean
Bushman
at 349-4969 for
Meadowbrook Lake, and Joan
Athey
at
476-6721 for
Willowbrook.
Parents Without Partners
Friday will be an activity
night with plans calling for
dmner at the Eagles Club and
bowling to follow If you need
more informatIOn, contact
Frances at 349-3745. Anyone
who IS single, divorced, etc. in
the Northville-Novi area is
urged to call for information
on any of the activities
This group IS growing so
fast they Will soon be moving
their meetmg place in May to
the American Legion Hall at
100 West Dunlap
Other
actiVities include the regular
meetmg on Apnl 11 with
special speaker David Dyke,
a professional
counselor,
speakmg on how to lIve with
yourself Also on the agenda
wIll be a family outing on
April 12 to the Harlem Globe
Trotters Contact Steve at 4532313
Novi Blood Bank
Apnl 18 is coming up
quickly
and
plans
are
contmumg to insure the drive
for a re-establishment
of a
blood bank for the City of
Novl. Contact Ray Tobias at
349-5455if you are president of
any
subdIVIsion
or
orgamzatlOn who wants to get

Novi Chapter will be formed.
For additional information,
contact 349-0078.
Novi Blue Star Mothers
The first meeting after the
winter
months
will
be
tomorrow, Thursday, at the
home of president Mrs. Helen
Burnstrum.
Everyone
is
reminded to bring her table
service and sandwich. The
hostess will furnish dessert.

ALL IN THE F AMIL Y -Mrs.

Gretchen Pugsley, right, a Novi member
of Le~gue of Women V~ters, was deputized to register voters justin time
to regIster he: son, ?wlght, when he became 18.Looking on is Novi City
Clerk Geraldine StIpp. Other students who are 18 may register at a
special league registration from 11to 12:30 a.m. April 21 at Novi High
SchooLThere also will be a registration later this month at Northville
High School. Students planning to register must have driver's licenses
or birth certificates.

involved in this program.
If you have had any type of
oral surgery within the three
days prior to the 18th, you will
be ineligible, as are those who
have had pencillin injections
within the 30 days prior or
antibiotICS of any kmd within
two weeks. If you have any
question
regardmg
your
suitability
to give blood,
contact Tobias

Novi Jaycee Auxiliary
Three
members
are
planmng to attend the project
award Judglllg In Ypsilanti on
April 12 All members are
Novi Rebekah Lodge
The Independent Club WIll asked to RSVP to Candy
Creedon if they plan to attend
be meeting at the Lodge Hall
the spring district meeting to
on Monday at 10 a.m with
be held in Walled Lake on
hostess Signa Mitchell At the
regular meeting on March 27, April 14 A remmder of the
treasure hunt on April 19 Call
tribute was paid to Schuyler
Colfax, vice-preSIdent
of Sharon Larsen If you plan to
United States from 1869-1873 attend. On April 22, will be an
who was almost entirely
award dinner at Roman
responsible for the language
Terrace
and reservations
and constructIOn
of the
may be made with Sharon
Rebekah degree WhICh was
Laken
adopted in 1851
North Novi Civic Association
The 50th annual sessIOn of
The group met on March 18
DistrICt 6 of the Rebekah
at the NOVI Community
Assembly will open at 1 p.m
Building with several special
tomorrow
at
Edgewood
guests present. They included
Lodge, 20911 Inkster Road,
Don Gravengood
of the
west of Eight MIle Road
Secunty Bank of Novi whIch
Dinner will be at 5:30 by
will be at Meadowbrook and
reservation only
10 Mile Road From the Fire
Department
were Dennis
Ireland and Larry Wesson
who explained several of the
fIre department's needs and
aims
to
make
better
protection in the area. They
also outlined procedures and
answered questions

Western Sophomore
Earns Top Award
Ron Wright, a sophomore at
Walled Lake Western High
School, was recently named
one of two Grand Award
Winners at the Oakland
Regional
Science
and
Engineermg Fall'.
In hiS project, entitled "A
Practical Lifting Body", Ron
experimented
with designs
for a Wingless aircraft. The
most successful of the models

HALL FOR
RENT
NORTHVILLE
Phone

349-7030

The NOVI Lodge will open
the evening session at 7 p m
With a memorial
service.
Those taking part are asked to
be there at 6:30 Thursday,
April 10, is the regular lodge
meeting and there will be drill
practice following.

a triangular half cone, flew 50
feet under ideal conditions
after being run along a level
surface
by rubber
band
driven propellers
"NASA has built a lifting
body for the purpose
ot
allowing vehicles to reenter
the atmosphere, " Ron said,
"but their's dropped from the
wing of a B-52 flying 1,000
miles an hour."
The model which underwent
a series
of nine design
changes,
IS made of balsa
wood and lIssue paper Ron
worked Since September on
the design which began as a
class project in an Earth
SCience cla'>s
Ron and
his science
instructor.
Gordon Nesler,
WIll receive an all-expense
paId trip to compete in the
InternatIOnal
SCIence and
Engineermg Fair 111 May in
Oklahoma City.

Novi Athletic Booster Club
Next meeting of this group
Willbe on Wednesday, Apn19,
and IS open to all parents or
interested CItIzens m Novi
who want to help be a bOrnlter
of the athletiC program in
Novi schools
The annual
dance was a success, as was
the banquet held for some of
the
athletes
recently,
spokesmen report
At the
meeting,
plans
Will be
completed for the banquet
scheduled for May 19 to honor
girls' softball, tennis, baseball
and girls' and bo~s' track.
Novi Lions Auxiliary
The next meeting has been

set for April 21 at the home of
JennIe McSweeney. At this
time, nominations for new
officers Willbe held. Plans are
bemg started for Gala Days.
Novi Pin Pointers
Mystery game was won by
Bonnie DeVivIa. High bowlers
were Rita Stockemer with 189,
Del FIsher WIth 189, Lora Lee
Longhurst With 195 and Pat
Crupi with 201 in a 548 senes.
Standmgs are as follows:
Ashley and Cox
Kool Kats
•
Weber Contractors
Novl Drugs
Odd Balls
NumberOne
Woodsplltters
Banana Split
Four on the Floor
Sweethearts

84

24
611/2
46112
59V2 48112
55l/2 52lf2
53
55
52112 SSl/2
49112 58'12
49
59
46
62
29112 781h

National Campers and
Hikers Association
ThIS new organization in
NOVIhas planned a camp out
for the whole family at Proud
Lake on April 18, 19 and 20.
The next meeting will be held
at Proud Lake at 7 p.m. on
Saturday. April 19, when the

Novi Rotary Club
Coming up on Thursday,
April
10,
will
be
a
representative of the Ottawa
District
Boy Scouts
of
America, Ed Miller, who will
be speaking at noon at the
Holiday Inn. The Rotary
recently assisted the local
Boy Scout Troop with repairs
to their bus. '1'he scouts are
planning a camp out at Bishop
Lake and another one in July.
Bob Stiles is the liason officer
with the scouts.
Rotary will make plans for
the June 19 ladies night and
installation meeting. If you
have suggestings for a place
see John Henderson.
Village Oaks Cub Scouts
Pack 239
The Pack is making plans to
take the cubs on an outing on
April 12 to see the Harlem
Globe Trotters at Olympia at
2 p.m.
The next Pack meeting will
be April 17 at 7:30 p.m. and
will be the Pinewood Derby.
Novi Band Boosters
Plans have tentatively been
set for the next meeting of
interested parents and friends
for next Tuesday. Reports will
be heard on the Pops Concert.
Plans will be made to
chaperone
the Novi High
School band as they travel to
the Tulip Festival in Holland
this year. They have also been
asked to be in the parade on
opening day of the Country
Fair Days at Greenfield
Village.
Parents and' friends are
asked to plan now to attend
the next meeting so plans can
be finalized for the band
award potluck dinner on May

Community Building. Those
in attendance played games
and cards. The next meeting
will be Wednesday, April 9, at
the United Methodist Church
on 10 Mile Road. Hostesses
will be Mrs W. W. Chaney,
Olga Paul and Bernice Wines.
It will be a covered dish
luncheon. Those attending are
asked to bring table service
and a covered dish If you are
new in the area and would like
to make new friends, feel free
to attend any of the meetings.
VOICE
At 8 p.m. Thursday, April
10, at Village Oaks School,
VOICE will be presenting a
program co-sponsored by the
Novi Co-Op Nursery
Mary
Paoneassa will speak on "Sex
Education for Children in the
Home" She has her masters
degree in family life from
Wayne State University and is
presently
teaching
high
school.
The short business meeting
will include the slate of
officers for next year with the
election in May
Novi Girl Scouts
Novi Elementary
leaders
will be meeting at 3 p.m. on
Tuesday in the cafeteria.
Plans will be made for ice
skating and also for the fly up
in May.

Novi Youth Assistance
Plans are being started by
the camp committee with
Jody
Adams,
chairman,
hosting an organizational
meeting at her home last
Wednesday. The date has
been changed for the horse
show to June 1 and will be at
the Quad-L Farms on Six Mile
starting at 8:30 a.m.
Letters will soon be going
out to people who have
supported the camp program
in the past. If you are not on
the mailing list but would like
to contribute towards sending
a child to camp, call 349-2948.
There is a need for people to
help in transportation to camp
and for doctor examinations.
People are also needed to help
jn obtaining
referrals,
in
sorting and other areas. All
monies from the horse show
will go towards the camp fund
and those who have had
experience in horse shows are
asked to call Mrs. Adams or to
attend
the next
Youth
Assistance meeting on April
17 at Holy Cross Church

All leaders in the Novi area
are reminded to have their
head count and money in to
the!r TSD by Wednesday,
April 9, for the Ice skating on
April 24 from 7-9 p.m. Girls
will be furnishing their own
transportation and skates for
the night at the Novi Ice
Arena

Insurance For Every Need
Auto-Life-Health-Home

Basic leadership
classes
are startmg m April and if you

TALMAY
In•• ranee Ag.ncy
25916 Novi Road-Novi

149·7145

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.
Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr R. J: Wlodyga
Dr S J. Rope

,
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FREEWAY SHOPPING, CENTER

Novi Senior Citizens
A meetiDg was held last
week with about 30 members
in
attendance
at
the

38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300

Offer Class
In Obedience
Novi area residents have
been invited to join the Detroit
German
Shepherd
Dog
Obedience Training
Cluh,
which begins an all-breed
training class at 7 p.m. April 7
IP the American Legion Hall
in Farmington.
Interested persons may call
Evelyn Bain at 349-6796 for
information about the club
and the upcoming training
class

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186
F & AM
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY

Martin E. Sommers, W.M.
349-3415
Lawrence M. Miller, Secoy
EL-7·0450

Another location
for a trusted
area firm
For years, Harry J. Will has been a trusted name in
funeral service throughout Wayne County.
In order to receive the type of service we're known
for, Northville families have always been willing to
travel to our chapel on Plymouth Road.
Now there's also a Harry J. Will Funeral Home right
in Livonia ... on Six Mile Road at Newburgh.
Feel free to stop by at any time to see it for yourself.

I-IARRV J. WI LL

Serving the Northvtlle . Novi
and Wixom Area for 3 Generations

June'ZaLJlolne,
SIX MILE

Let us help you get to know your new
community as quickly as possible. Our
hostess will call on you and present you
with gifts, greetings and useful information.
A

plan to start a troop next year
or go to a different level,
classes will begin on April 9,
16, 22 and 29. Contact your
TSD
for
additional
information.

PL YMOUTH

Jdnc.

ROAD· EAST OF NEWBURGH
Elmer W Engel, Mgr
ROAD· EAST OF BEECH DALY
Ralph E. Basel, Mgr.

HARRY & JIM WILL
"Our Family Serving Yours"

..

Casterline Funeral H~me, In~~
RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893·1959

RAY J. CASTERLINE
II
FRED A. CASTERLINE

In Northville Call 425-5060
Phone 349·0611

,
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Novi Announces
Middle School
Honor's List
Novi Middle School has
announced its honor roll list
for the fourth marking period
In order to be eligible for
the honor roll, students have
achieved letter grades no
lower than a B- for academic
achievement
Those on the honor's list
include:
EIGHTH GRADE
Sheri
Alexander,
Lisa
Arnolc.
Louis
Balogh,
Heather Barr, Susan Beall,
Kristine BleUer, Kathryn
Blackmer, Michele Brough,
Gregory
Cain,
Linda
Campbell, Richard Cherf.
Martm Ciresa, Cynthia
Cluckey, Laura Cochran,
Laurie
Crocenzi,
Cathy
Daugherty,
Christina
Derrtck.
Janet
Dinser,
Kimberly Duggins, Melissa
Faulkner. Marshall Finegold,
Dave Ford
Helen
Gatrell.
Steven
Gilhch.
Chris
GIOrgIO,
Rebecca
Gross, Sterhng
Gross, Andrew Gurka, Julie
Guthne, Melissa Hammond,
Chnstme
Heinz,
Kathy
Hendrick
Jill
Hoffman,
Jeffery
Johnson. Elizabeth Jordan,
Theresa
Kay,
Joan
Kazmeirczak. Susan Kmg,
Teri Kurin, Ann LaFleche,
Jeff Laverty, Frank Leurck,
Carla Lindsey
James
Longhurst,
Ann
MacKay, Donna Majors,
Susan Makl, Cheryl Mason,
Jennifer McCutcheon, Debra
McIntyre. Leslie Morr, Phil
McCarty, Kathleen O'Neal.
Darrell Pendergras, James
Padget, Heidi Pfosch, Dawn
Pldd, Joan Pierce, Gregory
Place,
Nancy
Poelistra,
Sherne
Raymond,
Lori
Rafalo,
Gayla
Reuter,
Dwayne Ridenour.
.
Andrea Robinson,
Lisa
Roderick, Megan Raddant,
Nancy
Sale,
Deborah
Schamber, Jerry Sherwood,
Paul Shillito, Eileen Slattery,
Deborah Smith, Nora Smith,
Angel srt\rtI\son, Knrtberly
Solmes
Michael Stratton,
Scott
Stump, Constance Thompson,
Lon
Thompson,
Glen
Tomaszewski,
Kenneth
Walter, Roberta WIlkms,
Bryan Wmeka. Ted Wrobel,
Paul Young
SEVENTH GRADE
Craig
Adams,
Mike
Bergstrom, Janet Betki, Paul
Blackwell, Brent Boudreau,
Diane Bosco, David Braesker,
Kathleen Brunett,
Damel
Bunker,
Richard
Byrne,
DaVid Capser, Terry Crellm.
Nancy Dameron,
Jane
Demorest. Lmda Dex, Susan
Dietrich.
Steve DIscher,

Debra Dobek, Renee Farras,
Price Fritz, Colleen Gach,
Pamela Gilbert, Lori Giorgio.
Michael Coplgian, Ruth
Gow, Mike Gross, Shelly
Hayball, Paul Henderson,
Craig Iseli, Amy Jolgren,
Brigit
Kennedy,
John
Konczal, Jon Knopp, Justina
Kurin. Jeffery Leach.
Sheri Leffler, Lon Lestock,
Jane
McAllen,
Lisa
McFarland,
Frederica
McLaughlm, Peter McLeod,
John
McLellan,
Kent
McQuiston, Lisa Michaels,
Kelly Mills.
Karen M()(,ney,Tracy Neil,
Mark
Ortwine,
Barry
Ouellette,
Todd
Payne,
Thomas Peterson, Andrew
Pfosch, Eobin Planck, David
Santore, Rose Sheppard.
Michael Shingler, Tracy
Sobkow, Cory Stephens, Mark
Summitt, Linda Telischak,
Cynthia
Thorton,
Laura
Trombly, Tracey Truscott.
Lori Tuck, Lawrence Van
Doren. Cathy Van Der Velde,
Mary Weber, Nancy White,
George Wilheim,
Daniel
Williams,
Christina
Zebrowski

For Refurbishing
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Lapham Gets Historical Society Award
Charles Lapham has been
awarded a certificate
of
appreciation
,for
the
refurblshmg of the exterior of
his downtown store buildmg
at 120 East Main
The handsome award was
presented to the owner of
Lapham's Men's Shop by the
Northville HistOrIcal Society
at Thursday's meeting in the
Mill Race Historical Village
It was the second such
presentation made by the
Society since the awards
program
was announced
earlier this 'Year The first
certificate
went to Mel
Anderson, operator of the
clock shop on Dunlap Street at
Wing

In his case, Lapham was
honored not only for the
exterior improvement of his
building
but
also
for
influencing
SimIlar
refurbishment
of adjacent
buildings
The work on his bUilding
was done last summer and
included
the
cleaning,
caulking, and painting of his
building Also, with the aid of
old photographs
of the
building, which were supplied
by the Society, he had copies
of the original pediments over
the windows made and
installed

SIXTH GRADE
Kendra Anderson, Lisa
Anthony, Stephanie Bessette,
Bill
Bietler,
Cynthia
Lapham
also had hIS
Borsvold, Scott ,Brayton,
Marc Brinker, Enca Brown, brother build and mstall an
1874 date plaque to indicate
Stephen
Brown,
Marcia
the year of the building's
Calhoun
Connie Carpenter, Sophia construction. He also spent
hours in the tedious job of
CasogIos,
Pam
Ciresa,
Michael
Colliau,
Lynn removing pamt from the
Conway,
Sherri
Crowe, display window frames to
Kathryn Dale, Sherry Dees, expose the original brass
molding
April Derrick, Diane Epstein
Diana Flannery, Jeffrey
"Because of the enthusiasm
Fear, Karen Flannigan, Eric
Grossman, Maureen Griffm, generated by hiS work, he and
Anna Gray, Julie Gowans. his son went on to pamt the
adjoining building to the
Robert
Hackett,
Laura
east," Society spokesmen
Heinonen, Holly Heupel.
Sharon Hillstrom, Michele noted
the "Coonley Block ..
Kamish, Debbie Kessler,
"The effect of hIS efforts
John Kim, Dianna King,
In April of 1910 Ponsford
have given the south side of
Demse La Voie, Marty' Le Main Street and the central
arnved from Yale, Michigan
- Blanc, DebbIe MacKay, Jim
and bought out the business of
b~siness aistrlcf
a very
T J. PerkIns & Co. He
Madigan, Michelle Martin.
pleasing
and
authentic
immedIately stocked the store
Bonita
Mason,
John
Victorian
look which is
With quality merchandlse for
Milnichuk,
Mac
Musto,
Northville's hentage "
men, women and children
Gregory
McComas,
Lee
plus fabrICS.sewmg materIals
McFarland,
Lauren
Lapham's
buildmg was
McQuade, Sherrl Nothnagel,
constructed m 1874and in 1910 and a large stock of blankets
Patrick O'Bnen, Paul O'Neal, was
purchased
by hiS
Wendy Pearson
In 1947 the business was
grandfather,
Charles
Debra
Place,
Tammy'
purchased by the Laphams
Ponsford
Plunkett, Laura Prather, Lisa
and renamed
Northville
An abstract shows that the
Prather, Lisa Pretty, Ann
Men's
Shop
Following
Prine. Scott Quinn, Mary original owner of the land on
service in Korea,
Charles
which the store ISlocated was
Robinson, Steve Sayre.
Lapham returned home to
Daniel
L.
Cady,
who
Kevin Schmitz, Michael
assume management dUltes
Sarkissian, Lisa Shultz, Matt controlled most of the land
The business
was then
south
of
Main
Street.
William
Skinner, Traci Stump, Paul
renamed Lapham's Men's
Dunlap owned everything
Sunshine, Jeffrey Szuma,
Sho:,
north of Main
Kathryn
Thaiman,
Brett
"The Historical
Society
Thompson, Aime Truscott,
From that time untIl today
would like to help anyone who
LIsa White, Tamarah Wiltz.
the property had been owned is thinking of restoring his
by a large number of people,
mcluding among others John
Waterman, Jabes M Mead,
Samuel Williams, Samuel
IS FOR PING
Starkweather, and Wilham H
on the west.
PONG BALLS
Ambler.
John Dugan,
planning

The New, 'Old' Lapham Building
home or place of busmess,"
SaId Society officials "We

may. as 111 Mr Lapham s
case, be able to provide old

photos of the orIgmal bmldmg
or to suggest
reference

mformatlOn
restoratIOn ..

to

help

c

Airport Opposed
Plans to send a letter
expressing "deep concern"
that plans for a general
aviation airport to be located
m the area would not be
beneficial to the community
were made at the meetmg of
the NorthVIlle Township
Planlllng
CommIssion
Tuesday.
The letter was to comply
With a request from the
MIchigan
Aeronautical
Commission for mput by April
1 regardmg a request of the
Wayne
County
Road
Commission for a feasibility
study for a general airport in
the area bounded by 12 Mile
on the north, Warren on the
south, Haggerty on the east,
and the western edge of Salem

NORTHVILLE

commission chairman, was to
express concern for "quality
of life" in the area, to point
out
the
amount
of
government-owned
land
already near and to state the
commission's oppositIOnto an
airport Within the township.
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STORES. Inc.
Downtown Northville
Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

DRAMATIC SAVINGS

Drexel's
Elegant
New
Designs

}~t~I~I'
fl
~

For a perIod m the 1880's
when the property was owned
by Baldwin S Coonley the
bailding was referred to as
NorthVille's

Headquarters

CUSTOM
PICTURE
FRAMES

•- .~;t:t1,-,
..i__

for

11

reens

I~:y; -

~399

Not Fine Furniture!
We have ALL WOOD bedroom
sets for lasting beauty and
quality
Choose from mtln\o
styles and sIZes at prices yOll
can afford at

Chairs from

~199

LAUREL FURNITURE
Free Delivery

Easy Terms

~84 W Ann Arbor TraIl
Plymouth
Mon. Wed. Sat
ThurS.
ffl
9 30 '" p m
tll 9 p m
4~3 4100

1\'0\\ ~ (lU can

0\\ n Iho...: lUXUrIOUSDrexel
been
lon~mg tOl ,11 re,11',lvlIlg, 01 20' ,. For a
bmlled lIme onh
In ,lock or ,peclal
Older m \our chOice ot an~ 01 Ihe ne\\
1,lblle ,deel!ol1' 110m Dle,el \'ou gellhe
',\lne tme quahl\,
Ihe ,ame un~"celled
\\ orknl.ln,hlp,
Ihe ,ame
deep llown
eomton Ih,1! d"lmgul,he,
e\er~ Drexel
b\ mg room pIece
\1I Ih" ,Il e,elt1l1g
doll,lr "n 1I1g, I LIVe our prole"lOnal
InS
de'lgner,
,1""1 111your ,deel!on,
1l,ll1k,llllellcald,
:\Ia,lel
Charge OJ our
0\\ 11 cl"wm
cholrI(e (It COUI ,e

Spring Savings Special

h\lng

Thursday-Friday-Saturday Only

348·9130

20%

SAVE

C!.a.[[ dVow fo'!. you'!.
,:::Ep'l.ing ,:::Ety[e
Audrey- Bob-Doris-Margo
Manicurist Available

20% ON

, 'PLASTIC' -

••••••••••••

135 E. Cady

OF

Present this Ad and Receive A 20% Discount

-STOREWIDE-NOTHING

Complete Hair
and Face Care

HELD BACK-

Fashions

-N-

Mon. 8 to 1 Tues. 8 to 5 Wed, 8 to 4:30
Thurs. & Fri. 8 to 6.30
Sat. 8 to 4

Things

Ray In te rio r S

fu,."ishi,,'j.!

room

"teatH'l.g Pll~CC'" )OU'VC

....for f!isli",.,il'('

Iwltw,'tl,

Headquarters For Vivian Woodward Cosmetics

9:30 to 5:30 Dally Thurs, & Fn. to 8
139 E. Cad

!-2 Block bast of Sheldon

33300

Slocum Drive, Farmington
(2 blks. S, of Grand River off Farmington
Phone 476-7272.
Monday, Thursday, Friday till 9 P.M.

Rd,)

in
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At Township Planning Meeting

Thompson-Brown
These comments are submitted to the Northville
Township Planning Commission a t their meeting of Tuesday,
March25, 1975at which time consideration is to be given to a
request for site plan approval for 728 units of multiples on
Thompson-Brown Company's Northville North property
located north of Six Mile Road near Bradner Road.
For Thompson-Brown to indicate its distress and
disappointment at the insinuation of the Northville Record in
its recent editorial, in the accusation in the body of the
petition circulated to the Northville Commons Subdivision
residents should come as no surprise to those who are in
possession of the facts as they have existed since ThompsonBrown Company acquired the total property both north and
south of Six Mile Road in Northville Township.
To my knowledge or the knowledge of my associates,
Thompson-Brown Company has lived up to each and every
legal and moral responsibility, and then some, as it relates to
this total area and this total development. We commenced
with the development of larger size lots than required by the
zoning, even in contrast to others around us. Next, the
deeding at no charge, of the acreage for the school to the
school board, and yes in contrast to ollters, the furnishing of
the sewer. the water lines and even the storm drainage for
the school site, then the deeding, at no charge, of 8.8 acres of
prime land for the Township for their community facility
site.
We made these pledges earlier and then when the time
came, we followed through and made good on each and every
ol}eof these pledges. Please reflect on the fact that we are not
Aking for a zoning change at this time, we are merely asking
approval of a site plan for what we have understood was
agreed upon and zoned for with the full understanding and
complete disclosure to the Northville Township Planning
Commission, to the Township Board and many of the
property owners who had the advantage of attending the
meeting of explanation which was held prior to the time we
even approached the Township with the situation regarding
the Crew (Waterford Pond! property. It would appear that
the newspaper and the residents have attempted to place us
in the role of the "bad guy" on the defensive and in the
position of requesting something new that is not good for the
community. Thompson-Brown Company obviously does not
like to be placed in this position but if it must defend its
position, it will do so even with the realization that it is not
asking for a change aild that it is merely resisting a proposed
change in the applicable zoning, understanding
and
agreements previously reached, which were felt to have been
arrived through a common and mutual interest on the part of
the Community and Thompson-Brown Company in an
appropriate and reasonable way.
Since it was made public record and of public notice, the
comment in The Northville Record, I would like to speak to
Bill Sliger's editorial in the March 12, 1975 newspaper. It
talks about the difference in regards to the number of room
count based upon 99.06 acres and the 64.24 acres that are non
water or non swamp. ThIs particular Issue is of a very
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Explains Project

pertinent and crucial point because it was probably the most
discussed
and considered
item in regards
to the
recommended rezoning by the P&nnlng Commission during
the July 27, 1971, August 31, 1971 and September 9, 1971
Planning Commission meetings.
I would like to quote certain excerpts that I think. are
pertinent in regards to the subject of the discussions
regarding the change in the ordinance. "Mr. Bowman said
that one of the major reasons fo!' the request was because
that they felt that the Waterford Pond area should be
developed along with the property that had been zoned for
some time. Their property was the closest to the Waterford
Pond and it could play a very important part or a very
negative part in the overall program.
"Mr. Kuenzel asked if the lake coUld be lowered under
controlled circumstances
without the approval of the
Township Board. Mr. Ashton (Attorney for the Township)
said tha t they had no control over anyone lowering the lake or
disposing of it. It was not Township property. Mr. Kuenzel
asked, 'who built the dam?', Mr. Mosher said that the dam
was built for Henry Ford and. the fact was that the Towno;hip
had a proposal from the present owner to remove the dam
and use the land fori disposal of foundry sand. Mr.
Rosenswag, attorney for Mr. Crew said, Mr. Crew ls a
businessman. Three years ago, he filed a petition to lower the
dam and the petition was denied. He is now retired and is
determining what is the best use for this land. Mr. Ashton,
(attorney for the Township), said that he would like to make
it clear that a petition was filed to lower the dam and it was
denied The Township has no authority over the dam. An
informal request was made regarding the possibility <t using
this for a fill area for foundry sand He said tha t the Township
does have an ordinance controlling land fill but they could not
control the dam."
All of the above quotes are taken from the Northville
Township Planning Commission meeting of July Tl, 1971.
Quoting from the Northville Township Planning
Commission Special Meeting of September 9, 1971, I quote,
"The plan presented by Thompson-Brown dated September
8, 1971is identical to that submitted at the Public Hearing of
July 27, lq71 excepting that three areas are proposed to be
retained as R-3. If this is approved, it would permit the
Developer to proceed in this building season. After careful
consideration, approval is recommended
based on the
following factors:
"1. The number of units produced on this greater acreage
is identical to the production possible un~r existing zoning,
namely proposed: 709 units on 97.1 acres, existing zoning
ordinance: 709 units on 66.2 acres. This results in great part
to the fact that the RM-2 higher density multiple is being
remwed.
"2. The proposal increases ~e economic base of the
Township by increasing the office area and at the same time
decreasing the multiple area.
.
"3. The R-3 areas developed in part and for single family
use recognizes the integrity of this residential land use of the
Master Plan and Zoning Ordinance. These factors are of
critical importance..,to
the Planning Commission as it
considers other lands in the Township. Meeting adjourned at
9:15 p.m."
The point bere is that when we took the Crew property
along with the rest of the properties to the Planning
Commission and to the Public and requested zoning which
would permit the computation of the Waterford P ond area for
density, we actually lowered the density allowable under
certain other areas of the previous zoning. It was also
specifically made clear that we were purchasing the
property from Mr. Crew contingent upon the zoning to
multiple and contingent upon being able to use the open space
water area for density computation. We would not have
continued with the transaction otherwise. One of the reasons
that we were interested in purchasing, which was brought out
as indicated, in the July 27, 1971 minutes of the Planning
CommiSl'ion meeting was one of mutual benefit to ThompsonBrown Company and the development and we felt also to the
community. That reason was the control of the dam. We felt
tha t it was important then and we feel it is important now and
we do not feel that it is fair now that we have done our part
and now that we have paid the money and paid the holding
costs and the taxes through some difficult periods that the
community is considering changing its mind regarding the
computation of density provisions, at least as far as this
particular property is concerned.
I ask Mr. Sliger and The Northville Record to review
their comments, reflect just a bit to see if they still feel that
under those circumstances
that their comments and
insinuations are really directed in all fairness and equity to
the right parties.
Let me next, direct my comments to the petition which
evidently has been forwarded to the Planning Commission
alld speak to each one of the provisions within the body of the
petition which was circulated among the Homeowners in the
Township.
"1. 56 buildings, 728 apartments, 2100 people and 1000
cars far exceeds the density loads for 64 acres of buildable
land."
We frankly take exception to this anti feel quite definitely
that the density is far less than allowed in many communities
which have been found to be healthy, safe and not to the
detriment of the community.
"2. This project will immediately create overcrowded
school conditions, numerous traffic problems, increased
congestion and the risk of accidents at what will become a
busy school crossing. It will result in the installation of traffic
signals along the Six Mile Road corridor."
In consulting with Mr. Spear most recently, the school
superintendent has indicated that the statement made here
relative to the overcrowded school conditions is absolutely
incorrect. That ever since the overall plan of 709 units of
multiples were planned for the north side of Six Mile R-oad
that they have taken this into consideration and that the
school site which Thompson-Brown Company donated as well
as the Junior High School and the proposed High School on
the Haass property to be lIuilt have all taken into
consideration the density of population that we also have
requested in our recent site plan. Further, the site plan under
consideration is for rental apartments. Rental apartments
contain less school age population per'unit than almost any
other type of residential living unit.
As far as the installation of tra{fic signals on Six Mile
Road that the Wayne County Road Commission has indicated
preViously that whatever type of developm~nt were to take
place north of Six Mile Road, that traffic signals would be
desirable and would be installed in those critical areas. We
do not look upon this as a negative but as a positive from the
standpoint of safety and traffic control.
"3. Property values will be downgraded as the project
will quickly produce unpleasant by products of service
stations, banks, stores and a large shopping center within
sight of some of the Township's finest homes."
We again disagree
that it will downgrade
the
surrounding area and in fact, the advantages of having
nearby shopping very likely could increase the desirability
and thus the values of the homes within convenient distances
from the neighbornood type shopping areas. But frankly, the
intention of Thompson-Brown Company to ,establish a
commercial area, an office area have been no secret and
have beE'n indicated as long as I can remember from the
inception of the sale of the first homes in Thompson·Brown
Company's Northville Commons Sbuth properties and any
prudent person could certainly easily find the applicable
zonmg on the north sidt' of Six Mile Road.
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Full List of Events

Very truly your,
William W. Bowman, S.I.R.
Executive Vice President

Northville Public Library
will be holding an open house
during Library Week April 1418 and a full schedule of
events has been planned for
that week.
On Monday, April 14, the
library will offer a magic
show featuring Todd Vincent,
a
Northville
resident.
WednesdaY, April 16. Antique
Night will highlight
the
evening
with
speakers
Eleanor Lowell of Barn Door
Antiques and Gloria Teeter
who will demonstrate
a
weaving 100m and- spinning
wheel.
Both the magic show and
antique program will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the City Hall
Council Chambers, located
upstairs from the library.
Refreshments will be served
in the library.
On Tuesday night, April 15,
those interested
in book
discussions may meet with
Anne Vargo, the community
service librarian, at 7:30 to
discuss possible topics.
Representatives
from 'the
Friends
of the Library
organization will be present to
explain the activities of their
group and to recruit new
members.
Those who have not yet
visited the Northville Public
Library are urged to visit
during Library Week to see
what the library
offers,
Librarian Elaine Lada adds.

The library is located at 215
West Main Street with the
entrance on the east side of
City Hall.
"Those who have visited the
library
may
take
this
opportunity to learn about
programs planned for the
future and to register support
for
the
badly
needed
expansion of our facilities,"
Mrs. Vargo said.

Readers Speak
squandered.
It is my opinion that there
should
be no taxes
on
residentIal real estate and
that governmental
funding
should be derived from an
income tax. The huge volume
of funds now being exacted
from home owners would be
freed to buy needed good!>and
services in our mass markets
and so greatly
increase
manufacturer
and dealer
income
and
create
emploYnl.ent.~)B)·,,taxing this
greatly expanded income,
government
could derive
ample
revenue
for
its
legitimate functions.
Rex Dye

Pancakes

i'

Spirit of 76
Hall For Rent
. Bingo Groups Invited
Thursday
348 1566
NorthVIlleSquare Mall
Spirit of 76

I

Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
Friday
348 1566
NorthVilleSquare Mall
,
Spirit of 76
Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
Monday
348·1566
NorthVIlleSquare Mall
Spirit of 76
Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
Tuesday
348-1566
NorthVIlleSquare Mall
Spirit of 76
Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
Saturday
348 1566
NorthVIlleSquare Mall

Civitan Serves
Here

Northville Civitan Club is
giving a Sunday morning
pancake
and
sausage
breakfast
this Sunday at
King's Mill Clubhouse on
Northville Road.
Breakfast will be served
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. with
proceeds to be used for a
Youth Citizenship Seminar for
which local scholarships are
awarded, and for work with
retarded children.
The club invites everyone in
the community to come. The
cost is $1 50 for adults and
$1.25 for children under 12
years.o!d

BINGO DIRECTORY
OLV BINGO
Upper Level
NorthVille Square Mall
Sunday

7

OOp.m.

Northville Colts Bingo
at "SPIrit of 76"
NorthVille Squafe Mall
Wednesday

7 30

p.m.
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NOTICE

Condo Owners

ABANDONED
AUTO AUCTION
'69 FORD
VEHICLE
IDENTIFICATION NO.
9F01E217523

Meet in Novi
West Oakland
Area of
United Condominium Owners
of Michigan <UCOMl will
meet
at
Stonehenge
Condominium Clubhouse on
Haggerty Road just south of
10 Mile Road, at 8 p m.
Tuesday, April 8.
This will be a "Round
Robin" meeting to discuss
UCOM's May 10 seminar and
general questions of interest
to co-owners and associations.
All
condominium
representatives are welcome
to attend
and to share
problems and experiences.

)
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"4. Thompson-Brown
Company's
timing
of the
announcement just before a planned new ordinance to
exclude road and bodies of water, when determining density
requirements, shows the firm has little concern or regard for
present property owners and is interested only in the
financial windfall a massive apartment
complex will
produce."
We feel that we have, as a Company, demonstrated our
ij1terest i1t the local community, and that' we have
iremonstraterl, our interest in the residents and their well
being in Northville Commons South. We intend to continue to
do so.
To the Township Planning COlllmission, we speeifically
request that before you make any final decision in regards to
oor site plan and the application of a new ordinance not
allowing density to be calculated based upon the water area,
that you review the minutes of yoor meetings and the intent
and understanding, with which Thompson-Brown Company
entered into a binding purchase agreement on the Crew
(Waterford Pond) property and we also would request that
you review the amount of work that has been done in our site
plan applications previously, and the tremendous amO¥nt of
time and money expended by Thompson-Brown Company
while relying on the present zoning ordinance. Also throogh
the Multicon program of which we were joint venturers, aM
consider also the delays and reasons for delays of an
economic nature completely beyond Thompson-Brown
Company's control. Please consider the disastrous effect that
present delays could create for Thompson-Brown Company
in w!llch a time for feasible financing may come and go
during unnecessary delay pet1ods.
I repeat again, in closing, that I feel that ThompsonBrown Company has met all of its moral and legal
obligations and then some in regards to this program and
that the requesting of this site plan approval under the
ordinance as it now stands is I1'&tonly legal and justified but
should be upheld and sustained by the Planning Commission
based upon its legal and moral responsibility.

Continued from Page ll-A
\
need of the property by the
buyer and the need of sale by
the owner. In the last analysis
a Clfsh value is what you can
get for a property under a
current market condition and
that cash value will vary as
market conditions vary. In
"boom" times prices will be
higher; in depression lower.
When you consider the fact
that much of your tax money
is being spent on such projects
as the proposed senseless
$343,000research study of the
sex habits of 1,400 unmarried
students at Michigan State
University, it is apparent that
our tax money is being

.

Pnor to the date of sale speCifIed 10the
notice. any person who t;:an establish to
the satisfactIon of the polrce agpncy or
garagekeeper listed below, either that
he IS the owner of the vehicle or that he
IS

the holder of a security .nteres· or

lien on the vehicle, can claim the
vehIcle by paYing all charges and costs
which are due, including the cost of
publication

Reported Abandoned By

Slentz Boron Oil
24235 Novi Road
Novi, Mich. 48050

Nature smiles upon spots like this. Gently roiling
hills dappled with duck ponds and fragrant With
natural woodlands and grasses. ThiS, surely is the
best of Brighton, and qUite pOSSibly one of the
lovliest areas in Michigan.
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REGISTRATION NOTICE
FOR
SPECIAL ELECTION
lUESDAY, MAY 6, 1975

One bedroom

from $2Q5

Two bedrooms

CITY OF NOVI
County of Oakland
State of Michigan
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVaN that in conformity with
the "Michigan Election Law", I, Iihe undersigned Clerk,
will upon any day except Sunday and a legal holiday, the
day of any regular or spec1al election or primary election,
receive for registration the name of any legal voter in said
City not already registered who may APPLY TO ME
PERSONALLY for such registration.
NOTICE IS HEREB1 GIVEN THAT I WILL BE AT
MY OFFICE MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1975- LAST DAY
From 8:00 O'clock A.M. until 8:00 P.M. The 30th DAY
PRECEDING SAID ELECTION and on Saturday, April 5,
1975 • 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
The Clerk's office is open Monday thru Friday, from
8:00 AM to 5:00 P.M. The City Offl~es will be closed Good
Friday, March 28, 1975.
Geralfline Stipp, City Clerk
Publish 3·27-75 and 4·3·75

1

A rural haven, light
years removed from city
drabness, yet an easy
commute to most places
of work, shopping
and entertainment.
from $240

includes heat and water
except telephone.
A private swim club for residents only. The list goes
on and on, and includes both accustomed
and rare
amenities. In sum, The Glens is totally unlike aH the
confining, drab, lookalike apartments
you've seen
before. Why not discover this world of difference
and make it your own at The Glens.
DtrecllOns
From DeirOll area, lake 1·96 10 GRAND
RIVER eX11 al Bflghlon
Turn lell (Easl), pass Ihe
Bflghlon Mall
go 3J4 mile 10 FLINT RD., lurn left
onlo Flml Rd. lurn left dl "Yield"
sign, dflve aboul
V2 mile 10 THE GLENS al Hamillon Farms
Model Hours

12·7 Daily, 1-7 Sunday (Closed

Wed.)

~@The
~! GLE:NS
at
'·96

~

Hamilton

Formf
On Flint Road Between
1-96 and Grand' River

Model Pho"e:
229-2727

Wednesday, April 2, 1975- THE NORTHVILLE
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NEWS-

Police Blotter: Officers Seize Car Parts!, Arrest Three
IT} Township

never had a drivers license
durmg five years of drivmg

Three men have been
arrested and charged with
possession of stolen property
following an investigation by
Northville Township Police.
The
three,
arraigned
Friday before 35th District
Court Judge Dunbar Davis,
were arrested after township
police obtained and executed
a search warrant at the Beck
Road home of one of the men
Seized by officers were parts
from four cars and trucks in
additIOn to numerous parts
from a 1974Maverick.
Arrested were Dallas D
Heath, 37, of 17971Beck Road,
Melvin J. Lavake, 34, -of
Garden City and Carl W.
Crabtree, 27, of Plymouth All
stood mute when arraigned in
district court, were released
on $5,000personal bonds and
will appear for examination
on the charge April 17
According
to reports,
surveillance on the Beck Road
home began
last
week
Monday night when township
officers saw a tow truck and a
car leave the home. The
vehicles
were _ allegedly
followed to Scio Township in
Washtenaw County where a
vehicle engine was dumped
into a ravine.
Township
Patrolman
Dennis Roscoe
recovered the engine and
continued
to follow the
vehicles back to Beck Road,
Chief Ronald NisUIl said
A search warrant
was
obtained and carried ont by
township and Michigan State
Police the following day
Numerous parts to a 1974
Maverick which had been
sawed up and transmissions,
doors and parts of other cars
and trucks were seized,
including a camper top from a
pickup truck
The three were arrested on
warrants
Friday
without
incident.
Nisun said that the camper
top was reported stolen from
Livonia and township police
are currently workmg With
several
area
pollce
departments on auto theft
cases.

A DetrOit man was placed
under arrest for carrymg a
concealed weapon March 26
after officers responded to an
accident on 1-96
According
to
Novi
detectives, James Grlffm, 46,
was found to be under the
influence of hquor after
officers arrived on the scene
He was placed under arrest
for being drunk m pubhc and
it was discovered he was
carrying a gun without a
permit. It was later found that
the gun was stolen m the
recent
burglary
of
a
Farmington HJ!ls residence
Griffm
was arraigned
before Judge Gene Schnelz m
52nd distnct
court
and
released on $2500bond Exam
date was set for April 4

Mrs. Hessee said she was
westbound on Seven Mile
when she lost control of the
car on ICyroads and struck a
tree on the north side of the
road
Two young Northville boys
who took the family car
without permission, ended up
With more trouble than they
bargained for. Neither was
old enough to have a driver's
license
Before their trip was over,
they had been in accidents in
Allen Park and Lincoln Park
and turned themselves in to
Melvmdale Police

Three
cars
sustained
-damage during the past week
in separate
incidents
of
destruction of pr9perty
About 12:30 a m. Sunday, a
driver travelmg westbound Oil
SIXMile Road at Bradner had
"
the windshield of his car
shattered by a object thrown
from a passmg car
A stolen car was recovered
The driver told township
and another reported stolen
police an eastbound vehicle
from Northville Downs last
came toward him without ItS week.
head lights on and something
Stolen between 9 and 11
was thrown at his wmdshleld.
pm. 'Wednesday was a 1969
-The driver was not injured
Plymouth owned by a Detroit
Sometime late Friday or
man The vehicle, which was
early Saturday,
at 1974 taken from the mam parking
Thunderbird parked in the
lot, was locked at the time of
15300__area of NorthVille - the theft.
Forest Apartment sustained,
Recovered shortly after 1
heavy damage. According to
a.m. the following day was a
reports. all of the car windows
1967 Dodge. The car, which
were broken and air was let
had been stolen from Detroit
out of all four tires
the preceding day, was in
A 1972Chevrolet parked III
driveable
condition,
city
the 42700area of Lake Success
police reported
was damaged the previous
Five incidents of vandalism
weekend. Police said two cuts
were turned over to city police
were made m the vmyl top,
causing
more than $100 durmg the past week. About
$200 damage was done to
damage.
wmdows at the Post Office on
Wing Street over the weekend
An Indecent
exposure
when rocks were thrown
incident was reported
to
through
wmdows at the
township officers last week
northeast and south Sides of
Sunday
afternoon
Two
the buildings.
teenage girls said they were
Kerr House, the senior
in the area of Franklin and
citizens center adjacent to the
Bradner when a man exposed
Post
OffIce, had three
himself.
basement windows kicked out
The man, who was in a field
near the area, was between 35 between Sunday and Monday.
Damage was estimated at
and 40 years old. black earmore than $100.
length hair and was wearmg a
Two persons reported their
blue and white striped shirt

In North v;lle

Two persons were taken to
St Mary Hospital after the
car they were in went out of
control durmg last Tuesday's
snowstorm and struck a tree.
The aCCident look place
shortly after 7 p.m on Seven
Mile Road west of Ridge
Injured were Barbara E.
Hessee and her daughter,
Rachel, both of Salem. They
wel'e treated for cuts, hrUises
and other
llIjunes
and
released

NORTHVILLE P&A
133 E.

Main

'"'I

349-0210.)

NEW POLICY

All Seats $1.25
'ALL THE TIME
7 DAYS A WEEK
ALL SHOWS
The Hit MUSical

"MAME"

Lucille Ball, Robert Preston
Beatrice Arthur (TV'sMaude)
ALL EVENINGS6:45 & 9:00

Starts Wed.-

~'Blazins Saddles"

Patrolman Dennis Roscoe, shown with a saw
reportedly used in the car stripping, arrested
three men who have been charged with
possession of stolen property.

STOLEN PROPERTY-Numerous
car and
truck parts were recovered last week when
Northville Township Police executed a
search warrant at a Beck Road home.

car tail lights were broken
the Hawes vehicle
was
while the vehicles
were
westbound on Dunlap when a
parked at Wing and Fairbrook
truck driven by Robert P.
Saturday. Damaged were a Lanning of Detroit failed to
Lincoln and a Chevrolet.
stop for the red traffic signal
And early last week, storm
on Center and struck the front
door windows at Our Lady of end of the car
Victory on Thayer were _ Lanning was ticketed by
broken by what police believe officers for failing to yield at a
were pellets from a BB gun
traffic signal
A 23-channel citizens band
radio, valued at $125, was
stolen from a pickup truck
Saturday night. The theft took
place betwee1l8:15 p.m. and
midnight -Satuiiday.-while,.the
truck
was' ,'parked
at
Northville Downs. A window
had been forced to gain entry
to the truck.
A Plymouth woman was
taken to St. Mary Hospital
with
facial
cuts
last
Wednesda;y after the car in
which she was a passenger
was struck by a truck at
Dunlap and Center streets.
Treated and released was
Martha
E.
Hawes,
a
passenger in a car driven by
Garet E. Haw~ of Plymouth.
The accident
took place
shortly before 1 p.m.
Investigatmg officers said

Gary Lee Puckett
of
Northville was bound over to
Wayne County Circuit Court
Monday to face charges of
possession of PCP. Puckett,
who was anesteti last. week
by city
police
on an
outstandIng
warrant,
allegedly had the drug in his
possession at the time of
arrest.
Bound over by 35th District
Court Judge Dunbar Davis, he
will be arraigned in Circuit
court April 29
Michael J. Mackover of
Novi was recently sentenced
on two check charges by
Wayne County Circuit Court
Judge Blair Moody Jr
Arrested last fall by city
police, he was sentenced to
one and one·half to five years
on a charge of uttering and

pubhshing and from one to
two years on a charge of
issuing a check without
authorization of credit.
Both sentences
will be
served
concurrently
in
Jackson State Prison

In Novi

Novi pohce arrested Tim
Ray, 17, of Southfield on a
charge of felonious assault
March 20 in a case stemming
from an apparent
lovers
triangle
According to detectives,
Ray had been dating a girl at
Novi High school.
She
apparently had a problem
with an ex-boyfflend and Ray
went to the school With a tire
lIon to have a talk With him
A second boy, at the school
Mike Truscott, 17,of Novi was
assaulted with the tire iron
and kicked The assistant
prinCipal of the school called
the
NOVI police
who
apprehended
Ray at the
scene He was arraigned
March 21 and released on
$1,000 personal bond Exam
date on the charge of felomous
assault is set for March 31
A trial date of April 4 at 9
a m in the circuit court of
Judge Moore has been set for
Mark Nagy who is charged
with assault With mtent to
murder
The wcident
occurred
December 1 of 1973 when
another
indiVidual
was
allegedly shot by Nagy at the
East Shore Bar in Novi

stolen from its site In front of
the Depot restaurant during
the early mormng hours of
March 26 The box was later
found on Northhaven
Several persons receIVed
mJured March 28 when a
vehicle driven by Michael
Swayze, 17, of NorthvJ1le
became stuck shortly after
mldmght m a ditch as it
attempted to turn around
from Westbound Ten Mile to
eastbound Ten Mile It was
sitting
sideways
in the
eastbound lane when a vehicle
dl'IVen by David Esker, 41028
Malott in Novi struck the car
spllIning
It around
and
causlllg
It to hit
two
pedestrians
According to reports, the
pedestrians
were William
Skora of Lathrup Village who
received an mcapacltating
injury and Mary Moran of
West Bloomfield who received
a possible injury
Receivmg a broken hip was
Chris Simonson,
18,
a
passenger in the Esker car
who
received
an
mcapacltatmg mjury and was
taken to Botsford Hospital.
In the Swayze car, Kevm
Cain. 16, of 19355 Andover
received an Incapacitating
injury while Michael Swayze
and Scott Stlrm received
poSSible mjuries All of the
llIJured
were
taken
to
Botsford
Swayze was cited for a
hazardous violation

April 7 thr. 13

A total of $1,350 worth of
goods was taken from the
Wixom VFW Hall, 2652 Loon
Lake Road between 11 p.m
March 24and 8 a m March 25.
A window was broken to gain
entry
Taken was $100 m change
from a juke box, a Panasonic
color teleVision, two cases of
beer from a cooler, SIX
cartons of cigarettes,
two
cases of wine, one case of
whiskey,
two cases
of
Kesslers, a Mr Tony's Pizza
oven and a Mr. Tony's
hamburger oven. Police are
investigatmg.
A 27 year-old
Wixom
woman reported that a male
friend took $111in bills from
her purse March 23. She
reorted that the friend would
not give her the money back
because her mother's dog had
bit his son earlier in the day in
the face
Continued on Page ~-C
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Her~'s a good
neighbor
for life

Eunice Clemens, 53, of
Livoma who works at R & R
Products on Grand River m
NOVIwas injured March 26 at
4'34 pm as her car traveled
eastbound on Grand River
and was struck by a car
pulling m front of It from a
dflveway The second car was
driven by Eugene Renanc, 17,
of 43552Galway m Novi Mrs.
Clemens
received
an
mcapacltating mjury and was
taken to St Marys Hosptial
while Renanc received a
poSSible mjury

A 19 year-old out of state
A shotgun was used to shoot
man VIas arrested by Novi
out a window at West Oakland
pohce March 26 for a myriad
of charges after he was Bank on 12 Mile Road March
27 in the early morning. The
stQP,p.¢ fo.!:_1:J.ay~pgJ
T!Q. lights
window was valued at $135
on the rear of his.motorcycle.
A $105Tenna tape deck was
According
to reports,
William Mattie of Augusta, . taken from an auto parked on
West LeBost In Novi Malch
Maine was stopped by officer
27
Phil Schoen and was arrested
for havlllg no operators
A Free Press newspaper
license
dispenser valued at $300 was
Checks found that Mattie
was wanted by the Wayne
County police for se11mg a
controlled substance and by
Michigan State Pohce for
failure to appear
Mattie was held in Oakland
County Jail and a court date
of April 3 was set on the Novi
Charge of driving without a
license Police invesugation
indicated that Mattie had

Camping Show

In Wixom

PAUL FOLINO

center
Northville

430 N.

349-1189

A GOOD man to see for all
NorthVille's

Headquarters

your family life Insurance.
He can provide you Witha
State Farm life policy deSigned to fIt your needs
exactly. And WIthhis speCial traming and experience, he's qualilied to help
you get whafYDuwaiifO'Utof life.

for

Custom Window

i

Shades
No

lliiilll
liiiBIand lnstallatlo!1 . __.,

Extra Charge

Measunng

Tor

like a good nelBhbor~State Farm Is there.

STATE

FARM

INSURANCE

Formerly Pease Pamt
107 N. Center
349-7110

LIFE

COMPANY

Home Office BloilmlOglon illinOIS

You can afford
to keep eight horses. ~
And keep them busy all year round

with this Early Season Discount of $300.00
The new MF 8 IS the kmd of lawn
tractor most people want S:nall
enough to be economical
And
powerfUl enough to handle your
mowing, tilling, hauling and snow
clearing .. all year round, year
after year.
Built by Massey-Ferguson With

features like heavy gauge steel
fenclers and hood, unitized frame,
forged steel front axle, and vlbra-tlon dampeners to smooth the
nde. When you bUy a Massey,
you've got yourself a real tractor
-and there are nine MF models
In all, 6 to 16 hp

~~~e
_ Plymoulh.

Michigan

~.~~

NOW SHOWING
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~ ...~~
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'ROU'HT TO rou ,r THESE POPUlAR DEALERS

Color
Rated G

Showings
Nightly 7 & 9:15 p,m.
Sunday 2:30·4:45·7 & 9:15
SAT. KIDDIE

Big & Small Mofor Homes, Trailers, Pop..Up
Campers, Customized Camping Outfits
and Campgrounds

LIVONIA
MALL

•
•
•
•
•

Campers Paradise
Liyonica Volkswagen
Leonard Campgrounds
McGlineh Camper
Stark Hickey West

MATINEE

"The
Doberman

Gansu
Rated G - Color
Open 2:30

Showings: 3 & 5 p.m.
ALL SEATS$1.00
'til6 p,m.

Livonia Mall
7 Mile at Middlebelt
Open Daily fil 9 Sundays Noon to 5

Three MF 8's
to choose from:
ReCOilStart and ElectriC Start models
With 3-speed transaxle and dual
speed range, and electriC start Hydraspeed With hydrostatic dnve for infinite speed and power control
• 8-hp Tecumseh
horsepower)

engme

(mfr

rated

• 34-mc1J double bladed mower With
geared, timed mower blades - no
skips on turns

$1150,00

List Price ,

Sale Price

• B,g

selectIon
of attachments
for
aI/-around, yea--round
usability

$85000

during April Et May

.. ~AwE,.NG~~~!!~J~R~~T1~~~EN~R
43340 W. Ten Mile Road Moyi
When It comes to tractors, trust a tractor man,

34963'~';;~ 61113

IM F IMassey Ferguson
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Community Ed
Lists New Classes

CRIME PREVENTION-About 30Northv'Jle businessmen attended last
week's crime prevention seminar sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce. Held Thursday night in Northville' Square, the seminar
covered check fraud and shoplifting. Following the slide presentations,
a panel comp-osed of Michigan State Police Lieutenant William
Tomczyk, City of Northville Police Captain Louis Westfall and Chief
Assistant Oakland County Prosecutor Richard Thompson answered
nearly an hour of questions from the audience. Northville Rotary Club
will host a burglary prevention seminar on April 15.

1040.

'Twinkling Toes' introduces
youngsters 3-5 years old not
only to the art of dance, but
also to a group instruction
slml1ar to that of a classroom
situation. They learn such
thmgs as their right hand

KROGER
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our control
run out of In .dvet'

w.

tll.d IIpeet.1 If thIS should hlppen to
you •• k.t t".star.off.ufor a RAIN
CHECK which ."tltlel you to tfl .... me
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tPitdIl It the ume spedal
pl1C' any time within 2 weeks
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NORTHVILLE ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal

Transactional Analysis

College Slates Seminar
I

Schoolcraft
College w;ill
present a three-part Personal
Growth Seminar during April
at the Newman
House
adjacent to campus.
On April 10 the seminar will
meet from 9 to 11 a.m., and on
April 15 and 17 from 9 until
noon
According
to
Jean
Christensen of the community
services office, the seminar
will
mtroduce
the basic
concepts
of transactional
analysis. Through a study of
life'scripts, the seminar will
demonstrate how childhood
influences
shape
adult
attitudes and behavior.
Participants will have an
opportumty to use personal

,
"
from their left~nd,
how to
Novi's
Community
Education Department will be count the measu~es'.f!f music,
and many other Items..,
holding classes on the Lamaze
Classes will be held""'.op
Childbirth, 'Twinkling ToesSaturday mornings as part or
A New Experience',
and
the Super Saturday program
Family
Development
held
at
Village
Oaks
Workshop.
Elementary .
The Lamaze
Childbirth
Registration
for spring
class offers various breathing
classes will be held the week
techniques,
relaxation
of
April 14. For further
exercises, and other comfort
measures as tools to use information, call 349-5126 or
during labor and delivery to 349-8204 after 5 p.m.
The"Family
Development
help alleviate
fear
and
emphasizes
tension. These tools help the Workshop'
communication
between
patient to work with the forces
every member of the family.
of labor, and help the couple
The workshop, sponsored by
to cope effectively with their
childbirth
experience
by the Novi Youth Assistance,
hopes to aid family members
preparing and training them
emotionally
as well as
Children over 12 years of
physically.
age, with their parents will be
All
instructors
are
able to learn and practice
registered nurses trained in methods used to strengthen
the Lamaze method. Any the family unity. Families as
are
questions or proWems may be well as individuals
brought up either during the encouraged to participate in
classes or privately with the the workshop.
The workshop will be held
instructor. Also available is
at the Novi Middle SChool
additional
professional
library Thursday nights from
consultation
with
two
7:30 to 10 p.m. April 17 to May
obstetricians, a pediatrician,
15. There is a $5 registration
a pharmacist, and a La Leche
fee. For further information,
Leader
trained
in
the
call:
management
of breastJoeAnn Price,
349-7572;
feeding.
Florence Gapigian, 349-8546;
, For information about class
times, or to register, call 427- or Eileen Kidd, 349-4635. .

We reserve the right to
limit Quantities, Prices
& Items effective at
Kroger In Northville
Mon., March 31 thru Sun ••
April 6. 1975. None sold
to dealers. Copyright
1975.
The Kroger Co.

growth contracts as a means
of achieving a more satisfying
lifestyle.
The seminar will be led by
Fred Prezioso,
a Pastor
serving Epiphany Lutheran
Church in Plymouth. He also
works as a volunteer trainer
and counselor at Our House
Crisis Center.
Reverend Prezioso does
individual
and
group
counseling and has completed
300 hours
of advanced
training in his field. He is a
regular member and clinical
member candidate in the
International
Transactional
Analysis Association.
Tuition is $5.50 for College
District residents and $11 for
non-residents, payable at the

first sessIOn. Enroll,ment is
limited to 15 and individuals
may pre-register by calling
591-6400. The Newman House
is located at 17300 Haggerty
Road, south of the campus.

Two Registered Electrologists
424 N. CENTER, SUITE 103
348-1080
Hours by Appointment
Evening and Weekend Appointments
Available

BRdKESdLEI

Counseling's Topic
Northville High School's
Parent - Teacher - Student
Organization will be exploring
the
needs
of
student
counseling at its next general
membership
meeting
on
Wednesday
April 9. The
meeting begms at 8 p.m. in
the high school.
Sponsored
by
the
Counseling Committee of the
PTSO, the meeting has been
arranged
by Phil Smith,
committee chairman.
HIS

committee

has

been

exploring the needs of student
counseling at the high school
level, noting that although the
number of counseling staff
members has remained the
same, the student population
continues to grow.
The topic will be discussed
in conjunction
with preregistration of present high
school students for next year
which begins in late April.
Counseling
needs
of
incoming freshmen will be
discussed at the PTSO's April
30 meeting.

- Police BlotterContinued from Page 7·C
Two Free Press boxes were
reported stolen March 24-25.
One was taken from in front of
th Wixom General Store, 125
No'rth Wixom Road while the
other was taken from the Old
Colomal Restaurant on South
Wixom Road The General
Store box had $26 in change in
it while the other box had $3S
in change
Mary Mackey of 2017 Maple
North in Wixom was injured

when a second car driven by
Joann Wilson of Walled Lake
pulled out from westbound
West Maple Road into the
path of Mrs. Mackey. Mrs.
Wilson said that she thought
she was at a four way stop.
Mrs. Mackey, a passenger In
a car driven by her husband,
was taken to Botsford with
non-incapacitating
injuries.
Two passengers
in the
Wilson car, Sharon
and
Sandra Wilson, ages 13 and 14.
received possible injuries.
The accident occurred March
29 at 7: 15 p.m.

NOTICE
ADOPTIOII OF BUDGET
Township of 1I0rth,m,
Township of Northville will hold a Public Hearing on the
General Government and Water and Sewer Budgets for
the 1975·76 Fiscal year at the regular meeting of the
Township of Northville Board of Trustees, 16300 Sheldon
Road, on April 9, 1975 at 8 p.m.
Betty M. Lennox,
Clerk
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